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HERE'S your chance to own that bran,d new Genuine Model 3 Corona
you've wanted-on the easiest terms ever offered-at the LOW·

EST PRICE ever offered. Complete in every detail; back spacer, etc.
Manufacturer's Guarantee. Recognized the world over to be as fine.

~ /~ strong and sturdy as any portable built. .

1-,,!~~1~_./~;'~~;2~ s. Joveton writes: "It truly is a wonderful F. J. Barsuglia, Jr., writes: "I am very well pleased
machine. 1 am very pleased with it and find with your little Corona and 1 must say 1 do not know

it very simple to work although it is the first type- what 1 would really do without it. It works like a
writer I have ever used." ~~ charmandhasevery.convenienceofalargermachine."
Don P. Fina, composer and pianist says: "Corona has Mrs. G. Bernstein says: "Allow me to thank you for
helped me put my songs over and is still doing it. 1 prompt delivery of the Corona. I am delighted with
find it just the thing for writing words to songs and It and know 1 shall derive great pleasure from il:8
for all correspondence to the profession." possession."
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500,000 users. Experience the joy this personal writing portable typewriter can give you! Use it ten days
free! See how easy it is to run and the splendidly typed letters it turns out Ide.ilrtor the office, desk, home,
traveling. Small, compact, light, convenient. Don't send out letters, manuscripts, reports, bills in poor hand
writing when you can have this Corona at such a low price on such easy terms. Remember, these are brand
new machines right out of the Corona factory. r - ••• - - ••••••••••••• - - •• - ••• • ,
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INCLlJDED
If you act Now!

Leatheroid carrying case, oiler, instructions
free on this offer. Send no money-just the
coupon. Without delay or red tape we will
send you the Corona. Try it 10 days. If you
decide to keep it, send us only $2-then $3 a
month until our special price of $39.90 is
paid. Now is the time to buy. Mail
coupon today!
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U. S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC,
30610 Brunswick Bldg., New York City

Please send me your Free Book, ",'lusic Les
sons in Your Own Home," with introduction by
Dr. Frank Crane, Free Demonstration I.e son
and particulars of youI' easy payment plan. I
am interested in the fol1owing course:

Have you
..•...... Instr.?

-J _

Free Book and Demonstration
Lesson.

Our wonderful illinstrated Frec Book and Our
Free DemonstTation Lesson explain all about this,
remarkable method. Tbey prove just bow anyone
can learn to play his favorite instrume.nt by 11oJt,
in almost no time and for a fraction of what old,
slow methods cost. The book will also tell yOIl
all about the amazing new A "tomatic Finger
Control.

Forget the old fashioned idea tbat talent means
everytbing. Read tbe list of instruments to the
left, decide what you want to play, and the U. S.
School of Music will do the rest. At on avcroqe
cost of o"ly " few cc"ts "d")'1 Act now. Clip
and mail this coupon today, and the fascinatin~

Free Book and Free Demonstration Lessoll will
be mailed to yon at once. Instruments supplicrl
when needed. cash or crcdit. No obligation. . S.

chool of Music, 30610 Brunswick Bldg., New
York City.

Now I ean play many classics by note and
most all the popular music. And JUSt tbink
the co t averaged only a few cents a day!"

Today, Sally is one of tbe most pOfular girls
in her set. And we don't nee.d to tel you that
she and John are IlOW cngaged I

The story is typical. Tbe amazing success of
tbe men, women and children wbo take the U. S.
School of Music coursc is largely due to a newly
perfected method that roallly makes reading and
playing mu ic as easy as A·B-C.

Even if you don't know one note from another,
)'ou can easily grasp each clear inspiring lesson of
this surprising cour~e. You can't go wrong. First
you are to/tt how to do itt then a picture sh.o'ws
you how, and then you do it yourself and hear it.

Thus you teach yourself-in your spare time
-right in your own home. without any long hours

of tedious ))raetice.

CAN'T

Sally's Secret

"SHE

"You may laugb when I tell
you," Sally began, "but I learned
to play at home, without a
teacber. You. see, I happened to
see a U. S. Scbool of Music ad
vertisement. It offered a Free
Demonstration Lesson so I wrote
for it. When it came and I saw
how easy it all was, I sent for
the complete course. What
pleased me most was tha t I was
playing simple tunes by note right
from the start. \Vby, it was just
as simple as A-B·C to follow tbe
clear print and picture illustra
tions tbat came witb the lessons.

more than he C<.'lred to admit.
The laughter became more boisterous as Sally

walked nonchalantly over to the piano. Care'
lessly, she played a few chords. At tbis, every
one suddenly stopped laughing and turned to
watch Sally. "Well, anyone couJd play a few
chords," tbey tbought. Then witbout the slightest
hesitation and ju t as if she had been playing
for years, Sail)' broke into the latest Broadway
hit. Her listeners couldn't believe their ears!
Sally continued to play one lively tune after an
other. Some danced while others gathered around
the piano and sang.

Finally she finished and rose· from the piano.
John Thompson was at her side immediately brim
ming over with curiosity. lie never knew she
could play a note. .

HWhere did you Jearn? \¥ho was your
teacher?" John asked, "Why didn't you tell
me about it sooner?"

"It's a secret-and I won't tell you a thinfi
about it . . . except that I had no teacher!'
retorted Sally.

Sally' lIccess tbat afternoon opened up a
world of new pleasures. John, -particularly, took
a new and decided interest in Sally. More and
more. they were seen in each other's company.
But It ;was' only a £tel' considerable teasing on
John's part'tbat Sally told him tbe secret of her
new found musical ability.

Learn to PI~y by Note
Piano Violin
Organ Clarinet
Ukulele Flute
Cornet Saxophone
Trombone Harp
Piccolo Mandolin
Cultar 'Cello

Hawa.i.ian Steel Cui tar
Sight Singing

Drums and Traps
Voice and Speech Culture
Automatic Flncer Control
Banjo (Plectrum. 5·Strlnll'

or Tenor)
Piano Accordion

I taUen and German
Accordion

Harmony and Composition

~Thisfll be Funny~

they shouted os ~he
~ot down to ploy

but a minute later...

LlI GUESS we're stuck right here for
the afternoon," sighed Jane, as the

rain began coming down in torrents. The
usual crowd always gathered at the club
on afternoons such as this.

"I suppose this means more bridge, and
I'm tired of that," said John Thompson.
"Can't we find something different-some
thing unusual to do?"

"Well, here comes Salty Barrow. She
might offer some solution to the problem,"
suggested Jimmy Parsons, with a laugh.

Poor Sally I Unfortunately she was
considerably overweight. It seemed she
was just destinecl to be heavy and plump.
But the boys all liked Sally- he was so
jolly and full of fun.

"Hello everybody," came Sally's c.heery
greeti ng. "What's new?"

"That's just it, Sally. Vle 'were trying.
to find some excitement and we've just
about reached the end of our rope," re
plied John.

"\Vould it surprise you if
I played a tune or two for
you on the piano? I'm not
awfully good as yet, but I'll
try."

"You play, Sally? Don't
be funny 1" The very idea
of Sally having talent in
any direction struck every
body as a joke. Sally was
good natured though. She
didn't mind being laughed
at-as long as John Thomp
son didn't join in the laugh
ter. Sally liked John-

,
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For brilliant detective work, tho mystery surroundin!! the
murder of beautiful Stella Kale is in a elass by itself.
Miss Kale's body was found at Salisbury Beach, Massa
chusetts, on June 6~h, 1927. Near the corpse was a pair
of sun-glasses. ThIS was the only elue-but it sent thc
killer to the chair I

A strange and bizarre cult, beadcd by May Otis Black·
burn, a master-swindler who mesmerized the suckers with
fantastic preachments and the pr'actise of gruesome rites
and weird ceremonials! That was the "Great 6th ScaP'
racket-one of the most daring bunco schemes in the
history of the Pacific Coast.
Detective William i\L Reed, of the Los An<:eles Police
Department, has prepared the lowdown on this amazing
case expressly for this magazine. It's a new type of crime
story I

KENTUCKY'S GREAT "RESURRECTION"
MYSTERY

On the afternoon of August 18th, 1925, 16·ycar·old ]\'fary
Vickery, One of tbe prettiest girls in Harlal1 Connty,
Kentucky, vanished. Several days later, a mutilated body
was found in a desolate mountain tomb. The corpse W:lS
immediately identified as that of the missing girl-and even
tual1y a man was sent up for life for murder.
Then, a year after her disappearance, ~far)' Vickery
"eappeared in the flesh and blood-well and happy. . ..

THE GLUE of the SUN-GLASSES

The 'fonner Chief of the Bureau of Investigation. United
States Department of Justice, founder of the William J.
Burns Internat.ional Detective Agency-and one of. the
greatest detectives of modern times-has written excl,u;vc!y
for TRUI:-: DETECTIVE l\[VSTERIES the 1'us!'dc on the most
famous criminal mysteries with which he has heeo identi
fied during forty astonishing years!
This month stalking a mysterious murderer-next month on
the trail of a gigantic counterfeiting ring-now solving a
de..'Hlly bombing-then matching wits with a master forger
Burns' career :loS a detective stands aTone,
Jn this remarkable series, the American 1>uhlic will be
taken behind the scenes while Burns, for tile jir.ft time,
trains the spotlight on the innermost, hitherto Ilnp!tbNs;'cd
faels of the most amaz.ing mystrries that this country has
ever known! ,
The first of these sensational cases-a front-page crime
which threatened to pai"S ,into the limbo of unsolved rid·
dIes-reveals the brand 01 detective work which has made
Burns' name one with which to conjure!

UNPUBLISHED SECRETS'of the SNYDER-GRAY
MURDER

A crimson atrocity, smacking of tbe deeds of the Borgias I
Such was the murder of Albert Snyder, prominent mag'a..
zinr art editor. hy his wife, Ruth, and her lover, Judd Gray,
in Queens Village, New York, in 1927.
The real facts-the facts the 1Ie:uspa.pers didn't />ri"t
coming from James J. Conroy, Assi~tant District At
torney of Queens County. will astonish YO\1~

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT I
MY GREATEST CASES

BY WILLIAM J. BURNS
A"SCOOP" for TRUE DETECTIVE MYSTERIES! THE RIDDLE of the "6TH SEAL" CULT

NEXT
MONTH:

MARY ROBERTS RINEHART, one oj the joremost oj living authors, has written a fascinating al·tiele on detective stories
which appears in this i sue. 1n addition. the i\'ovcmber issue will include other outstanding crime cases, written by America's
leading newspapermen and detectives.
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•Don't spend your life slaving away in some dull, hopeless jobl Don't be sat-
isfied to work for a mere $20 or $30 a week. Let me show you how to make
reallDODe~in Radio-the laatest-.rowlq, biII-t 1DOD4tJ'-makIac aaaae OD earth!

THOUSANDS OF JOBS ARE OPEN
Paying $60, $70 and on up to $2.00 a Week
Jobs as Designer, Inspector and Tester, paying $3,000 to $10,000 a year- as
Radio Salesman and in Service and Installation Work, at $45 to $100 a week
-as Operatoror Manager of a Broadcastiag Station, at $1,800 to $5,000 a year
as Wireless Operator on a Ship or Airplane, as a Talking Picture or Sound
Expert-THOUSANDS of JOBS Paying $60, $70 and on up to $200 a WEEKI

learnWithoutlessons in 60Days
opportunities to the Trained Radio man.
Here is a great new field of Radio that
has just started to grow! Prepare NOW
for these marvelous opportunities!
Learn Radio Sound Work at Coyne,
on actual Talking Picture and Sound
Reproduction equipment.

ment, the very latest JENKINS Televi
sion apparatus, Talking Picture and Sound
Reproduction equipment, Code Practice
equipment, etc. You don't need advanced
education or previous experience. We give
you- right here intheCoyneShops-all the
actual practice and experience you'll need.

TELEVISION ~O~r~~y~~!~j!~~~!~
I. on the W 41 I ing settles the job question for life. You

get Free Employment Help as long as
And now Television is on the way! Soon you live. And ifyou need part-time work
there'll be a demand for THOUSANDS of while at school to help {lay expenses we'll
TELEVISION EXPERTS! The man who gladly help you get It. Coyne is 31
learns Television NOW can make a FOR- years old I Coyne Training is tested
TUNE in this great new field. Get in on proven beyond all doubt. You can find
the ground-floor of this amazing new Ra- out everything ABSOLUTELY FREE.
dio development! Learn Television at JUST MAIL COUPON FOR MY
COYNE on the very latest JENKINS BIG FREE BOOK.
Television equipment. r- - - - - - - - - - -_
T Ik· p. t I H. C. LEWIS. President Ia Ing Ie ores Radio Division, Coyne Electrical School I

A Great Field I 500 S. Paulina St., Dept. 70-7B, Chicago, III.

T lk' P' P I Send me your Big Free Radio Book and I
a 109 Icturesand ublicAddress all details of your Special Introductory I

Systems offer thousands of golden I Offer. This does not obligate me in any I
I~~ I
I Na1ne .••••• ••••••••••.•.....••••....... I
I IAddress ...•.. ................... : .
f I

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiia' City State.. . . .. . .. I

H. Co Lewis, Pres. Radio Division Poaaded 1899

Coyne Electrical. School
500 S. PauUna Street Dept. 70-78 Chicago, lWaols

You learn ALL branches of
Radio at Coyne-in 8 short,
pleasant 'weeks-NOT BY
CORRESPONDENCE, but by
actua~ 'York on actual Radio,
TeleVIsIOn and Sound equip
ment. We don't waste time on
useless theory. We give you
just the practical trainingyou
will need-in 8 weeks' time.

No Books" No LeSsons
AU Practical Work atCoyne
Coyne is NOT a Correspondence
School. We don't teach you from
books or lessons. We train you on
the greatest outlay of·Radio, Tele
vision and Sound equipment in any
school - on scores of modern Ra
dio Receivers, huge Broadcasting equip-



TEST YOUR
DETECTIVE ABILITYl

lOTE: Mr. Kines,
Me/nber of the Board of
Exa.miners, Baltimore
Police Depa'rtlllent, here
presents to readers of TR 'E
DETECTIVE MYSTERIES a
hypothetical detective prob
lem used in the official
examinations.

Can yOtt solve it?
We allticipate present

'ing one of these problems
each month, and the f ollo'1l'
ing month the offic-ial solu
tion will appear in this de-
partmellt .

Comments we rece/~'e

from our readers, 011 tile
fact detective stories which
~t'e publish, il1dicate that
thousands of persons are
apparently in terested i'/l
testi11g their Ot n detectil:e
ability, although the e sa1l1e
persons 11ever expect to
become detectives.

Here then. -is a test:

olve, to the best of your
ability, the detectil'e prob
lem presented 011 this paf!.e.
Then, l1e:l:t 1I1011th com:
pare Y01ir so/ution with
ti,e official solutiol1.

You 1I1ay be surprised
at YOllr ability along this
lil1e.

I T is assumed that a four-year-old son of \\ealthy parents
living in Philadelphia is kidnapped. He was under the
care of a woman nurse \\'ho had takel'! him for a stroll
along a country road, after she and the child had been

driven by a chauffeur in the family limousine to a point
near where the child' was stolen. I t had been the custom
of the family to have the child driven to some public park
each afternoon, where he was permitted to visit the zoo, or
play about the grounds. Such a thing as drh ing the child
and nurse out into the country, and the nurse leaving the
car with the child for the evident intention of taking a stroll,
had never occurred before.

The nurse said that after she and the child had walked a
short distance, two men jumped ou.t from behind trees, one
of whom threw a bag O\'er her head, while the other made
for the child. The bag was tied around her neck and she
was thro\\'n to the ground, \i\ hen she managed to untie
the bag, no one \\'as in sight, and she claimed he ran back
to the family automobile.

The woman' description of the two men was rather
vague. Police ha tened to the scene, but the only things
they found in the way of clues were footprints of apparently
two men. One footprint, of apparently a left foot, seemed
to be lacking in any heel indentation and may have been
made by a man who was lame in tHe left foot. There was
nothing about the bag to furnish a due, There were no
traces of automobile wheels and the footprints led into a

4

By
WILLIAM B. KINES

Member, Board of Examiners,
Police Department, Baltimore, Md.

woods where they were soon lost. The direction, howe\'er,
was towards a highwa, ahout a quarter of a mile through
the same woods, and a man, living along the highway in

, that vicinity, said he saw a gray roadster pa s by bearing
two men and a child. He also observed that there was a
Delaware license plate on the car, being familiar with the
colors of the tags of that state, but he could not distinguish
the numbers on the tag as the roadster was traveliug rapidly.

Before the mother of the child had married she jil ted a
suitor who later moved from Philadelphia, "and just prior
to that time he had been injured in an automobile accident
along with other occupants of the same car, a description
of which he had written to her and which letter she had
retained.

The nurse was rather a reticent sort of person and had
only been in the employ of the family· for a short time.
She proved an unsatisfactory subject to the police while
being questioned, whirh aroused their suspicion, but she
stuck to her story. I n going through her effects the police
learned that she had at one time lived in Wilmington,
Delaware. The woman was finally discharged and dis
appeared.

The chauffeur who had been in the employ of the family for a
number of years. said he knew nothing about the kidnapping
and was evidently telling the truth. He did say that the
nurse suggested the ride into the country, and, not being
suspicious, complied with her wishes.

Two days later the parents received a letter, postmarked
\Vilmington, Delaware, typewritten in cipher, which no one
seemed able to decode, and on paper with a water-mark
reading "Ipso Xenia Bond, Del." The letterhead of the
paper had been torn away and the typewriting showed
the following peculiarities:

The letter "e" was blurred, the (Continued on page 112)
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12 SPLENDID VOLUMES
4000 THRILLING PAGES
Entertainment for 100 nights
if you sign the coupon now.

McKINLAY. STONE & MACKENZIE
Dept. 029 114 East 16th St., NEW YORK

-whose famous Out-doorStories ofAdventure, Mystery & Romance
areKnown andLoved Throughout the World. New Uniform Edition
Now Offered for the First Time and at A Splendid Special Bargain

Now Is Your Chance To Hit the Trail inspired by one great purpose-to take As you are swept along in the irresistible
to God's Country-with CURWOOD! his readers into the very heart of nature, rush of swift-speeding incidents, you

that they may know and loveitashe does. realize that here indeed are books that
For here, indeed, is a rare opportunity. will be boon companions for a lifetime.
Here, at last, is your chance to get In CURWOOD'S Readers Number Millions
permanent library form the great books That is why his stories are so real that Special Low Price Short Time Offer
that lift you from humdrum cares and millions of people thrill to them, feel And now-the first uniform Edition of Curwood's
affairs and carry you off to a balsam- themselves taking actual part in the Romance and Adventure is ready. Publishers,
scented wilderness. breathless adventures with which hl's manufacturers and Curwood himself have com-bined to cut down costs and sacrifice royalties so

Here You Meet Real Men and Women pages are crowded. That is why his tbat we could offer this lirst edition at a price
stories have been translated into a dozen within the reach of aU.

Men and women who glory in danger, d'ff t I FREE APPROVALwho laugh at death and fighttheir battles I eren anguages. Complete Sets on
intheopen-menandwomenoftheNorth- Here Are Worth While Books for All the.e Great Book. are Included
land which Curwood knows as does no Worth While People Back to God's Country The River'. End

th I·· th The Ancient Highway The Flamingo er Ivmg au or. Book. Lor "ou an ~ E"-ry M-mber of "our Forest
Th t · h b k h't T'" a ~~ ~ I' The Gentleman of Courage The Alaskana IS W Y every new 00 e wn es 'Family-Book. to Reael Over and Over

is hailed by countless thousands of eager A6ain with Ever Increa.in6Deli6ht. The Country Beyond. The Black HunterThe Valley of Silent Men Kazan
readers. Each year for the past six years As Curwood lures you into his beloved The Courage of Capt. Plum Swift Lightning
he has written a book that has sold over Northland, you meet red-blooded heroes, •
100,000 copies. No other author has such daring heroines, mounted police, Indians, SEND NO MONEY-just sign the coupon and +
a record. That is why you have in store half-breeds, criminals, refugees, cryptic mail it today. Enjoy these books at our ex- .+pense for ten days. If you do not lind, in •
•uch a treat as you have neverdreamed of. Chinese, mysterious and beautiful girls. them. recreatio~, relaxati~n. Nature + D.p,.

For Curwood is no "front porch" na- As you witness 0. succession of dramatic lore and educatton rolled onto one; • 029

ture writer. He has spent years and and vivid eXjf:eriences of life in its wildest if yon do not consider that they hold '"'. 10.30more thrills for you than the best ..,.
has travelled thousands of miles in that forms, all aming with the fire of the sbow you ever saw at the the~tre; ~O McKINLAY.
country where men battle against cold elemental passions of that rugged coun- if you do not feci that they will ~ M~1:~r::~t.E

d h d h· d I k' d b tr f I th t th h make a valuable permanent ...~ •an ar s Ip an ur mg angers, s ar- y, you ee a never was ere SUC addition to your library; if ~y 114 f. 16U1 St., N. Y.
log their adventures, living their lives, magic writing! you do not consid.er them a , YES. I would like

wonderful bargL'-1n-then ~ to examine free your
send them b::\ck at OUT _ "" ~~utifut new Uni,f?rm

I ezpenae and you will ...(,f Edition of JaroesOhve.e
mporta t ",(,.~ Curwood. Send me atn - owe us. nothmg. ,.'? once. all charges prepaid. a

BUl don t walll ~ complete set of 12 volumes.
A th' Mail thiscou- .;f gold stamped and handsomelY

S IS pan today I 0 bound in cloth.
Introductory .<; lii~~ tr~v'ffld';~dt"yno~W ~rg::;pte;
edition will ".V and $1 a mont~ therel\f.er for oaly 14

~ month9. OthenVtse. r Will return them
be snapped ~ at your e~pe.nse. the c1amiuatioD to
U • kl 0 cOSt me nothIng.p QU1C y, -<:=

we advise ,(,." Nanu .
you to 0"

ACT NOW' C; S"u' ..~
~•• OCCU:~~i~~:·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.' ~~ .. ::: ::::::::

~~ Age: 0t!<Y2z1 .• , Und<'2lt .

... (5% of! forcasb).

JAMES OLIVER

CURWOOD

I\MOMENT of hesitation-then from Marette's slim
black revolver there leaped a spurt of smoke and
flame.

The special constable lurched back against the cell bars
as the others stood bewildered before the sudden fury of
this girl; while behind the locked door Jim Kent watched
in tense silence, every nerve alert, every drop of blood
in his body on fire.

Who was this "girl of mystery"? What had lured her,
alone, into the remote wilderness? Why should she, rich,
educated, beautiful, risk her life to save a self-confessed
murderer from the hangman's noose? What strange story
lay behind her own dark secret?

To know the answer-follow these people through
their swift, wild, thrilling adventures-such as you

can find only in the wonderful stories of

"Quick! Unlock
that Door!"



How To STOP
PRISON. RIOTS!-

Harder work-stricter discipIine-and
shorter sentences! Is this the answer to
one of the greatest problems in America

today?

By W. J. KOHBERGER (Top) An aerial view of the Ohio State Peniten
tiary at Columbus. (Above) An interior scene

what conditions are re
sponsible.

In ans\ver, much' has
been said and much has

• been written,' and the
summing up seems to

be: The penitentiaries are over-crowded;
there is too much idleness; the sentence~

are too long and there are too few par
dons and paroles. These answers are right,
to a degree, at least, but Warden Rudolph,
of Missouri sounds a new note when he
says: "Missouri Penitentiary is no longer
a kindergarten and (Contill1l.ed 011 pagc 8)

tion, unparalelled in world history.
The Missouri uprising was, fortunately,

a bloodless one; but altogether too many
lives have been sacrificed to prison riots in
various parts of the country during the
past few years. And not unnaturally, peo
ple are beginning to ask' the reason for
such untoward happenings and to wonder

1\ OTE: The allthor of Ihis short a'rticlc is a.1I cmploycc of Ihc Ohio Pe'lli-'
tCllliary, a.nd for ycan has had amplc oP/J01'tnll'ity to' obscrvc, fint ha.lld, thc
effccts of 10llg cO'Ilfinc11lcnt on prisollers 'lIllder cOJld·ilio'lls t~hich prevail at the
prescllt ti11le, 1I0t 011131 at that prisoll, bllt 11IallY other prisollS througho'llt the

.COlll/.try as wcll.-Eo.

DURING the past
two years, prison

riots have been the
rule rather than the ex
ception; the last real
one being that at the
State Prison, Jeffersonville, Missouri, on
March 26th and 27th of this year. The bit
ter threats of violence and erious disturb
ances at Ohio Penitentiary following the
disastrous fire there on Easter Monday
could not be called a riot in the true sense
of the word. but was the inevitable after
math of that holocaust that stunned a na-

6
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Coyne is your one great chance to get into
electricity. Every obstacle is removed.
This school is 30 years old-Coyne train
ingistested-proven beyond alldoubt-en
dorsed by many large electrical concerns.
You can find out everything absolutely
free. Simply mail the coupon and let me
send you the big, free Co~e book of 150
photographs ... facts ..• Jobs ••. salaries
••. opportunities. 'fells you how
manJ'eam expenseswhile train
Ing and how we asBlst our grad
uates in the field. This does not
obligate you. So act at once.
Just mall coupon.

employment bureau gives you a lifetime
service. Two weeks after graduation,
Clyde F. Hart got a position as electrician
for the GreatWesternRailroad at over$1oo
a week. That's not unusual. We can point
j;o Coyne men making up to $600 a month.
$60 a week is only the beginning of your op
portunity. You can ~o into radio, battery,
or automotive electrIcal business for your
self and make up to $15,000 a year.

'GET THE FACTS

real batteries ••• winding real
armatures, operating real mo

tors, dynamos and generators.
wiring houses, etc., etc.
That's a glimpse of how
wemakeyou amasterprac
tical electrician in 90 days.
teachingyoufarmore than
the average ordinary elec
trician ever knows and fit
ting you to step into jobs
leading to big pay immedi
ately after graduation.
Here, in this world-famous
Parent 8chool- and no
where else in the world
can you get this training!

Jobs..Pay..Future
Dont' worry about a job,
Coyne training settles the
job question for life. De
mand for Coyne men often
exceeds the Bupply. Our

Prepare lor do...
Uk.Tbese

•Here are a few of hundreds of
positions open to Coyne--trained

~er~ao~~:~:W~~::~~
ployment service.
AnnatureExpert. to $100 a Wk.
SubotAtiou ~~~eek aDd u
Auto Electrician 1110 a Weee
Inventor ..•.....••Unlimited
Maintenanee Engineer

up to 1160 a Week
Serviee Station Owner

up to $200 a Week
Radio Expert up to 1100 • Week

Lack of experience-age, or ad
vanced education bars no ~lDe<

I don't care if you don't ~now
an armature fr6m an aIr
brake-I don't expect you
to! I don't care if you're
16yearsold or48-itmakes
nodifference! Don'tletlack
of money stopyou. Mostof
the men at Coyne have no
more money than youhave.

RaUroad Fare
AUowecl

I will allow your railroad
fare to Chicago, and if you
shouldneed part-timework
I'll assist lOU to it. Then,
in 12 brie weeks, in the
great roaring shops of
Coyne, I train you as you
never dreamed you could
be trained on a gigantic
outlay of electrical appa
ratus ... costing hundreds
of thousands of dollars .•. real NowlDOur
dynamos, engines, power plants, New Home Get tJ:hi.
autos, switchboards, transmitting This is ournew. fire- FREE Bool{
stations ... everything from door- proof, modem home
bells to farm power and lighting wherein is installed
•.. full-sized ... in full operation thousands of dol- -----------

lars' worth of the I IIr B ,. LEWIS P Id tevery day! newest and most • • - • res -
modem Electrical I COYNE nECTlUCAL SCHOOL, Dept. 70-94lfoBoobNoPrlntecJtesHns Equi pmentofallkinds. f" S. Pa.ltaa St., Cbl...o, UI.
Evel'7 comfort andl

No books, no baffling charts ... all convenience has been I Dear Mr. Lewis,
real actual work ..• right here in f.'".;';:e:n~o ~~~:~ I 811V;;~~;:.t~;I~~~se3:r:'~C~~.7r:~:~~
the great Coyne school •.. building dunns your tralnms. ment Service, Radio. Aviation Electricity. and Anto-

COYN E ~~~~~~ !:=7.?:~:::~:::':=.::?W?::=~
500 S. Pauliaa Street • Deptet 70-94 - Cblcago, DUnols • Cit1l ' State _.

Amazin~lyEasy Way
to get into ELECTRICITY

Don't spend your life waiting for $5 raises in a dull, hopeless job. Now .•. and
forever ... say good-bye to 25 and 35 dollars a week. Let me show you how
to qualify for jobs leading to salaries of $50, $60 and up, a week, in Eledricity
-NOT by correspondence, but by an amazing way to teach, RIGHT HERE
.IN THE GREAT COYNE SHOPS. You become a pradical expert in 90 days!

[earnDtWiiil'iJiitthlessons in 90DAYS
By Actual ~ork-inthe Great Shops of Coyne
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from now on 'special privileges' are a thing
of the past."

In other words, W arden Rudolph brings
out a new reason for the uprisings and
sums up cause and cure in ope' short sen
tence.

Warden Rudolph could have summed up
the cause and the' cure in one word, "Dis
cipline." For where discipline is lacking,
either in the inmate body or among those
who have to do with the operation' of the
prison, most anything may be expected.
It is a deplorable, but, nevertheless, an in
controvertible fact that "outside forces" are"
responsibfe for the special privileges of
which~Warden Rudolph speaks.' Outside
force'sdo more to undermine the discipline
of a" prison than any other one thing. And
these outside forces must be made ame
nable to discipline just as surely as the in
mates 0f the prison and those directly
responsible for what goes on in the prison.
\Ve must have discipline in handling
what is termed "political pull," the thing
responsible fOf upworfhy prisoners having
special privileges in regard to communicat
ing with friends, receiving visits" etc. If
unworthy prisoners "are" permitted to have
things denied the rest of the inmate body
-having them without having earned them
by long periods of good conduct ,and un-"
deniable proof 'of right acting and think
ing; have them through "political pull"-
the morale of the institution is slowly but
surely undermined, the warden. is rendered
impotent and both the} p.FtS,?E\er and the
social body are injur~~, ,~p 0'

I FEEL safe in saying that in every "f;lte
one will find a" few politicians who be

lieve they are aiding their constituents by
using their influence with 'thos"e 'in author:
ity to cause them to break the rules, just a
little, to enable some p'risoner ,iii' whom
they are interested,to have privileges ,the
other prisoners do not, enjoy. And this i~

done regardless of whether the prisoner .i:1
question has" earne"d special consideration
by his conduct over a period of-incarcera
tion of insufficient duration to 'erla1Jle the
'Varden and his officers to "determine-his
worth, or lack of it."~

This practice works a hardship" on the
wardens, not only by taking "up their time,
but by breaking down"'their reserve:" ' It
takes less energy to say '','yes'' thaliJi d~es
to say "no." And if pre~sure is brought to
bear at a moment when the "warden does not

, have the time to thoroughfye~plain ,In de
tail in order to hold the good-will -of,· his
influential caller, the warden will ofttimes
sanction what his better judgmeht" tells
him is not best for the Institution." "

Directly affecting the matter of discipline
among the inmates is the fact that there is
too much idleness in nearly everYi"prison"
in the country. Prisons have changed" £elr ,
the better in some respects, but j usf as
truly, in some respects," they have taken a
backward step. For one thing, there are
not nearly enough faCtories in ,the majority
of prisons to keep all the prisoners busy.
Then, while conditions are such as to make
it. easier on the prisoner, sentences have
been lengthened all out of proportion.

In some states sentences for certain
crimes' have been lengthened many-fold.
And from the combination of idleness and
"long time" it seems that results not ':IS

favorable as those under the old system

True Detective Afysteries

(Continued fj'om page 6)

are obtained, A prjsoner, with a minimum
sentence of fifteen, t~venty, or twenty-five
years, with the time slowly passing in idle
ness, often feels that he has nothing to

,lose, that he will no doubt die before the
expiration of his, sentence, anyway. There
fore he becomes reckless and heedless,
willing to take the most desperate chance,
c::<ring little for the outcome in any case.

These harsh sentences are not uncom
mon. Here in Ohio Penitentiary we have
nearly two thousand men serving from ten
years upward. And this out of a total of
about forty-nine hundred. And ten years
in Ohio Penitentia"ry' ~eans ten years-i f
not more. \Vhat comfort is it to the
prisoner to know that he is "pulling his

Show This
To Your Son!

\

I F you pick up a nice pine stick. take out
your knife and begin to whittle, two

things can happen. If you just whittle,
when you get through all you have is a
pile of shavings~ If you have a plan, easy
to understand, and _even easier to follow.
when you put down your knife you have a
model. And it's the same with all tools.
A fellow couldn't ask for more fun than a
few tools and some material to use them on.
Rain or' shipe, they're always ready. And
with practical plans it's surprising what you
can build without any experience at all.
The plan'is the secret. Inventors work that
way. Engineers work that way. Ship
builders work that way. Ana. you can work
that way, too.

Just for fellows like you who like to use
tools, there is a wonderful new magazine,
JUNIOR MECHANICS AND MODEL AIR
PLANE NEWS which will show you how
to have a peck of fun making things so well
that your chums will be envious and your
family will be surprised! ii

For instance in the October issue you
will find complete scale plans and specifi
cations for a flying model of the German
FoJ:cker D-7 from which you can build a
model of this famous type that will actually
fly. It will give you a wealth of practical
information that will prove helpful if you

~~ choose aviation for a career.- And who
doesn't want to be a pilot? Then there's a
further instalment in the Gliding and
Soaring, Aeriar Navigation and Airplane
Designing courses-things every boy wants -,
to be up on. "

Do you know that some of the biggest
business men in the country spend their
spare time making miniature railways?
They do. And they get a big kick out of
doing exactly what JUNIOR MECHANICS
AND MODEL AIRPLANE NEWS shows you
how to do. Ever hear of a water-bike?
They're great. And they?re easy to make
when you have the right plans. And these
are just a couple of the scores of things this

_magazine gives you plans for..

The Oc·tober issue of JUNIOR ME·

f:~~ICsSaleAa~Dth~:~~~st~~~sL~;a~d.NG:~
your copy today.j Ies only 15 cents!

time" much easier than under the old
regime when the terrible fact stares him
in the face that he must spend the be'st
years of his life away from all that he
holds dear? And 'spend it with nothing to

distract his thoughts from the dreary
monotony of his existence.

Each prisoner should be required, if he
is physically able, to do hard, honest lahc.'r
for long hours each working day of the
week. For this productive labor he should
be given plenty of good substantial well
cooked food, and should have a good bed
to sleep in. Real honest-to-goodness work
never hurt anyone.' But real hard work is
not pleasant. Noone cares to be ''Placed

in a pOSItIOn where he will have to work
like the very dickens 'long >hours each day.
But it won't hurt him if he is. And it
will form habits of industry and thrift.

N EARLY two thousand men with mini
mum sentences of ten years or 1'1iOre!

vVould it not be better for them and
for society, if their sentences were but a
fradion of what they are, but during these
shorter sentences they were made 'to feel
their> confinement by industry, real hard
work, strict discipline and a constant re
minder that they had injured their fellow
men by their actions and were paying for
those injuries and forming habits that
would cause them to refrain from repeti
tion of their untoward acts? For, accord
ing to ouf modern theory of penal pro
cedure, the prisoner is kept in confinement
for the purpose of reformation as well as
for punishment and the deterrent effect on
others.

Make the prison a hard, unpleasant place.
Make the men there do two days' work in
one so that they will get used ' to hard
labor. Let men serve two or three years
instead of ten or twenty. But make these
two or three years as hard as ten or twenty
WIder the present conditions. Then turn
your man out before he is spoiled by ex
cessive confinement. Send him out with a
wholesome respect for the prison fixed in
his mind; and a' firm resolution to keep
out of such places in the future.

vVhy t<ike them away from their fami
lies~who are the real sufferers-for a long
period of time, when, "cramming" the devil
out of them for a compartively short time
will restore them to their loved ones, hard
ened for work, ready for work, and save
the tax-payer. the price of their keep as
well as adding the worth of their produc
tive labor to the community? vVhen they
gain their release and find that they have
to work only about half as hard to earn a
living outside prison walls as they had to
work in prison, that fact alone will keep
them from any desire to repeat. The man
kept in prison a long time in idleness and,
camparative ease is going to have a hard
time adapting himself 'to outside condi
tions. A man kept a short time at hard
labor and under strict discipline is going
to find it easy to fit into the social life of
the community. He "will know how to
work, how to behave himself, and will be
able to work and behave himself-and glad

- of the chance to do both !
Abolish special privileges. Do not allow

interference on the part of influential out
siders. Make the sentences far shorter,
but make the days, days of hard work and
strict discipline.' Teach the public that a
prison is not a playhouse, but H ELt.
Keep this "hell" idea away from the
prisoner. Show him that what is being
done is being done for his own good. That
there is no feeling of vengeance, ,no spirit
of persecution.

I t won't take long to prove tha.t short
terms of real hard work arid strict disci]),·
line are far more' of' a deterrent than long
terms in comparative' ease. Make the prison
a darned 'unpleasant '~place/so that live,
energetic men will be gli'id'it0 leave, illstead
of a place of sloJhfuL'ease, and mOllotC'IlY
where men rot through" the long years, of
no earthly use to themselves' cr, 'lnyone
else.
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CHARLES ATLAS

BICEPS
1171n·l

FOREARM
114% In. I
WAIST
1 32 In. I

CALF
116% In. I
HEIGHT

15 Ft. 10 In. I
WEIGHT
1178 Lbs.l.

NECK
117 In. ,

CHEST'
INORMALl
146% In. \

L""st Photo
Charles Atlas Today

~;;;:;ZE;:";ZA~ - - -. - - -

1133 East 23rd St., (Dept, 1410), New York City

1
Dear Mr, Atlas: I want the proof that your system of
Dynamic-Tension will give me, too, a healthy, husky

I
body and big muscle development. Send me your free
book "Everlasting Health and Strength" and the conI fidential ch-art -for my measuremex:ts.

I Name ;" .

I Address . ...........•.........••....•.. , ......• ,

I City I!? State ·· ,
J (Please print or write PLAINLY)

Remember, it's easy my way! NQ apparatus
Dynamic- Tension does the work. You owe
it to yourself to find out what my secret will do
for you. Make sure of your free copy of my
book-mail the coupon NOW. Address me
personally-CHARLES ATLAS (Dept. 1410),
133 East 23rd St., New York City.

twice proclaimed "The WORLD'S Most Perfect
. ly Developed Man." Now reveals his secret of
health, strength and amazing muscular development.

I T'S easy my DYNAMIC-TENSION way. And quick! Just tell
. me what you NOW measure-and what you want to be.

I'll give you PROOF in 10 DAYS that I can turn you, too,
. into a man of inight and muscle. I'll put a solid inch of smooth, supple,
powerful muscle all over your body.

If you are underweight, I'll .<tdd the pounds where they are needed
and, if you are fat in any spots, I'll show you how to pare down to the
fighting trim that I am always in myself.

And with the big muscles and powerful, evenly-developed body that
mymethodso quickly givesyou, I'll also giveyou through-and-through
health-health that digs down into your system and banishes such
things as constipation, pimples, skin blotches al}.d the hundred-and-one
other ailments that rob you of the good times and the good things of life.

First, do what my other prize-winning followers did. Send for a free
copy of my 48~pagebook-"EverlastingHealth and Strength;' by
Charles Atlas. Gamble a 2c stamp for the biggest prize that anyone can
gairt-a handsome, healthy, muscular body that commands the respect of
anybody, any time, any place!

With my book I'll send you a chart so you can give me all your
measurements. Then compare your,biceps with mine. Mea,sure your
chest and put the figures beside mine. Do the same with your legs,

_ arms, neck, wrist and all other parts of your body. Then get the proof
of what my secret of Dynamic- Tension will do for you-in your home
-=:-spending as little as 15 minutes a day poing what I tell you-with
out apparatus-without special foods, pills, or baths-without any
kind of fussy contrivance whatsoever! Give me 10 days and I'll give
you the 'proof!

rOEE-4S-Page Book andr.. Confidential Chart
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Mea'nwhile, the publishers of novels
continue to flood the market with Gheap,

'implausible, even impossible yarns, hack
stories of blood, horror, and incredible
solutions, and a violent book price war
has broken out. The two dollar detective
novel was reduced to one dollar and
now you can buy such books at cigar
stands for fifty cents. In drug stores they
are beginning to appear at th\rty-nine
cents. As if price had anything to do
with it, if the book is undesirable--K. W .

"Carriages without horses shall go
Around the world thoughts shall fly
In the twinkling of an eye "".'
Iron in water shall float
As easy as a wooden boat *" ..
Gold will be found, and found
In a land that's not now known •• :'

T RUE stories of the detective methods
of the police are told in a new book,

The Forgotten Clue by H. Ashton-Wolfe,
just published by Houghton, Mifflin Co.
Here the author of Crimes of Love and
Hate, presents a graphic picture by which

. the layman may understand the actual

It is maintained that the old witch,
Mother Shipton, wrote and published the
foregoing doggerel, and many more
verses all filled with similiar prophecies,
in the year 1448. If that is true, then
Mother Shipton was a great ·seer and de
serving of her fame. But noctor Prince,
the great skeptic, doubted it and started
to investigate. The sources that he
traced, the authorities he consulted,' the
deductions he drew from the evidence in
the text itself, all surpass the garish,
but unconvincing, tricks of the fictional
detectives from She~lock Holmes to
Philo Vance. This is' the real thing in
deduction and Doctor Prince deserves
recognition from the detective fraternity
for his skill in exposing a racket almost
five hundred years old.

"State, ,

GASTON B. MEANS
D~. Juuiu I1l1:'!'uigtltor

PiduruqufJ .A dunlurer

Private Detective for Prw
dent Harding, Mrs. Hard
ing, J. P. :Morgan. H. C.

[~~k.J _O§~:;~vea~~{ ~~~:
sidered by him the cleverest
inVEstigator in America..

From the Diaries of
GASTON B. MEANS

as told to
MAY DIXON THACKER.

C)/,OU'VE got to be made of
d stern stuff to read this

book-because truth is
stranger than fiction. Here is
a book t~t is cruel, relentless,
dramatic and even tragic.
But as the facts strike you in
cold amazement and possibly
in utter disbelief, you are
assured from the outset that
bare and stripped as the
statements are. they repre

sent the whole, unvarnished truth--a
startling episode in America's most
recent political history. Among the
intimate investigations by that supreme
sleuth Gaston B. Means are such shock
producing revelations as "A Storm in
the White House"; "Searching Nan
Britton's Life"; "Takes Possession of
Nan's Private Diaries and Letters";
"Mrs. Harding Confronts the President
with Undeniable Proof"; "How Daugh
erty Made Harding President . . . and
ruled him." "How the 'Government'
clique scooped in, as Prohibition Graft
alone, over $7,000,000 .. ." "How
Jess Smith threatens to 'Tell Every
thing.''' and suddenly commits suicide
and lastly Harding on the coast, en
gulfed and dejected meets a strange
death. Here indeed is the most sordid
yet fascinating series of climaxes ever
exposed in the annals of our Govern
ment, will leave its imprint on the sands
of time for a hundred years. Read it
once and you'll value it as a textbook
for life.

Go to your bookstore or order
direct from us.... Limited Edition.

. THE STRANGE DEATH OF

PRESIDENT HARDING

City,

Name ..

Address,

GUILD PUBLISHING CORPORATION,
.')ept. T. D.-I0, 19 W. 44th 51:., New York.
Please send me a copy'of your book as ad·
vertised above. Enclosed find P.M.O, for $3.50
or send it C.O.D.

LarKe Complete
Volume. __ a book
of this character
has never before
been written and

~naJ r~~~~rtjo~gaf~
our country's future
Hietory.

3~

~~~T TRfJ~ New Books and Book News
d.~ ~'TIV ONE of t he most extraordinary methods employed by the law enforce-"V ~~~ '~ piece,S' of detective wor~ that I ment. departmen~s . of great cities in

":,'~ ~ have ever heard of has Just been trackl11g down cnml11als. There are cer-
~V ORY made public, in a scientific pam- tain features in this volume that will
~ A:...~ phlet issued under the auspices of a seem new and strange even to the readers

~~ Boston research society. Here was a of- TRUE DETECTIVE MYSTERIES, but in the
"'~RI~ mysterious case where all the clues were last few years, most of the information
" • '~h several hundred years old. Yet the de- presented in this book has been given

~ #~~ ~ tective, by patient and plodding work, in the pages of this magazine.
~ 4",.- aided by a kind of inquisitorial genius The fault of The Forgotten Clue is
~ often found in scientific laboratories, has that it is neither a text-book nor a novel,
" exposed and unmasked one of the great- and falls between the two stools, not

est hoaxes in history. complete enough for a manual of police
I refer to a book entitled Pseudo-Proph-procedure, and yet" occasionally too tech

ecies and Pseudo-Sciences just pub- nical and stodgy for the general reader.
lished by the Boston Society for Psychic The emphasis is laid on the work of the
Research. The author is myoId friend; Parisian Surete and other French detec-

, Doctor Walter Franklin Prince, the tion centers. In preparing his book, Mr.
, famous ghost-hunter and psychic detec- Ashton-Wolfe had the assistance of Doc

tive who has tracked down and shown up tor Edmond Locard, Chief of the Lyons
more fraudulent mediums than any other Laboratories, and through the eyes of this
investigator in America, not excluding official, the author was enabled to see
'the detective departments of the forty- many phases' of modern scientific detec
eight states and the exploits of Samri tion. This, as he tells the reader, is a
Frikell and the late Houdini. very different thing from detection in the

By all odds, Doctor Prince is the personal sense in which it is exploited
greatest psychic sleuth living today. ,in detective magazines and novels of the
Perhaps he is the most skilled and suc- fiction type. Certainly this will not come
cessful in the whole history of occult in- as news to the old readers of TRUE DE
vestigation. But in this note-book, he TECTIVE MYSTERIES, who know as well as
reveals himself in a new role. Instead the next one the methods of the modern
of studying the lay-out of a sealed room, .police, depending so much, as they do,
trying to determine where the ectoplasm on organization and method. But one not
comes from, he now turns his microscope so familiar with police practice would
and measuring tape on a mystery that undoubtedly be fascinated by much of
goes back almost to the middle ages- this book.
the classic riddle of Mother Shipton's The crimina:! identification system, in-
prophecies. cluding the Bertillon measurements and

Any school boy is familiar with a part, the finger-prints are described in detail,
at least, of that historic piece of and eventually even the most seasoned
bunkulTIJ--- police fan will come upon apparatus and

technique that may be new to him. I
was especially interested in the bullet
identification methods, what we call, in
the Police Department of the City of New
York, the science of "ballistics." It ap
pears, too, that the French detectives
still lay a great reliance on disguises,
which are rather a joke to American
detectives, although even now employed
with distinction by a few operatives. The
greatest interest in the book lies in cer
tain ingenius apparatus which, described
in a fictional detective tale, would sound

,like the wildest romancing. I refer
especially to the micro-camera invented
by Doctor Locard which will identify a
forgery of handwriting with uncanny ac
curacy. This and such curious, instru
ments as the chromoscope, 'the whistling
wireless apparatu,s and the. spectograph,
add an occasional note .of' ~'newsy, a
journalistic and' expository interest to a
volume that otherwise goes over familiar,
but always interesting ground.
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HowToSecureA
GovemmentPosition

Good Pay.....Short Hours.....
Steady \Vork

IMPORTANT NOTICEI
Railway Postal Cler""s

examination comini
averaie yearly pay with
allowance is $2,759.

City Mail Carrier
$1,700 to $2,100 a Year

15 days' vacation and 10 days' sick leave e,'erY
year with full pal'. Good chance for rapid pro'
motion to bigger pay.

Departmental Clerk
$1,440 to $1,620 a Year and

up to $3,000 a Year
30 days' vacation and 30 days' sick leave with full

pay- \Vork in \\ ashington or near home.

Rallway Postal Clerk
$1,900 to $2,700 a Year

Work 6 days, then 6 days ofi. Paid all the time.
Opportunity for travel. 15 days' vacation and 10
days' sick leave every year with full pay.

Postmaster
$1,200 to $2,500 a Year

This is a position of great importance. Tn small
towns a position that can be made very profitable.

Internal Revenue and
Custom House Positions
$1,100,$1,680 to $3,000 a Year
and up. Extra pay for overtime.

R. F. D. Mail Carrier
$1,800 to $2,300 a Year

15 days' vacation and 10 days' sick leave every
year with full pay.. A fine position for men In
rural districts.

Post Ollice Clerk
$1,700 to $2,100 a Year

Special clerks at $2.200 to 2.300. 15 days' va·
catiol\ fwd 10 days' sick leave every year with full
pay. Promotions to positions paying up to $4.700
a year.

,
/

. /
,.... !.! / Arthur R.

- - . / Patter.on,
, ~. /, Civil Se17i'e Expert

, ,; PATTERSON SCHOOL
/ 184A \Visner Building

~ Rochester" N. Y.

"/ Dear :\ofr. Patterson:
~ Send me your FREE nOOK
~ about the Civil Sen·ice. and
~ tell me how your cooching can

~ ti~~IDpd~iklarr~ll1aSf:1(Xjr~~~.3&T~
; year. This costs me nothing. .

/~
/ Name __ • __ ••••••

/
/ Address .

/
/ City State h ••••

/ (You must be 18 or o'-er to be e.ligible ror a DOsition.)

Service Expert
Rochester, N. Y.-

6etmy
BOOK FREE!A. R. Patterson

If you are a citizen, eighteen or over, you can get the Civil Service.
Position you want. Write today for my new free book that tells.
all about the Civil Service-the jobs open, how easily you can
get your job, the pay, the vacation and all the big advantages
of Government Positions. Find out just how I can help you
land a steady, good-paying position in the Civil Service in Wash
ington, traveling or near your home. Mail the coupon or a
postal TODAY.

A. R. PATTERSON, Civll
184A Wisner Building

Get rid of the bugaboos of "hard times," strikes and lay
offs that you must always worry about in ordinary jobs.
Don't stick in the low-pay jobs that start you off in a
rut and keep you there. Work for Uncle Sam in a'
fine position you can't lose for any religious, political or
personal reasons. Get a Government position that's
safe-that pays you from $1,700 to $3,300 a year to start
-a "sure berth" where there are no strikes, lockouts or

dull times, where you get vacation with pay, retire
ment pensions, 8-hour day, automatic yearly

salary raises, unlimited opportunities fo~

quick advancement and many
other advantages you can't

get anywhere else, .

S TOP WORRYING about business depressions and
job hunting. Work for Uncle Sam. No special
experience needed to get one of these attractive

positions. It's easy if you prepare for it and it's my
business to help you get it! For eight years I was a
Secretary Examiner. I have helped thousands into well
paid Government positions, and I can help you get the
job you pick. I know how to train you to get high rat
ing in Civil Service Examinations, which will qualify you
for early appointment. You get the job you want after
passing examination-or my help costs you nothing,.



FRED BURKE, Gangster-
As I Knew Him

By RAY RENARD

As told to FRANK CALHOUN

"I CERTAINLY wish you would fix it.
I'm lost without it when it }Von't

work." Then Tucker said to me: "Burke
installed this radio for me, Ray. You
ought to get him to install you one."

While Burke was tinkering with the
radio, my friend Tucker set the liquor
bottle in front of us, telling us to help our
selves, then left to get dressed. Left
alone, I inquired of Burke:

"When did you get out of the pen,
Burke?" (Continued 011 page 14)

After a few minutes, Lee Tucker came
in, dressed in silk pajamas, dressing gown
and slippers, for he had just gotten out
of bed. "Ve started at once to discuss the
business. It was about a bank robbery we
were planning, being a location we had
spotted several months before. The bank
in question was in the crowded shopping
district. Our plans were all set ready
for action.

"Tuesday morning's jake with me," said
Tucker, "i f it is with the rest of you boys."

"Well, the bank carries more deposits on
Tuesday," I replied. "They clear with the
principal bank on '<Vednesday."

"How about sitting in on a game to
night?" asked Tucker.

I hesitated, saying:
"Don't you think we'd better go out

tonight and steal an automobile for Tues
day's job? This is Sunday night, you
know, and there'll be good picking."

Just then we heard the door-bell ring.
"Wait until I see who it is," said

Tucker, and left the room.
He returned a few minutes later with a

tall, powerfully built man, fairly young
and g{)od-looking, whom I had never met
before. Tucker introduced us, saying:

"Ray, I want you to meet this fellow.
This i Freddie Burke." Fred, meet Ray
Renard."

Burke and I shook hands, while Tucker
continued:

"Ray, this fellow did time with me up
at the pen when I was there."

Just then Burke interrupted, saying:
"I brought some tools over to fix your

radio, Tucker."

A former gang lieutenant spills the dope

about one of the most desperate criminals

of the century!

"Dint" Colbeck, former chief of
the Egan Rats, of St. Louis-and

ex-boss of Ray Renard

the "Egan Gang," under the leader
ship of William P. ("Dint") Colbeck.
The Egan "rats," as they were called,
were at the height of their power
then, with plenty of protection from

the police, as well as politicians.
One Sunday morning I had some very

important business with another member
of the Egan gang, Lee Tucker by name,
so I j ump<;d into my car and drove over'to
Tucker's house, which was located near
Vvestgate and Delmar-a very high class
neighborhood. Upon arriving there, about
eleven o'clock, I was ushered into Tuck
er's private room, which he called his den,
where secret conferences were held. This
room was beautifully ai>pointed, in keep
ing with the rest of the house, for Tucker
lived like a prince, as indeed he could,
f I' we were all making lots of dough.

I SAT down to wait, helping myself to
cigarettes and booze-Tucker always

had a supply of the best on hand. There
was also a radio' in the room, which was
quite a novelty in those days.

ANYWAY, Burke is still at large, run
ning loose in some community, no

doubt, with a huge reward for his cap
ture. Sooner or later they will get him
and take him back to pay the penalty.
That's the usual end of a crook's career,
no matter how smart he thinks himself.

Freddie Burke first became known to
me in 1923 back in St. Louis, Missouri.
At that time I was a henchman in that
notorious collection of bandits known as

12

HAVE YOU SEEN THIS MAN?
This is Fred Burke-and there's a price of

a hundred grand on his head!

E
VERYONE remembers Chicago's
sensational underworld murder,
known as the lOSt. Valentine's Day
Massacre:' because it occurred on

February 14th, 1929. The lurid details of
this crime, played up in big newspaper
headlines for weeks, came as a shock to
the whole country. For this seven-fold
killing Fred l?urke, a Chicago gang
leader, is wanted by the police. He is a
fugitive from justice with a price of one
hundred thousand dollars on his head.
Burke is also wanted for another murder,
the details of which I shall relate presently.

On the above mentioned date, three gun
men, disguised as policemen, entered a
ga rage and ordered the seven men present
to hold up their hands, lining them up
against a wall. Then they proceeded to
drill their helpless victims with machine
gun bullets. Of the seven bullet-riddled
bodies, two \vere later identified as inno
cent bystanders, who, unfortunately, hap
pened to be present in the room. The re t
were gano-sters.

The finding of ammunition in Burke's
home helped to establish suspicion against
him, as one of the three men disguised as
policemen. According to newspaper stor
ies, three leaders of the gang, one being
Burke, were out to get two marked men
and, to make sure the right ones were
reached, killed five gangsters and two by
standers. Such is gang warfare-as I well
remember!
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WANT A STEADY
GOVERNMENT JOB?

See Your Country

BECOME A RAILWAY POSTAL CLERK

$ ••00 TO $Z700 YEAR
WANT TRESE GOVERNMENT JOBS!

City Postal Clerks Inspector of Customs Rural Carriers
City Mail Carriers General Clerk in Government Offices

STEADY POSITIONS
These are steady positions. Strikes. poor business conditions. lockouts or politics will not affect them.
U. S. Government employees get their pay for full twelve months every year. There is no such thing
as "HARD TIMES" in the U. S. Government Service.

RAILWAY POSTAL CLERKS
Railway Postal Clerks get S1900 the first year regular. being paid on the first and fifteenth of each month.
$79.16 each pay day. Their pay is Quickly increased. the maximum being S2700 a year. S112.50 eac~
pay day. They also get additional traveling expenses when away from home.

PAID VACA'IIONS

CI'IY MAIL CARRIER5-POS'I OFFICE CLERKS
Clerks and Carriers get S1700 the first year regular and automatically increase SIOO a year to S2100 and $2300.
have 15 days' vacation. Examinations are frequently held in the larger cities. City residence is unnecessary.

GENERAL CLERKS (Open to men o. women 18 o. ove.)
Salary $1260 to $2100 and S2500 a year. Pleasant clerical work in the various government depa'rtments
offices at Washington, D. C .• and other larger cities throughout the country.

Railway Postal Clerks. like all Go"ernment employees. are given a yearly vacation of 15 working days (abont 18 days). On runs they usnally
work three days and have three days off duty or III the same proportion. During this off duty and vacation. their pay continues just as though /
they were working. When they grow old. they are retired with a pension. As Railway Postal Clerks are continually traveling they have an /
excellent chance to sec the country. /

//
They also //

// rNRsWftT~~
4/ Dept. N-276

and ,. Rocheder, N. Y.

t<,.0'\) Rush to me. entirely frcc

O~ tioo~ ~}"'[~: \~Uti~~1 ~~:~~~
..WHA'I WILL YOU BARN or.HIS -V:~AR! .. ~ i11~~~~~(~~[~~o~~~m~~t~~:

Compare these cond,t,ons with your present or your prospective condItIons, perhaps changlllg POSI' ,P sition. and How to Get Them'''; (3)
tions frequently. kicking around from post to pillar. no chance in sight for PERMANENT ,V A list of U. S. Government Jobs now
enploymcnl; frc(JuClltly Ollt o~ a position and the year's average salary very low. DO YOU ~....,. obtainable with sample coaching; (4)
EARN $1900 EVERY YEAR? HAVE YOU ANY ASSURANCE THAT A FEW YEARS ~"I'- Ten me how to got the pOsition checked.
FROM OW YOU WILL GET S2700 A YEAR, EVERY YEAR? ~' Railway Pootal Clerk. 0000($1,900-$2,700)

/ .Poot Office Clerk._oo.u.oo.($1.700-$2.300~

/ R~;~r ~::: g:::l:::::::::::::::~:~:lgg::~:~gg
GE'" "REE LIS'" 0" POSI"'IO"S / General Clerkoo._oooooo_ •. _oo __ .)$I,260-$2,500

& .. & ~ & n / Inapector of Cuatoma _.. u_. ($2,100 up

Fill out the coupon. Tear it off and mail it today-now, at once. // Immierant Inopecto'oooo_h.oooo_oo.oooo($2.100 up)

DO IT NOW-This investment of two cents for a postage stamp may • / Name oouooh •. h_ ••.hhhh•.hoooo .• oooooo u • uoo •
result in getting aU. S. Government job. ,// Address _oom. __ uhoo.oooooo_oooooooo .•. _. __ .oo.oo_oo_oo.

Use This Coupon Before you h1islay it-Write or Print Plainly.



$1,000 IN PRIZES'
FOR BRILL'lANT
CRIME DETECTION·
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c'

First Prize $500.00

,~econd<Prize $300.00
.' Third' Prize . '~ $200.00

'T.RUE. DETECTIVE MYSTERIES
. 'will pay the above cash prizes for the

best instimces of individual detective work,
~'oncriminal'casesduring the calepdar year

of 1930., It is the brilliant work of the in
dividual in which we are' int~resi:ed; and
to individuals performing brilliant' feats ,of
criminal detection will go the prizes, even
thougp dozens of other" detectives illld
police officers may have worked upon the
.same cases. In order that there may be a
common basis of judgment, we have
created an official form, a copy. or copies
of which will be sent free on request 'and

'which is to be filled 'uuLas indicated, by
the police Qfficers or detectives concerned
or by their pr,operly accredited representa
tives, giving the details of the cases being
entered in" this contest. This form con
tains all' information and instructions
necessary to the proper entering of all
cases in the contest, and once filled in and
returned to us, will require no further cor
respondence.

SUBMIT AS MANY CASES
AS YOU DESIRE

I NDIVIDUAL 'work upon all ,cases
solved during the calendar year of 1930

is eligible for entry in this contest with
out regard as to whether or not the cases
concerned have been published in TRUE
DETECTIVE MYSTERIES. A case to be solved
within the meaning of this contest must
have been brought to a point where the
nec'essary indictments have been made pro
viding for its proper prosecution in the·
criminal' courts.

In order for you to enter a case it is
not- necessary that you personally worked
upon it, but in each instance where a case
is entered by a person other than the de
tective or police official who performed the
feat of detection, the written consent of
such detective or police official must be
furnished. And it is' further understood
that the awards will be paid only t@ the
individual detectives or police officials who
actually performed the feats· of, detection
entered for consideration.

You are not restricted to a single 'case
but may submit as, mimy 'cases as you
desire., Already this year you have per-

'formed or kTIow of the-,performance of
one or more feats of detection' worthy of
beipg entered in the contest and during the
remainder of the year you may Perform
or learn of the performance of several
others: Therefore, do not delay but enter
all available cases, at once, As others be
come available from time to time, enter
them also. '\Vrite for your entry forms
today.

True Detective Mysteries

CONTEST RULES'

,I. This contest deals with detective work
on criminal cases, only.

2. Only cases, submitted upon the regular
printed form' which we will furnish
free upon request will be considered.

3. To be eligible fOfconsideration, feats
of detection submitted for considera
tion must have been accomplished in
connectioiL with cases' solved during
the calendar year of 1930 regardless
of the dates of the commission of the
c'rimes. '

4. A case to be solved withiIll,the mean
ing of this contest must have ,been

,'brought to a p,oint whe're the necessary
indictments have been made to insure
its proper prosecution in the criminal'
,courts. '

5. Ali entries must be received at this
'office not later than 12 o'clock noon
January 31, 1931.

6. There will be three judgeS in this con
test; all men of high' standing, in the
fields of literature and criminology.
Their names will be announced before
the- close of the contest.

7.' The decision of the judges will be
,final, there being no appeal from their
decisiolb

8. Following the close of the contest the
_winners' names will be _published in

fhe earliest possible issue of TRUE DE
TECTIVE MYSTERIES consistent with
careful judging;

9.- Any person professionally in the busi
ness of crime identification, investiga
tion or detection is elig'ible' to win a
prize or prizes -in this contest. Entries
may be made' directly by those who
individually performed the ,feats of
detection submitted, or, by their prop
erly accredited representatives.

10. Each .entry will be judged entirely
upon its merits as a brilliant piece of
crime detection. To the detective or
police officer performing the most
brilliant feat of detection will be
awarded the $500 first prize, to the.
contestant performing the second most
brilliant feat of crime detection, the
second prize of $300, etc., '

11. In case of ties each tying contestant
will receive the full amount of the,
prize tied for. -

12. All contestants must agree to furnish
upon request proper evidence of the
truth 01 the statements made regard
ing the feats of detection entered for
consideration in this contest.

13 Once an e,ntry is submitted no further
correspondence regarding it will be
entered into,

14. Address all requests for contest forms,
and all completed contest entries to
Prize Awarrl Editor, TRUE D~TECTIVE

MYSTERIES. 1926 Broadway, New
York, N. Y.

(Continued from page' 12) ,
"Been out -abouf a year," he r~plied.
"About· the same time' as Lee," 'I re

marked, studying 'Burke, as he worked.
Certainly, he bore no marks of an.ex-con
viet "in appearance or nianner.~ I remember
that he made a very good impres-sion on
me, ,as he had on Tucker, only it was my
way to hold off and not 'jump at conclu-

_sions. After a pause, I asked:"
"Hqw have you been getfingalong?"
"I've been eating regl1larly," he -laughed,

"but that's about all A friend ~fmine
owns this radio shop and he's been letting
me himg around and learn the business."

"What kind aLa, racket did, you fall on?"
"Aut0mobile stealing,'" was his reply.

"That's what I went- up for."
'. "Are _you,,'still following that racket,
Burke?" .

"\\Tell," he answered, "I'm figuring on
getting ~away with 'some 'cars with a friend
who owns a: repair shop."

I knew. the kind of repair shop be had
in mind-a bunch of crooks who used their
place of business as a blind for spotting
and stealing automobiles._

"YOU'D better' layoff stolen cars," I
. cautioned him. "That's been overdone

in this burgo ,ang the police are ,onto every
angle by now. They're watching things
pretty close.'? '

Tucker,- who had returned fully dressed,
heard my last speech and said to Burke:,

"That's right, Burke. The automobile
racket's played out in· St. Louis. I'm sure
fed up on it myself," he laughed.

For that was the offense which had sent
Tucker to prison-ear stealing. This was
before his connection with the Eganites.

Burke had finished his work on the
radio by now' and the three of us were
sitting around, drinking and smoking.

"A swell place you've got, Tucker," re
marked -Freddie. I noticed he had been
taking il1 everything with' admiring eyes.
Later, 1- found out he craved luxuries and,
no doubt, this was'his motive for stealing,
-not a vicious desire to run amuck.

"So you really think you'd like to get
in the racket?" inquired Tucker.

"I'm anxious to make some money
. quick," he replied.

Tucker turned to me and asked:
"Ray, _can) you_fin Fred in on that job

we're going to pull Tuesday?"
"Maybe I can,", I replied cautiously, for

it was not my way to rush into things.
It, was time to go, -so I stood up and

found my cap. "I'll know by tomorrow
and give Lee a ring so he can let you
know, Burke."

"Thanks, Renard,''" Burke could not con
ceal his eagemessas he shook hands.

On the way to the door, I made an ap
pointment with Tucker to meet that night
and search for the caT we warited for
Tuesday's job. Selecting just the right
machine was very important. It must be
high-powered and in perfect order, as a
stall might prove' fatal: We, of course,
never used our own machines on jobs like'
this. The)' might be identified.

So that night Tucker and I met, as
agreed, and started out in my car. v\[hile
we were riding around, ·looking, . we got to
talking about, BurklO:'" Both 0f~us agreed
he looked like' a find, with. his powerful
build· and deep, vibrating ry.oice.._ Besides
this he seemed quiet and- tH)t the. tiYpe to

( Continued mt ,page 16)
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Start to Play Very First·Day
r _

Xylophonists llJriUAntliences
after 5X Hours Practice

Positive Prool That Here Is Easiest 01 All Instruments to Play.
Pree Lessons ••••• Five Days' Trial ...•. A Year to Pay

PI T oRE in your mind thi scene.
The great Oriental Theater in

hicago. A "packed" hou e. A
super stage pre entation calling for
thirteen Xylophones, played by
charming mi ses, to accompany the
world-renowned Deagan arti t, Clair
Mu. err

The audience listen and bur t
into raptures of applause. What
would the) have aid had they re
alized that these Abbott dancing
girls who produced such captivat
ing mu ic had never played a
Xylophone before-that not one of
them had more than 5 Y2 hours'
practice?

Can anything prove more con
clusively that in the Xylophone you
have the easiest road to musical
happiness? ]u t think-on the very
day you get your in trument,
thanks to an amazingly simple
method, you playa simple melody.
Soon-guided by the free, easy le_
sons-you learn to play more diffi-

The sallle instrument
that a.cco'/ll.panied
Admiral Byrd to the
Sou.th Pole is now
ready to provide fUl1.
and happiness for

YOtt.

cult elections. Then an entirely
new life-a happier, fuller, more
joyful life-opens up to you.

The tantalizing music of the
Xylophone is in demand every
where. Master it and you are not
only invited to all sorts of parties
and gatherings, but you are the
center of intere t. Shoulders way
and feet begin to dance to the
tinkling melody you provide. Hours
and hours of delight. Plea ant duets
with sweetheart, wife, sister or
brother. The pride of every girl
and the envy of every fellow!

$5 to $Z5 a Night For
Work That Is '~Pla)'''
Xylophonists command big pay.

5 to $25 a night is not unusual.
Orchestra leader, radio directors,
entertainment bureaus are all seek
ing good Xylophonists. The 1usical
Hallmans (Reading, Pa.) averaged

65 a week in pare time.
J. c. Deagan, Inc., world's leading

Xylophone makers, now make it so
easy to play this remarkable instru-

4' •• 4' "

Money spent for entertainment
gives, at the most, a few hours'
pleasure. The Xylophone gives

an entire lifetime of joy.

ment that nothing need stand in
your way. Ea y Ie ons. A bona
fide 5-day trial in your own home
that eliminates all risk. Such easy
payments that you hardly miss
them-can anything be fairer or
more liberal?

BIG BOOK FREE
In the intere t of your own wel

fare, end today ror the 1930 edition
of the big Deagan Book. I t de
scribes Deagan Xylophone, the
artists who use hem, the plea ure
they give, the opportunitie they
present, the trail offer, easy lessons
and liberal payment plan. The
coupon is such a simple thing to
fill in; yet it may mean the turning
point in your entire career. Isn't it
a good idea to mail it OW, before
it slips your mind?

Send Coupon to. Big
PREE BOOK

J. C DEAGAN, Inc.
Depl.3887. 1770 Berleau A.... Chicago

Send me, without obligation, fuB de
tails of Free Trial offer and easy-payment
plan on the Deagan Xylorimba.

allle .

Address . .........•.........•.......
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get excited on a job. Tucker told me
more :about him, said he was about twenty
nIne years old and that he hadn't beel}
long in the racket when they sent him up.
I said:

"Listen, Tucker, we only need six men
on the job and I've got four picked out
already. "Ve'll have to get two more out
at the Club. You know, if we filled Burke
on this job, our mob would be sore, be
cause we took on a stranger."

"That's right," agreed Tucker. Then,
after a while, he got an idea: "Say, Ray,"
he exclaimed, "I've got the answer. Tell
the boys it was Burke's tip and he has all
the information on the job."

""Ve could work it that way," I said.
About that time I spotted a big, new

Cadillac in front of a nice looking home,
and called his attention to it.

"There~s one looks pretty good. What
do you think about it, Tucker?"

LEE was an expert in judging and steal
ing cars. He got out, went over to the

Gaclillac and, with a piece of wire, soon
had it fixed. Then he stepped on the
motor and speeded away. It all happened
in a few minutes. I followed right behind
him to our plant where we hid the stolen
car until ready for use. As I let him out
at his door, I said: .

"Tel1 Burke to meet us Tuesday morn
ing at eight o'clock at the Club."

By "Club" I meant Maxwelton Inn, our
mob's hanging-out place. J.t was a swell
place with a bar, a restaurant and a cab
aret way out on the St. Charles Road some
distance from St. Louis. The property
formerly belonged to the old Maxwelton
(ace track until horse-racing was made un
lawful. Then Dint Colbeck, our chief,
leased the whole three hundred acres for
headquarters and it sure made an ideal
location for target-practice-the favorite
sport of the "rats." They used to ~pend

as much as fifty dollars a day for clay
pigeons and ammunition. People used to
say we had a machine gun planted on
top of the Inn, but this was not true,
though there was a regular arsenal stored
away.

So, Tuesday morning, when I drove out
to the Club, all the men were waiting
with the stolen Cadillac and Burke. Ev
eryone got cardul instructions, for no
stage play is rehearsed with more care than
a well-planned hold-up. I was in charge
and gave the orders:

"Now, boys, here's the dope. Two of
you guys walk into the bank, hold up the
force and get the dough. Two others re
main at the door on guard and cover the
customers. Number five stays outside to
watch the entrance and see that no one
goes inside or leaves the bank. I'll wait
outside in the car."

Burke spoke up here:
"Can I go in as one of the first two

men ?"
He appeared very anxious to make good

that day, it being his first bank robbing
job. I hesitated for a minute, then saw
he didn't seem a bit nervous or scared, so
I replied:

"All right, Burke, you have a good,
strong voice, and can give the commands.
Let's see your gat."

He handed it over. I inspected it and
found it well-oiled and a good make.

All the rest had been given their proper
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(Conlill1l.ed from. page 14)
places beforehand. I suggested the fol
lowing plan:

"Now, two of you go in the bank first
and two more follow about ten feet be
hind. By the time Burke and -- walk
to the far end of the bank, the second pair
will arrive just inside the door. In this
way, when the order is given to stick
'em up, the whole place will be covered."

They all agreed that this was the best.
way to manipulate the affair, so we were
all set and ready to go. We all hopped
in the car and I took the wheel, driving
toward where the bank was located. Ev
eryone seemed calm outwardly, but most
of the boys usually broke out in a nerv
ous sweat after it was all over. As we
got near the spot, I said:

"It won't do to let the whole bunch out
at once-might excite suspicion-so .1'11
drop you off ·two by two."

I drove down two blocks from the bank,
dropped Burke and the second man off;
then I drove down another block and let
out No.3 and 4. No. 1 and 2 walked
along slow enough to allow the second
pair to catch up, so that, by the time the

Isadore Londe, participant in a big
jewelry job in Detroit. Burke was
also linked to this crime, but he went

free while Londe went up

bank was reached, they were strolling
along, two abreast, ten feet apart.

With the fifth man beside me, I parked
a block away from the bank and waited
until the last pair had entered the bank's
doors. Then I drove up in front and let
out No.5. He sauntered up with an un
concerned air and stood in. front of the
bank. None of the passers-by had the
least suspicions of anything wrong. Of
course, I kept my motor going.

The boys were inside about three min
utes, I should judge, .though, naturally, it
seemed a lot longer. Then they came
out, got in. the car and I drove away. We
stopped at one of our plants to split up the
loot, which amounted to about thirty
thousand dollars.

The next thing was to get rid of the
Cadillac, which we did.

Everyone was enthusiastic over the
spirit Burke had shown and were keen to
take him in our mob. We threw a big

party at Maxwelton Inn that night and
all the boys brought their wives and
sweethearts. This was our custom when
admitting a new member to Egan gang.
Real champagne was served. This was not
hard to manage, as bootlegging happened
to be our chief side-line. In. fact, Dint
Colbeck soon gave up stealing altogether
because there were bigger profits in han
dling booze.

After the party, some of us got into a
stiff poker game and learned that Freddie
Burke could play with the best of them.
He came out the winner, taking home
some two or three thousand dollars.

From then on, Fred Burke became a
full-fledged member of the Egan. "rats."
We made him bank robbery specialist and
no job was complete without his presence.
. There was a big up-roar after this hold
up and a few arrests were made but the
bank crew could not identify any of our
boys. They had all vrorn handkerchiefs
around their necks, which they pulled up
over the face ju t before they entered the
bank.

After a job like this is pulled, Egan
gangsters always lay low for a while, for
the guy who goes around flourishing some
brand new bills excites suspicion. That's
where an amateur gets caught. He's not
used to having much money and can't re
sist the desire to spend like a drunken
sailor. But Freddie Burke behaved like a
veteran in this respect.

He was living with some family in a
quiet neighborhood, not being a married
man, and he stayed on for a while pretend
ing to work at his radio job. Gradually,
he moved into more expensive quarters
and towards the last there was nothing too
good for Freddie. His clothes were made
by the best tailor, though he dressed very
quietly and in good taste.

Freddie was a greaf lady's man, espe
cially after he commenced to make bi!}>
money. We used to joke among ourselves
about the number of boudoir-keys he car
ried, but we never attempted to "kid" him
on the subject. He had a keen sense of
chivalry toward the opposite sex.

He liked to be seen in company with
women who showed "c1ass"-the kind who
knew how to dress and wear jewels. I
believe, down underneath, Freddie had so
cial aspirations. Outside of "business
hours" he didn't mix with the gang, but
posed as an ordinary citizen.

THERE was one particular rich widow
Freddie went around with more than

any other. I recall the first time he
brought her out to Maxwelton Club in his
big Cadillac. She wore a flock of dia
monds and was past forty. He seemed to
prefer them about this age for some rea
son. Naturally, all of us were curious
about the affair, which lasted as long as
Burke stayed in St. Louis, to my knowl
edge.

I doubt if this Mrs. --, whose name I
won't reveal, knew Burke was a gangster.
It was not generally known. Perhaps if
she had, she might not have cared, as many
society dames get a kick out of being
seen with.a notorious gunman. Anyway,
she seemed to be very much in love with
him and, as faU as I could see, Freddie
felt the saine way toward her. There was
no reason fQr him to be attracted by a

(Continued on page 132)



A Sure, Simple,-EasyWay to Reduce
Your Girth 4 to 6 Inches Instantly-

and Then Acquire a

PERMANENT REDUCfION

~.... ugly bulge and you
(eel and look SO much younger

except an occasional taking m as the waISt·
line grows smaller. It slips on easily
and quickly and is delightfully comfortahle
to wear as thousands of busines>. am] pro'
fessional men testify. It never puckers or
gathers and always lies flat and smooth.

TRIAL OFFER
We have tried to give you some idea of what
Director is and how it is assured to reduce
excess fat. But nothing we can say will he
half so convincing as an actual test. So
we invite a test on this basis. Use the cou·
pon and send today for trial offer and ,!lree.
tions for measuring. Wear Director for one
week. Then, if you don't agree with each
and every statement we have made herem
simply return the belt and we will refund
your money promptly and the trial won'(
cost you a penny. We can think of no more
fair or liberal offer than this. In fairness to
yourself please make this test. Fill in amI
mail the coupon now.

City.... .. StatL _ .

Strut _ __ .

N,arm _ m m _ .

•LANDON & WARNER Dept. D -I S •
332 So. La Salle St., Chicago, Ill.
Gentlemen: Without cost or obligation on my part please send
me details of your trial oIfer, instructions for measuring doc·
tors' endocsements and letters from users. '

-----------------------------------

-----------------------------------.

"Hdve worn d Director Belt dnd been much
bene~ted, for which I dm very thdnkful. When
I stdrted I weighed 227 Ibs.-Wdist medsure
46 inches. Felt slowed-up dnd very uncom
fortdble. Hdve reduced my weight to 202
Ibs. dnd my wdist medsure is 407-2 inches;
digestion is much improved dnd dm feeling
~ne dgdin. I dm writing to express my sincere
dpprecidtion for Director Belt. You dre dt
liberty to use my ndme dS d testimonidl dS it
mdY help others."

Frdnk A. Churchill, N. Y. C.

No Laces, Hooks
or Buttons

Director is woven on espe·
cially designed looms
from tbe 6nest rnercerUed
web-elastic-all in one
piece. There are no buck
les, straps, laces, hooks or
buttons to bother with.
Each Director is fitted to
individual measure, so no
adjustment is necessary

every time you bend or twisJ or lean over
-Director causes fat to be
eliminated. This con
tinued kneading motion
during all your waking
hours quickly and per
manently absorbs excess
fatty deposits. Within a
few weeks or monrhs
(the time required de
pending on the extenr to

which you arc now over
burdened with fat)-Director has accom
plished a permanent reduction in a natural
way without the slightest effort on your
part. The strain and tension of excess fat
on abdominal muscles is gone.

Compare this delightful simple method
-this satisfaction or money back method
-with any other you have ever tried or
heard about. Compare it with drugs-with
starvation dieting ith violent enervat
ing exercise--with expensive bath and mas
sage treatments. Director is not only by far
the most sure and satisfactory method of
weight reduction, but the COSt is so small as
to be negligible in comparison with the
benefits it brings.

'I"be "Director" will
Ii- you • waiadiDe

like dUo

"1 have reduced my waistline 8 inches by
wearing Director Belt. I am well satisfied.
You may use my name for reference."

J. P. Longenecker, Lebanon, Pa.

Two good testimonials of last
month. There are thousands
in our files. Send for complete
literature.

With every movement of your body,
Director applies a firm but gende pressure
on the abdominal fat. Every time you take
a step--evety time you stand or sit down-

Fat Disappears
You'lI enjoy the big improvement in your
appearance that Director gives you. You'll
enjoy the new feeling of renewed life and
vitality it brings. But best of all you'll
enjoy the knowledge that excess fat is
surely disappearing every moment your
Director is on. Temporary relief is on<;
thing. A. permanent reduction of fat
and waist measurement is another. Di
rector gives you both. For Director
actually causes excess fat to be ab
sorbed and eliminated.

We want an opportunity to prove to you
that Director will accomplish w'ondets in
rcducint{ your weight and waist measure
ment. So we ask permission to send you a
Director for one week's free trial. Note

how this remarkable
belt produces an instant
improvement in your
appearance the moment
you put it on. Note how
much better your clothes
fit and look without a
heavy waisdine to pull

Don', ClOG,iDue to them out of shape. Sec
look duo Wily

how naturally and com-
fortably you attain a more errect carriage
and enjoy a new feeling of case and com
fort and lightness when the overworked
abdominal muscles are properly supported.

How Director Works

No Dieting-No Exercise-No Drugs. ·Results
Assured-or Not a Penny's Cost to You

Make This Test

-------------------------------
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By

JAMES M. CLARK
Director of Public Safety

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

NOTE: JamesM. Clark, Director of Public Safely of the City of Pittshrgh, is one of the
best known and most e.flieient police heads in the United States. He htls taken an active part
in ridding Pittshrgn of professional gangs and has done much to reduce that city's crime to a
newWw. Mr. Clark is an authority.on certain phases of crime, espuially the handling of
youthful culprils.-Etl. .

WHEN four things, now 'sorely needed,. are accomplished, America's
. major crime problem will have taken a great,step forward to a solution,!

Until then, recognized authority will be forced to work under a
highly serious handicap. ",

The~. four factors in the order of importance are:
(1) Imparting of summary jurisdiction powers to police officers and

magistrates.
(2) Motorization' of law enforcement. squadrons.
(3) Use·of radio in manhunts.
(4) A more effective method in dealing with young and raw recruits' to

the army of crime.
" ".

Of the four, summary jurisdiction appears to be the most important, but
the other three cannot be discounted to any great exten.t by the forces of
the law.

By this is meant the grant to police magistrates of power to inflict prison
terms instead of fines, and without sending cases to the grand jury or other
tribunals before sentence can be passed. In other words, if quick action
is taken against a law offender and he is incarcerated as soon as possible
without being .permitted bond-and the chance to jump it, then, and only
then, can the nation's crime record be mitigated.

It is the intention of the Pittsburgh Department of Public Safety to peti·.
tion at the next session of the Pennsylvania legislature in 1931 for a city
charter amendment governing such procedure.

Under the present situation here is what usually happens:
After the hardened criminal is impotinded by the police he is hailed before

a magistrate. To a great extent the magistrate's hands1are tied by the statute
of limitations. "

Following the hearing of testimony, and knowing down deep in his heart
that the criminal is a pernicious influence to society as a whole, the presiding
official has but one procedure allowed 'him-that (Continued on pag74)
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THEY I.:EARNED ABOUT GAMBLING
FROM HIM!

The Great "A. R."-liar, chiseler and cheat.
(Top) Rothstein's playground after dark

Here's the inside on the astonish
ing life and death of the Monarch
of Easy Money-America's- super
gambler, racketeer and underworld
King ... "The Brain" who had his
finger in every criminal pie ....
Although he was never once con
victed of a crime-he paid the price

in the end!

THE REAL

TRUTH
about

ROTHSTEINI
TWE TY-THREE months ago, on the e... e of the last

Presidential Election- ovember 4th, 1928-Arnold
Rothstein, Monarch of Easy Money, was sitting on

.top of the American underworld.
He wa obviously ma ter of all he surveyed with any in

tere t, th, ugh just what his interests were remained scarcely
more' than a' rumor during an a tounding career. For he
garnered millions, while . tepping over, under, around and
between the varied and. uspi iou for es of law and' order.

This true master mind, perhaps the keene tuns cial brain
in riminal history-maintained a sp tless oflicial re ord. He
was never convicted of a crime.

Known to hone t poli emen as a "cop hooter;" known to
big thieves as a "fence;" known to V, all treet a the planner
and backer of the only . 5.000,000 bond theft in financial
annals; known to gamblers as the greate t rap shooter of
all time; known to organized baseball as the in tigator of the
worst scandal ever recorded in sport; known to prohibition
authorities as the largest ingle banker of bootleggers in the

20

country; known to the County and Federal bistrict Attorneys
as the brain be.hind the pitiful swindling of poor people in one
of the most flagrant of bucket-shop collapses; known as the
largest and trickiest bettor in all turf legends-it took Death
itself to throw a shadow on the carefully protected Rothstein
escutcheon, Seizure of his ultra-private papers unearthed
57.000,000 worth of habit forming drugs. That was that!

But on the eve of ele tion, aforementioned, R thstein,
with 1,500,000 correctly pia ed on the re ults of the ontest
in city, state and nation, had reason to crinkle his poker face
in a thin-lipped grin a late political prediction came in from
all sou rces.

In tru th, he had accurately anticipated nearly every
development of Election Day-except hi own death.

He went to his grave a winner-a winner of sums uncounted
and never to be accounted for-just becau e a minor figure in
the underworld decided that a rat may shoot at a king, to re
prove the harsh old adage that "Smith and \' esson made all
men equal."



By EDWARD DEAN SULLIVAN

There ·is none belur C)un.lijied to write the inside slory of Arnold Rotksuin loon Edward
Dean SuUiTlan. nationa.lly-kn01vn ne'llIspaperma.n and aulkor of "Rattling the Cup" and other
best sellers. Intima.Uly a<;CJuainUd witk ~ery nook and cranny of the New York and Ck~go
underworlds. Mr. SuUiTlan knOfllS whereof he speaks.--Eo.

Four hours before he received his fatal wound. Arnold
Rothstein. meticulously clad and accompanied by his blonde
and beautiful sweetheart. Inez orton. dined at the exclusive
Colony Club. He was elated at the trend of the pre-election
reports. in unusually high spirits· and. according to his com
panion. very much in love.

"I have never known Arnold to be happier than he seemed
that evening.....Miss orton afterward expl~ined. "He said
that he hadn't a care in the world; that he' figured himself
one hundred percent correct in his judgment for heavy
wagers on the election. and that he hoped soon to be free to
marry me.

"I told him that what he said simply increased my desire to
see 'Wedding March: a movie playing at the Rivoli Theater.
and later when it was time to go I called up a girl friend and
arranged to go with her after leaving Arnold.

"Arnold and I drove to Lindy.'s Restaurant and I took the
cab along after leaving him and joined my friend for the per
formance. I never saw Arnold again."

WHE!'l" Rothstein entered the restaur~nt a~ter leavin?
MIllS orton. he was first seen figunng WIth a pencil

and later readi't~. He had made the place a sort of informal
headquarters and invariably sat at the same table.

Along about ten-thirty he received a telephone call.
Abraham Scher. who was behind the cashier's desk. took the
call; did not recognize the voice which said:

"Tell A. R. I want to talk with him.'
The ashier called Rothstein and after a few moments'

conversation of a casual sort Rothstein hung up, went over
to the table for his coat and hat. and said to S'her:

"McManus wants to see me. I'll go up to his room. I'll
be back in about a half hour."

Subsequent investigation proved that "Bee" Jackson. a
telephone operator at the Park Central Hotel put through
that call from Room 349 at the hotel, the occupant
of which was registered as George Richards. but who was
in reality George A. M Manus, gambler and friend of
Rothstein. .

As Rothstein strolled out into Broadway he had occasion
to remember something that would make his impending elec
tion winnings unusually welcome. He encountered Jimmy
Meehan, gambler, in whose luxurious apartments at Seventh
Avenue and Fifty-fourth Street he had participated in a
great and anything but remunerative card game, which
lasted from the night of September eighth until the late
afternoon of September ninth.

In the heat of that game Rothstien had lost 200,000 to
ate Raymond and half as much to Alvin C. Thomas, better

known as "Titanic" Thompson. The game had been stud
and at its conclusion Rothstein and Thompson had sought
consolation by a few cuts of the cards at $40,000 a cut. '<\Then
it was all over Rothstein borrowed $19,000 from Raymond for
something which he had to do the the following morning.

othing trivial in that group!
At any rate Rothstein now greeted Meehan pleasantly and

handing him a gun said:
"Hold this for me.

Jim. George McManus
asked me to come up to
his room, but I won't be
long. I'll be back in
half an hour or so."

.Then Rothstein
"The Brain"-strolled
north on Broadway
toward the Park Central
and his death.

1t was nearly eleven
o'clock when· Thomas
Calhoun, watchman.
and V. J. Kelly, oper
ator of the servants'
elevator at the ·Park
Central. found Roth
stein. white-faced and
in agony, leaning against
the wall of the entrance
to the servants' quar

·ters on the Fifty-sixth
Street side of the hotel.

He was trying to
move along without aid
and seemed to resent
the effort of the men to
help him. Meanwhile,
"someone" had called
the West Forty-seventh
Street Station and Po
liceman William Davis,
answering a box· call,
hurried to the hotel and
found the three men at
the servants' entrance
immediately. Rothstein,
slumping in the arms of
the hotel employes, said
to the· policeman:

"An ambulance. I'm
shot."

ROTHSTEIN'S whole
conduct indicated

that he knew he had re
ceived what would in all
probability prove fo bea
fatal wound. He knew
police and police knew
him-well. His power
was so great that he was
treated with all the def
erence that might be

Circle indicates the suite in the
Park Central Hotel. New York,
where. it is alleged, a rat with a
gun brought Rothstein's astonish·
ing career to an abrupt halt

2\
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Lindy's, famous Broadway re.staurant-Roth
Brain," on the night of November 3rd, 1928,

(Left) "Titanic"
Thompson--one of
the players in the
famous game of
stud which preced
ed Rothstein's'
death and during
which the ,under
world king took a

trimming

accorded a Police Commissioner similarly
hurt. There was no evidence of any particu
lar value gathered in the time that Roth
stein lingered at the Polyclinic Hospital. So
little evidence was gathered there and
thereafter that the th~n Police Commis
sioner, Joseph A. Warren, was removed and
subsequently died of a broken heart, after
a complete collapse due to the maze of in
fluence and complications in which he found
himself. Soon after this epoch making,
though casual killirlg, the
Chief Inspector of the De
partment was removed;
ten-detectives were forced
into retirement and
twen ty police officers of
varying ranks put on trial
on assorted charges vf
neglect, dereliction of
duty and incompetence.

o witness ever found '
saw Rothstein in or near
Room 349 on the night of
the shooting. 0 wit
ness was found who beard
any shots fired. 0 wit
ness heard Rothstein
make any accusation
against anyone. At least
so the testimony ran.

One of tbe most valu-
able witnesses was Brid:
get Farry, a maid at the
hotel. She testified be-
fore the Grand Jury and in
tbe trial in which McManus was
acquitted at the direction of
the court, that she knew Roth-
tein, having worked for him at

the Fairfield Hotel. which he
owned. She had been injured
while in his employment and
he had paid her personally an!!
made a very good impression on
ber by hjs consideration.

ALTHOUGH she entered the
McManus room three or four times

and worked from early afternoon until
midnight on the third floor, she did not
see Rothstein. She said that Mc
Manus, with a man whom she did not
know and Ruth Keyes, a blonde girl
{roOm Chicago, who had merely been in
vited in for a drink by McManus, were
the only persons she saw in the room
at any time. Further, she testified that
McManus had left the room at about
ten-twenty and did not return.

One interesting feature of her testi·
mony was that she had seen a man,
whom" she <lid not recognize, walk
through an exit on' the third floor just
before eleven o'clock. This exit led to
the servants' quarters below. This may
have been Rothstein, for the Park Cen-
tral covers a vast area and the maid,
according to her own testimony, was nearly a
hundred feet away from the man as he entered
the door leading down to the servants' rooms.

If it were Rothstein it seemed incredible that-with his
quick recognition of the seriousness of his wound-he would
walk nearly a thousand feet through corridors and down three

fiigbts 0(, staitS. before faUing or seeking aid.
The general evidence, such as it is and

what there-. is of it~i.rldicates that the shoot
ing took' place in McManQs' room. Rothstein
was known to have started for that room and
investigation showed that a hole had been
poked through a screen on one of the room
wirldows which would permit the passage of a
pistol. A pistol, subsequently declared by
Sergeant Henry F. Butts, gun expert of the
Police Department, to have discharged the

fatal bullet, was found in the car tracks
in Seventh Avenue, just opposite the
room occupied by McManus.

The barrel of the pistol had been so
dented and contorted by striking the
pavement that very essential tests
for rifling marks an4 scratches could not
be made by any subsequent shots
through the mutilated weapon.

NOTHI G in the condition of the
room offered evidence of value.

There were no blood stains, but since
the type of wound which kiUed Roth
stein bleeds internally that proved
nothing. There was no sign of disorder
other than the usual .whoopee tracks of
assorted glasses and cigarette butts.
McManus' overcoat ~as in the rOom.

Those who bad been at Rothstein's
bedSide at tbe hospital 'included Anna
I<enson, Martha Goerdel, Elizabeth

Love and Doris Shubert,
nurses; Doctors William A.
Kellogg and H. L. Kello~g

and Detectives Patrick
Flood and John Green.
He had not breathed a
rtame--conscious or in de
lirium.
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stein's informal headquarter and where "The
received the phone call that lured him to his doom

(RiAht) The scin
tillating Inez Nor
ton-Broadway
showgirl-who in
tended to marry
the 1!onarch of
Easy Money when
the latter secured

a divorce

f course, countless theories were advanced for the
fatal shooting. Rothstein had dealings with gangs, dope
peddlers, bootlegger and countless other types that in-'
elude udden death in their bu ine routine when nec
essary. The fa t was that the shooting had none of the
earmarks of a gang killing. Gangsters are not in the
habit of firing but once, or of aiming at the lowe.r body
-deathistooun rtain that way-there is time for talk.

I t was said that within two weeks before his killing an
effort had been made to kidnap Rothstein and th.at it
worked out in every detail except that the conspirators
got the wrong man. Rothstein's possession of a gun
early on the night of the shooting was
hown to have no especial significance.

He u ually carried a gun if he had any
consultations on with any of the "mobs"
that he backed financially.

A OTHER theory was based on
Rothstein's somewhat threateninR

habit of pushing either a gun or his
finger forward in his right oat pocket
so that he always appeared to be "cover
ing" people. It was suggested that
someone, half drugged or drunk, may
have shot first and thought afterward.

Rothstein had a contemptuous atti
tude about lower grade crooks and a
great eloquence in expressing it. I twas
considered possible that someone in his
cups might have punctuated a snappy
reply with a ingle shot for luck.

The fact was that such myriad reasons
for slaying Rothstein soon presented
themselves that any
theory-:-and nothing
wa available at any
time e.xcept theory-

erned to have some
merit.

He had carried the

gun-he had employed a bodyguard. Back.
of his tanRled and remunerative enterprises
-and they were tremendous in scope--wa
a con tant basis of fear, apparently.

One of the outstanding stories was that
the shooting pivoted on the total of
361,000 that he had owed after the Sep

tember frolic in Jimmy Meehan's apart
ment. Some top calibet: gamblers
were rounded up to prove it, but,
although they admitted a tendency
to gamble, they went no further
than that. Gamblers are not gar
rulous!

Somehow there was a halt for a
time ift public interest in the death
of this sinister figure. The elec

tions took up a part of the
slack of normal public inter
est, since it was one of the
most interesting and bitterly
argued elections in American
history. Then, just as the
public was beginning to
wonder h'ow this well-known

- man ould be l...iJJed in the
heart of the city with no
progress whatever in the
quest of the slayer, there
came the sinking of the
steamship Vestris, a terrific.

_maritime disaster, to again
delay the impending purge

of public opinion anent the Rothstein
fiasco.

Slow~y but surely there came a tremen
dous pressure of public' curiosity as the
police bungled and became involved in
recriminations, alibis and afRUments with
the District Attorney's office. Slowly the
methods and connections and power of
Rothstein began to De revealed and recog
nized as a possible incentive for the
amazing laxity of the police.

pEOPLE wanted to know what about
it. All about it! .

Big people with influence, little people
with votes, people with doubts, fears,
uspicions. Suddenly the pot was boiling

and involving the entire political structure
of the city.

Things stirred at the City Hall. The
Mayor wanted to know; his Police Com
missioner couldn't tell him much. The
conduct of every police officer connected
with the case was thoroughly scrutinized.
Everywhere there was evidence of in
spired bungling.

District Attorney .Joab Banton, dis
gusted with the lack of progress of the
police, offered immunity-absolute--to
any accomplice who would come to his
office and give his staff something on
which to base prosecution. The news
papers jibed, pointed out the tom holes In
~e city's protective fabric, jeered at the
assorted factors involved in the labyrinth
of headless and beiated activity.

I n the midst of the turmoi'l, George A.
McManus, connected with the slaying from the first because
he bad called Rothstein to his death-whatever the circum
stances-gave himself up. This he did in his own good time.

The authorities were glad indeed to have anything tangible,
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(Above) The living room of George McManus' suite in the Park Central.
What actually took place there on the night of September 3rd remains
-and probably will remain--one of the major ,mysteries of the decade.
(Left) "Bee" Jackson, former hotel telephone operator, who put through

the call that summoned Rothstein to his death

who was soon off the bencij as a result of the City Trust
scandal, in which he was indicted. The public got the idea
clearly that Banton believed these papers had been tampered
with.

Finally, Nathan Burkan, a Tammany lawyer, was ap
pointed counsel for the temporary administration of the
Rothstein estate. Banton sent two men to look over all
available papers and' records, as did Charles H. Tuttle.
United States District Attorney. Banton withdrew his
men; then changed his mind and sent them back.

Eventually, on an order executed by Judge Mancuso, the
papers went to the County Grand Jury. Tuttle complained
but the papers were left with the Jury and when they had
taken what they wanted the remainder were turned oyer to
the United States District Attorney.

but it was rather clearly established that McManus was
Rothstein's friend; that he had lost $51,000 in the game in
which Rothstein had. dropped the $361,000. But something
had to be done and so McManus was indicted for first degree
murder by Banton. The District Attorney declared.
however, that he would not brin'g McManus to trial
until at least one of his assumed confederates had been
arrested.

Indictments had been found on December 4th, 1928,
against McManus, "Gil" Biller, known as a pay-off man for
McManus, John Doe and Richard Roe, two anonymous
playboys who were believed to have been in Room 349 at
some time or other on the day of the shooting.

OF a sudden there was a great hue ~nd cry about the Rapers
i,lnd vital personal documents of Rothstein, which, to

put it mildly, f1ittered'about in a most bewildering manner.
Early in the investigation someone who knew Rothstein had
said that if these papers were found some suicides might be

. e.xpected.
The statement was soon retracted or denied, but the

public mind returned to the subject, and public officials,
retlecting the public's demands, got not only busy but dizzy.

District Attorney Banton talked in rather hesitant manner
about these all-important documents. He said that he
believed some of them were missing. He was not certain;
he said nothing definite. He deposited two small boxes of
papers with .J udl!e Francis X. Mancuso, of General Sessions,

THERE was not a gest re for months until the beginning
of. the mayoralty campaign. Then Rothstein became as

alive as if he had never been shot. No day in the cainpaign
was complete without some mention by some candidate of
Rothstein, Or his friends, or his record, or his papers. Out
of it all Thomas C. T. Crain, who left the Supreme Court
bench to run for District Attorney against Frederic R.
Coudert, Jr., Republican; announced that he would sol ve
the murder of Rothstein fifteen days after his election on
January first.

Banton, angry, announced that he was bringing McManus
to immediate trial. He set a date before election but Judge
Charles C. Nott, Jr., a Republican, deCided that it would be
wrong to conduct the trial in the midst of the hectic political
campaign. He set the date for November twelfth, following
the election.

McManus was tried, did not take the stand and was
promptly acquitted, so weak a case being presented that
Judge Nott instructed the jury to acquit. Soon after January
fifteenth the newly elected District Attorney, Mr. Crain,
went before Judge ott and had the indictments against
Biller, Doe and Roe dismissed.

Which speaks-or howls-for itself.
l"here was an element about Rothstein and .his activities

which had become increasingly amazing with thlrpassage of
time since his death. He did his furtive work with so scant
and efficient a touch that months of hectic investigation
forced by the political necessities~evelopedbut the merest
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If the underworld's master mind had followed the advice of the woman
at the right, the photo below (they're removing his body) might never
have been taken. The woman is the former Mrs. Rothstein-who
vainly pleaded with the racketeer to hit the straight and narrow,

She later married again

uggestions of what had brought him money and tremendous
power. The very nature of his activities at least his major
ctivities, made secrecy essential and so deft was the Roth
tein rule that when the king was dead his slaves, operatives

and satellites seemed to vanish in the releasing air of his last
breath.

Though there i a slight basis of comparison between
Rothstein's position in the underworld and that of Lieutenant
Charles Becker, long since electr uted for a murderous
error, they were essentially unalike. Becker. head of the
p lice "strong arm squad," protected and took his cut from
gamblers and built up an amazing power, but he was always
removable. His actions-when things broke badly'-were
readily traced and proved. He was first removed from the
police force and then from the face of th~ earth. In the fact
that Be ker was caught. that his crimes were spread upon the
record, and that he was convicted, he differed vitally with
" . R.," whose initials were more powerful in their day and
time than Becker's whole name, rank, gun and ruthlessly
used power ever had been. Becker. used his whole str~ngth,

influence and position to do things that Rothstein would
have accomplished with a wink.

They were alike only in the fact that when their zero hours
came along they took the politics of the nation's greatest
t.own by the tail and produced chaos, recriminations, and a
chorus of alibis that rose in mighty volume to the heavens.

Cast about as one will among the known factors of power
in the American underworld there is no counterpart of Roth-
tein to be found. He was vain and proud of his smart and

wrong-slanted qualifications, but he was content to sho.w o1I
to few persons. Those persons were invariably useful to him
and were admitted to his small group of applauders solely on
the strength of their value in his operations.

He did not pose for the town. He wanted no publici ty
and he resented it when he got it.

SCARFACE AL CAPONE, acknowledged head of the
Chicago underworld, i a natural contrast to Rothstein,

the master of Manhattan's twisted under strata. True, the
loud-voiced "Fatty" Walsh was Rothstein's b dyguard, and
bodyguards are a Chicago feti h of gang leaders. But in th
Chicago underworld a horde of bodyguards are usual for a
person of Capone's eminence. Walsh, whose "belly-bullet" re
ceived in Florida took him away soon after Rothstein's death,
was the only protection "A. R." required, and until the night
of his death it seemed unlikely that he e en needed Walsh.

Two years ago in Miami, Capone had a home and attained
a sort of bizarre social standing among thrill seekers. They
went to his place and found him an amusing, unusual and
rather interesting person. [t was about his only social adven
ture. Rothstei.n, on the other hand. was tremendously con
cerned about his reputation and vigorously defended it even
when taken· into court the various times his activities got
him there. He had money, good appearance and powerful
friends. and he very frequently utilized these attributes to
hurdle him into some social spot that was not so bad. He
liked to be in any group that at least might pass for respect
able or worth-while association. He did everything method
i ally-even the detail of occasionally proving that he could
tir s cially.

ROTHSTEI 'S pose was that of a Broadway fi·gure, dinner-
coated, bejeweled, and smooth of word and action.

Capone poses not at all. He'd just like to live, but has reason
to doubt that he will. His only desire is to be considered a
business man, moneyed, but none too classy.

"['01 in business," Capone has said repeatedly. "All I do
is supply a public demand in Chicago, where there were
seventy-five hundred saloons before Prohibition interfered
with this large business field. My town spent nearly a hundred
million dollars for booze every year at the old prices. obody
wanted Prohibition. Chicago voted. six to one against it.
Here was a business for someone and I'm a business man.

"My ustomer include orne of the finest people in the
world, but they call me a bootlegger. I violate the law.
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Well, say if I do; the finest people in the world-my customers
-do, too. I say I'm in business. Hell, it is a business."

That is Capone, a notably square shooter-according to
his lights-in a statement on one subject. In all Rothstein's
career he never said that many words for public consumption
on all the subjects which interested him and annoyed such
police as he did not control.

TIME and again, Capone has made it obvious that he
would be glad to quit his gangster role and spend his

"gangster roll" in peace. Gang pressure prevents that. He's
safe only as long as he continues to do things which he must
cOriceal-that protects his associate gangsters, many of whom
he could send to the chair with a word.

Capone's recent vacation at Holmseburg Prison and
Eastern Penitentiary, is credited by those who know him
well to his desire to get some surcease fro~ the con
stant th'reat of death which followed the slaying
of his rival "Bugs" Moran's seven lieuten
ants in the horrible St. Valentine's Day
Massacre. He's sick of his racket
pay what it may.

There is no evidence that
Rothstein ever had a de
sire to step out of his
unique and com
manding perch
in the

underworld.
His power was

constantly extending;
he could "get a way" with

about anythi ng he cared to in
ew York and well beyond its

borders. He used force only as a
last resort. Massacre methods were alien

to the Rothstein manner. . Money bought
power and made brutality-in most instances

needless.
Since money had become the vital root of all the evil

he was active in, it is not amazing to learn that Rothstein
was literally money-mad. He talked of it,' worked and
gambled for it and spent it in considerable quantities only
when it seemed probable that its expenditure would bring
increased gold-quickly. He would listen with set and
uninterested mien for hours to general conversation with but
an occasional remark. But when anyone-literally anyone
with or near him prefaced a statement with "I'll tell you a
way a fellow could pick up some money-" Rothstein was all
attention. The word "money" was the open sesame to his
undivided and unflagging attention.

It had always been so with Rothstein. To his intimate

friends he frequently admitted that the chance to
"get a bale of money" had been a lure to him
from childhood. ~~~r.i~~:1

"The first and only job I ever had
just gave me material to shoot the
works in a try for a bankroll. I
went to work for my father
in the wholesale print
goods business and
got as far as

Two of the gambler's
fair friends leaving the

hospital 'shortly before
the end came

Chicago with some loose money,
plenty more for expenses and a fine line

of samples.
"I walked into some pinochle, thought I was good,

and when my own money and my expense money was
gone I gambled away the samples. There are some things

you can't explain and knowing my dad I never tried it.
"I came right back to ew York, got a job selling cigars

and, since it took me to the pool rooms, I began laying my
salary on the horses. There it lay.

"A YO E could tell there was something wrong with my
way of betting, so I looked into the things and found

I was on the wrong side, looking foolish. I got a job in a pool
room, learned what it was all about and began making some
money."

Records and details about the early years of Rothstein's
life-and even his birth-are none too complete. Police
investigation and assorted research indicate that he was born
on Forty-eighth Street, between Third and Lexington
Avenues, on January 24th, 1882. His parents were newly
arrived from Russia and two of the five children of the family
were born abroad. They had come to America by way of the
Orient and had lived a year in San Francisco before cqming
to ew York. They were quite well-to-do for that day and
time in the neighborhood in which they lived-a neighbor
hood settled principally by Germans, Irish and Jews in the
early exodus from lower Manhattan.

Rothstein's father is still alive, but has refused to make any
comment upon the early life of "A. R." since his slaying.
Abraham Rothstein, the father, is a respected factor and
leader in the cotton and print goods industry and at seventy
three years of age is independently wealthy.

Friends of the family, recall Arnold (Continued on page 76)



Arrest Me

'Why Did
Scotland Yard

German

W HEN I had completed the details of thi new weapon,
T gave the pecifications to a trusted representative and

sent him to London to offer it to the Briti. h Government, to
be used upon the Germans. My repre entativ.e got to Lon
don all right. but he found that getting the ear of the Briti h
authorities there was a very different thing from getting an
audience with the right people in Washington. His 010 t
persistent efforts fai-Ied to break through the suave reserve
of English officialdom.

It was qui-te obvious that the Ie ser bureaucrats to whom
he \Va able to gain access regarded him as just an American
and a rank outsider trying to butt (Cont·i1U1ed 01.~ page 88)

Mr. Hammond in his laboratory

omething that would be helpful to the German High
Command..

Captain von P~pen, as a member of the German Diplo
mafic Corps enjoyed CYood sociaJ tanding, and he went out
of bis way to meet me. He \vas quite industrious in his
efforts to cultivate my friendship and gain my confidence.
[ was not particularly flattered by these attentions, but I
treated him courteously.

bout this time I conceived the idea of my aJumino-thermic
projectile. This projectile was designed to spew over the
landscape about 100 pounds or so of molten meta·1 heated to
about 6,000 degrees Fahrenheit. In addition to this incen
diary feature, [ also invented the idea of putting into the
projectile ingredients that brewed hydrocyanic or pru sic
acid while the i sile wa in flight. The impact would squirt
out this poi on an instant before the explo ion and the fumes
would kilt anybody who came into the vicinity to fight the
conflagration. .

John Hays Hammond, Jr., is one of this country's very rich men.
He is a famous inventor, Iwldi"g more Ilia" 500 paktlts, a"d O1Ie of the
world's outstandi"g radio experts. His /wme is al Glowaster, Mass.,
where he is spendi"g millions 011 the c01lslrucliOtl of a Golhic castle,
OlIerJooking the Reef of Norman's Woe, and filling it wilh rare art
treasures collected i" the far corners of lhe earth.-Eo.

Sir Basil Thomson, one
of England's master
leuths, who grilled Mr.

Hammond shortly after
the latter's arrest

By
JOHN HAYS HAMMOND, Jr.

As toLd to
Colonel FRED H. THOMPSON

A noted
American

inventor reveals
a strange

•expenence,
during which

he just missed
facing a firing

squad!

L
OCKED in the secret archives of war days is the

explanation of a strange adventure that might have
had a tragic ending for me. Details of this extraor
dinary affair can now be revealed. OI11C rather

highly placed personages are involved in the tory.
Whether [ was the victim of a my terious and rarely

clever Gerinan plot, or of some strange error, [ have never
been able to di cover. I only know that during the early day
of the World War [wa secretly arrested by the British
as a 'erman spy, and for a few hectic <:k,ys I faced the
po ibility of being shot in the Tower of London.

n thi story reaches the right eye in England and Ger
many, now that the greatest war in history i fa t becoming
only a memory, it is po ible that someone may olve the
mystery for me. .

When the war broke out in 1914, German agents were
v:ery active in this country, among them Captain von Papen.
T was then only twenty- L'C, but I had achieved some uccess
a' an inventor and radio expert, and so [ became the ub
ject of the inten e interest of the German agents. They
wanted access to my laboratory secret in the hope of finding

as a



The Astonishing Case of the

This master swindler might have got away with
it-but he couldn't resist a pretty face!

By H. A. CROWE
Manager, Criminal Division,

William J. Burns International Detective Agency
Representing the American Bankers Association

As told to FORREST S. NICHOL

(Left) Radio
photo of the
fugitive crook
Westergaard
sent from New

York to London to
establish his iden
tity in the English
metropolis. (Top)
The S. S. Duchess
of Richmond,
where Westergaard
fell in love with a
pretty passenger
thus enabling
sleuths to re-dis
discover his trail.
(Opposite page)
Irene Pashkova,
scintillating Rus
sian dancer
Westergaard's
"flame" at the time

of the swindle

BA K arc
constantly
on guard

. against
criminal enelJies
both within and
without their own
organizations.
The former in
clude hold - ups,
safe-crackers and
forgers. Crimes of
the latter. the "in
side" kind, are
often particularly
baffling, becali5e
their principals,
through the posi
tions of trust they
hold, are able to
cover their tracks
and defer detec
tion in ways that
outsiders could
not.

A case of this
kind recently came to light and,
in an effort to learn the true story
of this crime, I decided to inter
view an authority on the subject.
There seemed none abler to tell
me the "ins and outs" of this case
than H. A. Crowe, manager of
the Criminal Division of the
William J. Burns International
Detective Agency, Inc., who is in
charge of the Agency's work for
the American Bankers Associa
tion. As it happened, this case
that had caught my attention
'had been investigated under the
direction of M r. Crowe.

MR. CROWE'S offices are in
downtown ew York, where

millions of dollars change hands
hourly and where dwell the mas
ter men of American finance. I
found Mr. Crowe busily engaged
looking over a mass of ~riminal'
reports, occasionally interrupted
by the necessary discussion of
important bank crimes that were
under investigation for the Asso-
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ciation from coast
to coast, and giv
ing instructions
over. the tele
phone to his own
corps of investi-
gators, who are
constantly en
gaged in the pur
suit' of running
down criminals
that attack New
York banks yia
forgery and hold
ups. After con
sulting him and
making inquiry
elsewhere in the
financial district
of Wall Street, I
pieced together
the history of this,
one of the most
remarkable bank
swindles in recent
years.

C. P. SOLEM WESTER-
GAARD was the principal

in this case. Entangled with
his dcstiny was a woman who
was a beautiful dancer and a
bright spot in Ne'w York's night
life. A girl whom the chance

accidcnt of
steamship
travcl threw
into his com
pany also
figured in the
case of Wester
gaard, but it
was the dancer
he pur!l u ed
when he first
embarked on
the 'crimc for
which he is
now paying the
penalty.

The $60,000
loss in the
V~ estergaard
Case was SIlS-
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"ON Septem-
ber twenty

nintb, nineteen
twenty-nine a
man giving his
name as 'Mr.
Hoskins' came in
and ordered one
hundred and fifty
transfer forms.
Tbe same man

called for the printing
when it was finished
and in a day or'so he
returned and stated the
forms were not good
enough and would not
be accepted in Ger
many. This time the
operator furnished the
printer with an en-
graved plate and a sample piece of a genuine transfer order
that was in use by the Berlin bank, ordering the printer to
do the job over and requesting that the color of the paper
and ink should match more perfectly. The job was remade
arid when HoskinR returned for it he seemed well satisfied
with the work."

The proprietor of this print-shop and two of his em
ployees gave a good de cription of the man who ordered the
work done and that description tallied with the description of

tone, to whom the 60,000 was originally transferred. The
investigator then returned to the defrauded bank to check
on former employees for a comparison of descriptions.'

withdrew'~20,000but was warned by the tefler that he should
not carry that much cash on his person. Consequently,
Stone redeposited the 20,000, but between October 28tb
and November 4th he gradually withdrew the entire 60,200.
He had not been seen since. .

ot being able to pick up the trail of Stone, the investi
gator returned to the bank and made a careful comparison
of 'the genuine transfer forms of the Berlin bank with the
forgeries. He found every indication that the forged forms
had been printed in America. The documentary bond used
for the genuine transfer forms and those of the forgeries were
the same, each being printed upon a cheap grade of American
paper. The investigator then undertook the task of learning
the names and addresses of the distributors of this paper.
He found that only one concern in ew York City handled
this documentary bond and tbat they had it made for them
especially. This concern furnished the names and addresses
of all the printers in New York City that purchased this
particular grade of paper. After going from printer to
printer, the investigator finally located, on ovember 22nd,
a reputable ew York printer in the downtown section who
stated that he printed the forms for a party whom he thought
to be the New York representative of the Berlin Bank. The

printer stated
that he could
positively. iden
tify the man who
gave him tbe
order. 'His story
follows:

(A~ve) Postal written by Westergaard (top) to MISS Pashkova '(riAht),
in which he calls the dancer "Toodles" and sends his "best wishes and

most affectionate remembrances"

THE investigator proceeded to the second bank, where he
learned that a party calling himself "I. H. tone" had

several weeks previously opened an account with $200 cash,
giving his occupation as a: mining engineer and his addre~

a' 121 East 60th treet,. ew York ity. Investigation at
the East 60th treet address revealed the place as an apart
ment hotel, but neither the superintendent, the switchboard
operator, nor any of the occupants had heard of Stone.
They remembered mail coming there addres ed to Stone,
but this mail was turned back to the postal authorities

[n the meantime the bank where the mysterious J. H.
tone carried his account supplied the Burns gency with a

transcript howing that on October 22nd, 23,800 was
credited to the tone account. On the same date Stone

tained through a forgery of foreign transfer orders ostensibly
drawn on a prominent' bank in Berlin, Germany. The
victim was a New York bank, a member ot the American
Bankers Association. When the Burns Agency was informed
of the loss on November 15th, 1929, it sounded so much like
a previous case that the same investigator who helped solve
that case was assigned to it.

On reaching the bank this investigator ·was supplied with
the original alleged transfer orders. He was told that the

ew ,York bank received on October 12th, apparently
through themails.an
order for 23,800,. bear
ing a request that it be
transferred to the ac
count of one· J. H.
Stone in another promi
nent ew York bank.
The money was im
mediately transferred as
directed and a verifi
cation of the transfer
sent by mail to the
Berlin correspondent.

On October 16th
. a similar order
was received re
questing that an- '"
other $36,200 be
transferred to J.
H. Stone in the
same bank. These
instructions were
com pi ied wi th
and a confirma
tion mailed to the
Berlin bank,.

The' first con
firmation evi
dently went
astray, as it was
[ ovember 15th
before the Berlin
bank cabled tbe

ew York bank
that tbey had not
instructed that
any amount be transferred to J. H. Stone. When the signa
tures on the alleged forged transfers were compared with the
official signatures on file in the' ew York biwk, it was
obvious that the suspected transfers had not come from
Germany, but that the signatures on them had been traced
from the genuine by someone in New York City. Conse
quently, no investigation was ordered in Berlin.
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The defrauded bank, with numerous branches and thou
sands of employees, was wide awake to the adoption of any
and all plans for the safeguarding of their depositors' funds.
Consequently, it had a strict rule requiring a photograph
with every application for employment. The descriptions
of the mysterious Stone and Hoskins tallied 'perfectly with
that of a former bookkeeper in the foreign department,
Christian Pedersen Solem Westergaard, who had been on
this bank's payroll off and on since early in [924, but who had
resigned on October 29th, [929. He had said he was going
to Seattle, Washington. '

Westergaard's photograph was immediately shown to the
printers, where three positive identifications <were made.
Likewise the bank, where the account was carried under the
name of Stone, recognized W~tergaard's photograph as
Stone. A comparison of Westergaard's handwriting with
that on the withdrawal checks and the signature card of
]. H. Stone denoted conclusively that Stone, alias Hoskins,
was none other than Westergaard.

It was at this juncture that one of the employees of the
defrauded bank handed to the investigator a postcard de
picting a Denver, Colorado, scene and bearing the writing
of Westergaard.

The postcard was postmarked "Limon, Colo., 4:30 P.M.,
November 18, [929." This, did not alter the plan of in
vestigation, as there are numerous ways to have postcards
and letters mailed at great distances from where the writer
is located. Therefore, the investigators continued their
efforts to obtain a lead in New York.

pROCEEDING to 39 West 94th Street, the address that
Westergaard had placed on record as his residence, it,

was learned that he moved to 3610 Broadway over a year
previously. At 3610 Broadway, it was found that Wester
gaard had moved several months previously to 34 West
94th Street. The latter address he had I,eft April 2nd, [929,
with the information that he would be residing at 9406 34th
Road, Jackson Heights, Queens, Long Island.

Although occupants of the apartments named were thor
oughly questioned, no information of value could be obtained
from a single person. They all stated that Westergaard
was of a very peculiar disposition, talked little and received
company very seldom, if at all. At any time he did talk, it
was in a braggadocio manner concerning, purported former
busin6SS transactions in France, London and connections in
the moving picture business in Hollywood, California,
always winding up with the statement that he would soon
proceed to Hollywood, and reenter the moving picture
business.

Having been unable to trace Westergaard from 9406 34th
Road, Jackson Heights, the investigator returned to the de
frauded bank and questioned every employee who had the
slightest acquaintance with Westergaard. One employee
finally remembered that Westergaard was very friendly
with an engraver whose name he could not recall, although
he remembered the concern where Westergaard's friend
was employed. On learning the address of the concern, the
investigator proceeded there and, after several hours' effort,
located Westergaard's friend who stated, without knowing
the reasons for the inquiry, that Westergaard had been
residing very recently at 129 East 24th Street. The inform
ant also stated that if Westergaard could not be located at
that address, a Russian art model, whose name he could not
recall, could be located and'she could probably give the
present whereabouts of Westergaard. '
, On November 23rd, the investigator arrived at 129 East
24th Street, but Westergaard had gone. He could not
ascertain exactly what date Westergaard departed, but he
was advised that it had only been recently that a truck,
bearing some kind of Norwegian name, had called there and
departed with a steamer trunk designated to some point in
Norway. An investigation at the Norwegian Consulate
was immediately made in New York City and, by telegraphic
request, the Burns 'Washington, (Conti,~ued on page 127)

•

The dancer in a
favorite. pose



The SHADOW

CRIMSON EVIDENCEl
The slayer's shoe. The dark
splotch which you see is a

, blood-stain

As told to
CLAUDE M. FORBES

By EUGENE W. BISCAILUZ'
Chief of the California

Highway Patrol

reports, the lower part of the body was not wounded or
mutilated in any way except for one small scratch on the left
thigh.

Jn making his pr~liminary inspection of the scene, Officer
Hill found a p'iece of cheap wrqpping paper and two pieces
of blue string a short distance from the body. Some distance
'. farther down the road the officer found a

woman's brown straw hat, apparently
belonging to the victim. "It bad been

trampled in the dust and was
soiled with dirt and blood, giving

the impression that it had been
kicked . about . in the death
struggle. '

"WELL old kid'
I've' killed th~
woman you
loved-and now

['m going to cook you the
best meal you ever ate!"

A beautiful woman, her face
distorted with jealousy, rushed
into her Los Angeles apartment
at 703 West Fifty-third Street,
and screamed these words at
her husband who was just
sittin~ down to a dinner he had
pceparoo. himself.

The man stared at the leering face of his comely young
wife In unbelief until he" noticed her blood-stained clothes.

Then he realized that' she was telling the 'truth-that his
wife was really a murderess and that at any moment now the
firm knock of the Law might'be heard at the door. He knew
that they must act-and act quickly if they wanted to
avoid immediate arrest! .

It was the evening of July 12th, 1922.
At almost the 'same moment that this scene

was being enacted. Mrs. Velma Weitz/ a
bookkeeper, was driving past a'
secluded spot on Montecito Drive
in the hills northeast of Los
Angeles. Upon rounding a sharp
curve on the steep grade,
the woman nearly swooned
with fright when she saw the
mangled body of a half nude
woman lying by tl~e roadside.
She paused for a moment to
make certain her eyes had not
deceived her and then drove
madly down the hill and tele
phoned for police.

UI? and down the dirt road
for some distance were

women's footprints outlined
dearly in the dust. 0 print

of a man's shoe was visible.
About thirty feet from where
the body was lying Officer Hill

found the tracks of a small auto-

OFFICERS Harry M. :tJill mobile w!)ere it had been turned
Frank Cor oran answered the about by its driver and driven

call. They found the body of a young back down the hill. Close by this
woman, about twenty years of age" ' spot was an emotv pint whiskey bottle.
lying by the roadway. The head and Officers Hill and Corcoran were satisfied
upper part of the torso were covered with that they had unearthed valuable in ...
blood which oozed from more than forty formation.
distinct wounds inflicted with a blunt in- - Later' ~vhen Detective Lieutenant F. L.
strument. The skuJl was badly crushed, ap- J ames arrived at the murder scene he found
parently by a large rock which was found resting the handle of a hammer which had been broken
on the right arm and shoulder. The murder off near the head. It waslyihg close to the body,
had been committed less than an hour before, the but had been overlooked in the shadows by the first
officers believed, fo~ the body was not yet' cold. arrivals at the scene of the atrocious murder. The

The lower part of the body w:as nude as though some- hammer was covered with blood and it was easy for the
one had grasped it by the feet and dragged it from the officers to surmise that it was the death weapon. These'
~o<idway causing the cloth- , INNOCENT VICTIMl were the clues in the hands
109 to be pulled up over the Alberta Meadows-pretty widow-slain by Clara Phillips in of the Los Angeles police
torso. Contrary to later California's love mUrder wben they began their.
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that something of unusual importance was about to take
place, I called for Captain A. C. Jewell, Chief of the Civil
Department, and Frank Dewar and Joe olan, two of my
most competent investigators, and w~nt to the attorney's
office.

There I found the attorney locked in his private office with
a young man-a pitiful tear-stained, bedraggled figure of a
man. Obviousiy he had suffered a great deal and apparentl
had come to Attorney Haas to make some sort of a on
fession.

ATTORNEY HAAS called me into his oflice and pointed
to the man.

"I want to introduce you to the husband of the woman
who killed Alberta Meadows," the attorney said. "Thi -i.
Armour Phillips, Mr. Bis ailuz. Mr. Phillips has just told
me that his wife, Clara Phillips, a fonner chorus girl, killed
the girl whose body was found on Montel"ito Drive yesterday.
and that the girl was Alberta Meadows, a bank clerk."

The importance of this statement stunned me, for if .it
was true, then in a single moment I had learned the identity
of the slain woman and th name of her murderer. I asked
Phillips if Attorney Haas' statement was true, and the man
nodded his head in mute confirmation. And then 1 asked
him to tell his story to us. Frank Dewar, who from this
time on conducted the investigation, at my request took
detailed ~tes. The statement by Armour Phillips as taken
down by Dewar follows:

"Last night as I was about to sit down to supper. Clara
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HAMMER MURDERESS!
Clara PhiUips-auburn-haired ex-chorus girl-who, goaded on by the
green specter ofjealousy. committed one of the most brutal murders in the

history of California

N•In
"I've killed the woman you

loved-and now I'm going to

cook you the best meal you

ever ate!"

Here~ the low-down on .

the Clara Phillips case
-one of the most aston
ishing crimes of

the century!

investigation of this baffling case. The
officers, of course, did not know of the scene
between the husband and wife at this time.
Later, by a trick of fate, the case was
placed in the hands of the Sheriff's
office.

A
LL night long the detectives worked on

the case in an effort to discover th
identity of the slain woman or to find some
trace of her slayer. At dawn the case was
at a standstill and the investigators paused
for their breakfast eagerly hoping that
the stories in the morning newspapers
would bring some relative to the morgue who could tell them
the name of the murdered girl.

.But the day wore on, and though hundreds of persons
passed through the morgue, no one could name the girl.

As time passed, weird stories regarding the crime were
circulated. Scores of sensational theories were advanced
and whispered until many accepted them as fact. Even
the police and Sheriff's office inclined to the belief that such a
brutal murder must have been the act of an arch fiend, prob
ably a man with saddistic tendencies.

Women throughout the city were warned to be careful.
Police extended themselves in rounding up all transients and
demanding an accurate account of their whereabouts <It the
time of the crime. .

But except for the odds and ends picked up at the scene
of the crime, no clue of value was found.

The crime was within the city limits of Los Angeles, so I
did not concern myself particularly over its solution, except
to keep a close watch of reports to see if any tips worth
investigating might have been telephoned in during the
night. In the afternoon, nothing of importance having
developed, I left the office to attend the (uneral of a friend.

Shortly after I left, the telephone began ringing repeatedly.
An attorney named John Haas stated that he wanted
me to call at his office at once on a matter of utmost
importance.

When I returned I was met by a frantic office force keyed
up to a tremendous state of excitement over the insi tent
and repeated calls for me from Attorney Haa. Sensing
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Deputy Sheriffs Frank DeWar and Joe
Nolan compare the broken hammer
hand! found at crime scene-with
another hammer of the same make

came home with her clothes covered with blood. She was
leering at me as she entered the kitchen and yelled, 'Well,
old kid, I have killed the woman you loved and now I'm
going to cook you the finest meal you ever ate.' I asked her
what she meant and she replied that she had stood enough
of Albe.rta Meadows' homebreaking and that she had taken
her for a ride, beat her brains out, and after leaving her
along the side of the highway had taken Alberta's car and
come home to tell me about it. If it hadn't been for all the
blood- tained clothes and the blood-stained hammer which
he held in her hand I couldn't have believed her.

"AITER the fir~t shock, I realized that something must
be done right away, so I put her in the bath and as-

isted her in scrubbing her body. I burned some of her
clothes and then insisted that she get the other girl's car away
from the house. We then-she in lberta's coupe and I in
my own car-drove to Pomona, about thirty-five miles east
of Los Angeles, where the coupe was abandoned. We then
returned to the city.
. "I was scared t~ come back to the house and every car
that I could see in the Fear vision mirror seemed to be filled
with officers. I was afraid to speed for fear that I might
be stopped for a traffic violation and the motor cop would see
Clara.

"However, I reached home without trouble, but I knew
that it would be only a matter of hours till the detectives
would be on Clara's trail, so I persuaded her to pack her things
and leave town at once. I didn't have any ready cash for
her railway ticket so I took her to the Baltimore Hotel and
promised to have the necessary fare by morning, as I in
tended to get a few dollars from each of my friends believing
that by doing it thjs way I wouldn't arouse any suspicions.

"I was afraid of everything and suspicious of everybody
and I knew I had only a few hours to get her out of the way.
After she got to her room and in bed she immediately went
to sleep and I tip-toed out for fear she'd wake up and become
hysterical. All night long [ walked the streets. I was
afraid to ride in the car lest I'd have an accident or something
that might spoil my plans. Several times I determined to
get a gun when the pawn shops opened and do away with both
of u , but [ guess [ didn't have the nerve to hurt her.

"Well, by eight o'clock I had enough money raised to send
Clara to EI Paso, Te.xas, and a few dollars left over to take
her across the bridge to Juarez, Mexico, where she was to
remain until r closed up my affairs in Los Angeles and could
pick her up for a flight into the interior of Mexico. I felt
relieved after I saw her safely away on the train, but after
she' had gone and I commenced to realize the terrible thing
she had done-the papers were so full of it, you know-I
again became scared to death. Everyone of my friends
would ask me if I had read of the awful murder up on Mon
tecito Drive, and they all wondered who she could be. I
couldn't stand it any longer so I came to Mr. Haas, whom
I heard was a square shooter, to get his advice. And here I
am ,gentlemen, I didn't have a thing to do with the murder
of Alberta, but I did help the murderess to get away, and Mr.
Haas advised me to tell it all."

This astounding confession by Phillips placed in my hands
the key to one of the most brutal murders in the history of
Los Angeles. And this coincidence also gave. me one of the
most difficult tasks of my official career, for although the
solution appeared to be in my hands, other. complications
arose which many times threatened to undo everything.

The first thing I did was- to order Dewar and I olan to
capture Clara Phillips as soon as possible. Within a few
hours these officers had effected the fleeing woman's arrest at
Tucson, Arizona. City Detective Jesus Camacho, veteran
Tucson detective, found Clara Phillips asleep in her berth
travelling under the name of Mrs. Clara McGuire.

DE YI G her identity, Mrs. Phillips indignantly de
manded an explanation for her arrest.

"I am Mrs. Clara McGuire of LoS Angeles," she told
Camacho. "I have done notbing wrong and you will- have
to give a very good explanation for this indignity."

Camacho informed the woman that she was wanted for
questioning concerning the death of Alberta leadows in
Los Angeles. The woman still denied her identity and
disclaimed any knowledge of the crime. Her attitude was
unflinching. Then the Tucson detective noticed on one of
the woman's shoes a dark splotch-later proved to be a
blood-stain! .

While Mrs. Phillips still was denying her name he quietly
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EYE-WITNESSI
Peggy Caffee, the show girl who saw Clara Phillips take the life of
Alberta Meadows-but who at first .held back her astonishing
story under threat of death. (Below) Peggy points out the

horror scene to a sleuth

emptied ber pocketbook in
an effort to find some mark
of identification. t first it

moo nothing was there
that would identify ber,
but eventually Camacho
pied a maLi pasteboard

box ontaining needles and
thread, and written faintly
on its bottom was the
name Clara Phillips.

While Camacho was
questioning Mrs. Phillips
in Tucson, Dewar and

olan were fac.ed with the
sad task of informing Fred

. Tremaine, Los ngeles
-carpenter, of the death of
his daughter, lberta Tre
maine Meadows, a young
bank clerk whose husband
had died six months before.

The girl's father denied,
indignantJy the report
that his daughter had come
between Mrs. Phillips and
her husband. This denial
was confirmed a short time
later when the two officers inspected the dead girl's apartment.
There they found her diary which carried a detailed account
of her movements and thoughts.

This diary became one of the most important bits of evi
dence in the trial which followed. It told of the constant

rrow in the heart of Alberta eadows 0 er the 10 s of
ber young husband, , ho had been electr uted while
working on a pow r tine.

Imost aLi of the girl's
pare time had been

spent in keeping the
grave of her husband
freshly banked with
flowers, the d i a r y
showed. few short words of prayer here
and there convinc.ed u that the young
widow was a devout Christian.

And, in between the lines, indicated by a
terse comment here and there; we ould r ad
the story of lberta's acquaintance with
Mr. and Mr. rmour Phillips. It was
obvious that Iberta did not con ider 'either
of them close fri nd bec.ause of their ir
religiou habits:

THUS the investigation continued, with
Dewar 'and olan orking nearly night

and day to obtain every piece of evidence
po sible before the case became "cold."

II these developments had occurred on
July J3th, the day following the murder.
V\ hen Phillips first told his story to me, I
refused to relea e it to the ne spapers until
the officers had verified it. hen it trutb
was established and Clara had been arrested
in Tucson, I called in the reporters and
gave them the story.

The next morning all the newspapers car
ried lurid stories of how the brutal murder
of Alberta Meadows had been solved' by
the heriff's office. The public was in
tensely interested.

However, the'case could not yet be con
sidered complete by any means. We would
have to check the movements of Mrs.
Phillips and her hu band for the entire day

preceding the murder and
also those of Mrs. Mea
dows before we could hope
to establish a ease.

Dewar and No'an under
took the task immediately,
but had scarcely com
menc.ed their supplemen
tary investigation when
another woman entered the
ease and supplied another
voluntary statement which

,proved to be an eye
witness story of the slay-
ing.

THIS young woman was
Peggy Caffee, also a

show girl, who onee had
danc.ed in the chorus with
Clara. She walked into
Central Police Station with
her husband and told of
how she had been with
Clara Phillips nearly the
entire day of the murder
and had witnessed the
brutal slaying. Clara had

beaten Mrs. Meadows to death with a hammer in a jealous
frenzy, Mrs. Caffee said, and although she saw the tragedy

she was afraid to come for
ward until Mrs. Phillips
was in custody for fear that
Mrs. Phillips would kill her
too. Mrs. Caffee's story,
10 brief, follows:

The two women
had met on the
morning of July
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11th and spent some time in discussing
their domestic difficulties at which time
Mrs. Phillips confided that she feared
her husband Vias going with "some girl."
In the afternoon they went shopping and
Clara bought a pair of white slippers, a
pair of white hose, a silk skirt and a
hammer, .

The following day the two women met
again, spending the morning on a trip to
Long Beach by interurban train. Re
turning 'that afternoon they met Alberta
Meadows at a parking lot where she
kept her Ford coupe and Mrs. Phillips
requested Mrs. Meadows to drive her
to the home of a sister,

DRIVI G -out north Broadway the
three women soon came to the

foothills \\;hich separate Los Angeles and
Pasadena. Clara suggested that Alberta
turn aside on Montecito Drive. About
half way up the steep hill Clara re
quested the driver to stop and the three
women got out of the car.

Clara then started an argument with
Mrs. Meadows, accusing her of accept
ing gifts from Armour Phillips, and
when the girl denied the charge Clara
struck her over the head with the hammer. -When' Mrs.
Caffee attempted to restrain Mrs. Phillips, she said, the latter
turned on her furiously and threatened to kill her. Mrs.
Caffee fled screaming down the road until; ~l:iausted, she
leaned against the bank to rest. Then, glanCing back, she
said she saw Clara Phillips kneeling 0 er Alberta Meadows'
form on the ground beating her on the head with the hammer.

And then Mrs. Caffee fainted. \Vhen she awakened a few
minute later it was to see Mrs. Phillips driving rapidly down
the hill towards her and urging her to get In. Clara' face
and hands were smeared with blood, Mrs. Caffee said. The
two women rode on in silence for about ten rriinutes. M-rs.
Phillips was the first to sf)Cak.

"If you ever open your mouth about this, ['II give you the
same," she said.

Little else was said on the journey back to Los Angeles.
Mrs. Phillips, during the trip, borrowed Peggy's gloves to
cover her blood-stained hands and Peggy wiped the blood
from her face. After letting Mrs. Caffee out near her home,
Mrs. Phillips drove on to her· own apartment. -

Peggy Caffee's story apparently was the missing link
in our case. With Detective Lieutenant Herman Cline,
later chief of detectives and now retired, -Dewar and

olan went -over the story checking every detail. At
last they asked Peggy if she would repeat the story in
the presence of Clara.

Mrs. Caffee agreed to do this provided we would pro
tect her from the other woman's wrath.

Meanwhile- Sheriff William I. Traeger and Mr.
Traeger, who was acting as his police matron on the trip,
were returning Clara Phillips to Los Angeles. We met
the train at Shorb, a small station east of Los Angeles.
and in Clara's compartment confronted her with Peggy
Caffee, who repeated her story.

Clara, calm in the hour of her ordeal, only smiled at
. the other woman's accusation. She refused steadily to
make any admission implicating her in the crime.

There remained only three question to ask Mrs. Caffee_

"Is this the Clara Phillips you refer to in your statement
in which you accuse per of killing Alberta Meadows?" Dete,
tive Lieutenant, Clin~·asked.,

"This is'die woman," came the an~wer c~lIy,

"A 0 is this statement made freely and voluntarily on
your part; without promise -of immunity or hope of

reward?" the officer continued in the litany of legal phrase-
ology, .

"Yes,"
"And it is true, is it not, that no force or violence has been

used upon your person to -cause you to make this statement?"
"I t is true," Peggy said softly. -
A few minutes later we were back in Los Angeles and had

transported Clara Phillips to the -"County jail," where she ,~a

held on a charge of suspicion of 'murder. Witl1in a few days
she was officially charged with ~iIling Alberta -Meadows in
an iildictment returned by the county grand jury,

During all this tiine Mrs. Phillips firmly denied her guilt.But
she stoutly declined to make any statement concerning the_
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case.. We all believed that if Clara Phillips would but tell
her side of the story now it would help her, for by this time
the evidence was so strong that I could not see how the woman
hoped to escape the death penalty.

But this was not the time chosen by the "Tiger Woman"
to tell her story. When the case went to trial she took the
witness stand, much to our surprise, and told an amazing
story .of love and intrigue, of neighborhood gossip, hates and
quarrels. and finally detailed from the witness stand how an
other woman had killed .Alberta Meadows on the lonely
mountain road.

Had we been deceived by Peggy Caffee's story? If so, how
had she hidden from us the true id~ntity of the slayer, for
we had found much 'cort:oboration of her statement? I won
dered if it could be possible that this woman too might have
been involved in the murder plot. These questions when
presented forcefully in court by the defendant for a time
threatened to disrupt the orderly procedure of the trial and

they came close to winning/an acq'uittal for Mrs; Phillips.
The trial of 'Clara Phillips, vivacious auburn-haired

actress, for the murder of Alberta Meadows proved to
be 'a veritable drama of. human emotions with the court

':,room of Superior Judge Frederick W. Houser as the
stage. "

The setting, of course, was severe, for justice is more
concerned with results than with ostentation.

SEATED at her counsel table with her attorney,
Bertram A. Herrington, Clara was the center of

attraction in the courtroom. At' the other end of the
table sat Charles W. Fricke, Deputy District Attorney,
prosecuting the case, assisted by W. Maxwell' Burke.

'Mr: Fricke has since become a Superior Court Judge,
while Judge Houser has risen to the Appellate Court
bench.

So crowded was the courtroom on the -eighth floor of
the Hall of Records that it was necessary to take Mrs.

Phillips to and from the place over a narrow bridge which
connected two wings of the building across a lightwell.

Prosecutor Fricke opened the trial precipitantly, fore
going the formality of an opening statement outlining what
the State expected to prove. Realizing that the trial would,
be a lengthy one, he began at once to present his case to the
Court as rapidly as possible.

AITER h stening through the formality of establishing
the identity of the victim, the Prosecutor started the

foundation of his case by introducing testimony of other
employes at the bank where Alberta Meadows had worked
to prove that Clara PliiHips had shadowed her rival for
several days before ,the crime.

This surveillance began on July 8th, 1922, witnesses said.
Later it was 'proved that on the morning of this date Mrs.
Phillips had had a violent quarrel with her husband and the
name of Alberta Meadows' had been mentioned repeatedly.

(Left) ShoVling how the love killer-with
outside' aid-made her sensational night
escape from the Los Angeles County Jail
following her conviction. Arrow at left
of photo points to hook which fastened
rope ladder' at a point directly above the
window of Mrs. Phillips' third-floor cell.
The bars sawed, the hammer murderess
descended to the roof of the adjoining
building and thence to. the gFoWld by
ladder at spot indicated by second arrow.
(Below) Matron shows how Clara Phillips
left cell. (CircleonoppositepaAe) Clara
and her husband, Armour Phillips, who

,. tipped the authorities to the fact that
, his wife was a s1ayer--after he had aided

her to escape
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Upon calling at the bank, Clara posed as an old friend of
Mrs. Meadows who h<lod just returned from a long journey.

"Don't tell Mrs. Meadows that I called," she said. "I
have just returned from a long trip and want to surprise her."

With this remark the actress retired to the ladies' waiting
room where she sat reading a magazine until 1:3° P. M.
When the bank closed at this hour Mrs. Phillips followed
Mrs, Meadows to the parking lot where she kept her auto
mobile to see whether or not she was secretly meeting Armour'
Phillips.

Clara again was seen at the bank on the afternoon of
July 12th at aboljt 3' P. M., according to O. L. Callan, a
bank guard. This was about two hours before the pretty
young bank clerk was killed.

Then came a note of tragedy in. the scene as Fricke called
Genora Tremaine, Mrs. Meadows' young sister, to the witness

(Above) Alberta Meadows' car,
in which she unwittingly drove
her slayer to the spot where the
murder was committed. (Right)
Clara in her chorus girl days.
(Top) The vivacious murderess

en route to 4er trial

stand. Tears dimmed the eyes of the jurors and many of the
spectators as the girl told of her last meeting with her sister.

The two girls had left home that morning together, she
said, and arriving at the bank Mrs. Meadows had drawn'
$100 from her account. Fifteen dollars of this sum was given
Genora for spending money and Alberta kept the remainder.
The sisters then bid each other a happy goodbye and went'on
their separate ways. That was the last time Genora saw her
sister alive.

Throughout this dramatic phase of the trial Clara Phillips
sat quietly beside her attorney, outwardly unmoved. At
times s1.Je smiled her flashing stage smile. It seemed impos
sible that she could have been the brutal slayer of Alberta
Meadows.

But the State pressed relentles~ly on, forging another link
111 the chain of evidence with the testimony of Mrs. Harry

Wa'rren of . 758 East Avenue Forty-three.
Mrs. Warren stated that on the evening' of
July 12th, leaving the Griffin Avenue street
car at Avenue Forty-three she had noticed
three women driving a Ford coupe.

"And who were these women you saw in
the automobile?" Fricke asked.

"Mrs. Alberta Meadows, Mrs. Peggy Caf
fee, and Mrs. Clara Phillips," came the posi
tive answer. Mrs. Meadows was driving the
car, the witness said.

"THAT is all," Fricke concluded.
"No cross-examination," Attorney

Herrington added without rising from his
place at the table:

"Call Mrs. Peggy Caffee as the next wit
ness," Fricke said rising and walking to the
corner near the jury box. The courtroom
became quiet with suspense as the State's
star witness walked toward the witness stand
with downcast eyes.

Mrs. Caffee was a notably different
type compared with the scintillant
Clara Phillips. Her demeanor was
quiet and reserved. Her move
ments were slow and deliberate.
Mrs. Phillips from her seat at the
counsel table with her flashing smile
and rapid movements still remained
the central figure on the "stage"
althou,gh every eye rested on Mrs.
Caffee as she was sworn and took
her place on the stand.

At the very beginning of the
woman's story it became apparent
that she had become a witness to
the brutal murder of Mrs. Meadows
only by a strange whim of fate
which caused her path to cross that
of Clara (Contint,ed on page 9 I )



The BLONDE, the DOLL----. .

and the MISSiNG BABY.
By JAMES J. MCGETTIGAN, JR.

Former Chief of the Murder Squad
Philadelphia County Detectives

As told to A j. FOGLIETTA

of her
They

gurgled

A prize-winnin"g child,
snatched from its
perambulator . .. a
tiny wax figure

substituted ....
Then the tip-UFind
the blonde in the red

hal!"

I Twas a happy mother who wheeled Baby Corinne Modell's
perambulator to the front of the ModelJ Upholstery
Store at 116 South Sixtieth Street, Philadelphia, the
afternoon of May 5th, 1924.

.Corinne, ten weeks old had easily won the blue ribbon
at a neighborhood' baby contest. Admiring ncighbors
gathered to pay tribute to the chubby little Miss who had

(Above) James J. McGettigan, Jr.,
photographed at the spot where
little Corrine Modell was kid
napped. The baby carnage and
the doll are those that figured in
the crime. (f..,eft) General Smedley
D. Butler; a prime factor in the
frenzied search for the abductor

been proclaimed queen
'neigl1borho d's babyland.
laughed in delight a she
approval of their caresses.

Honors rest lightly upon babies,
however, as Corinne soon demon-
strated. For while a few neighbors

still lingered, she closed her eye and was soon. off to that land
of slumber known only to babies.
. "Mama," Corinne's father said to hjs wife, Eva, "It is

such a nice warm day that I think we should let baby sleep
out here. It will do her good."

Mr. and Mrs. Modell entered thcir tore. It was then
about 1:."\0 P. M.
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The blue ribbon baby and its mother-Mrs. Eva Modell

A half hour later, Mrs. Modell emerged. She went to the
baby carriage and peered under its hood to see if the child
was still sleeping.

She gasped in horror at what she beheld. Then, realizing
what had occurred, she ~reamed.

The baby was missing! She had vanished as though some
evil spirit, jealous of the honors bestowed upon her, had
spirited her away!

In the place where she had been resting lay a lifeless, wax
doll.

Soon the cry-"Baby Corinne has been kidtlapped! "
resounded throughout the neighborhood.

The mother collapsed and was carried into her husband's
store. The husband was too shocked to take prompt action.
Neighbors rushed in to console the grief-stricken parents.

Someone summoned police of the Fifty-fifth and Pine
Streets Station. Lieutenant Charles Bauswine, District
Commander, and two plainclothes men hurried to the scene.
They made a preliminary investigation; sent in a flash to de
tective headquarters at City Hall, and notified surrounding
police districts. A cordon of police was placed about the
West Philadelphia section. All railroad stations and main
highways were closely guarded.

GE ERALSMEDLEY DARLI GTO BUTLER, United
States Marines, then Philadelphia's Director of Public

Safety, was present at -detective headquarters when the re
port was made.

Displaying that characteristic which has made him a
ranking officer in the United States Marine Corps, General
Butler quickly dispatched every available detective in the
bureau to the scene. He himself led a detail of "blue coats"
to the West Philadelphia section and combed the district
thoroughly for some trace of the abductor.

The.city was thrown into feverish excitement when news
of the kidnapping broke. ~itizens formed posses. ews
papers emblazoned the story in streamers across front pages.

Mayor W. Freeland Kendrick publicly announced he
would pay a reward of $1000 to the person furnishing police
with information leading to the capture of the kidnapper and
the recovery of the baby. This oller was matched by the
West Philadelphia Business Men's Association and the
Mutual Trust Company.

Many individual posses, the $3000 total rewards acting
as an incentive, sallied forth to capture the abductor dead or
alive.

I was assigned to the case by my own superior officer,
Major Samuel O. Wynne, Chief of Philadelphia County
Detectives (now Colonel Samuel O. Wynne, Prohibition
Administrator for Eastern Pennsylvania).

Little did I realize the amazing story I was destined to find
at the end of the trail. Little did 1 dream that within the
domains of "sleepy, old Philadelphia," 1 would uncover a
tale which would defy conception in even the most vivid
imaginations of the wildest fiction or movie scenario writers.

Three questions were paramount in my mind·as [ drove to
the scene of the crime. They were:

I. Was the kidnapping committed by one person?
2. If so, what was the kidnapper's sex?
3· What was the motive?
The street on which the Modell store and home are located

is one of West Philadelphia's principal business thorough."
fares. 1 reasoned it was impossible that the kidnapping had
not been witnessed by someone. I felt confident, therefore,
I would be able to ascertain the answers to the first 'two ques
tions by interviewing residents of the section and pedestrians.

With these solved, I concluded I would be able to at least
form a moti~e theory. If the kidnapper was a man, or more
than one person, the act was doubtless prompted by a mer
cenary reason, such as obtaining a ransom.

If it was but one man, the crime could be attributed to
anyone of three things. The man was a diabolical fiend;
ransom; or he saw in the child an opportunity to settle an old
grievance with the Modell family.

If, however, the kidnapper was a woman, and providing
she was not in league with another person, then I thought the
crime was not prompted by any of these motives. For 1 had
learned from experience that women, especially those not
having children of their own, invariably committed such a
crime merely to appease their longing for a child.

THE reader cannot understand how far wrong my first im
pressions and deductions were until he has read the story.

When I arrived at the scene of the crime, I found approxi
mately 5000 persons milling about in the streets. I left my
cab and pushed through the crowd. Feeling was running
high. Here and there·I heard persons exclaim that if the
kidnapper was found the mob would string the guilty one up.

Arriving at the edge of the mob, 1 could see the peramhu
lator. I noticed it was the type used by children in pushing
baby dolls about-in front of the store. Uniformed police
stood guard to protect it from the curious. Recognized by
them, I passed through the line and examined it.

I could see the doll, covered with a rumpled silk blanket,
in the spot which had been occupied by the prize baby. T
removed the blanket and took out the doll.

Then I entered the store and questioned Modell. He first
told me of the show. The baby had been entered as a doll,
she was so tiny, thus e.xplaining why a doll's perambulator
had been used.

In answer to my questions he said he did not know of any- .
one he considered an enemy. He did believe, however, that
ransom may have been the motive, e.xplaining that anyone
knowing he was in business for himself would think he was
wealthy.

1 then obtained a description of the clothing 'the child
was clad in and left the store. The clothing consisted of the
usual baby white under-things, little white kitted booties, and
a long white .silk dress and bonnet.

My first move after leaving the Modell store was to con
duct a one-man house-to-house canvass of the homes 'and
stores on Sixtieth Street in. hopes of finding someone who had
witnessed the kidnapping, and to settle in my mind whether
or not more than one person was implicated in the crime.

For many hours, while police of the large eastern citie.
were in the throes of an extensive man-hunt, and while other
detectives were running down countless reports, I walked
through the neighborhood questioning residents and pedes
trians.

1 failed to obtain a single clue. No one in the section had
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DEFIANT!
This actual photograph shows the eyes of the abductor's husband,
as they looked on the day that the police visited his home to arrest

his wife-whom he believed innocent of the crime

"THE BLONDE IN THE RED HAT"
Who was she-and what was her strange motive for the abduction?

"COURSE now," she
responded, "I aint

saying the woman take
the kid, see. laint
sure. But when I sees
her again after I walks
by her, I notices she
has a bundle with her.
Soon after I hears about
the kidnapping and
ducks, because you
know when you cops
starts ou t on these
things you picks on
dames like me just on
general looks."

.. Did you notice
whether this woman
met anyone?", I asked.

" aw," she replied.
"she's alone the whole
time I sees her."
. I felt the woman's
(Continued on page 100)

she looks to me like the old crows nests are growing under
her eyes. As I remember her, she had on a red hat and a
black coat. I could tell she's a blonde because her hair stuck
out the sides of her, hat."

"Say," I asked after she had told me this, "what's your
idea in telling me all this? Did you see about the rewards
and figure to cut in on it?" .

" aw," she responded.
I thought I saw a little wistful look spread across that

otherwise hard countenance before me.
"You see," she continued, "It's like this. I ain't always

been pounding the sidewalks. Once I had a good home and
a good man. And-there was a kid once. Good looking
kid. Thought the world of him. He died, and well-me
and the old man splits.

"He finds a dame he likes better and I gets the air. SQ
you see, I knows what it is to have
been a mother and lose a kid. So
when I sees about this kidnapping
to-day, it kinda 'gets me thinking
of my poor kid and the kind of life
I might ha e had if he lived. The
more I thinks of it, the more I
thinks of that poor mother whose.
kid's been stolen. So I thinks
I'd better tell some coppers about
it."

I remember I was somewhat
touched by the woman's story and
thought her information was sin
cere. I asked her if she had seen

the woman as she left
the vicinity of the
Modell store.

WHE I arrived at the corner of Sixtieth and M'arket
Streets, I stopped under the elevated structure, run

ning along Market Street, to await a traffic signal before
crossing the street. I was meditating upon my next move,
when a woman's voice at my side startled me.

"Say mister," I remember how she saluted me, "you're
a 'dick,' aren't you?"

I started to speak to her but she interrupted me.
"Move back into the shadow of that 'L' pillar, big boy,"

she said.
As I did so, I took a good look at her and saw she was

obviously a woman of the streets. one
of those poor creatures just on the edge
of decline.

After I had backed into the shadow
of the pillar, she spoke.

"Listen fellow, I spots you for a cop
the first I sees you this aftemoon, and
I lays for you sivce. Say-how'd you
like some dope n that kidnapping
around here to-day?"

"What!" I ejaculated, "why, what
do you know about it?"

"Just as I thought," she exclaimed,
"[ knowd you was a cop. Well, this
afternoon I walks right by that store
where the kid's taken from, see. I sees
a woman standing there I king th
kid over. Course I don't give it a play
until news gets around that the kid'
stolen. Then I figures
maybe that blonde
dame I sees has some
thing to do with it. I
thinks of ~oing to the
coppers with the dope,
but-well, you know
how it is, coppers and
me ain't just the best
of fri~nds. So I lays
around thinking I'd see
one of you 'dicks' who
looks right to me and
spill him the 'info.' So
I picks you out and
waits."

I asked her what sort
of a looking woman she
had seen.

"""ell," she replied,
"she's a tall, heavy set,
blonde. Might have
been a good looking
dame in her times, but

been an eye-witness, as far as I could find out.
ext I directed my search to finding the store

in which the doll, substituted in place of the baby
by the kidnapper, had been purchased. It was a
new one and had obviously been bought within
the past few days.

I located the store. It was situated a few
squares away from the Modell home and was the
only one in the section selling that particular type
of doll.

The store superintendent informed me it would
be impossible to trace the purchaser. His firm, he
said, carried hundreds of such doll in stock and
he produced sales slips to how that more than a
hundred had been sold within the last few we k .

To search any further for the purchaser, I decided, would
be like looking for the proverbial needle in the haystack. J
reluctantlv discarded the doll clue and started back for the
Modell st~re. .



NEVER in prison history, has there been
such a shocking catastrophe as this
Easter Monday horror-this hideous car
nival of madness, terror and death in
which 322 HUMAN BEINGS met a fate
·which they could not possibly deserve!

L f II

OHIO'Sof

I W S alone at my typewriter in the.press room f Central
Police Station at 5:30 o· lock: on th aftern on of pril

, 21st, 1930.
Police reporters for the afternoon newspapers bad

returned to their homes or offices. The night shifts had
not yet reported to work.

Through a partl - pened window a brisk, cool wind wafted
into the press room wbi h was quiet except for the occasional
clatter of my t}'Pewriter.

ft was that deadly interlude wben, in a city the size of
olumbus, the afternoon papers have just ceased in their

mad scramble f r news and the morning papers have not yet
swung into the [everi h activity. of getting their fir t edition

rolling.
On my d k were a number of clippings from the after

noon oe, spapers. Rewrites. Inconsequential news.
~'inor accidents, small robberies and petty crime

accounts. The life of a police reporter seemed dull,
ju t then.

I reached for a telephone to cbeck the condition of
an accident vi tim reported dying in the after

no n editions. But I was not destined to
speak to the girl on the hospital switchboard

that day.
Just aero the narrow drive from Central

tati n tbe alarm g ng in o. I Engine
,-rouse was tapping off a fire location.

[ counted and checked the strokes
of the gong.

Dublin and Dennison venues
Ohio Penile'lltwryl

egle ting the formality of
. do rs I crawled through the

press room window onto the
ramp outside. Standing
on the running board of

my roadster I shielded
my eyes from a drop
ping glare of sun-

( Top) light. t the west·
Stemming
the fury of
the flames in
I and K cell
blocks. (Center)
Staving off the
Grim Reaper by
means o.f artificial
relfpiration. (Left)
Scene in the smoke-filled
prison yard after the in
ferno bad taken its toll

V\NSIDE STORY



PRISON HOLOCAUST

By
GENE FORNSHELL
Chief Police Reporter

The Ohio.
State Journal

(Top) The
horror court

yard receives
its first con

signment of the
dead. (Center)

The block shed
roof where the

Red Terror seethed
and crackled above

the weakening cries of
the trapped convicts.

(Right) Stark drama on
the Stage of Life

FOUR blocks, three blocks, two blocks. Rapidly enough
we were cutting the distance that separated us from the

gray stone buildings whose walls enclosed 24.7 acres of
ground and a prison population of 4363 men.

Suddenly I heard a strange sound. 1 lowered the window
of my car. The noise grew in volume. It was exactJy like
the hoarse, incoherent voice of a fan-packed stadium. It was,
although I did not realize it at the time, the voices of thou
sands merged into one raucous requiem.

Violent deaths and other tribulations of the world are
the daily' fare of the police reporter. Yet, I still feel un
comfortable when 1 think of that babel of voices, so nearly
resembling the cheers of a football field, pleading, not for
touchdowns, but for mercy-for life.

It had been exactly 5:39 P.M. when the first alarm
sounded. It was not more than two minutes later
when I jumped from my car in front of the p.eni
tentiary.

One glance told me what was happening.
Smoke and flames were spurting from the
roof of cell blocks "G" and "Ii", located
at the southwest extremity of the peni
tentiary yard. It would be men, not
the machinery of the woolen mills,
that would be endangered.

The penitentiary stands in the

m~st~afuctoryd~~ct. T~ ~~~~====~========================~=~
factories were closed for the day
and there were few witnesses to
the beginning of one of the
ghastliest Easter Mondays
in the history of civiliza
tion.

The nearest tele
phone I knew to be in
the lobby off the
guard room. Tak-

TM author of this story was the first newspaperman to rC(J,(;h
the scene of the Great Ohio Penitentiary disaster. He is, there
fore, in possession of the real facts and is, in this story, present~ng
tMm to tM public for the first time.-Eo.

ern edge of the penitentiary enclosure I saw wisps of smoke
arising. I could not tell how serious it was from where I was.

I jumped into my car, started it and pulled out from a
parking space into the street. Just ahead of me a fire
truck clanged a warning and charged through a thin trickle
of traffic. The penitentiary was but five blocks away.

"Woolen mills on fire," I reasoned to myself as, stepping
hard on the accelerator, I fell into line directly behind the
fire truck. It provided admirable interference.

The woolen mills within the penitentiary had been ablaze
a year before. Although there had been no loss of life it had
made a fairly spectacular front-page story.
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Some of the lu~ky ones who were able to smash their way out of
their cells. Note the door in the background, bulged out when

the occupant of the cell used his cot as a battering ram

One of the National Guardsmen who took up a vigil on the
prison towers, eagle eyes glued on the cons who threatened a

break after the fire

ing the short flights of stone steps leading into the Adminis
tration Building two at a time, 1 reached the phone and
asked the operator to get in totU:h at once with the Slate
Journal's editorial room.

The lobby of the Administration Building is only a few
hundred feet from the scene of the fire. Smoke already was
seeping into the corridors and fighting upwards to the war
den's residence.

Just inside the main gate Warden Preston E.
Thomas was issujng terse, staccato orders to a small
group of guards. He already had ordered a second
alarm turned in, had ordered the release of those
men in smoke-filled cells and now was pressing shot
guns into the hands of the guards.

o E of the men I recognized as Deputy \i\/arden
James C. Woodard. He immediately went inside

to take charge there.
Conne'ted with my office I immediately appraised

them of the situation and requested that at least two
men be sent over at once to help me cover the story.

I then followed the Warden to the front lawn.of the
pcnitentiary where he was taking a rapid and thorough
glan,e at the situation there. He already had made a
hurried survey from inside the walls.

"Pneumonia," I heard him mutter to himself as I
followed him across tbe lawn. "They've got to get
those boys out or they'll die of pneumonia."

His first thought, then, was of his men.
rext' he had directed his attention to the opening

of the heavy gates at the southwest corner. After
a delay of a few seconds. seconds that seemed hours,
the huge gates swung open.' A score of firemen sprang
into action.

I lVondered why the Warden thought it imperative
to take up a watchful position outside the walls,
l ot until later, in a conversation with him, did I
learn the real truth.

Ohio Penitentiary for the past three months had
heen seething with the same quiet but dangerous
~pirit of rcvolt that recently had spilled blood in
widely separa ted Sta te' Prisons of Americ<1..

Three monlhs ago, 1 /etLrned, the Warden had un
earthed a plot whereby a man was 1.0 receive $200 for
ringing into the prison enough nitro-glycerine to

demolish QlLe complete 1vall.
~ mall wonder, then, that the ~ arden should want

to saieguard against any cleverly timed attack from
he outside.

When he had first seen the slight wisps of smoke
from the prison yard he had, naturally enough, dis-

Another guardsman, inside the walls, reporting to the Warden's
office on the threatening riot .

counted any danger other than that which might be caused
by smoke-irritated lungs. His first. thought was of the
State's wards.

Now, realizing that if the blaze were only a screen for a
wholesale jail delivery his presence outside would be more
important,. he thought of the danger of 4363 criminals' turned
loose upon a city less than 100 times as large. His second
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Showing how cell locks were splintered with sledges to permit
the rescuers to get to the trapped men

Where Death arrived1 The unfinished and unoccupied cell
block, where the conflagration had its origin

AT* 5=48 o'clock a third alarm was sent in by
Assistant Fire Chief C. W. Ogburn, the first

fireman to enter the blazing tier.
At 6:03 P.M. Fire Chief AI E. Nice ordered a

general alarm. calling in every available piece of
fire-fighting apPilratus in the city.

The first alarm had been turned in by Howard C.
Miller, a trusty and driver of state cars for the
penitentiary. He ,was returning to the penitentiary,
after having delivered a message, when he noted the
smoke. '

Mills, Anderson and myself groped through the
suffocating smoke, hugging the wall of a building.
We could see nothing.

A few feet farth~r on, nearly strangled by the
smoke, my companions hurled themselves face down
ward on the -grass. I stumbled forward a few steps
more. I placed a handkerchief over my nostrils,
but that helped very little. My lungs ached with
pain.

My head reeled and throbbed. I had lost all
sense of direction. Not even the ground was visible
in that torturing blackness.

Death Row ce1ls where men awaiting execution were saved from
the raging inferno. Arrow indica~Cell 16, which Doctor Howard
Snook-slayer of Theora Hix-«:cupied before he went t(l ,the chair

I scarcely had reached the yard when I realized that con
fusion reigned inside the prison. Flames now were leaping
high into the air from cell blocks "G" and "H." Block
runners and .guards were smashing windows from block
sheds.

The babble of voices that had been one huge. weird roar
now took on the individual notes of human terror and

torment.
~~111111""""""---"""' •1 Screams and curses raged through the choking air.

Pathetic shrieks of agony chilled the hearts of des
perately working guards, firemen and prisoners
who knew that they could not move fast enough to
stem a lurjd tide of death.

The gates of the bull pen once more opened. Joseph
Mills and Cleland Anderson, Ohi<J State Journal
reporters sent to assist me on the story. came into
the yard.

But, for half an hour. we were beaten. The entire
prison yard was filling rapidly with a dense pall of
smoke. Only dimly could we see that flames were
spreading from the burning block shed roofs to the
adjoining "E" and "F" dormitories.

And "E" and "F" dormitories were all that sep
arated the present raging inferno from the Adminis
tration Building, its offices and the Wardeu's residence.
If the spread of flames was not stopped immediately
all of the men in the penitentiary might face death.

thought was of society that had entrusted him with these
men.

I returned to the Administration Building. Presenting
my credentials to the guard on the first gate I made my
way in. went down the steps into the smoke-filled guard
room and passed through two mechanically-controlled iron
doors that seoarate that room from the prison yard.
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Denominational lines
swept aside, the
chaplains of various
faith~ J)'ronounced
final rites for the

dead

(Above) Warden Preston E
Thomas. (Right) The bodies
of the men who have received

their last sentence

Suddenly a strong arm
clenched mine in a grip that
ordinarily would have hurt.
I was jerked into an office
which I had not even know:n
I was passing. A tall young
convict in- trust-y's garb,
grinned at me.

"Better get a little fresh
air," he suggested.

Thankfully I breathed tbe
comparatively clear air of
that· office during the fol
lowing five minutes. To this
day I do not know who my
rescuer was, but if he reads
this he will know that I am
appreciative of his timely
help.

After a short rest I again
entered the prison yard. ..
The smoke, driven by a brisk wind, was lifting. But that
same wind was spreading destruction that few of ~;s then

comprehended.. Greedily the flames licked at the slate
covered roof whose tinders had been drying since the com
pletion of the cell block in I S:.%.

I found Anderson and Mills and together we made our
way to the burning cell block.

While we were crossing the yard some prisoners shouted
to us above the pandemonium.

"There are h1mdreds of men in there bumirlg like rats!
We want Y01t fellows to write this thi1~g as it really happens.
Tho.t's 0.11 we ask," they said.

The prisoners at all times that night seemed anxious to
help us or to vouchsafe any information requested.

Convicts who had been liberated from the lower tier cells'
by frantically working guards nad literally tom to pieees-
a prison yard tool shed.. Armed with crowbars, picks,

shovels and sledge hammers, they dashed into the burning
building and smashed cell locks and entire doors.

I could see unconscious prisoners lying on the floors of
their cells, now, while guard and convict rescuers pounded on
stubborn locks.

Other poor devils clawed at the bars that imprisoned
them and belabored the air with the shrill, unearthly shrieks
of stark madness.

Occasionally a swinging crowbar swished by accident
between the bars of some cell door and crasbed, with a
sinister thud, into the flesh of a maddened convict inside the
cell.

Other prisoners sought refuge from the suffocating smoke
by wrapping themselves in soaked bed clothing, by over
flowing their wash basins and lying face downward in the
meager rivulets of water thus created and even by immersing

their heads} for brief moments of
respite,. in the lavatory. bowls of
their cells.

On the topmost or sixth tier, where
vengeful flames gulped at the men
who never escaped, were convicts
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.~.

. Mothers, wiYes and
sweethearts of the
victims awaiting ad
mission to1he morgue
containing the bodies
of their loved ones

Amanda Thomas, eighteen
year·old daughter. of the
Warden -and th.e heroine of

.- the fire

and firemen, the prisoners
applied artificial respiration
to those overcome. Others
we~e given first aid for their
burns. Still others were
covered with blankets. When

::=!:t:=--=ce-=supply cl- blankets ran
out, shirts and rags of suf
ficient size to cover the
faces of those who had
"gone out the back door"
of the penitentiary, were
utilized.

Now a new danger threat
ened!

Several hundred released
prisoners were enjoying the
liberty of the prison yard.
In spots groups were con
gregating. Members of
these groups were cursing

certain gllards and threatening them in no uncertain terms.
, "Those damned 'screws' (guards) ran out of the blocks

tier to recover the bodies of dead buddies and, sometimes,
brothers.

Many prisoners who escaped the blaze later perished in
valiant rescue work.

When, maddened by the horrible sights before them,
convicts greatly handicapped the best efforts of firemen,
Chief Nice delivered an ultimatum to penitentiary authori
ties.

"Either the fi.remen must be protected," he said, "or we
can't fight the fire."

Guards immediately were detailed to assist the firemen.
The vanguard of a death toll that ~)O the morrow was to

shock a nation, now made its way into the prison yard.
'VI hite and color~ prisoners, carrying their hideous

freight, emerged from the flame-'
swept building.

"Gangway for a dead "Will," they
shouted. Or, in a more optimistic
tone, "Here comes a live one!"

As the victims were carried from
the structure t11ey were placed on the
lawn. Instructed rapidly by police

tearing at the white-hot bars of their cells, gesticulating with
hands that now were mere brittle stubs of charcoal and sob
bing out curses on the society that crowded them into a
prison designed to hold between ~600 and 2200 mtm. One
by one they shrieked their dirges of dreadful 'death and
dropped to their cell floors like victims of some relentless
plague.

In the prison yard firemen were fighting prisoners in a
vain effort to keep them from entering the building which
now was unsafe. Assistant Fire Chief N. C. Ijams, injured
in a hand-to-hand battle'with a group of convicts, was sent
home.

Out-numbered by the liberated. prisoners, the firemen
could do little but direct cooling sprays on the convicts who,
bent on life sa,,;ng missions, fought through to the blazing
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(Above)Charred
remains of roof
of G and H cell
blocks, where
the prisoners
were trapped

like rats

(Left) Part of
the crowd which
gathered out
side of the peni
tentiary when
the ho1ocaust

broke

with the keys," the men growled in an ominous tone.
And those harshly muttered criticisms later were to be

investigated in the strenuous prison fire probe conducted
by (;Qvernor Myers Y. Cooper.

Other guards, however, were heroes to the prisoners.
Cuards Fred Little and William Baldwin, among the first to
liberate a large number of trapped men from their cells,
were heartily
praised.

In the rear of the
mess halls, located
just east of the·cen
ter of the peniten
tiary yard, more
mutiny ·brewed.
There, congre.
gated a group of
several hundred
men who refused to
take part in the
rescue work.

They jeered, in
stead, at the toil
ing penitentiary
guards, firemen and
police. Approxi
mately 300 of the
latter, under Chief
Harry French, had
appeared on the
scene a short time
after the first alarm.

.IT was a member
of the "Dinin g

Hall Crowd", I be
lieve, who opened
yet another hazard
before firemen had
conquered the
flames in the trou-
blesome "C" and "H" cell blocks.

I was walking among the bodies
on tile lawn, seeking identification of
the dead when, suddenly, I noticed a
policeman running from the woolen
mills, a bit nqrth of the burning "G" and "H" cell blocks.

His warning threatened to loosen a n~w terror within the
penitentiary walls.

"The woolen mills are on firet" he shou ted.
Hurriedly firemen dispatched equipment from the main

blaze where 140 firemen witb eight pumpers were sending
water through. twenty-three hose lines. Two lines were
turned into the mill.

Within fivc minutes one of thcsc two liltes had been wt!
Was one of the worst prison riots in history impending?
Many within the walls sbuddered at the imminence of this

new trouble as police and guards drove back tJle rd>ellious,
jeering members of the Dining Hall Crowd.

The new fire, which started near a finst-floor entrance at
the norilieast corner of the woolen mills, was extingllishe9,
ten minutes later by firemen. Fire officials agreed that
it undoubtedly 'was of incendiary origin.
~ bile the grim threat of .open mutiny spluttered and

seethed, handicapping the important work of saving lives,
trapped. men begged shrilly to be saved or shot-and died.
with garbled pleas upon their baked lips..

On the sixth tier, where every occupant died, two convicts,
unwilling to face the horrible and certain death by suf
focation, slashed their throats.

"Wild Bill" Donovan, notorious Ohio gangster, staggered
out on the lawn with a groaning man-the twelfth he had
rescued. Then Wild ~ill collapsed. His valedictory was
simple.

"l'lJC donc my part," he said softly, just before he died.
Orie of the 150 doctors who had reached the prison within

an hour after Miss Amanda Thomas, daughter of the Warden,
had sent out telephone calls for medical aid and Federal
troops, applied a stethoscope, then shook his head. Someone
tossed a blanket over Wild Bill's face.

I paused beside one body. It was tbat of a convict whose
scorched fingers,
even in death,
clutched what re
mained of a
charred bible.

Convicts now
w'ere 10weTing
bodies of dead
and living fellow
prisoners from the
upper tiers with
ropes. Once a rope
slipped and a body
descended upon
those waiting be
low. Again a rope
slipped, and a liv
ing convict kicked
spasmodically in
midair and was
hanged.

Live convicts,
reaching the ground
began to clamor.

One shou ted ;
"Tell 'em I'm safe.
Tell 'em I'm all
right. Send it to
Youngstown and
sign it Sal. Tell
'em I'm safe. Sign
it Salt"

Soon similar cries
were taken up by

hundreds of men, who wanted their
relatives notified that they had not
perished.

Ray H. Coon of the Ohio State
Journal staff was broadcasting a

radio account of the fire over WL\iV, a Cincinnati station.
Soon WAIU of Columbus and twenty-eight stations linked
to the Columbia chain were giving the world its first radio
description of a catastrophe of national interest. The
stations cooperated with the prisoners who had escaped
and sent messages of assurance to troubled relatives from
coast to coast. .....

o E of those to broadcast an account of the fire was Otto
W. "Deacon" Cardner, a Negro convict. He later

received a check for $500 from Columbia BrQadcasting
System for his few minutes as an announcer.

As word of the calamity spread, telegraph offices were
taxed. Early Tuesday the Columbus offices estimated that
they'had sent out 235,000 words on the Ohio Penitentiary
fire. Demands for pictures came from all over the country.
Newspaper reporters and photographers were arriving from
other towns by train and plane. .

The first remov~ dead had been carried to the basement
of the prison hospital. But, so rapidly were those burned
to death or suffocated bE'ing removed, that the meager cellar
space soon was filled, and the lawn was used as a death bed.

One hundred and forty-seven of the available hospital
cots were occupied, but convalescent prisoners got up from
tb('ir beds to make room for the fire victims. The total
number of beds was 160.

A convict whom llater learned to be John Angelin, twenty
nine, serving life for murder, reeled (Continued Q1~ page 120)



BLACK HAND EXPOSED
By Detective

ALBERTO VERRUSIO RICCI
("Buffalo" Ritchie)

HOW and WHY does this
insidious secret society-this
.sinister murderous band
spread terror to the far ends

of the earth?

This sleuth has taken
his life in his hands to

tell you!

(Detective Ricci, descend:nt of Neapolitan 110bility,
came to this country at an early age, later turni1lg to
sleuth'ing as a life work. Ricci, long marked for death
because of his vigorous crusade against the Black
Hand, is now in a more precarious position than ever,
trdling to his daring expose in these pages. He is now .
actively engaged in detective work in McKean County,
Pennsylvania.-Ed.)

T HE Story thusfar:
After tiretess years of investiga-

tion, Detect'ive Ricc·i has nnearthed
aU of the secrets of the dreaded Black
Hand organization. He
Itas totd of their u.nscrupu-
tOllS actions and their" stop
at nothing" ways of gain
ing their ends.

Detective Ricci cites the
case of James Caputo tvho
has been. shot by the desper
(~te Stack Ha1lder, John
Rotnndo. Capll10 is near·
death, but he has told his
story t{) Ricci and the great
detective is investigating
every due.

Upon searching Rotun
do's room, Ricc'i finds tiVO
old trunks. When he breaks
the tocks off he discoveres
several deadly Black Hand
wwpons, and much to his
surprise, (~ littte black book
which, upon ewmination, is
found to be the actual Code and Ritu.al of the
infamous Black Hand organ'ization.

Detective Ricci contin1leS his story:

PART Two

UNDOUBTEDLY the people at .
large and the different officers of the law, whoever
they may be, have already formed the idea that the
Black Hand is an association of criminals that over

rides the law, extra ts blackmail and executes vengeance on·
. nyone who injures its members in a.ny manner or f~rm what
,.;oever. Its outrages and hostile attitude toward society are

At Last!

Mussolini - one of the
Black Hand's bitterest

foes

very distinguishable, nevertheless we have never known the
particulars of their alliance which links one city with an
other; how the branches of the disgusting association ·are
formed;. who its membe.rs are; what the different degrees
bestowed upon its adherents are; how uley recognize one
another and other important facts pertaining to it. . ow.

\9
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An actual photograph of two
pages of the Black Hand
Code and Ritual-pub
lished (or the first time.
This book, in its entirety, is
translated into English in

this amazing story

•

thi little Ritual, the original and only copy of the Black
Hand by-laws give us all these secrets, in fact. expose
them for what these fanatics really are. Making sure once
again that the book was in the inside pocket of my coat,
and giving orders to Mrs. Ateleno not to let anyone carry
away any of the st;uff from Rotundo's roo111 , r parted from
Chief of Polic.e Dempsey with the intention of interviewing
some of Rotundo's neighbors all alone, pertaining to his mys
terious disappearance. First of all, 1 went to Mr. A. Labella-:
who incidentally was the owner of th house where Rotundo
roomed and a next door neighbor of hi. Point blank 1
asked him when he had seen Rotundo la t, and Mr. Labella,
being a good, reputable. law-
abiding citizen, without making
any pretenses or bones abou t my
question, related the following
information:

"I saw Rotundo last night on
two instances-first time about
eight P. M. He was leaving the
front porch of his home where he
had been sitting, and again a
little before ten o'clock when he
retired, going to his room through
the back door of the house."

I CALLED Mr. Labella's atten-
tion to remember well if it was

about ten o'clockorafter tbat time
that he had seen Rotundo retire,
and he said: "Oh, yes, he said
good evening to me and my wife
before retiring.. and only a short

. time after seeing Rotundollooked
at my watch to see if it was
time for me to go to bcd--so as
to be ready for work: on the next
day-:and my watch showed it
to be only a few minutes after
ten o'clock."

I realized right then and there
that Rotundo, for reasons of his
own, and to distract suspicion
from him, had purposely drawn
the attention of the Labella
couple, not knowing at the time
that lames Caputo had not died
and had already mentioned him
as his assailant. When Officer
Finger went to inquire about him, Rotundo must have made
his escape through the back door of his residence, and so, un
consciously, Officer Finger had warned Rotundo that he was
wanted by the Law. In a hurry, he must have gathered up his
good clothes; objects of value and left through the back door
which I had found open, when I first went to look for him.

nconsciously and inadvertently Officer Fin~er's visit to
Rotundo's home, was practically a warning for the assailant
to leave town. J would not place the blame on anyone, but
J thought it seemed rather strange that the house was not
covered while the officer had gone to look for such a
suspicious and dangerous a character.

At 10 A. M., in the morning of the 4th of July, I met Dis··
trict Attorney Kreiger, ndersheriff Paul Gaylor; and Chief
of Police Dempsey. Together, ~ e went to the place near the
brickyard where John Rotundo· had shot Caputo. 1 made
my report to the District Attorney and told him about the
bottle of oil, which he a ked for at once. The bottle was
brought to him and upon examining it instead of the content
being olive oil .. it was' crude and kerosene oil mixed.

I began to wonder why John Rotundo and James Caputo
had hidden that bottle in the back yard. Why did John
warn Jimmy not to tell his wife about it? And why, after he
met Caputo, in going 0 er to the brick yard, did he suggest

that they walk on separate sides of the street? \ hy, besides
the newspaper used to wrap the bottle, was a burlap bag
around it too?

Pu tting things together and studying eve.ry particular
minutely, 1 came to the conclusion that it had been John's
intention to kill James Caputo; pour the oil over his body,
place the bag on him and start a fire, thus burning Caputo
until identification would be impossible.

1 confided my thoughts to the District Attorney, and he
considered them to be the most plausible, under the present
circumstances.

Looking over. the spot where Caputo was shot, 1 realized

that it was only fifteen feet away from the place where only
eight months before the body of Capito, had been iound.
"" hy this peculiar coincidence? Why had Rotundo picked thi
spot to take Caputo over and try to kill him? How did John
Rotundo know every turn and lane in this part of the country?

I began to suspect, knowing the characteristics of the Black
handers, and speaking from a wealth of experience that I had
gained through the investigation of this fanatical organiz
ation, that Rotundo had a hand in the murder of Jimmy Ca
pito. Because of my absolute faith in what we term the hand
of Providence, I will, and always do repeat that it is the
imponderable, that, eventually 'will baffle the murderer and
terrorist in his career of vandalism. With all his craft and
cunning, with all his sang froid and obstinacy, he can never
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The au1:hor-and an actual photo of
a Imife which be wrested from a

Black Hand killer

utguess fate. This is undeniably an established fact of his
life routine.

Everyone knows, especially policemen and detectives, that
one who is gifted with proper acumen for the task to fight
crime, can see a gr~t number of things that are invisible to
the eyes and also it is quite possible for one to hear things
that are not spoken.

The officer of the law must always nourish
the personal conviction that the hard
'ned criminal will. ninety times out of
a hundred. return to a duplication o(
his la. t foul deed. Exceptionally. he may
not actually do so, nevertheles. that is
his tendency. Reasoning this thing over
I felt a ured that John Rotundo had been
o that place before and in a commission
f another crime because there was no other

reason or motive for him being in that part
of the rountry.

AFTER the District Attorney had obtained
an affidavit from the people who were

camping near the brick yard and to whom
James Caputo had run for heJp, we were
ready to go on our

ay. Before lea ing
bis place. [ thought
o ask ne f these

mpers if he had
eard hots fired on
he evening of July

3rd .
He told me. ·'Yes.··
··'v'v·hy. at least for

curiosity'S 'ake,
Jidn't you see what
it was about?" I
dSked him.

He answered, "Vou see it was the
hird of July. so [ just thought some

lin was celebrating a little ahead of
time."

I asked, "Who notified the Police
D partment?" He told me that a
farmer about a hundred feet away. a
.\if.r. Brenan, had teJephoncd for the po
lice and an ambulance. [asked him,
., Did you see anyone when aputo
came to the tent asking for help?"
"Ye . I did. I could onl see the back
()f a man but he was too far ah ad for
me to catch him. He was going toward
-he cit ," he said.

With this we returned to the Hospital
o ee aputo. The District ttorney

'luesrioned lames aputo. the same as
I did. and he obtained a similar dec
laration to the one I already had re
I'(~ived from him the night before.

\fter the District Attorney left the
"Iwpital. I a~ain asked Caputo if he

ad [lid the truth and he said. ·'Yes."
I <;aid. ··Oh. no. Jimm . Vou are not

-elling the truth at all." .
"Have you caught John Rotundo?" he said.

-ever mind." I said...~ow r will tell you the real tory.
'ut It is not as ou told me."

I ad .·onm·ted this story myself. knowing the ph "sio
tUI(IGI and natural tendencies of the prota!{onist of this lurid
",t1 ,;cious drama.

I I is il\\·ented. hut very plausible and logical story of mine.
,,,uld ~'Cplain whv lames Caputo wpnt far outside the

. I \' 'imit. in rhe ~harlow 01 he ni~ht. with a ' n

of Rotundo's caliber. So r told the wounded man.
"L ok here. Jimmy, you have not told me the truth as it is.

nevertheJess, I will teJl you how you happened to fall for
Rotundo's trap, which has nearly cost you the loss of your
life. Rotundo has loaned you money, and at times bought
food for your home. You haven't been working (or quite •
ome time. bills and debts were crowding you, so Rotundo

thought to give you a chance to make a
few hundred dollars. He told you that
he had a friend of his. a farmer, who
wanted his farm and barn burned up.
sa he could collect the fire insurance that
'overed them-when the farmer would
have collected his insurance money he
would have given to Rotundo the 10

per ent. Rotundo had promised in
turn to give you half of the money that
the farmer would have paid for having

set it on fire. Ro
tundo had already
secured a burlap
bag and some crude
mineral oil mixed
with kerosene oil for
the purpose. He gave
it to you to keep
until it was time for
the job. You had
his bottle of sup

posed - to - be olive
oil for three days

already, and you had it hid in your back
yard. This is tbe trutb, Jimmy, and not
the story you told me. You see, the
bottle of crude oil and kerosene and
the budap bag tbat you carried all tbe
way to the spot where Rotundo sbot you,
was really meant to bum you up, beyond
recognition. after he bad killed you. ow
wbat have you got to say about it?"

c. P TO, taken aU of a sudden off his
guard. surprised and astounded, looked

at me and after a moment's pause he
lowly admitted that my story was just

how everything had taken place, and he
did not tell me at the beginning for fear
of getting entangled with tbe law. I told
him, there was no fear of that, as no
arson was attempted or committed.
Caputo wanted to know who had told me
the facts of burning up the farm house,
and if [ had Rotondo under custody.

"L 0," [said. "He got away, but it is
a Question of time until we will get him,
as we have sent' circulars with his pic
ture all over the country and practically
closed every avenue of escape for him."

I asked Caputo what the motive was
for Rotundo to kill him in a such bar
arous manner, and without any pre
mble. he told me the same story as his
-ife had already related to me.

.. Look here. Caputo," [ said, "you
n w hat Rotundo admired this woman with whom you

eloped and that he is the kind of a man that won't let any
hin~ 0 unnoticed, so why did you get so intimate with him,

knowing the hard feeling existing between you two?"
.... ru see. ~(r. Ricci. I believed Rotundo when he told

tile that he wouldn't JY<lrt with a man's friendship for any
wllman. and he has acted so courteous. so kind. tbat eventuall
r I' n ,jnced myself of his being a sincere friend of mine and
-hat the past was buried and a thin Continrud on paf.e bl:l)



The Truth about Evansville's

This is the cornfield through which Bohannon and the mystery girl
the former. A short time later, Bohannon drew up

Dashing Bill Bohannon-prominent lawyer and "lady
lciller"-whose murder brought to light a seething vortex

of intrigue and scandal

"BILL" ~OHANNON'S study of women began early.
He went through numerous volumes; and he was
busily engaged in turning the pages of an unauthorized
edition when he was interrupted by the

stabbing flames of a revolver in the dark.
Even in his college days, when he was Ilreparing

for a .successful career in law, Bill Bohannon
hact acquired a reputation of "having a way with
women." To this very day, near the campus of
Indiana University at Bloomington, there is a
trysting place that is known as "Bohannon's
Hollow." There he had a love nest where he
wooed ardently on spring nights when the full
flush of youth was upon him.

OUT of school, Bill Bohannon married. But
he could not be a one-woman man.

So when he came home one cool September
night with two mysterious bullets in his body,
the city was stirred by the buzz and hum of voices
whispering, "Who is she?"

As Chief of Police of Evansville it was my
business to find out the answer.

it was the night of September 14th, 1928.
There was a lull at headquarters. Nothing was
happening. Probably nothing would happen.
But, police know, these quiet moments of crib
bage games or checkers shift suddenly into gun
play and startling death the next. Hours of calm
change in a twinkling into swiftly liv¢ minutes
of violence or tortuous days of turbulence and
unrest.

Jt might be such a night.
Suddenly, at 9 o'clock, words that were to

stun a city crackled from the telephone.
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Who murdered this ladies'
lonely road-and who was the

witnessed
The sleuths were

By HARRY R. ANDERSON
former Chief of Police

Evansville, Ind

"Bohallllon's shot!"
. From that moment on, for forty-eight hours, there came

tense activity that fll1ds its echo even now in everyday
conversation.

"Bohannon's shot!"
Albert Felker, police reporter for the Evansville Couf1:er,

who was to play an important part in the case later, flashed
the news to his city editor. His words exploded into tile
mouthpiece.

That was all Felker knew then and that was all, with the
exception of unimportant details, that the newspaper knew
when its final edition reached the streets five hours later.
The Courier, in announcing the shooting of Bohannon, told
of his wounds, his predelirium statements, his physical
condition. But it could not tell. where the shooting occurred,
nor why.

Nor could it tell that three other lives that night had
been swept into a swirling vortex of tragedy.

VJilliam O. Bohannon, the central figure in this drama of



Infamous"BohannonCrime"

drove on the mgnt ot september 14th, 1928, after the fatal attack on
in front of his home--alone and dying

man as' he kept a tryst along a
blond mystery girl that
the atrocity?
puzzled, until-

As told to WARNER O. SCHOYEN
City Editor of

The Evansville COURIER

passion and sudden death, was a successful Evansville lawyer.
Well educated, well groomed, courteous, suave, he was a
polished man of the world. His practise was good and
growing.

He 'dealt in divorces mostly. Women. Bill Bohannon
liked women. And-women liked Bill Bohannon.

And why not? Broad-shouldered, handsome, virile, he
was at the same time mild-mannered, and had learned
many soothing words and phrases in his years of dealing
with women who· poured out their marital sorrows to him
in the privacy of his office. And he had that appeal of near
swagger, born of confidence.

Too, he was always the gallant. Had not gallantry and
chivalry meant so much to Bohannon, he might still be
carrying on his intrigues today.

September 14th, 1928, was a Friday. Friqay nights were
Bohannon's 1'c1ub" nights. His club, his wife understood,
was political in nature and was secret unto holiness. Only
those within its select inner circle were r)Crmitted to attend.

Pretty Nonna Feuger, Bohannon's stenographer, who com
mitted suicide shortly after her employer's mysterious death

WHY?

He could not'even breathe the names of its members to his
wife.

At a quarte~ of 9 o'clock that night Mrs. Bohannon was
seated in the living room of her comfortable
home at 1201 Blackford Avenue enjoying a quiet
chat with a friend, little knowing that tragedy
at that moment was stalking at her door step.

SUDDENLY she thought she heard her name
called. The voice, it seemed, came from

afar. Surely she was mistaken. Names come
that \v~y, hauntingly, in calm, peaceful hours.

But again-"Li.uianl" There was no mis
take this time. She opened the door and peered
out.

At the curb stood her husband's automobile,
lights burning and motor idling. She thought
she saw him slumped in the seat behind the
wheel.

Then she heard her name called again, not
more than a hoarse whisper this time. There
was calmness in the tone. The gallant William
Bohannon would not alarm his wife.

With a shriek, she ran to the automobile.
"Honey, I've been shot," he whispered. ·'1'.wo

hold-up men-" and his voice trailed away into
incoherent mumbling. There was only to be
the words, "Honey, forgive me, you have been
so kind," uttered in a lucid moment in the
hospital, and then-silence.

Friends of Mrs. Bohannon came at her call
and the attorney was taken to the Deaconess
Hospital where I sent detectives to await any
word that might issue from the operating room.
Reporters also stood in r~tive inactivitY in the
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wife? Had some sweetheart of another listened too at
tentively to his pleadings, and then told? Had some bired
assassin "taken him for a ride?"

Coroner Max Lowe, an able investigator, interested in the'
case, was the first to issue a postulate.
, "Bohannon was out with a woman whom he wants to
protect," Lowe said. "They were parked along some
lonely road near the city and were surprised by hold-up men.
Bohannon resisted because he did not want the identity
of tbe woman learned. He was sbot. "

It w~s reasoned that the shooting occurred near the city,
because of Bohannon's physical condition. It could not have
been within the city limits or someone would have heard the
shots. 0 reports of shooting had- been received at Police
Headquarters.

He arrived home alone after driving-how far? Could.
his strength be measured in miles? ot many.

We were at a loss where to attack. But we wer..e reasonably
sure that at the bottom of it all could be found a woman.
"Find that woman," I ordered. It was a harsh assignment.

--------------~=----

(Above) Frank Paisley, who played a prominent
part in the solution of the sinister riddle. (Rilht)

Diagram of the crime locale

'ileat lobby patiently waiting for a ..break....
A11 they learned was that Bohannon had been '

shot twice. and probably fatally. One of the
ulLets had entered the abdomen and had emerged

at the back. The other had penetrated the chest.
Either was a mortal wound.

I went into consultation early. With Prose
cuting Attorney E. Menzies Lindsey and Edward

utheimer, then Chief of Detectives, we groped
blindly for a lead.

:'VIrs. Bohannon, questioned, knew nothing.
All we were sure of, with what meager facts we
had been able to glean, was that it was to be a
sensa tional case.

1==============:11_-------- __•

I

BOHANNONS C

L.- ---'- +---r:r---C

[t had long been whispered about. and now spoken openly,
that this attorne had not been a modeJ of constancy. Surely
someone must know the woman--1lr some woman. If
anyone did. he did not co.,e forward that night, openly.

\. 'e Questioned several women who, we thought. might be
woven into the plot One of these left on a train for Chicago
an hour after being quizzed.' All gave satisfactory accounts
oi themselves for the night.

.\s the morning wore on it became increasin Iy e...;dent
rhat Bohannon was not to reveal more than he already had
'hen he said ''I've been shot by two hold-up men: His •

strength was leaving him rapidly. It was known that he
l..,\)uld not survive. [t was a matter i hours only. his phy
~Idan :>aid.

.\[ •• o'clock that. morning we got our tirst clue.

TO
CITY

4- MI.

TH E shooting of a prominent, respected at-
torney, no matter what the circumstances,

promises sensations. Especially so if that at
torney is not unattractive to women, nor blind
to their charms.

Through the remainder of the night the real
story behind the shooting was purely conjectural.
Where had the shooting occurred? Surely not far
from his home. For how could any man, we
reasoned, drive his automobile any distance,
being so badly wounded?

We were not satisfied that in his meager e.'l
planation to his wife he had told everything.
Or even the truth. Someone had cause to shoot
him. But who? And why?

\i ith the coming day, as the attorney, unconscious, fought
with his powerful physique a losing fight with death at the
hospital, I set the entire police department to work in solving
this puzzle.

His automobile, examined as soon as we got the report,
revealed no due. There was nothing to work on.

Yes. there was. Bohannon had come home with his vest
uttoned and his coat on. Two bullets had pierced his

"hin. Yet neither his coat nor vest showed any bullet
holes.

lie had been shot while his coat and est were removed!
\Vas it not a namral conclusion that he had been surprised
with a 'omant

Had l3ohannon become tQO friendtywith another man's
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Detectives looking over Bohannon's automobile on the
night before had missed a clue that was to help them
piece the story of the shooting together. They found, cling
ing to the framework underneath the car, some cornstalks.

Bohannon had been on or near some highway where he
must have driven through a corn field. That meant
little, then. Every highway about the city lay through
cO'rn fields. And corn stands high in Southem Indiana in
mid-September.

It was baffling. It" appeared that there was to be no
solution unless the woman herself came forward in an
effort to help identify the bandits, or the bandits themselves
would tell. I t was extremely improbable that either should
happen.

Detectives were sitting about mentally building up theories
and blowing them to pieces again when at 10 o'clock: in the
morning the first real "break" came.

The body of a dead man was found at the edge of a corn
field about four miles from the city.

use of firearms. I t was his hobby to collect weapons-and
shoot them. Not far from where the dead man was found
Bohannon had a summer home on a tract of land where he
also maintained a private rifle range. Here he spent t:Jlany
idle hours alone, coaxing vicious barks from a revolver or
automatic with a teasing trigger finger.

Did he know, perhaps, that some time he was to be in
desperate need of speedy action and deadly aim?

He never was known to drive his car without a gun handy.
A specially constructed holster had been built into the
driver's seat of his automobile where he could reach it easily
with the minimum of suspicious movement.

Had he engaged in a gun fight with bandits, then it was
almost certain that this dead man had tasted the fruit· of
Bohannon's hours of pistol practise.

The body found in the ditch was that of a young man,
probably twenty, probably twenty-five, years old. He was
of powerful physical make-up, with broad shoulders and bull
like neck. A wrestler, perhaps, or boxer. His 'face, with

its strong set jaws, broad 'stub nose, and dark
complexion, gave every appearance of a foreigner.

Coroner Lowe, Sheriff Shelby McDowell and I were noti-.
fied. The man had been shot twice, once through the right
shoulder and once squarely through the heart.

The body was found by Henry Schwartz, a farmer, at the
edge of his corn field. He was driving by with a horse and
wagon when he spied it, partially hidden in a ditch. It would
not have been noticeable from a speeding automobile.

The road along which· the gruesome find was made is known
as the Lynch Road. It is four miles from the city and at that
time was a popular t.rysting place for couples who carried
secrets in their hearts. It was out of the way and not often
patrolled by deputy sheriffs.

We immediately, of course, linked it with the fata wound
ing of Bohannon.

Bohannon always carried a gun. He was an expert in the

FlElD

A FOREIGNER, perhaps, of some Southern
European extraction. There are a meager

few of those in Evansville.
Clutched in the dead man's right hand was a

rope. A search of the immediate vicinity re
vealed a 8ashlight and a billfold. There also
was evidence of a struggle. Not far away there
was a wide swath cut through the field of corn,
wide enough for an automobile to pass through.
The com was broken thoroughly and the path
was fairly straight, indicating that the car must
have been driven at (Continued on page 116)

(B~ow) Frank Mills. whose body was found along
Lynch Road (indicated in d.iagTam at left) the mom·
ing after Bohannon had been fatally shot. What
part did this discovery play in the bewildering

mystery?
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now laid bare for

Can YOU spot

Douglas McLean-noted film luminary-a neighbor of \
Taylor at the time of the murder. Mr. McLean's wife
saw someone "funny looking" slinking away from the

movie director's home at the hour of the crime

this•
InThe FACTS

/" Know
DESMOND

By 'LIEUTENANT

ED. C. KING
Special Investigator,

District Attorney's Office
Los Angeles, California

"I have been maligned, and by innuendo, directly
or indirectly, implicated in connection with the
death of William Desmond Taylor," says Mrs.
Chadotte Shelby, shown above with her daughter,
Mary Miles Minter. "There is not a single word of
truth in anything that has been said connecting

me with the case •.• "

As told to ALBERTA LIVINGSTON

T HE story so far:
William Desmond Taylor, famous movie director, has been

murdered in his fashionable apartment. The late Mable Normand.
tvas the last known person to see him alive, but she has been cleared
of aU suspicion. Mrs. Douglas McLean, wife of the famous movie
c<rmedian, salO a person whom she described as "funny looking"
lecwing the apartment about the time the murder was thought to have
IIfken place. Edna Purviance occupied an apartment in the same
building, but was ill at the time and saw nothing unusual.

It thorough investigation has brought out the fact that Taylor had
lived a double life, having once lived in New York under the name
of William Cunningham Dean-Tanner. He was married, but
deserted his family. A younger brother did the same some time later.
Recently Taylor had been having many love affairs with women, both
married and unmarried, and according to Mary Miles Minter, he
had been engaged to marry her.

[t is thought that a Mr. Sands, his former secretary, is his younger
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brother because of facts arising from· a bitter dispute between these
tlOO men. Dope is injected into the investigation, but nothing definite
is arrived at concerning this.

Every possible clue is being checked and now the detectives have
heard that two prisoners in Folsom Prison know the real murderer of
Taylor. They are on their way to Folsom Prison.

Lieutenant King continues his story:

PART II CONCLUSION

WHEN I arrived at Folsom Prison I had a long talk
with these two men, Charles v\ adleigh, known as
"Solly,". and J. G. Barrett, alias "Black Buck" and
"B.lack Bart."

"Solly" Wadleigh was a shell shock victim of the World
War. He was not· considered mentally responsible at the
prison. He impressed me as being sincere in his stateme~ts,
however, and not mentally so unbalanced as some might
think. He had been recei ed at Folsom as a· recidivist,



Who Killed
TAYLOR
black mystery are
the first time!

Purviance-Charlie Chaplin's former leading
lady-who figured in the murder probe

were in on the deal, and Taylor was shot and killed
by Black Bart after he had had trouble with Taylor.

Wadleigh stated that on the -;oight of the murder
he was ordered by Black Bart to drive to within a
short distance of Taylor's home. When they arrived

. Black Bart went in, shot Taylor, and came back at
once, picking up one of the movie stars referred to
above, a short distance from tbe house. anq the other

about a block farther on. They drove to 5th an<t Spring
Streets, and on the way one of the movie stars passed a large
roll of money to Black Bart. The two ':Vomen then left
the car at the cor,ner.

Wadleigh further stated that Black Bart was getting
money from someone outside the prison all. tlie tiine-in his
opinion from one or' both of the' ~wo w?~len:-that he. had
bought his way into the prison hospital fQr $45.00, which
had been paid to a crooked official. in the trope of escaping.

Black Bart, according- to Wadleigh, was· urging him to
escape with him· for the reason that he was afraiq he would
talk if left. behind, but Wadleigh felt. ~ure that once they
escaped, Black Bart would murder' him to silence him.

After talking with Wadleigh, I called Black Bart out and
had ~.Iong talk with him. At' first he was not inclined to
talk about the Taylor case, and appeared greatly frightened
at the mention of it. Finally, after much persuasion, he
admitted that he had had a man driving for him, who was
in the same prison,' but he would not mention his name as
"I never squeal on a buddy."

He then adRlitted that he was near Taylor's home on the
,night of 'the murder; that he did pick up the two movie
stars referred to, and that there was a large sum of money
passed between one of them and himself, but he would not
say that he had killed Taylor. He denied that he had killed
him, but when I asked him to be a good fellow and tell me
what he had done with the gun, he said we could never
prove him to be the murderer, and that he would be a fool
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killer?

. "I am a great believer in the law of retribution, and I f~l

positive that some day this law will make good in the case
of William Desmond Taylor," says "Cannonball Eddie"
King, the man who has known [roen the first the identity of

the person who killed the director (shown above) .

having bee~ sentenced to San Quentin from Sacramento to a
term of five years to life on a first degree robbery charge.
During bis trial he had attempted suicide.

Barrett, or "Black Bart," .impressed me as a person who
would stop at nothing to gain his'own ends. He had'been
badly shot .up .in attempted escapes, and carried many
ugly wounds to show for it. He appeared to be one of those
conceited, cock-sure individuals with an air that shouts at
you. "Suppose I did commit the crime. I t is so well
covered up that you will never be able to prove it!"

Wadleigh stated that he and Black Bart had been engaged
in narcotic traffic in Los Angeles, and that among their
many~ustomerswere many movie stars. Taylor was trying
to curb or break up the business of selling dope to his friends
in pictures. with as little notoriety as possible.

For this interference on the part of Taylor, there was an
understanding of some kind.. Two well-known movie stars'

th e
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"I know who killed Taylor," said Ex-Governor Richardson ofCaJifornia (lower Tight).
"A motion picture actress killed this director and I have positive proof to this effect."

(Below) Liquor glasses found in the Taylor home directly after the slaying

o ugust lOth Miss Minter gave a statement to the
press which confirmed these rumors and revealed her

intentions of bringing court action ag;linst her mother in
an effort to gain possession of the fortune she had made while
in pictures.

"The gauntlet is down", Miss Minter is qU'oted as saying.
"I want no reconciliation with mother. I most assuredly
am going to file a legal suit against her for the return of at
least a million dollars which I feel is rightfully mine. My
salary while in motion pictures was more than 'a million
dollars. Mother has handled all my money, made wise
investments and prospered. .

"I have been the wage earner-the family meal ticket
ever since I was fi.ve-year5-()ld. 1 wasn't given a, chance to get
more than three or four years of actual schooling. Mother
was ambitious socially and financially, and I had to turn
beauty. and talents into cash.

"My last contrael called for eighteen pictures for which
I was to receive one million, three hundred thousand dollars.

to tell us anything or admit his connections with the case.
He would discuss his life in Lo Angeles rather guardedly,

and when I told him he could talk freely of his business, even
if it were unlawful, as there was a tatute of limitation, he
laughed and replied, "But there is no statute of limitation
for murder."

HE told me that he and Taylor had had trouble on three
occa ions; that Taylor was interfering in his business,

which was narcotics; that he brought the stuff into the
country from Mexico by airplane; that he did not make
deliveries personally but had others in his emploY' who did.

I have neglected to mention that "Solly" Wadleigh had
stated that Henry Peavey could verify bis statements as be
knew that Black Bart killed Taylor; that Sands was in on the
job and that Bart had killed Sands to ilence him, and that
he had buried the body, but where he could not say.

fter listening to both stories, which so~nded very fishy
to me, I decided to follow them up and make a complete in
vestigation in an effort to prove or disprove their statem' nts.

t,the end of my investigation, which consumed days and
days, I was firmly convinced that the one and only underly
ing moti, e behind the whole affair wa the desire for escape.

These two men had been much in each other's company.
There was no need of their writing the notes to each other.
Therefor, they had been written with the expressed purpose
in mind that the officials would intercept them. Both were
serving Ijfe sentences. A trip to Los ngeles meant an
opportunity to e cape. Even if they were not successful,
they would have had the trip, and to a lifer, that much time
spent outside the priSO!} walls means much.

Fr m time to time information regarding the where
about of Sands reached our office. Each due was followed
through to its source.

A man answering hjs description had joined an expedition
to tIle Cocos I land, acting in the capacity of cook. A man
of his description committed suicide in a small town in
Kansas. He was seen Rere, there and everywhere..

n appeal was made to him through ·the press to come
forward and dear himself of the murder charge, the D. A's
office pr mising not to prosecute on the arious other charges

they had against-him.
But Sands never

howed up, which. is
not urpri i-n .
man with a deserter's
record, facing State's
prison for forgery,
burglary, and grand
larceny, is not anx
ious to meet up with
the' police, notwith-

. standing any promise
of immunity made by
the District Attorn~y.

On March 16th,
1922, Mary Miles
Minter sailed from
San Francisco for Honolulu on
the name of Mi Juliet Shelby.
there were rumors of a break
Charlotte Shelby, and herself.

the liner Wilhelmi1~a~ nder
In August she returneo. and

between her mother, Mrs.
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When I asked mother for an accounting, she showed me figures
-one hundred and seventy-five thousand credited to her;
one hundred and ixty-five 'thousand credited to me; all
household and Ii ing expenses for the three of us, mother,
iny ister Margaret, and myself, had been deducted from
my share.

"If I w,anted ten dollars I had to ask mother for it. 1 am
determined to live like other people--to live a life unhampered
by maternal restrictions. I am sure there is no real 10 e
in my mother's heart for me. I have attained my majority
now, and have reached a point where 1 am willing to lay my
case before the public to gain my rights."

When this announcement wa made, it was learned that
Mrs. Shelby was ill at- the Good Samaritan Hospital. \i\ hen
Mary heard of her mother' illness, she said, "ju t an old
ruse of her. \ hene 'er I ha e tried to secure a little freedom,

he always flies into hys
terics and becomes ill."

rrs. Shelby declared that
Mary was not capable of
handling her own finances
and that she must be pro
tected from herself.

"Why, Mary cashed her
last pay check, one hundred
thousand dollars, and in
three months it was all
gone!"

MARY came back with
. the reply that the pay
check only amounted. to
$63,000.00; that no sooner
had she received it than she
jnvested in Hollywood real
estate which increased in
value from 37,000.00 to
$65,000.00; that she paid

- 7,000 income ta"", all her
living expenses, and still
had some of the original
amount left in the bank.

To this Mrs. Shelby only

(Above) District Attorney
Buron Fitts, who drew bitter
condemnation from Mrs.
Shelby when he-' announced
that, so far as he.could learn.
the woman was the only one
who had never been sub
jected to a thorough grilling.
(Right) The dining room of'

the murder house

replied, "The greatest gift God gave me, I gave the world
and it de,oured her."

Matter quieted down, Mary saying that she would wait
until she was ure her mother had recovered before he
brought uit.

n Tuesday, October 14th. the name of Miss linter and
her mother, Mrs. Charlotte helby, again occupied the front
pages. Mary, for the first time. bared details of her roman e
with William Desmond Taylor, stating that they had, at the
time of his death, been engaged.

"FOR more than a year and a half I have kept this secret.
My love for v 'illiam D mond Taylor was the sweetest

and holiest thing in my .life," he said.
" ny girl would ha e been proud to be engaged to him as

I was. [longed to tell the truth to the world. There was
nothing to be ashamed of in m love. But, on the advice
of my mother, I kept till. 1 wanted every one to know
that I loved 'Jr. Taylor with the pure, wholesome lQve of a
young girl. But the influence of my mother prevented me
from making it known at the time of his death.

"I loved him the first moment I saw him. Today that
love is as strong as ever-but the continual bitter oppo ition
...-he was too old-he was too this-and he' was too that.

"Even he thought at first Ulat there was too great a dif
f rence in our ages. 'You have brought me the greatest
happines of my life, but you have come at the time of the
etting of the sun, while ou' are in the glory of your youth.

I cannot allow you to sacrifice yourself to a man of my aRe,'
he said one night when we were planning our future life.
together.

"When I was eighteen we were to be married. Then came
his death. It stunned me. At that time all the pressure
possible was brought to bear by those under whose in
fluence 1 wa to see that my engagement was kept secret.
I mustn't talk-it would hurt my career-the same 'old story
of hushing and shushing. The public must not know that I
was engaged. I must be a little girl with long golden curls. It
would never do for'them to know that I \Va a human bcing;'!

If Miss Minter was tunned by the death of Taylor, her
mother was knocked <?ff her feet by Mary's story. \' hen
he read it in the morning paper, she was overcome--pros

trated with grief. Rather than have th~ family history
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"My love for William
DesmoJ:1.d Taylor was
thesweetestand holiest
thing in my life," said
Mary Miles Minter
(above). (Bottom)
Hollywood, photo
graphed (rom a hillside

home

When questioned by representatives of the press regarding
this new development,. the present D. A., Buron Fitts,

refused to comment other than to Say that he might
question Mrs. Charlotte Shelby regarding the

matter, as, so far as he could learn, she was the
only one who had never been subjected to a

thorough grilling.
This remark drew a bitter condemnation

from Mrs. Shelby, who, in a signed
statement, asked that she be cleared
of all suspicion in connection with

Taylor's death. She said, in part:
"After seven years of silence I now

unsolicited give my first published
statement regarding reference made to

me in connection with thedeath of William
Desmond Taylor.

/ "I feel in justice to myself, my name, my
integrity and my rights as a citizen of the

United States, that I must eX'Press my indignation
at the injustice done me. I returned from Europe,
after three and a half years spent in search of
health, on November seventeenth of this year.

"I have been maligned, and by innuendo,
directly or indirectly, implicated in connection
with the tragedy.

"There is not a single word of truth in any
thing that has been said connecting me with the
case, nor has any public official the slightest
evidence which would serve in any way to prove,
or even indicate, that I ever did have, or know
information which would lead to the arrest of
the person responsible for Mr. Taylor's death.

"I have nothing to conceal. I am willing, and have always
been, to talk to any authorized person from the District
Attorney's office, and will repeat to the District Attorney
.~hat I am saying now if he wishes to see me.

. "I now appeal as a woman of honor and integrity, one who

. never wronged anyone, contrary to all reports to the public,
for justice and to clear my name of slander and misrepre
sentation.

"I am now establishing m:~h~o:m~e~in~~~~~~~~Los Angeles.
"I feel I have.a right

live peacefully and en
joy the confidence
and respect of

"''''...iIi,*,,~

aired in court, she announced that she was ready to com
promise with her daughter. Financial matters were
adjusted and the two became reconciled. Their
names disappeared from the front pages. Mrs.
Shelby went abroad and Mary went into
seclusion.

District Attorney Woolwine resigned from
his office and some time later passed
away. He was succeeded by Asa Keyes,
and the investigation continued in a
haphazard sort of way for the next
four years. As many as a dozen
persons "confessed" the murder,
none of whom could have had any
thing whatever to do with it.

Mr. Keyes finally marked thecaseclosed,
and thus it remained until December 21st,
1929, when Ex-Governor Friend W. Richard
son, in an exclusive interview with a representa
tive of the San Francisco Call-Bulletin, exploded
what the newspapers later referred to as a "det
onating political bombshell," and dragged the
8-year-old Taylor '!1ystery from the records once
more.

"I know who killed William Desmond Taylor,"
said the former governor. "A motion picture
actress killed this director, and I have positive
proof to this effect."

After going into the history of his differences
with Asa Keyes, in 1926, Richardson said, "About
that time I heard that a prisoner in Folsom
knew all about this murder.

"I went to Folsom and investigated the case,
then went to Los Angeles where I told the foreman of the
Grand Jury and the chairman of the Jury's criminal com
mittee that I had the solution of the Taylor murder mystery.

"I ASKED them whether the facts should be presented
to the Grand Jury and if so, if there was any chance for an

indictment. The answer was, 'No.' They explained that
either Keyes or one of his deputies would be in the Grand
Jury room and that before any person could be brought to
trial for murder, the important witnesses would be spirited
away, bribed or murdered.

"I returned to Sacramento, called the Prison Board and
explained the situation. I told them that already the word
was around that I had the solution of the murder, and that
unless we took quick action the convict in Folsom Prison
would be murdered.

"The convict was pardoned by me and the last I heard of
him he was in Vera Cruz, Mexico." .

When asked why he had not presented the facts to Buron
Fitts, who eventually succeeded Asa Keyes as District
Attorney, Richardson was quoted as saying that he "left,
the Governor's office before Fitts became D. A. Any-,'

. way, the witnesses we had then probably we could not
get together now." .

Governor Richardson further claimed that Asa
Keyes, who is even now in the County Jail await
ing the outcome of his appeal on a conviction'
of bribery, had "stepped on the case."

This, Keyes from his cell denied, declaring
that he was being used 'as a political football.
He issued a formal statement in which
lie said:
. "If Richardson has the proof why

doesn't he produce his evidence now?'
Murder never outlaws. The murder
happened in nineteen twenty-two when
Thomas Lee Woolwine was District
Attorney, and while Buron Fitts and
I were both deputies in his office. No;
stone was left unturned .then or sin~

to uncover the secret of the murder." -.;;======... ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii---I1111111...
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The late Mrs. Lew
. Cody-theMabel Nor

mand of the silver
screen. Mabel, known
as the best-hearted girl
in Hollywood, had a
hand in the riddle, ac
cording to those not
acquainted with the
facts. Those in the
know, however, never
mention Mabel's name
when they speak of

the real killer

"WHEN we were in the car, Sands said to me: 'It's time
to be going. The old man's got hi. He's stretched

out deader than -a mackereL'
"'vVe went downtown and separated. I went to anta

Ana and .later to San Pedro. I went back to Los Angeles
next Saturday evening to find out what was going on and
ran into Sands. I saw him next day, too. He was leaving
for San Pedro to take a boat Cor Mexico, 'and told me where

to reach him at Vera Cruz.
"I exchanged se eral letters with him at Vera Cruz

after that. He kept telling me to keep my mouth
shut and not to mention ·his name.

"Sands did not kill Taylor; I'm sure of that. I
don't think he meant to run away when he started

to Mexico; 1 understand he was going to arrange
for Illore narcotic shipments.
"I think Taylor was shot down between about

1:45' A. I.. when Sands and he talked to
gether on the telephone, and 2 :30 A.M.

when we beat it from the Ivarado
treet address.

"I did not tra-ve1 with the gang after
that, and, having lost the guiding hand
of Sands, I got into several jams and
was sen t to Folsom. At the prison I told
something of this to Buck Cook, who
squealed to the prison officials.
"Thomas Gannon of the prison board
then called (Continued on page 113)

dope ring that Taylor had turned 'rat' and was tipping
us off to Federal officials. I heard several conversa

tions in which it was remarked that Taylor w uld be
'bumped' off if he didn't play square.' At first

I paid no attention, as a lot of that sort or" talk
was going around; but they kept repeating it

and p'retty soon I got ;'really interested and
began to'rthink they ;meant ~usiness.

"On (the 'evening of February J'st, 1922,

Sands and 1 were out at Redondo
Beach on a job and saw Ta.ylor and

two motion picture actresses hav
ing dinner at a cafe.

."We went back to town and Sands
went to his apartment for a few minutes,

while I waited outside. He told me
when he came down that he had just talked

with Taylor on the telephone, at Taylor's
home, and that we were to deliver some 'hype'

to the latter.
:'Sands went and got a big limousine; which he

Sc'lid was Taylor's and had been loaned to him.
He picked up his stuff at the pharmacy, and we
drove out to Ajvarado treet.

"This was about two o'clock in the morning.
We parked the car across the street 'from Taylor's
bungalow court. Sands and r left it and crossed
Alvarado Street. There was another limousine
at the opposite curb, with a driver at the wheel
and the motor going. woman was coming
down the short steps from the entrance to the
bungalow court. he was wrapped in a fur coat,
either black or dark brown. I recognized her.

" he passed 'Sands and me and got into the
limousine hurriedly, and drove away.

"and told me to wait for him on the side-
walk, while he went in with the bundle. He

came back almost immediately and hurriedly crossed the
street to our car motioning me to'step lively with him.
we left the urb I noticed a man in the bungalow court at tile
rear, adjoining Taylor's home, but directly facing Alvarado

t.reet, open the hutter of a window and look out. I read
:ih the papers afterward that this was Douglas McLean's
home.

of my fellow men." Thus she ended her statement
either Mr. Charlotte Shelby, nor her daughter,

Mary Miles. Minter, have ever been accused of any
thing by the District Attorney's office.

The ex-convict to whom Gov.ernor Richardson
referred was known to be one George Hefner.
Hefner's complete statement was as follows:

"I came out of Texa.s, a green and un
educated young fellO\v in my twenties,
and got in witb a bad bunch in South
ern California. They were smarter
than I was, and altogether too
fast company for me, but I was
useful to them in doing odd jobs,
and I can see now' they carried me
along to make me the goat.

"This clique was primarily engaged 'in
the dope racket. There was a lot of money
in it. They got the stuff off the boats at an
Pedro and cleared it through a pharmacy in Los
Angeles.

"One of these crooks was Edward Sands, who
had ostensibly worked as a chauffeur and valet
for William Desmond Taylor. Actually, Taylor
was distributing a lot of 'hype' to people in the
movie' business, in.eluding the actress who com
mitted the murder.

"Taylor and Sands had a falling out. Taylor
left 011 a trip and when he returned he publicly
accused Sands of robbing his home of clothing
and jewelry. Sands didn't make any pretense of
working for Taylor after that, but I think the
robbery was all the bunk; for Sands continued
to deliver dope to Taylor and get his money for
it. '

"Sands must have been about forty years old.
Be was a pretty good so~t of a guy, for a crook.
He always treated me square and [ always got my money
on time.

"r met him, about six months previous to the murder on a
movie .Iocation in Santa 'Ana Canyon. I was

doing some electrical work for the com
~~""'~1!1111~......._pany, and he dro:ve Taylor out in

Taylor's car. We got talking
and beC<'lme friends.

"Word was passed
around in this



How WE

]ERSEYKID
TRAPPED the

\

A vanishing sharpshooter, leading
striking terr<?r into the hearts

defying
Such was the Jersey Kid-

latest crime, as brutal as any of the many iQ the past.
Where had this desperate band of outlaws fled?
What new atrocities could be expected of t1lem?
These were Questions being asked by police of a number

of cities who had scores to settle with this vicious aggregation,
led by the Jersey Kid, sometimes known as Frank McBrien,

The scene of one of the jersey Kid's
cleverest jobs--a loan' office at 5146
Market Street, Philadelphia. The loot:

sixty grand

MOR ING of August 3rd, 1929, found the "Jersey
Kid" and his gang still at large. The slaying and
robbery of a public utility cashier in New Jersey
had been laid to the ruthless cunning of this outlaw

chief as well as a $60,000 jewel robbery in Philadelphia, and
other daring crimes. Police were without a single lead to his
hiding place. The night before, capture of him and some of
his followers had seemed certain. Twenty-four hours later
he had struck again and had escaped from the scene 'of his

"WELL, BOYS, THE JIG'S UP"
These were the debonair jersey Kid's sentiments when the sleuths slipped on the bracelets. The Kid

is second from the left
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By Inspector

WM. J. CONNELLY

Commanding the Philadelphia

Detective Bureau

As .told to
WIllIAM VALENTIN

a pack of murdering plunderers,
of the citizenry-and openly
the bulls!
a m°odern Jesse James.

r Fran is Murray, or an. one of a dOien other names.
. hideout of nearly three w~ was to be ended by the

robbery of a shoe factory pay-roll, planned by the gang for
. ugu t 2nd. This information had been obtained by urphy,
a detective of my own squad, while planted in a Twelfth

treet rooming house in Philadelphia.

The New York apartment house where
the outlaw chieftain was finally tracked
to his lair. Nabbed with him was the
woman who posed as his wife-the
fiery Mabel (Red J:lead) Davis (inaet)

\ e visited the factory at Twelfth and Wood Streets to
quaint offi iaJ there with what we had learned. .
.. Don't otTer any interference," [ told them. "We'll be

well prepared to get the gang as they try to escape....
And SO it was agreed.
V e had planned everything and felt sure that at last this

desperate criminal and his henchmen would be caught in
tbe act of ticking up the shoe factory pay-roll.

he living room of the desperado's New York apartment as it appeared after ellBJI1ination by detectives. Arrow
iots to a copy of the December (1929) issue of T'RuK DBTKCTIVE MYSTERIES, in which the Kid learned

roo late--that the crook can't win!
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Here's the hole which the bandit triqe cut in a partition of the building housing
the loan 9ffice in Philadelphia, to facilitate the big jewelry haul. Inspector

William J. Connelly is seen at the right

A machine gun trap was laid for the gang. We believed
every aveOlle 91 escape was blocked. But things went wrong.

Imagine our despair as we saw our plans, so carefully laid,
crumble and fail.

The armored bank car, bearing the pay-roll, instead of
stopping at its accustomed pl~ in front of the plant, pulled
into a side street. The payoff window in the factory had
been moved to a more protected position. Stories of the ex
pected hold-up spread rapidly about the ,establishment.

t
J•

Suddenly a man was seen to emerge from the shoe factory
doorway. Twice he wiped his face with a white handker
chief. At this signal, with a roar of racing motor, an auto
mobile parked a square away, and containing four men, sped
over Wood Street. In a moment it was out of sight, round
ing the corner of Eleventh Street with drunken recklessness.
But it was not fast enough to prevent Detectives Murphy
and Hicks from getting a good look at the machine and
making the license number-No J. C-2i,340.

THE man who had displayed the handkerchief was grabbed
by detectives as he fled down Twelfth Street. The prisoner

was well known to us-Louie Levin, notorious "fence."
"What's the idea?" he protested as one of the men grasped

his coat. "You ain't got nothing on me." .
We led Louie b~ck to the factory. He had been loitering

about the establishment for some time, a porter informed us..
"He asked me what time we paid off. Said he had a date

with one of the Rirls and wanted to get away early," the
factory workman related.

Now Louie is a pretty slippery customer. On several
occasions in the past we had brought him in for questioning,
bitt each time had to let him go. Couldn't get anything on
him. He's a smart bird.

We started working on him as soon as we got him back
here in the Hall. (City Hall detective headquarters.) But
he kept his mouth tight. We couldn't get a thing out of
him and it began to look as thouRh he was going to give us

the slip again. You know you can't send a man to jail for
taking a handkerchief from his pocket.

Meantime we had been at work tracing the auto license of
the car, suspected to have been occupied by the hold-up
men. It had been issued to a Walter Tully, an Audubon,
New Jersey business man. VI/e sent for him.

"I loaned the car to my brother Robert to take a couple
of girls to a party," he offered in explanation of the where
abouts of his machine.

"My record is clean," he protested
under further questioning. "You can call
the police where I live and do business, if
you have any doubts about me. I don't
have any more idea where Bob or that
car is now than you do. For that matter,
I probably know considerably less.'"

"Sure he's .O.K.," a New Jersey police
official assured us over the telephone.

. But when Tully left I had him followed
by· two men, who later reported that he
had gone home after a brief visit to a
house at 1720 Green Street.

This Green Street house was to
prove an important link to later develop
ments.

THE description and license number of
Tully's automobile seemed to stand

out in challenging boldness on a tele
graphic communication we received on'
Monday August 5th, relative to the
Bradley Beach murder. John Smith,
Chief of Monmouth County Detectives,
in charge of the Bradley Beach case,
sought information' regarding a Stutz
sedan and a Pontiac cabriolet, used by
the killers.

The sedan, we learned; had been stolen
from a Philadelphia physician. The
.cabriolet was the Tully car.

I got in touch with Chief Smith by
telephone right away. We agreed to meet
in Audubon where I proceeded by auto
mobile accompanied by Detectives Mock,
McDevitt and Kelly. Walter Tully was
taken into custody despite his protests

and removed to Freehold, ew Jersey, the county seat of
Monmouth County in which Bradley Beach is located.

Now on the morning of August 3rd, I learned, George
Danielson, 65-year-old messenger had left the First ational
Bank of Bradley Beach, just as he had done on many Satur
days before, carrying the pay-roll of Steiner and Son Com
pany, In.c., a pajama manufacturing concern. The money
was wrapped in an old newspaper, intended to disguise the
valuable contents.

As Danielson approached the entrance of the factory on
the north side of Fourth Street, two well-dressed men, per
viously seen loitering in the vicinity,. walked behind him.

Two shots were fired in quick succession.
As the messenger staggered and fell to the sidewalk, these

men grabbed the package of money from beneath hi arm.
They tore the newspaper covering from the bundle as they
leaped to the running board of a sedan drawing away from
~ruili .

"They got me 'and the pay-roll," Danielson whispered as
George B. Bennett, of Bradley Beach, the first to reach the
scene kneeled beside the dying man.

The robbers had acted so quickly that Danielson didn't
have the opportunity to draw a pistol which he carried in
his pocket. He lapsed into unconsciousness almost imme
diately, and died shortly after his arrival at the Spring Lake
Hospital, where he had been taken in the automobile of
Harold Steiner, member of the finn whose pay-roll he had
tried to defend. A wife and several children residing in Spring
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S. S. Van Dine, the noted detective
story author who tried to trap the

Jersey Kid-and failed

Lake survived him. He was not given a chance for his life.
The flight of the robbers had been witnessed by two young

women, employes of the Steiner mill-Eleanor Lanning of
Asbury Park and Pauline Mi'lalick of Belmar, New Jersey.
They ran to a window at the front of the factory when they
heard the shooting. They described the men they saw
running from where Danielson lay as being well dressed.
Both wore dark clothing and panama hats, the young women
said.. 'One man they said was quite tall and had a small black
"Charlie Chaplin" mustache, while the
other was described as being much shorter
-probably about five feet, three or four
inches.

Bennett told detectives that he ran
from a building on the opposite side of the
street in which he had been working when
he heard the shots, but was unable to
supply information of any importance
about those who had done the shooting.

MORRIS SHAPIRO, proprietor of a
fruit store near the First ational

Bank, told detectives of seeing a couple of
men· apparently watching Danielson's
movemen ts for se\ eral days past.

Descriptions of two of three men, who
had the gas tank of their automobile
filled at a Bradley Beach service station,
supplied by the proprietor, seemed to tally
with that of the men who fled with the
pay-roll. William Shafto, the filling sta
tion owner, said the car driven by the
men he described, bore a
Pennsylvania license.

An auto which Shafto
said he believed to be the
one that had stopped at
his place earlier, was
found shortly after the
murder, with the engine
still warm in Ocean Av
enue near Fifth. A cap
evidently belonging to
one of the robbers was
found inside. Later the
car was claimed by Doc
tor Norman L. Jameson,
who had reported its theft
June 28th.

The occupants of this
abandoned machine
seemed to have accom
plished their getaway
without being observed.

Monday following the
murder, August 5th, was
well advanced when we
had the first real break in
the case. The abandoned
sedan was traced to a
small hotel in Asbury
Park.

"The man who drove that machine left here several days
ago," an attendant of the hotel told New Jersey detectives.
"I haven't seen him sirice. Some friends of his were
around here later, but they also left-in a dark red Pontiac,
a closed car. I remember it because it had green wire
wheels. It seems to me that the car had a ew Jersey
license. "

"Can you recall the number?' Chief Smith prompted.
"Take your time and think carefully."

"I wouldn't want to say for certain," he hesitated, "but I
think it was twenty-seven something."

That was enough for us! His description of the car was

almost identical with that.of the one observed speed1ng from
the Philadelphia shoe factory after the hold-up attempt.

But Walter Tully seemed like a high type man. We learned
that he had attended a military school rated highest in the
country, and he and one of his brothers had made records
for themselves on the athletic field.

"I loaned my car to my brother Robert and had no idea
of him using it for any other purpose than the one he pro
fessed when he borrowed it-to take a couple of girls for a

The cellar of the home of William Ryder-one
of the Kid's henchmen. Investigators point to
the cache of the swag obtained in a daring hold
up, pulled off in a New York office of a well-

known insurance company

trip," he still insisted, under repeated questioning.
\i\ e were skeptical of Tully's story and doubted

that he had told us all he knew. He was finally
held on $40,000 bail to await developments. The
bail was later reduced to $1,000.

DETECTIVES had been posted to cover the
Tully home to be on hand in the event of

Robert's return and to learn what they could of
him from persons in Audubon.

Detective Lieutenant.Benz of our office worked
on this end of the investigation with Detectives
Sacco, Mustoe, Shields and Kent of Chief Smith's
staff. I also included Detectives Murphy and
Hicks in this detail, because they had had the

best opportunity to observe the men who fled in the Tully
car from the scene of the attempted hold-up of the shoe
factory. Some valuable information was collected 'by the
men of this group, regarding the fugitive.

Robert Tully, they learned, was a seaman and was supposed
to be booked to sail in a few days from a Camden pier aboard
a tanker bound for South America.

Murphy located' a picture of Robert Tully, or "Arrow
Smith" as he was known, which was quickly copied in our
photographic room. Hundreds of these prints were dis
tributed among police of Pennsylvania and few Jersey O\'er
a wide area and to ship captains and (Continued on page 106)



The Former

MRS. FRANK SILSBY'S
OWN STORY

A favorite portrait
of the author

THE Colonel called for me at seven,
and we took a cab to St. Paul. At

745 ] was making the highballs and at
8 P. M. the Colonel got his sleeping
potion. At 8:15 he was snoring, and I
called Tommie, who came to my door
a few minutes later and introduced a
little man with a small satchel. "This is
'Jake the Flash'," he said.

They worked swiftly and in three
minutes the Colonel was in his under
wear and there was a quart bottle of
whisky near him. 1 mussed up my hair
and got close to the uncons~ious

Colonel. Boom! went the flashlight.
"Stay there," said Tommie, "we want
another." After the second picture was
taken, Tommie said to me, "Now, beat
it to your hotel and catch the late train
for Chicago. I'll see you there in a day
or two," naming one of the leading
hotels. Two days later Tommie ar
rived in Chicago and gave me the de
tails of what (Conlinued on page 82)

would have dinner with the
Colonel if he was not mar
ried. \\'as he? No, in
deed, he lied.

There were dinners for
several nights, taxicab rides
and handholding. Then,
"Couldn't we have dinner
alone, dear girl?"

"Of course, but where?"
"Suppose I get a com

fortable suite across the
river in St. Paul?"

"But, colonel--"
"] t will be all right, per

fectly all right."
"Of course, Colonel, I'm

not a school girl, and be
sides, I trust you implicitly."

The Colonel was to call for me at
seven and we would motor to St. Paul.
I notified Tommie, who gave me these
instructions: "First, see that your watch
is in time with mine, to the second.
Here is a powder. See that the Colonel
takes it, in cofiee, tea, milk, water,
highball, or whatever he's drinking, at
exactly 8 P. NI. In fifteen minutes it
will do its work on him and he'll be
out for at least a half hour. I'll register
at the same hotel and let you know my
room number. V, hen the Colonel passes
out, call my room. I had a friend, who
is a photographer, come up from Chicago
yesterday and he is a shark at playing
house detective. Now, do you'r stuff
and call my room when you're ready."

plotted
against a

As told by Herself

Will the intended vic
tim fall forMrs. Silsby~

desperate scheme?

A carefully
frame-up
powerful political
kader-heron~chance

to free the man "She
loves!

PART THREE

I EXTENDED my hand and the
Colonel beamed as he took it. The
look in his eyes announced louder
than his voice could have done that

he liked the bait.
It was an excellent dinner and the

Colonel was convinced that he was one
of the most fascinating men] had ever
met. I ignored myoid friend Tommie
and listened to the Colonel's every
word. His tales of travel to Chicago
and Kansas City stirred me. \ asn't I
an extensive traveler, too?

Would I have dinner with him to
morrow night if myoid friend, Mr.
Williamson did not object? He could
come along, of course, but then it would
be so much nicer if the two of us were
alone. There was a time, I coquettishly
told the Colonel, when we might have
consulted Mr. Williamson, but that was
long, long ago. ]n those days he might
have denied me this pleasure, but, to
whisper the truth, NIr. Williamson al
ways had been a bore. If he had been
interesting I would' have married him.
Of course, I would have dinner with the
Colonel, ;J.nd we wouldn't drag IIr.
Williamson along, either. That is, I
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T HE story thus far:
The former Mrs. Frank

Silsby's inborn curiosity and ad
venturous spirit have led her into
strange paths. As a little girl
she lived amid respectable sur
rmmdings with tile best of do
mestic care. Later she married
a minister's son and became the

. mother of two children. Then
strange voices called and she
ran away to New York City
where she fell in with under
world characters.

In Greenwich Village she met
Frank Silsby, master criminal,
whom she thought to be a lawyer.
They were soon married. For a
time Silsby made trips out of
town and came back with large
bundles of currency-then came
a trip from which he failed to re
turn.

He wrote an a.ffectionate letter
to his wife tel/ling Iter to forget
him, that he was incarcerated in
Stillwater Prison, Minnesot(l, Jor a term oj
forty-five years. But his wiJe reJ1~sed to forget
him and set out 10 free him. She succeeded in
having his sentence reduced to fifteen years.
Then her luck went bad 1mtil she met an old
Jriend ~vho told her that iJ she got to the
right man, Frank couM be freed. They
arrange a party wherein Mrs. Silsby will use
her charms on the Colonel, whose keys will
open any door in Stillwater Prison.

The story continues:
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$XOOO Re~ard
For the Capture of This Man
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Institute 01 AppUed Science, Dept. 14-37

1920 Sunnyside Avenue. Chlcaco. m.
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PARTIAL LIST
Graduate". of A.8.
Receutly appoluted
Flucer Prlut Ex·
perts of these
States, Cities and

IDstltutlo....
State of Iowa
State of Idabo
State of Colorado
St. Paul. Minn.

CJ3~~~~8M~~i~
Pittaburllh. Pa
Great Falls. Moot.

Idaho Faile, Idaho
East Lansing, Mich.
Sebenectady. N. Y.
Lorain County. Obio

El Paso, Texas
Galveston, Tcxaa
Houston, Texas
Lineoln. Nebr.
Everett, Wash.

0.r.:~, ~~n1.
Puebio, Colo.

Al~':~y~J.n¥. Pe[~~
Wilkes Barre, Pa.
Livingston. Mont.
Alhambra, Calif.
Tulea, Okla.
Havana, Cuba
Pensacola. Fla.
Fort Colline, Colo.

~!i~~a ~~~o~:~~;
Jeffersonville. Ind.
Bouse of Correction
New Haven, Conn.
Birmingham. Ala.
St. JOBeph, Mo.
M~uette, M,icb.

Waterloo, Iowa

CONVICT 6138. escaped from the State Penitentiary;
Name, Charles Condray; Aq.e. 37; Height, 5 ft. 8 in.;
Weight, 141 pounds; Hair, I1ght brown; Eyes, gray.

Easy enough to identify him from his photograph and
this descriRtion, you may say - but, Condray took the
name of • Brown," dyed his hair. darkened his skin,
grew a mustache, put on weight and walked with a stoop.

Yetkhe was captured and identified so positively th3t
he new the game was up and returned to the peni·
tentiary without extradition.
How was it accomplished? Easy enough for the Finger
Print Expert. They are the specialists, the leaders, the
cream of detectives. Every day's paper tells their
wonderful exploits in solving mysterious crimes and
convicting dangerous criminals.

FREE
Write today for free copy of the confiden
tial report Secret Service Operator No. 38
made to his chief. Send coupon for fully
illustrated free book on Finger Prints
which explains this wonderful training in
detail. Mail the coupon now.

Institute of Applied SCience
Dept. 14-37 1920 Sunnyside Ave.,Chlcaeo.DL

The demand for trained men by governments, states,
cities, detective agencies, corporations, and private
bureaus is becoming greater every day.

More Trained Men Needed
Here is a real opportunity for YOU. Can you imagine
a more fascinating line of work than this? Often life
and death depend upon finger print evidence - and
big rewards go to the expert. Many experts earn regu·
larly $3.000 and more per year.

Learn at Home in Spare Time
And now you can learn the secrets of this science at
home in your spare time Any man with common
school education and average ability can become a
Finger Print Detective in surprisingly short time.

The Confidential
Reports No. 38
Madeto HisChief
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Black Hand Exposed At Last!
(Continued from page 5I)

of the past to be forgotten by everybody."
Doctor Smith came in just then to visit

Caputo, and kindly requested me not to
bother the sick man any longer for that
day. I did as requested, in the meantime
I asked the Dodor about the wounded
man's condition, which he termed as pre
carious. He might go at any time. Only
a miracle would save his life. \Vith that
I left the hospital and went again to
Caputo's home.

Arriving at the house, Mrs. Caputo
cordially invited me in. After a few
words of cheer, I asked her if she knew
that her husband already had a wife and
child in Italy. She said she knew that'
through having read some of her hus
band's mail that came. from Italy, but
she did not know this at the time she
married him. I asked her if she knew
that Jimmy was a fugitive from Justice, be
ing that an indictment for exploding fire
arms was Jound in the file record of
the District Attorney's office.

I N fact, during my investigation, I
had found out that Caputo was a real

Don Juan and also, that just a little
time before he eloped with the woman
who seemed to be, the cause of his being
shot by Rotundo; he had got himself in
volved with a young girl in Salamanca,
New York. 'When th.e brothers of the
girl went over to advise Caputo to stay
away from their sister, Caputo had pulled
his gun and fired a shot, which luckily
did not injure anyone. James Caputo
then ran away and was never heard from
again, until the near tragedy took place
on the outskirts of Olean.

Mrs. Caputo professed that she didn't
know anything of this affair. \Vhile talk
ing to he,r, I was looking around the
room, wishing and hoping to run into
some more tangible clues that would help
me to locate Rotundo. Through the open
door of the bedroom, which was directly
opposite from where I was sitting, I saw
a trunk which drew my attention. It
seemed as if it was out-of-place, as though
it didn't conform with the rest of the fur
niture, so I asked, "Whose trunk is
that?"

"Rotundo's trunk," she said.
"How does it happen to be here?"
"Rotundo, when he brought it here said

that it didn't fit in his room where he
boarded and he wanted Jimmy to keep it
here for him."

"How long hav~ you had the trunk
here?" I asked.

"About three months," she replied.
"Do you have a key for it?"
"N0," she said.
"Well, I am going to open it,"· I told

her.
"All right. Go ahead. I don't want it

any longer," she remarked.
I broke the lock and began to search

the trunk. In it were two large framed'
photos. One was Rotundo's father and
the other was his mother, being that the
names were written on the back of each.
I found a photO of himself, in a cavalry
uniform of the Italian army; a few
Italian books; and an overcoat.

Searching the overcoat, in the' inside
pocket, was a package twelve inches long

, and about eight inches in circumference,
which was wrapped in a newspaper. I
opened it and found four sharp carving
knives; two of which were practically
new and two covered with a dark-colored
substance apparently ,shown to be dried
human blood. You could see on one of
the knife blades, the prints of a fore
finger and a thumb, as if they had been
run over the blade in "order to wipe the
blood off.'

The newspaper in which they were
wrapped was dated October 14th, 1927.
As if it was the, voice of God, I knew
they were the weapons with which James
Capito's throat was slashed from ear to

'ear and his body taken over to the brick
yard.

The newspaper date, in which the
knives were wrapped helped me to be
lieve that Rotundo was the murderer or
Capito. - '

PLACING the kpives in my pocket, I
took leave of Mrs. Caputo and I

rushed over to the District Attorney's office
in Salamanca. There I looked at the
record on file, of the coroner's report of
the knife wounds inflicted upon the body
of James Capito. I explained my late dis
covery to the District Attorney. I asked
him to kindly get "a' chemist to analyze the
blood-stains that were on the knife blades.

An analysis proved that the stains
were human bIo"od as I had predicted and
felt. Furthermore, investigation that fol
lowed this gruesome discovery of the
bloody knives, brought to the surface
the revelation, that the last man that was
in company of Capito the night before he
was found killed, was no other than our
John Rotundo. By circumstantial evi
dence, I knew that Rotundo had killed
Capito, but all my evidence pertaining
to this murder was suspended in the air
by a thin thread of none too good evi
del1Ce, being that this case was not an
ordinary case. It would have taken a
very intelligent jury to see through the
pre-arranged manner with which James
Capito's murder was perpetrated.

After having conferred with the Dis
trict Attorney Kreiger, we thought best
not to give out any of the facts of my
late discovery. Taking leave from the
District Attorney, although very tired and
in need of sleep, I went back to Mrs.
Ateleno, Rotundo's landlady. Once there,
I thought I would not be too polite with
her in my questioning, so bluntly I said
to her, "I am afraid I have got to take
you to Little Valley Jail. You know that
Rotundo, when Officer Finger came in,
was in the house. You know, too, that
] aIm Rotundo went out through the back
door with a bundle containing all his
good clothes 'and that besides his belong
ings upstairs in his room, he had another
big trunk which you never told me
anything" about.". It seems that my
abruptness brought the desired effect
upon her. Mrs. Ateleno admitted that
she saw John going out through the back
door and that he had moved his big
trunk away from his room some months
before. I asked her where he had taken
it and she said down on West Water
Street, where he lived before he came to

live in her house. I believed what she said.
I went at once to 'vVater Street"and

there I found out that in the month of
November Rotundo had asked permission
to bring his trunk there, for awhile, be
ing that his room was too small to keep
all his belongings and that about three
months before, he had come after it and
taken it away again. I could see through
these different movings around of the
trunk that Rotundo wanted to divert the
law from taking possession of it in case
he would have been held for the murder
of James Capito. I felt, too, that I had
practically an air-tight case against John
Rotundo for. a murder so satisfied with
the turn of things, I, went to take a rest
that I needed so much.

THE next day after I had a good rest,
I went to the hospital to visit Caputo.

On the way going to the room I met
Doctor Smith and he told me that James
Caputo was out of dangeI: and recuperat
ing above expectations. Really, the
miracle was taking effect. I was glad of
the news because of the fact that Caputo
was a young chap of only twenty-five,
gifted by nature with good looks and in
gratiating manners and I felt he had
much to live for. I thought It was un
necessary for me to visit him.

Two weeks had already' passed since
the attempt upon Caputo's life w~s made
and although I had kept constantly on
the lookout for clues as to the 'where
abouts of John Rotundo, still we were
no farther ahead than at the beginning
of the investigation.

On my rounds through the Italian sec
tion of Olean, New York, I ran into a
well-known Blackhander who lately had
converted himself to a better mode of
living and whom I knew to be a man to
be trusted to an extent; when he saw me
he winked his eye and nodded his head;
a'signal that 'meant he w'anted to speak
with me, but at some place where nobody
could see us and I purposely cut through
a small lane at the end of which I
waited for him to reach me.

When he came, he informed me that
from reliable sources he had found out
that John Rotundo was working in a
tile factory at Carbon, New York, a
small suburb of Rochester. At once I
summoned Deputy Sheriff Paul Gaylor,
Special Deputy "Dusty" Miller, and to~'

gether the three of lls, at breakneck
speed, went to Carbon. Arriving at the
factory of the tile concern, we informed
the Superintendent of our mission. He
willingly offered his assistance, taking us
around the_ factory. While looking for
Rotundo I had my hand on my pistol,
already cocked, knowing. as I previously
stated of Rotundo's viciousness and
the quickness of his trigger finger. r im
parted this instruction t6 my comrades,
too. In a certain department of the fac
tory we found the foreman, who recog
nized the photo of Rotundo which we
carried with us, as that of a man who
lately had been put to work in there
and since the day before, had not re
ported for work.

I asked the foreman, "What name did
(Continued on -page 70)
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Name [print)..... , .. , ..••.•...............

Enclosed find 25c for which send me the
Princess Pat \Veek-End Set.

City and State .

Street............•...•••.•.••........••..

Wonderfu! New Color for Lips

Just what you've wanted-lip rouge
that colors the visible part of the lips
and that also adheres to and colors the
inside, moist surface. Thus, parted
lips show beautiful color all the way
back-no unlovely "rim" of color as
with usual lipsticks.

•
.........PRINCESS PAT LTD.•Dept.141-A

2709 So. WeUs St.• Chicago

Get This
Week End Set
-SPECIAL

The very popular Prin<ess Pal
Week-End Sel is offered for a
limiled lime for THIS COUPON and
Si6c rcoin1. Besides Rouge, sel contains easily a monlh's
supplty of Almond Base POOlder and FOUR other Prin
cess Pal preparalions. Packed in a beaulifuUy decorat
ed boudoir box.

UU6men Use
Too Much Rougen

by

Io,oooMen

PRINCESS PAT LTD. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
CA..~ADIA..lIl ADDRESS, 93 CHURCH ST., TORONTO

PRINCESS PAT

Velvet Your SkilZ with ·Princess Pat.
Almond Base Face Powder

Velvet is just the word; for the soft,
soothing Almond Base imparts to

eAstoldto

PRINCESSPAT

THE MEN, poor
dears, are not

quite correct. They
judge by appear
ances solely. What
they really protest
is the "painted
look"-and "too
much rouge" is not
really a question of
quantity. It is a

matter of kind; for even the tiniest bit. Princess Pat an entirely new "feel,"
of usual rouge does look unreal. makes its application a veritable ca-
Women have startling proof of differ- ress. Most powd~rs co~tain starch as
ence in rouges once they try Princess a base-h~nce t~elr drywg effect..The
Pat. Have you sometimes watched Almond In .Prwce~s P~t defimte~y
fleecy clouds at sunset shade from he.lps the skin, aSSIsts It to remaIn
deepest rose to faintest pink, every pl1ant and fine of texture. And there
tone pure and luminous? So it is with has never been .a powder to go on so
Princess Pat rouge. Every tone is pure smoothly, <;>r clt!lg so long-never be
and luminous, seeming to lie beneath cause only In PrIncess Pat do you find T
the skin and not upon it. You obtain the so~t, naturally adherent Almond ry the Six Famolu Aids-to-Beauty in
more, or less, color by using freely or Base-Instead of starch. Princess Pat Week End Set

sparingly. But there is never a ques- Princess Pat Almond Base face powder This is really an "acquaintance" set
tion of too much, never the unlovely now comes in two weights. Medium enough of each preparation for a thor
"painted look" to which men object. weight in the familiar oblong box- ough trial-enough for two weeks.
Purity, delicacy, the most costly color lighter weight in the new round box. And the beauty book sent with set
tints, and a secret fortnula combine to It has been possible because of the AI- contains information on skin care of
make Princess Pat the t1zost natural mond Base to make the lighter weight Jeal value-besides artful seCrets of
rouge in the world. And whether blonde powder just as clinging as the medium. make-up wliich vastly enhance re-
or brunette, you can use any and all of suits from rouge,
the six Princess Pat shades with perfect powder and lip rouge.
effect-instead of being limited to one You will be delighted

with the set.as with usual rouges.
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FIRST DUTY OF THE SQCIETY OF HUMILITY

ORIGIN OF THE THREE CHEVALIERS.

OF SPAIN

Note: The career of a person Jommg
the Blackhand organization has five dif
ferent degrees to climb, that is, from the
bottom of the ladder to the top, namely:

There having satisfied their appetites,
during the interval between a few glasses
of wine, the three Chevaliers picked up
a conversation with the host; Gasparre,
being the eldest of the three, addressing
the host, said: "Tell me, my good man,
what causes the deadly quiet here? To
us the city seems wrapped in gloom.
We have noticed only a few people going
about and all the shops are closed as
though the city were in mourning.
Would you tell us what grief has be
fallen the people of this community?"

To this sympathetic inquiry of the three
Chevaliers, the host readily replied:

"Gentle Chevalier, I will tell you will
ingly. I would have you know that, in
this afflicted city, besides having the
misfortune t,o be dominated and .ruled
by priests, there is an old custom in
vogUf ';hat whenever a young girr' rouses
the wicked Jesires of the Inquisitor, he
sends for her with the pretense of con
secrating her in holocaust to the Cath
olic religion, but this is 'Only a ruse so
he can obtain the girl, who really will 'be
sacrificed to satisfy his sensual and bru
tal desires. Just lately this has happened
to an honest and beautiful young girl,
who, wary of the Inquisitor, refuses to
go. For this act of disobedience she has
been arrested, and now is lying in jail
waiting for her death sentence." Tears
were profusely running down the face of
the host as he told the sad story.

TEE three, brave Chevaliers, on hear
ing the' pitiful narr~tiye, were' greatly

'touched, and they were'.:,angered at the
wickedness of the ,Inqu\,sitor, so that all

, of the three Chevaliers, as' one man, said
to the host: "Brace up, dear companion,
we appreciate immensely the nobility of
your heart, and for this we invite you
to be one of us in the business of free
ing' this girl-if you will.guide u,s to
her, being that, you know the city, and
her whereabouts. Frpn1 this very mo
ment, ,we are ready, even at the cost of
our lives, if necessary, to cooperate' in
gaining the girl's freedom." The host,
accepting the noble proposition of the
three gallant Chevaliers, suggested the
name of a trusted friend of his, who
would surely be only too glad to join
the rescuing party. The Chevaliers ac
quiesced to the wish of the host, and
the five men began their work in an
effort to give liberty to' Humility, such
being the name of the imprisoned young
girl. During tne night, the fi"e men went
to the prison where Humility was being
held, and with· some trick accosted and
captured the sentry, who had the girl in
custody. Binding and gagging him, they
took possession of the prison keys, en
tered and took out the girl. To prevent
her being rearrested, they decided to
pass her through Regular Channel, a
river that divides the city, another sen
try of the Inquisition being stationed at
the bridge, Getting hold of a rowboat,
they crossed the river, landing at Direct
Lane-that being the name of the street.

When all the six persons had landed
safely on the other side of the river, the
five men, the rescued girl being placed
aside, took an oath of' faithfulness to
each other. Entrusting the young girl,

. Humility, to an honest and respectable
family, the three Chevaliers, bidding the

Degree
Degree
Degree
Degree
Degree

(NEW RECRUIT)

(RUFFIAN)

(MASTER)

(BURSAR)
(LEADER)

YOUTH OF HONOR

PICCIOTTO

CAMORRIST

CONTAIOLO

CAPO

I T is severely pr?hibited to permit any
one to read thiS book; not even to a

companion either of the Majority or the
Minority' Corps-or to any member of
family-such as, father....;,.mother-brother
-sister or wife. It is also rigidly pro- ,
hibited to reveal' the possession' 6f this
book, beca'use if it is found oilt who
revealed the possession of it, he will be
brought before the Tribunal of the So
ciety of Humility, and punished with
death-with no consideration of mercy
and if anyone intercedes, he too will re
ceive the same punishment.

The following is an exact translation
of the actual Code and Ritual of the
Black Hand published first in Spain and
translated and presented here (as far as
we ~now) for the first time.

During the year 1417, in Seville, a city
of Spain, three Spanish Chevaliers named
respectively Gasparre, Malchiorre and
Baldassarre, that in jargon were called
Osso, Mastrosso and Calcagnasso, gifted
with a lot of energy and cunning, de
cided to take 'a vacation, going to a' nearby
city with this end in view. . Tired out
from the stress of the trip, and feeling
in need of food, they entered an Inn.

(Continued from page 68)
-against him and with that Rotundo

might come back to Olean or to a nearby
city. It would then be our chance to
arrest him for the murder of James
Capito.

The District Attorney thought mysug
gestion to be a good move on the part_
of the Commonwealth so he brought Ca
puto for sentence before Judge Orla
Block,

A suspended sentence was imposed
upon him and with that Caputo's relation
with -the Law was ended.

Mrs. Caputo~ assured that her husband
already had a wife in Italy when he
married her, started proceedings for an
annulment of their marriage.

John Rotundo is still a fugitive from
Justice. He never fell for the trap we
had laid for him and the prospects are,
that we will never see or hear of him.. .
agam.

However, on investigating Rotundo's
last attempt of murder, we have obtained,
as I have previously stated, the secrets
by-laws and code of the nefarious Black
hand association, so, after all, if I didn't
get the culprit, I have come into the
possession of secrets that are sure worth
more than the very life of the scoundrel
who has escaped the clutches of the Law.

W E followed several other tips and
leads given to' us, which unfortu

nately proved to be false alarms.
Eventually James Caputo got well but,

there was still an indictment hanging
over him for having exploded firearms in
the public streets of Salaroo.nca: Attorney
Edward Kreiger realized that Caputo
was an important witness for the Com
manwealth; held him under bail for five
hundred dollars, which amount his
brother-in-law signed for.

A few months after Caputo's attempted
murder in an interview he had with
me, he confided that he was in fear of
his life for having made and signed an
affidavit against Rotundo. To avoid fur
ther trouble he decided to, go back to
Italy to his first wife and child. I en
couraged him not to have any fear and
that I would advise him about that after
I had spoken to the District Attorney.

I reported to the District Attorney the
conversation I had with Caputo and I
suggested to him that it would be a good
idea to permit Caputo to go back to
Italy, so that, Rotundo, finding out that
Caputo, the plaintiff for his last attempt
of murder, ,had gone away, of course
would feel that 'there'was 'no case

he /give? 'Where did he claim to have
corne from?" The foreman----W-ent over
to his desk where he kept the time cards
and brought a card back to us.

Rotundo had assumed the name of Ar
nesto Pizzini, an 01ean Blackhander who
had been killed three years before. He
claimed his last residence to have been
Hornell, New York. I asked the fore
man to describe this man to us.

He said, "The man was about forty
five years of age, five feet, nine and
weighing about a hunMed 'and seventy
pounds. His face was clean shaven, his
features were very ladylike. In fact, I
would say his complexion was too light
for the average Italian. In all, I would
call him a good looking man. When he
walked his head was always down and
his hat was over the top of his eyes. His
shoulders were quite stooped and he was
very distant with his fellow workers."

This description assured me beyond
doubt that our man had been working,
there-and I quickly surmised too that
some Blackhander' had tipped Rotundo
off that the officials were on the right
trail after him.

We thanked the superintendent 'and
foreman for their assistance, mid went to
look around among the different Italian
families living in this locality, al\d we
asked if anyone had taken in a new
boarder or roomer lately. Noone' had,
in the past few weeks, taken in a boarder
or roomer.

A grocery store lady, Mrs. Rosario,
had seen this stranger in her store at
different times buying some groceries
such as ham and cheese and bread, which
showed that Rotundo was not doing any
cooking. She herself had made inquiries
and found out that he was sleeping in an
old abandoned railroad boxcar; that pre
viously was used for shelter by railroad
workers. We traced the box-car and
looking into it, we saw that it had been
used recently. Nevertheless, there was
no trace' of John Rotundo. Rather dis
appointed, we went back to Olean.
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Court-room scene in Italy, showing more than one hundred members of the Mafia
in specially-constructed docks. Several hundred members of this branch of the
Black Hand were rounded up and sent to prison-all a part of Mussolini's cam-

paign to smash the infamous organization

host and his friend a fond farewell,
tarted to walk towards Palermo in

Quest of adventure for Camorra (graft).
This city at the time wa undcr the con
trol of the Spani h Government. Arriv
ing at Palermo, they began to lay the
foundation for the Camorra (graft).

(Nole: From this allegory, the Black
Hand organization acquired the name for
its Society of Humility and the different
pass-words, that the reader will notice
in reading the ritual of these fanatical
by-laws and code.)

FOU:-IDATlON OF THE SOCIETY

THE word Camorra derives from the
panish word: Gamour which means:

to obtain by force. The Camorra con e
Quently was invented by panish people.
Three Chevaliers of Spain, gifted with
energy and cunning, started out in Quest
of adventure, urged by the principle to
lay the bases for the foundation of an
Honorable Society. Their names were:
Gasparre, Melchiorre and Baldas arre that
in jargon they changed to: 0 0, Mas
trosso and Calcagnasso. Arrived in Pal
ermo. in an uninhabited region, under

bling is Camorra (gra ft) .
,.you see this tree? From this day

on, it will be baptized the Tree of Knowl
edge. Behold the stem which mu t rep
re ent the leader of the Honorable So
ciety. Behold the branche that mu t
represent the arm of the Society (that is,
the Camorrist). Behold the smaller
branches of this tree which represent the
Picciotti di Sgarro (ruffians). Behold
the flowers which represent the Giovani
d'Honore (recruits). And all tho e
leave that you see on the ground are
leaves that, not having the strength to
keep their place upon the plant, fel!,
and they represent our comrades who
have fallen into di grace. If this tree i
uprooted by a storm or by the police,
this tree will revive more strongly and
vigorous than before. (This signifies that
if a leader and his Circle should be ar
rested, some flower, some member, will
remain outside and will replant once
more the tree of the Society).

"Under this tree, Fate has formed a
tomb covered with a grave tone which
represents nothing else than the strong
personality of the Camorri ts and other
members. Everything that i discu sed "Now ... I can

meet his gaze
with confidence"
Men demand daintiness in a woman. And
it's so easy to be dainty ... So simple to
have an alluringly smooth, hair-free skin
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must be a secret that will remain buried
in this tomb covered with this grave
stone."

They embraced, then, as good com
rades, exchanging a warm kiss and hand
clasp and started on their route.

Arrived at aples, the two card play
ers asked Comrade Osso about the Ca
morra (graft) he took while they played
cards at Palermo; and Osso, who was
forming a branch of the Society of Hu
mility (according to the rules) divided
the same Camorra. Just at this time,
a young fellow was coming along. Osso
lIeeded a cigar, and giving the young
fellow a lira sent him to buy one. The
boy returned from his errand with a
cigar and 17 cents in change. When told
the change was a penny short, he an
swered that he took that penny for Ca
morra (graft). Then Osso kissed him
and turning to his colleagues, said:

"Comrades, this is the first Picciotto
di Sgarro (ruffian)." From that moment,
they searched for Camorra.

the hade of a leafy tree, they sat down
and began to play cards. Two were
playing and one keeping a record of the
players' point. After a number of
games, the two players, each claiming to
be short of his money, began to argue,
each one asking the other to account for
the money he was short. The third one,
acting as arbiter, permitted them to ar
gue until the two put their hands on their
knives. Then he explained him elf with
these words:

"Comrades-what good will it do to
shed blood? Blood should be conserved,
not spilled. You have played and I have
won. I have your mOlley. Out of every
lira that you have gambled, I have taken
four cents. You have laid down five lire
each. You, Mastrosso, have won fifteen
games and you have won fourteen. You
both played one lira at a time. I have
taken as Camorra (graft) four cents a
game, totalling five lire and sixteen cents;
and that amount is now mine, inasmuch
that what I have taken from you gam-
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SOCiAL DOWRY

RESERVATIONS OR SUSPENSIONS

THE suspensions given to the' com
. rades who are guilty of trifling viola
tions, or serious ones, are provisory and
free.

The provisory suspension is valid for
three days; after which the accus'ed is
r.endered free.

The free suspension will keep the mem
ber from any action, at times up to 29
days. During the time of the suspension,
the member, has no right, in the. distribu
tion of the spoils of the Branch, as his
share will be kept in Baciletta (the So
ciety's funds).

After judgment of the violation, if the
suspension is found to be jhst, as a con..
sequence of it, the amount of his share of
th~ Camorra (graft) will be divided

~ Ordinarily, probation lasts for six
, months, during 'which period if the Cam
. orrist has conducted himse1.£ with decorum

and honor and given positive proofs of
'penit~nce, tl1e Branch will' reinstate him.

The same holds good for the Minority
Corps which includes the Picciotti (ruf
fians) and Giovani d'Honore (Youths of
Honor).

meant that there 'is some' kind' of dissen
:sion Dr misunderstanding with the mem

. bel'S of another' branch that is active in
- that same locality, and'to prevent argu

ments or disputes between the two cir-
cles, an extra Camorrist will be' added to
keep peace and good order.)

This is a general rule which holds for the
majority corps as well as for the minority
corps.

(Note: All the Branches of the Black
hand organization are divided into two
bodies or corps-namely:, The Majority THE social dowry is seven-fold, name-
and The Minority Corps. The Majority .ly: Policy-False Policy-Humility-
Corps is composed of ill the members Faith-Cards-Knife-and Razor.
possessing the degree of Camorrist. 1. Policy must be used with members
These, with their leader and bursar, form and comrades of the society and even
the' Majority Corps. The Minority' Corps with people outside of the Organization
is composed of the Picciotti (ruffians) who are deserving ofit.
and the Giovani d'Honore (recruits), (Note: Policy in the .parlance of this
practically the understudy of the Camor- 'organization is not meant for the politi-
rist. This Corps has a' leader too, cal moves of elections and voting, but it
chosen from among themselves, but he is means that the rnembers 'of the organiza~

always under, the supervision and, com- tion should possess, or make a study of
mand of the Majority Corps.) a method of suave, insinuating, convinc-

The' sanctions 'of the Society are two: ing discourse; and to possess or acquire
Provisory and affirmative. an ingratiating, deceiving, affected per-

The provisory sanctions or suspensions sonality in approaching people.)
are those that are brought before the 2. False Policy is' to be used with in-
comrades by the Leader of the Branch farrious people.
when the Circle is being formed, and 3. Humility must be mutual among
the comrades will either accept or reject members and companions, being that
them. If accepted, they become affirm- among them, there shall never exist in-
ative as long, as the Branch is active. difference and haughtiness.
But they are subject to be changed as 4. Fidelity. The word it~e1f implies its
deemed advisable by Camorrists who meanil1g.
from time to time may join the Circle. 'S.~Cards-to be used III obtaining

The affirmative sanctions .(01' suspen-" Camorr~ (gr'~ft and extortions).
sions) ar~: 3 'days, lS"and 29 days; 3' 6. Kn-ife~serves to defend the. honor
months; 6 months'; and 11 months and 29 and blood' of the Society and its members.
days. Both these sanctioris are sacred "Inrelerence to the,Picciotto (the Camor
and ihvioiable once accepted and catinot rist understudy) the knife is meant to be
be'rejected.. , •.] .,. 'usedih defense ,of the sage masters, and

A 'comracte,' €ulpable tOWard .another in it case where a Camorrist happens to
comrade or toward the',entir'e,;Sociefy ,of' ,be disarmed,' the Picciotto's compelling
trivia] offenses, or of the commission-of duty is to give his master the weapon,
acts that in some way, blots decorum, stand, at his back, and defend him strenu-
both as a man 'and as "a Camarrist': 'f6r ously" if need be, at the cost of his life.
instance, to get beastly. drunk, t6' grave- 7. The Razor, being an insidious weapon
ly annoy 'a comrade,make'~~ h~bbub in that enters with ease'and comes out caus-
the street, will be formallyacc'used of ing bitter pains, is the weapon with which
either light. or grave negligence punish- to sJoash and mark those guilty of infamy.
able with from 9 to ~9:days of suspen- (Note: So wherever you may happen
sion. In a more serious case the.. suspen- to notice a foreigner, and in particular
sion maybe still more' ·drastic. ' The an Italian whose 'face carries the in-
same may be said of ';th~~ small infr'a"c- delible Inark of a razor slash, it may be
tions that may be committed.' that either some time past he had an en-

The • principle' of the .camorrist is counter with his adherents, or a private,
based upqn honor and fidelity, as well on law-abiding €itizen has refused to sub-
his own account as on account of ,his mit himself to a request of extortion of
comrades.' Deception; stains on honor, the repulsive organization.)
infamy and other serious matters are'
characterized as accusations, and the
Camorrist who renders himself guilty of
such will be entirely divested, and in
many cases, the" Tribunal"of Humility,
purposely forllled for that end, will put
him' out of' the _way by knife-thrust.
They will throw dung in his face and kill
him outright when there.is question of
the said Camorrist having committed a
great infamy or exposed the ,Society to
continual danger.

Instances where the CaITIorrist is guilty
of a violation that is not 'of a serious char
acter, his, good record will be considered
and he will be placed on probation, which
means that the Society will give the said
Camorrist the opportunity to reh<\bilitate
himself.. During the probation he will be
left in the dark as to what the Branch
does, and kept under obs,ervation:

Ca
pe

is active, a
day> must

RULES FOR~~FORMING THE SOCIETY

WHEN. the Branch
mornst for the

';appointed.
, (Note: By an active Branch is meant
that the members forming its Circle are
properly reunited and acting strictly ac-

o cording to the rules and code of its by
laws. By the Camorrist for the day is
meant that each' day a different Camor
rist will act as a lookout man for the
moral 'and financial interest Of 'the..
Branch and at end of the day, report
everything that has come under his ob

'servation to the Leader of that Circle.)
If the Branch is acting in a locality a

little dangerous, another Camorrist lTI:USt
be appointed for good order. ,'';~

(Note: By dangerous locality,. IS

,THE Society can be formed in Testa
~ (with a chief) and Indrina (with

three Camorrists).
(Note: The, society formed. with a

regular and properly elected leader is
intended for a branch of the Black' Hand
organization, that at its beginning, had
five camorrists as its charter members.

A briuJch formed with a Trinity is
meant for the one that had onlyHH:nree

, Camonists as its founders and is minus a
regular leader, because it takes at least
five Camorrists to conform properly to the
organization rules to found a branch oithe
Society of Humility. .

Among these three Camorrists,. either
, the oldest one or the one considered best

adapted for leadership will be chosen
temporarily.)

Keeping strictly '-:tothe rules of the
Organization, a ,.Circle numbering 24
Camorrists, 48 Picdotti, and .96 .Youths

f.,Qf Honor, is called a Cavalry corps.
, The 48 Pi'cciotti di Sgarro (ruffians)
serve to accompany a Camorrist, one as
bodyguard and one to serve him. The
Piciotto, in turn, is entitled to have
two. Giovani d'Honore (Youths of Honor)
fol' the same reason. The leader of a
Circle dire~ts this ,group of'men of

r honor. Like on a tree, the branches, the
leaves ,and ''the flowers are the very life
of. the tree (though the tree governs

,themL~ "so the Camorrists' areccinsidered
: to be ,tl1e cr'own and the branches Oftne
• SQdii:y~' ,The Picciott!represent th~ little
• branches', (chdes) .that, obtain substance
from the bigger branches, that is, .from
the Camorrists and 'for'-this 'reason the

: Picciotti ;" must' ·blindly obey the Camor-
rists as their wise 'masters.'

· • Suti'po~e you have to div'ide a chicken.
To'whom would you give, the breast, the

'wings and the feet? Certainly, the breast
, w;i1ld 'gO to the' Leader, the (eet to the

Picciotti and the wings to the Giovani
d'Honore who fly here and there,' obey
ing all the commands received and di
verting suspicion. For this, one must
conclude that the leader is a wise and
conservative man comparable to an old
man who has need of soft flesh to ,be

" able to chew well.
The Branch has its secret sessions at

least every eight days in a locality
chosen by the leader. Extr:aordinary ses
sionscan be heidin, e:xceptional cases.
If a branch fails to hold a reunion for
29 gays, automatically it is considered
dissolved, and the positions of leader

. ,al}<l bursar likewise fall into abeyance.
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The Murders That Rocked Colorado
Here's the reaT story of the cold-blooded daylight hold-up and slaughter in the First National

Bank of Lamar. Colorado. May 23rd. 1928--and the heinoua murders that followed in its wake
atrociti"" perpetrated for the sole purpooe of shielding the identity of the vaniahing death ring
who stuck up the bank! More shocking and fiendish than the infamous St, Valentine'a Day
masoacre in Chicago. and more ruthless and daring than any outrage since the daya of Jesse James.
this long string of unholy crimes atruck terror into the populace of aeveral atat",,!

Doo't miss this sensational story of an utterly aatoniahing orgy of crime, staged by a band of
maater criminals who said it with machine guns. It will appear in the October isaue of
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What further startling truths will be
revealed in this actual Code and Ritual
of the dreaded Black Hand? What are
their complete duties-the procedure of
their meetings-their rights? What hap
pens when a Black Hander goes to jail?
How do they recognize one another?
What are the divisions of the society and
what are the privileges of its members?
Detective Ricci takes his life in his hands
and fearlessly exposes all of the inner
secrets of the Black Hand organization
in the November issue of TRUE DETECT
IVE MYSTERIES. Don't miss it-on sale

at all news stands October 15th.

a hat, a handkerchief or any other ob
ject, and declare that he wants to sell it.
It is the duty of the Camorrist of the
Day, if one happens to be present, to at
once interest himself in the sale, with the
motive of receiving his rights of Camorra
from said sale.

( ote: In the past, the Italian prisons
had not many cells but instead a large.
room that held from twenty-five to forty
prisoners. There fore, it was easy for the
delinquents brought there to still pro
ceed with their mode of living. It is
only lately that single cells were installed
in the Italian prisons.)

The same applies, if a Camorrist
happens to be at a fair where he is a
stranger in the locality. A Camorrist
can always demand his recognizance and
entrance into a circle of the Society no
matter whether he is transient or penna
nent. In such cases, the Branch, by
means of certain little tricks, will try to
assure itself of this Camorrist's creden
tials, employing such subterfuges as this:

The strange Camorrist will be told that
the Society there is in debt. For example,
100 lire. He must perforce put in his
share. Having accepted the proposition,
he will figure out how many Camorrists
are there. For instance, if there are 12
Camorrists, the shares will be 8 lire and
11 cents. This totals the required amount.
He will pay his share of the money and
then right back demands to share in the
100 lire, which divided by 12 will
give him his money back again. In
that way, they will see that he is a man
who knows his game. Otherwise, they
will know him for a "false alarm" and
that money has been extorted from him,
as such.

among his comrades, at the next division.
Although under the by-laws, the Camorra
is sacred and inviolable, nevertheless a
common rule requires that when a Cam
orrist is suspended, he cannot demand
any of his rights, regardless of ~"hether

they are just or unjust.
The suspensions both provisory and

free are given by the Camorrist of the
Day when there is question of a Camor
rist, or by the Picciotto of the Day in the
case that it pertains to the Minority
Corps. But in both instances it mu t be
specified whether the suspension is pro
visory or free.

In ca es where suspensions are made
upon the re ponsibility of the branch,
these are always considered free, and
judged accordingly.

A suspended Camorrist remains al
ways in 'the dark about what the Society
practi es, and it is his duty to abstain
irom assuming any knowledge of the

ircle and from di cussing it even with
his comrades. If the suspended Camor
rist is called by the Circle for the dis
cussion and decision of his transgression,
and is found guilty on other charges, too,
that result from the said discussion and
those accusations for which he was
uspended prove much more serious than

at first sight they seemed, the case will
then be tried on its merits.

The Circle decides the day on which
to meet for the extraordinary session of
judgment. The Sacred Tribunal of
Humility will be composed of eight
judges-and a Presiding judge.

BACILETTA (TREASURY)

W E have spoken of the baciletta. The
Society intends to represent with this

word, the sacred, and inviolable place,
where this sacred Camorra (graft) is ac
cumulated.

The non-effective Camorrist in a lo
cality where the Society is active, is al
ways duty-bound, if the occasion ri es to
obtain Camorra, not let the opportunity
escape. 'When he has obtained the cam
orra, he must bring it intact to his branch,
which will give him a third part of the
amount.

THE MAsTER DETECTIVE
on sale at all news .tand. September 23rd

In the same issue will be: "Chicago's Female Bluebeard," revealing the amazing story of Tillie
Klimek., a modem Lucrezia Borgia. who poisoned one husband after the other in order to collect
his insurance--but who waa not auopected for years; ''The Inaide Story of Jesoe Pomeroy." in
which James R. Wood-formerly of the Boston Police Department and founder of a nationally
known detective agmcy--presents, exclusively to readers of THE MASTER DETECTIVE, hitherto
unpublished facts about one of the most notorious arch-murderera of modem times. who. aa a boy.
planned and executed a series of cold-blooded atrocitiea that remain without counterpart in all
the annal. of crime: "Who Killed Pretty Elsa Marshall?". the crime that atunned Westchester
County, New York; "The Secret in the Hatband." in which a murderer talk. through his hat;
"The Crimson Riddle of the Adirondacks," an ~xc1uaive atory on the mysterious murder of one of
America's greatest guides-and other masterpieces of fact, takeo directly from the official records,
and written expressly for THE MASTER DETECTIVE by America's leading joumalisto and detective•.

Don't be disappointed; order your October copy NOWI Twenty-five cento in the United States;
thirty cents in Canada.

EASIEST MANNER IN WHICH TO RECOG-

-IZE THE CAMORRlST OF THE DAY

I F a Camorrist, on being put in prison
wants to find out if he has any active

comrade there, all he has to do is to take
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Distress Vanishes Quickly

ticipation to the time when this
will have been accomplished.

Automobiles used by police
men in patrolling beats and
chasing law breakers will have
to be equipped with radio.
The City of Detroit has taken
a most progressive step forward
in this matter. Results ac
complished so far have shown
the value of such a system.

In broadcasting information
relative to the apprehension of
criminals, police channels will
have to be confined to one
wave band on the air. Re
ceiving sets attached to cars
should, then, be tuned to that
one wave-and that one only,

Thus there would be no
opportunity for officers to for
get their own wave length
and tune in on some jazz
program from another broad
casting station.

I t is also safe to predict
that within the next five years
all metropolitan police depart
ments will be fitted out with
aeroplanes. It is not neces
sary to state what efficient
results will be accomplished
with a motorized and air-mind
ed force.

At various times many per
sons have asked me how Pitts
burgh compares with cities of
equal size in the problem of
youthful criminals, as well as
to the extent of professional
crime operations here.

Pittsburgh, for some reason
or other, is notoriously free
of organized professional crim
inal gangs. .1 ts problem lies
with the depredations of youths
and young men in their early
twenties, who want to live by
their wits,

It is not whiskey and neither
is it dope that has set them on
the road to ruin; all objections
to the contrary notwithstand
ing. All the jobs they have
committed-stickups, murders,
blackjackings, et cetera, have
been done with a clear head
and a steady trigger finger.

(Continuedjrom page 18)

Give Us Action!

of a small sentence or a nom
inalfine. Nine times out of
ten the fine provided in the
law governing such cases is
small-often less than $100.
Seldom does the amount go
unpaid. The suspect goes out
into the city streets again,
wreaking his flaunts against
organized law and again en
gaging in a career of nefarious
deeds.

Summary jurisdiction would
be a panacea for the evil:

Presiding magistrates would
be granted power to sentence
to prison without imposition
of fines, putting the "fear of
God'~ into offenders' hearts.

Instead of being freed, the
suspect would receive nothing
but a prison or workhouse
term, He would have ample
opportunity to think over his
predicament while enjoying the
hospitality of the state behind
bars, and to determine whether
or not crime really paid, This,
coupled with judicial coopera
tion by recognized courts over
the nation, looms on the horizon
of law enforcement as the ac
credited practice of the not
too distant future,

The foot patrolman is out
of date-as much as the old
cavalry troops are in modern
warfare.

If an efficient warfare is to
be waged by the police against
organized crime, all depart
ments must be motorized.

Practically all professional
bank robbers, bandits, stick
up artists and murderers who
take victims for "rides" are
aided by fast motor cars. Figure
out, then, how much chance a
common patrolman has in ef
fecting captures under such
circumstances, .

Before he has had an oppor
tunity to spread an alarm, the
fugitives have sped away.
Police departments must have
fast motorcycles and armored
cars. The sooner the better.
I look forward with eager an-

With these complete, new plans
sent free to you by Dennison you
can quickly learn to make a bou·
quet of roses so perfect your

friends will insist they are real. Once you
have learned the Dennison secret of making
flowers you will want to go right on making
crimson roses, golden jonquils. flaming pop
pies-more than 60 va.rieties, all of decorative
crepe paper. Use them to decorate your horne,
for your church and school, as gifts. to sell.

Send the coupon now! And remember.
Dennison's supplies for flower making and
other craft work can be had at department
and stationery stores and many drug stores.
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Piles are a burden to anyone, ofttimes
they mean days of agony-nights of

. misery-loss of employment-enforced
absence from social gatherings.

Get relief quickly and be your old
energetic self again-you can relieve the
itching and distress promptly with Un
gucntine Cones.

You can subdue the inflammation, re
duce the swelling and forget this humili
ating affliction in a few days if you will
follow directions that come with each
box.

Unguentine Cones do relieve you (If
tormenting piles-by their use operations
have been avoided-an achievement of
the makers of famous Unguentine-al1
druggists guarantee them-75 cents a
box. The Norwich Pharmacal Co., Nor
wich. N. Y.
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Gray-Hair
THERE is no excuse now for anyone to

endure the handicaps and embarrass
ment of Gray Hair. For science has dis
covered a clean, colorless liquid that
actually imparts color to Gray Hair and
leaves the beautiful sheen unchanged. It
is called Kolor-Bak. So certain are its
results that already hundreds of thousands
of bottles have been sold.

You s~plY comb Kolor-Bak into your hair and
watch the Grny go. So gradual that even your
closest friends cannot detect it. Although Kolor
Bak is colorless itself, the one bottle does for blonde,
hlack. brown. auhurn.

No matter what your age-no matter if your hair
is snow-white or merely streaked with Gray-Kolor
Bak will impart color. or it will cost you nothing.
Make this no-risk test today: Get a bottle of Kolor
Bak from any druggist or department store and' if it
doesn't make you look 10 years younger your money
will be refunded any time you request it. •
KOLOR.BAK-Impartl Color to Grav Hairl

Science Discovers
Way to

"COm))·Color
is another girl delinquent.

Therefore, it can be readily
seen that the problem of saving
the juvenile criminal is one
of reformation for them and
of education for parents. It
is America's most serious
problem.

The remedy-or rather, I
should say, the preventative
of youthful crime ought to be
some more of 'those good old
fashioned wood-shed confer
ences between fathers and sons
and mothers and daughters,
with a shiny razor strop or
hickory swi tch as the prime
instructor, motivated with a
lot of good "elbow grease."

All the solutions offered by
social workers and psycholo
gists couldn't do as much to
effect a reckoning as this
method.

Pittsburgh police, In con
junction with those of other
cities, are now taking the at
titude of "Big Brothers" to
juvenile offenders. Instead of
assuming the' r5le of a foe,
they are doing all in their
power to offer counsel and
aid.

They are trying-and suc
ceeding, too-in a great mea
sure, to show these boys and
girls that crime at its best is a
losing proposition. Delinquents
can see it in the faces of hard
ened criminals-and from their
mouths too-that the best
policy to follow is that of
staying on the beaten trail of
righteousness and to organize
themselves for useful careers.

The future will reveal how
much this will have done, for
the reclaimed youths of to-day
are those who "will turn around
the wheels" in years to come.

Before concluding, I want
to say I am in hearty favor
with the idea of police training.
The public has learned that
the blue -coats patroling beats
are not the blustering and
heartless specimens fiction has
painted them. That might
have been true in the past,
but not now.

Instead, officers have been

The same is true in most
every other city i( the truth
were made known.

Prohibition has been blamed
for many things, but I will
say without fear of sontradic
tion, that it has caused little
delinquency in this city.

I have interviewed youths,
both boys and girls, arrested
in connection with various
crimes of a serious nature.
They have come clean and
told all.

Many, according to their nar
ratives, came from homes where
parental discipline was noto
riously lax. Some of them fol
lowed the road for "a thrill."
Instead of the parents bringing
up the children, the opposite
was true.

Parents didn't care what hap
pened to their offspring. They
were too busy attending parties,
movies and other forms of
nocturnal entertainment. While
they were so indulging, their
boys and girls were pushing
automatics into the faces of
unsuspecting gas station at
tendants and frightened drug
store managers.

Answers to the question,
"What prompted you to do
it?" were usually:

"Everybody else has a lot
of dough. 'vVe wanted some
too. Crime seemed to pay!"

But does it?
A few weeks later they were

languishing in reformatories and
prisons. Reformers have asked
me that if, in the past, most
youthful criminals have been
boys, how is it that girl crim
inals are on the increase in
the United States.

That answer is easy.
It is only natural that a boy

seeks the company of a girl.
For a time things run smoothly.
He gets hard up and pressed
for cash. s he becomes more
desperate he broaches the sub
ject of assistance in his deeds
to his sweetheart. Two can
work better than one. Her
affection has probably grown
strong enough to command ~er

to do his bidding. The result
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EX-BLONDE

to tipping over a wise guy for his bank
roll in any adroit manner that suggested
itself. He was too smart for comfort,
even in his own tricky fraternity.

At the time that young Rothstein be
gan to be known on the lower East Side
among the gaudily garbed gamblers of the
day, Herman Rosenthal was president of
the Hesper Club. Rosenthal, la.ter to be
murdered at the behest of Lieutenant
Charlie Becker, who died in the electric
chair for the crime, was friendly at"" th.at·
periOd with Sam Schepps, "Bridgie" Web
ber and "Bald Jack" Rose, or Rosenthal,
all of .\VRom were to be involved in the ll1ur
der~ plot aga'inst him in later years. They
all casually got to know young Rothstein
and kidded among themselves over the fact
that always he had a bankroll.

Those who knew Rothstein in his later
years, when he was suspected of being a
king pin in the narcotic traffic of the coun
try. have denied with amused tolerance
the suggestion that he was a drug addict.
They intimate that he was too smart and
careful of himself to take the slightest
chance about it and that his abstinence
f rom tobacco and alcohol was but an in
dication of his meticulous protection of
his health.

Yet even in the old Hesper Club days
Rothstein was known at all of the larger
hop joinls of the East Side and he had a
strange habit of being in the company of
drug users then and in after years. Once
in an East Side raid he was arrested in
a drug round-up, but subsequently released
and many years later he was taken in dur
ing a raid at the joint of Quong Wan, in
Sixth Avenue, north of Forty-third
Street. He was again released, asserting
that he had merely delivered a message for
a friend there.

Two former Assistant District Attor
neys recall that Rothstein was early men
tioned as the young man behind two elab
orately planned East Side badger games.
In both in tances the persons apprehended
had stellar lawyers and were quickly re
leased in the early stages of their trials.
In practically all of his underworld deal
ings Rothst.ein's role was that of the power
behind, contributing only brains and money
to questionable enterprises.

He was later close to such superswind
leI'S as "Nicky" Arnstein and "Dapper
Dan" Collins and known to have backed'
them and to have sided with them when
they were jammed, but there is no indi
cation that he was ever active in their

an official limbo. .
To take Its place have come

young men, eager to learn,
anxious to do their duty as
they see it-impartially and
squarely; willing to enforce the
law, desirous of ingratiating
themselves into the respect and
confidence of the public, and
who at all times act like
gentlemen.

The Real Truth About Rothstein!

AT this juncture Rothstein was a mild
mannered, amusing and pleasantly spok

en young man, who had achieved a great
reputation for skill in the billiard rooms
near the new Rothstein home in Ninety
third Street, between Columbus and Am
sterdam. He had no regular companions
and, although inoffensive, he was utterly
disinclined to be on familiar terms with
anyone or to discuss his winnings, losing~,

skill or affairs even with those whom he
met rather constantly.

Even this early he was a familiar figure
far from his habitat and interests, down
on the lower East Side in the vicinity of
"Big Tim" Sullivan's Hesper Club. He
was known as a "wise kid" but even then
he had the reputation of being what is now
called a "chiseler." No one was sa fe from
his smart depredations. He worked with
no one; he worked anyone. I f there was
a scarcity of suckers he had no objections

taught courtesy, a thorough
knowledge of laws and a dis
tinction between cases that
call for criminal procedure,
against those having a civil
case background.

The old fashioned induction
of recruits to police power,
without training, little expe
rience, still less knowledge of
law procedure, has passed into

True Detective Mysteries

as an. unusually stout boy, when at the age
of fourteen or fifteen he moved with his
family to a house in East Seventy-ninth
Street between Second and Third Avenues.
The, father, in that neighborhood and
th.roughout his business and social con
tacts, was revered for his deeply religious
nature and unfailing and spectacular phil
anthropy. But Arnold, although a laugh
ing and mischievous boy, was soon known
for his gambling tendencies and his un
canny ability to legitimately come into pos-·
session of articles bought by· others in the
block. He carried dice always and was
~nown as a crack hand in rolling them. At
any stage in his career he would bet any
thing he owned on 'anything, instantly
and was notably lucky..

When he went to Grammar School at
Seventy-seventh Street and Amsterdam
Avenue he shattered no records as a
scholar. He was a wizard at arithmetic,
then and throughout his career, and he was
credited with a quick wit, but in such mun
dane matters as spelling, geography and
granU11ar; he lost all stance and fell back
two grades during his course.

Rothstein st'ruggled through grammar
school so slowly that when he entered the
Boys High School, near Sixth Avenue
on Forty-sixth Street, he was a freshman
with his b(Other Fred, two years his junior.
His brother completed the course, but
Arnold, a heavy winner financially in the
school-yard and vicinity, but an increas
ingly careless scholar, left at the end of
his second year.

(Colltimted f'rom page 26)
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dicated rather than proved his superiority
during his school days. In at least two
in tances he is !mown to have "dogged it"
in fights at high school. In both in
stances he had a good explanation the fol
lowing day anent his refusal to fight.
Throughout his life he opposed quarreling.

Both of the high school quarrels that
he strolled away from were based upon
insinuations against his honesty. In one
instance a fellow student lost a "really" or
agate and accused Rothstein of purloin
ing it; in the second episode a pair of
loaded dice were the issue, in which mat
ter it wa at least true that the second
thief was best owner. In both cases Roth
stein indignantly denied any connection
with the lost articles. That fact meant
little, for in those days and later days, in
cluding his last day on earth, the veracity
of "A. R" on any subject wa a matter
of great question. He was a bold and
conclusive liar.

In his heyday Rothstein always dismissed
stories of his youth, or any reference to
it, with a bored gesture. But he talked
often of his first real and sizable gambling
experiences backstage of the old Victoria
Theatre, at Seventh Avenue and Forty-
econd Street, which was better known as

Hammerstein's, and was owned by the
picturesque and temperamental Oscar,
long dead.

With a tough group recruited from the
omnipresent pool rooms between Four
teenth Street and Forty-second Street in
that day he matched notable skill and
era ftiness in crap and card games. Then
and always he was classed as "smart"
rather than "bad." He was a watched
player always, but with an admixture of
skill and clever "kidding" he eased out of
tight places built on the suspicions or
proved conclusions of fellow players. His
wit saved him repeatedly in greater issues
and dangers up to the night that he failed
to "kid" his way out of the course of a
st.eel jacketed bullet. 'He was unfailingly
in quest of "suckers." A fellow with half
a jag on in the old days at the Victoria
was sure to note Rothstein in the hazy
group around the dice pit or the card table.
Rothstein neither smoked nor drank, his
recreation was winning money-or get
ting money by means not involving tedious
work.

As a consistent winner and a suave
"chiseler" Roth tein was getting to be
well !mown in 1907 with the minor Broad
way group. Then his father. worried by
his son's ample funds and lack of steady
employment induced him to. accept a po
sition on the road, selling cotton goods
wholesale. Rothstein paid not the slight
est heed to the business and found that his
stride in gambling was completely upset
immediately. His pinochle experience
which gave his bank roll to Chicago
gamblers and his expense funds and sam
ples as well, was the outcome of his feeble
gesture at becoming a man of business.
He was then twenty-four years old and the
Century brought him straight back into
the Broadway life that he never again de
serted <luring his career.

Along about 1909 Rothstein began to be
recognized as a major Broadway person
age. He was not only getting the money
but some of his wise cracks were begin
ning to circulate around The Hardened

I N his high school career he took no part
in athletics. Due to his early back

wardness as a pupil he was older than most
members of his class, but it is remem
bered that his entire tendency was to stay
aloof and he was a candidate for no teams
or committees. But when school teams
were active he was on the side-lines bet
ting the right way, usually. He had no
enthusiasm or interest in the results of con
tests other than in the results financially
to himself. Many associates of these days
have been found and concur in the esti
mate of the Rothstein of those days as a
sarcastic, smart, unsociable and cuttingly
witty person who constantly sought a bet
on any issue. Never did he evince the
slightest interest in girl friends in his early
years.

It was typical of Rothstein that he in-

operations personally. He was merely
"near" them as he was near every type of
criminal activity that paid in real money.
And anyone who !mew Rothstein knew that
he wa ted no time near anything that did
not bring him some personal return.

Apparently the ambition of his life and
the whole motive of his operation was to
amass wealth and to keep his purposes and
activities secret. On this note it may be
said that his life was a complete success
f rom his own viewpoint. Constantly sus
pected, and very seldom trapped, he pro
\'ided one clear example of his cheating
proclivities while employed at his first pool
room job in Forty-sixth Street.

O E of his fellow workers discovered
that Rothstein was taking bets for

himself after races had been woil and when
Rothstein knew the winners. The fellow
employe, a straight-shooter, caught Roth-
tein red-handed and upbraided him. Roth

stein shushed him, admitted his guilt and
offered to cut him in for a piece of the
profits if nothing was said about it. The
offer was refused and the man, a sheet
clerk, insisted that he would tell on Roth
stein unless Roth tein withdrew from the
pool room. Rothstein quit and continued
other gambling associations until he opened
his place in Forty-fifth Street and began
to be accepted as a gleaming factor in that
lane of high-lights and deep shadows
Broadway.

Even the casual recollections of those
who knew Rothstein early make it clear
that-despite his excellent parentage-he
was naturally a "gra fter", as pool room
hangers-on were then generally called.
Even when young I.e was not menaced by
the pool room a sociations. On the con
trary, he was something of a menace him
self, since his quick brain and lack of
scruple was constantly "loading the gun"
for others. Whenever a jam developed
he was found to be near it but not in it,
a habit he cultivated to the end of his
career.

Early and late Rothstein was an "idea
shooter." He was not in the habit of ad
vising the young to commit crime, or di
recting his mature associates into trouble
in later years. He just sprung "sugges
tions" and was invariably around at the
pay-off if they worked out and notably
absent from the scene if they went wrong.
Just an influence-and invariably a bad
one.
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YOUCAN
:BE BEAUTIFUL!

was real1y a very simple one.
Something tangible developed in the mys

terious financial manipulations of Rothstein
in 1910, when he opened his first gambling
house in an English basement in ''IIest
Forty-fifth Street. Things broke well for
him and more and more he was recognized
as a Broadway "somebody." He dined
rather regularly at Rector's, usually with
a girl of blonde persuasion for company,
and was almost daily to be seen in the
vValdorf Astoria's international1y noted
Peacock Al1ey, which at that time was a
rendezvous for women of beauty and men
of money.

In this year, or in 1911, Rothstein took
a private house in the vVest Seventies, a
most pretentious establishment containing
-in perfect taste-trea ures of art in
painting, weaving and sculpture. He culti
vated a wide circle of "friends" who in
no known instances ever got to know him
intimately. He amused them, interested
them, dined them, but withal and in every
possible circumstance gave the impression
that he was giving a performance, rather
than mingling sociably. He had an abrupt
way of indicating to guests that they were
about to go; even as he had an abrupt
way of terminating conversations with
individuals the moment a sufficient pause
made departure possible.

At this juncture Rothstein-twenty-seven
years old-was a very attractive figure.
He dressed quietly and excellently, wa
about five feet eight inches in height, slim
and wel1 built, and had a remarkably white
and smooth skin. His eyes-his most re
markable feature-were sparkling, dark
brown and unwavering.

Rothstein then and later had a new type
of poker face. He did not merely remain
expressionless when a cri is-gambling or
otherwise-was on, rather hi pecialty was
to show a definite emotion contrary to his
feelings. Those who remember him over
y'ears always had an impression that he
was a laughing type of man, but keener
analysts have asserted that they had never
known him to laugh heartily. His eyes
never altered with the gesture of a smile
and the smile itself was observable as a
mere grimace, with shrewd calculation
clearly obvious. Some of his pictures have
preserved this in an amazing manner, the
first glance indicating a smiling, good
appearing man, and closer scrutiny show
ing an almost vicious expression as to
eyes, and teeth showing in what might ac
company a snarl.

Rothstein was proud of his appearance
and as careful of it as he was of his repu
tation. He put in plenty of time preserv
ing both. He was particularly proud of his
teeth, which were false after 1910 when
he replaced his own with a complete upper
set which was a marvel of workmanship
and is said to have cost $3,000.

He was proud, too, of his excellently
formed and white hands which were so
marvelously skillful. The threat or' flesh
alone annoyed his vanity, and although he
became heavier with advancing years de
spite careful eating and a never failing rOI1
tine of exercise he had an unusual grace of
carriage involving almost panther-like
movement. He had so extended his early
natural grace, suavity and po e as a gen
tleman, that in his later years he became
rather obviously posy and obsequious. He

SO in view of many revelations of that
kind a certain game which Rothstein's

friends learned from him at Jack's in the
heyday of that great eating place probably
cost them money. It was cal1ed "Dough
Poker" and was played with money.

For example, Rothstein would take a
single bill off the vast and crisp rol1 of
bil1s which he invariably carried. One or
more of his companions would draw forth
from a modest handful of bil1s a single
one. I f the number on Rothstein's was,
for example, D45991904C he would doubt
less win for that would be in poker terms
three "9's" and two "4's"-a ful1 house.
His opponent might have a bill numbered
:\1074272069 but his pair of "7's" and "2's"
would be unavailing against Rothstein's
hand.

It was to be assumed that the excellently
tailored, heavily "heeled" and amusing
Rothstein was dependent upon luck in these
pleasant pastimes, but he was a consistent
winner and the procedure of getting nice
poker hands on the outside. of his roll'

Artery, as he called Broadway. Such
fabulous coiners of slang and bOil 1/Iols
as "Tad," the beloved cartoonist; ';Yilson
Mizner, playwright, and Frank ';Yard
O'Malley, star reporter of the 51111, met
and were interested in him. He became
one of a select group of Broadway figures
at Jack's famed restaurant.

I T might be said that these stellar wise
acres of Broadway learned about gam

bling from him. They were interested in
anyone who was good at anything and
since Rothstein, with his life study of the
subject, was a master of arts in gambling,
the e observers of Ii fe "gave him ear, eye
and a place to sit down amongst them. Of
course they had not the vaguest part or
interest in his operations, they merely
found him as absorbing as any magician
is to his audience and they were not pro
vincial enough to seriously question the
source of any wit. In fact there are in
dications that they may have paid for
their as ociation with "A, R," quite apart
from the priceless tender of their excellent
company and valuable time.

Rothstein was ever ready to bet but
there have been countless instances set
forth to prove that he was not above set
ting things for his bets so that he was
not merely gambling-j ust finding some
money. In the street he would frequently
arrange, quite apart from current conver
satiOlI with a companion, to bet a quarter
on each passing automobile number (odd
or even). Bets like that naturally must
be on the level.

But he had other bets that seemed en
tirely inspirational which were in reality
carefully planned, as in the one known in
stance when he, while sitting in a restau
rant, made a bet on the color of the hair
of the next ten persons entering the place.
Hi- three companions quickly elected dark
hair, blonde and gray-leaving Rothstein
only red. He insisted that that gave him
no chance and selected bald heads. Of
the next ten. eight were bald-two chance
customers dropping in who had hair. The
next five after the ten were all bald, Roth
stein had arranged it. It wasn't particu
larly the money, it was the fun of win
ning it; the matter of being smart.
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was a little bit too smooth for comfort or
for reality; being graceful and gentle to
the point of snakiness.

HIS q.uickness of move~ent was tangibly
regIstered at one tune when things

were "hot" in the New York gambling fra
ternity and Rothstein, with a bodyguard,
was seated in a Forty-third Street restau
rant at a carefully selected table.

The place began to fill up and Roth
stein and his guard, uncertain of some of
the faces of newcomers, were uneasy.
Finally, something went wrong with the
light switch as someone downstairs in the
kitchen of the restaurant made an adjust
ment. The lights were out but a moment
but when they flashed on again, Rothstein,
a moment before calmly dining, was ten
tables away from his own.

His increased bulk in the last years of
his life--he was never fat-was due to the
fact that he discontinued for obvious rea
sons his almost invariable custom of walk
ing home in the early mornings, after
a night of gambling. It had been his cus
tom for years to buy some figs on leaving
a gambling soiree and walk slowly home,
no matter how far that might be from
the gambling place. He disliked all medi
cine, regarding walking as the best of all
exercises and figs as the only necessary ad
dition to careful eating for the maintenance
of good health.

I N these dawn strolls he always walked
along the outer edge of the sidewalk as a

protective measure, not only against a pos
sible hold-up, but because of a frequently
expressed amazement at the fact that "so
few r-eople get killed in a big town by
things falling or people jumping out of
high windows. Wben you pass a sky
scraper it's taking a hundred-window
chance to. one that something will crown
you."

Naturally, and before the tangled skeins
of his unlawful interests made extreme
caution necessary, Rothstein was uncanny
in his power of observation. 0 person in
any group felt that he had been ignored
~vhen Rothstein entered a rOOln and threw
a lightning glance about him. If a stranger
were included in the group the final ac
tion of Rothstein's glistening eyes would be
to settle on the newcomer. He particularly
prided himsel f on his ability to read char
acter or motives in any face--instantly.

The very secrecy which was part of
"A. R." mitigated against his fame, or in
famy, becoming broadcast. But as early
as 1909 he got into the papers in a not
discreditable way.

As has been explained, Rothstein was a
wizard with':' cue. He was always willing
to bet on his luck-with super adjustments
of trickery-but he was tremendously
proud of his ability on the green baize and
would bet his efforts against those of any
contestant, with no interest .whatever in
how good the contestant might be, or think
he was.

With a gronp of friends, Rothstein was
dining at Rector's old and famous restau
rant on th~ night of November 18th, ]909.
In the group was a well known and socially
correct person of 'the time, Jack Conaway
of Philadelphia. Conaway, popular on
Broadway and an eminent horseman, had
recently won a magnificent gold trophy as
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champion pool player of the Racquet Club
of his home town. He was not concealing
the fact that he had won it, deserved it,
and craved new worlds to conquer.

The group of friends, knowing that
Rothstein was proud of his ability and
impressed by Conaway's recital of the
manner of his recent victory, promptly be
gan "ribhing" Rothstein. Here was an
opportunity to prove some of those al
lusions he had made to his mastery of the
game. \Vhat about it? And for how
much? When? Where?

Rothstein, laughing heartily, but totally
on the alert, took any and all bets and said
that if it satisfied Conaway the match
would be played at once. The entire group,
picking up a few friends on the way, went
to McGraw's Billiard Rooms on Broad
way near Thirty-ninth Street. There were
indications that Rothstein had an interest
in this popular establishment.

The first match was for fi ftY' points and
Conaway had no difficulty in winning it.
Again they played, this time for a hundred
points and Rothstein won as handily. A
third game of a hundred points was won
by a margin of one point by Rothstein, who
gave a marvelous exhibition in coming up
from almost certain defeat.

Game after game followed, and at three
o'clock Friday morning-the games having
started at nine-thirty Thursday night ten
tative preparations were made to close the
place for the night-with Rothstein more
than $2,000 ahead.

Cona,ny protested that he was just get
ting into his stride-asserted that Roth
stein had shown more luck than talent
and asserted that he would pay for the
lights and tip every attendant $25 if they
would stay and let the game proceed.
At a sign from Rothstein his proposal was
accepted.

All day Friday Conaway played' bril
liant pool, only to invariably lose the games
which were played doubles or quits-for
~he purpose, as "A. R." explained, of giv-'
mg Conaway a chance to clear up his
losses. By afternoon, each player was
~la\"ing his head doused in water at regular
Il1tervals. But it was Conaway who was
all wet-out $4,801) at four o'clock in the
afternoon.

By this time the news of this spectacular
pool match had traveled all about Two
Times-Square, as Rothstein called it. The
great rooms of the McGraw establish
mel~t were crowdt;d to the ceilings and
pobce kept the currous off the stairs lead
ing to the street. By midnight the two
players were reeling about the table as
though intoxicated-they had introduced
the first race of the headless marathon
vogue into sport and, even that early, the
spectators were absorbed in the spec
tacle of this mad demonstration of en
durance. Tht; players' eyes were glazed,
they were whIte-faced and perspiring but
they were both in stride and shooting top
caliber pool when at three o'clock Sat
urday morning McGraw insisted that
they quit: "before my floors fall in with
this crowd or both of you die on the table."

CONAWAY, still out $3,000, urged "just
one more string" and when the game

finally terminated at four-thirty he was
out. nearly $5,000 to the tight-lipped "A. R."
\Vlth this money came a measure of fame
for the New York papers carried account~
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to business in the Texas Oil Company and
had reached a point where he was ready

· and :deserving of recreation. His favorite
recreation, inherited, was gambling, So
presently he was being recreated amply at
Rothstein's place.

From fifties to hundreds to thousands he
tossed into the games. Finally, when the
quietly smiling Rothstein stepped up and
told him he'd better wait for Lady Luck
to come his way again, Gates owed the
$40,000. He was one of tho e noted asses
who devote a lifetime to proving their title
of "Good Loser" and without so much as
a trenlor or a slightly idiotic word he wrote
his check for, the amount and handed 'it
to Ro.thstein. Rothstein, as a gesture to
show Iipw little it all mattered, tossed the
che£.k to his partner, Shea. He was never
to see,it again. . , '

Shea, doing the right thing by the'some
what dizzy Gates, decided to take hiin to'
his hotel, but en 'rollle stopped at the bank-

· the first all-night bank 'in New York-and
· cashed the' check. ~ .That' was the end of
! Shea's 'partnl:;tship witti Rothstein. There
· was - no mystery about Shea's, attitude

either. ';', '. : ", .: ~

I<,:'I:ve!> got;. iti,and:. rll keep it," he ex-,
• plained t;) anyon-e' even' :lightly'" interested.
, "This ~ just :a1:lout. squares A:tn'ota::Roth-

stein and Bill -Shea. Maybe's lie's ci'n die
j
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of this thi ..ty-two-hour test of skill. anp
endurance in v/nich Arnold Rothstein, for
the last time, was know!' and tabulated as
"the son of a wealthy cotton manufac
turer."

Conaway, convinced as were hundreds of
others during Rothstein's Ii fe that Roth
stein merely "had been lucky," arranged a
second match for Philadelphia one month
later-a straight bet of $5,000 on a hun
dred point game. Rothstein won it by four
points and it apparently dawned on Mr.
Conaway that Rothstein either was a good
pool piayer already or showed considerable
prOinise.

Considering Rothstein's prior and subse
quent record among the gambling fra
ternity, it seems unlij<ely that these closely
conte$led matches that gave Rothstein $10,
000 in winnings were entirely on the up
and up. If notl}ing 'more serious was in
volved Rothstein's knowledge of character
was a fOJ;:midable factor, in his 'vjctories, .
in all probability.'He \vould,J~now \vhat to
say or do and when 'to' say' or do it' to
suavely ups.et his adversary. At any r.ate
education is cheap at any price and per
haps' Mr. COilaway's ten grand was well'
spent; it all depends upon one's .,viewpoint·
and bank balance. .,. " "'1 :~~.

-. • - i ~.. ~ ~~*.~

EVE.N at that tIme tb~re de.v.e!op~d a
situation which proved 'tliit tlie~more

one knew of. Rothstein's methods, the less
enthusiastic one became.' A fier .a brief'
period ,in his ead),. Forty-fi'fth Siree,t gani~
bling plllce Roth tein, moved over to a tT]ore
elaborate establishment in Forty=sixth
Strcet:where he took in a partner.' Th'e,
partner' was \iVilliam Shea,- a Tammany,
polit·ician, who having been a foreman in'
the Department <if \i\ ater Supply;Gas' and.
Electricity, had suddenly popped out of a
manhole one day \{,ith a clear insight of
the general political 'situation and a sound
theory r~garding how to make'money with
out getting pots on one's jumpers. He
not only knew everyone in power out he
had known them "when" and his general
information-;uch as it was' ~nd "what
there was of ,it-made it possible 'for hi;n
to ask smil1l' favors' of the po\vers' that
were,

From the outset;' Sh'ea 100k~d 'askance 'at '
Rothstein in' their joint venture~" They
were making 'nion~y and plenty of it, but
when Shea came to count up he could never
be certain that·lte was getting what was
coming' to him. He might have been wrong
but he thought Rothstein was anything
but wonderful.

Things came to a show-down when
Charles G. Gates, son of the noted plunger
and speculator, John \iV. Gates, dropped
into the Rothstein-Shea rendezvous one
night and bet wrong to the extent of $40,
000 on the roulette wheel and at faro bank.

Vernie Barton, friend of Rothstein,
picked up the younger Gates at Jack's res
taurant. At the time, John "V. Gates, who
frequently referred to his son as a rimless
cipher, was recuperating from a major
operation and Charlie Gates was so deeply
affected that he had dined with total lack
of wisdom and miles too well.

He informed Barton that everything was
exceedingly satis factory in the Gates
menage and in the wodd at large, and that
to add to his high good humor he had re
cently taken $31,000 from the bookmakers.
He had been devoting himself assiduously
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Inez Norton as she appeared shortly
after Rothstein's death

level but f couldn't prove it for you.
That's a funny joint and he can have it,
Some of his friends have a quaint way of
winning on the la t turn of the box. I'm
for a man being kind to his friends, but
not with my money. If Arnold wants any
part of this money or me, all he's got to
do is to come and get it."

Arnold did come after him-and in a
white rage. It was' a week later when
a fter making every effort to locate Shea:
Rothstein encountered him in the old
Knickerbocker Bar at Forty-second and
Broadway. There was a hot exchange of
words, but when it became clear that Shea
was ready for any eventuality Rothstein
glaring his hate, eased himself out of th~
place. and thereafter ran the gambling
estabh hment alone. Later it was a gen
erally accepted fact that to anuoy or upset
Rothstein was virtually a matter of rife or

death, but there is no indication that he
ever got his money from Shea or that any
harm came to Shea for crossing the in-
creasingly powerful Rothstein. "

The Broadway gambling group were
about evenly divided on the subject of

hea's action, and there was an instincti\'e
belief that it was perhaps well based:

Other gambling houses were added to
the Rothstein group and in 1912. when
Herman Rosenthal was killed in front of
the Metropole in Forty-third treet, Roth
stein had attained such eminence in the
Roaring Forties that he was mentioned as
one of the big contributors to the grafting
Strong Arm Squad under Becker.

Although Rothstein had married Caro
line Green in 1909 when she was a fea
t,ured pl,ayer in James T, Power' splendid
'show "Havana," she first became generally
kno\yn as his wife during the trem'endous
ruction raised by the murder of Herman
,~osel1thal by "Lefty" Louie,' "vVhitey"
~ewis, "Dago" Frank and "Gyp the Blood,"
at the order of Lietitenant Becker.

~t' took all of Rothstein's adroitness to
keep out of that gambling-polic'e-political
mess and at this time Mrs, 'Rothstein made
her first emphatic' demat,d' that Rothstein
ta~e his, \vinnings-and thh were ample
even that early~and "quit the life." ,
" 'Throughout his nerve-rac'kino- career
she stayed by him loyally "u'litit~bout a
year before his death. Then, in some pe
riod of stress regarding drug activities, she
demanded that he take the millions which
",ere now his and "buy some happiness for
Doth of us." . , ~

Rothstein's reply was that it was too
late. H.e said that his interests had become
so large 'that others were dependent upon
him and that he felt that he would be con
sidered a welsher if he quit just because
he had earned and won a few millions

After his death. Mrs. Rothstein 'ex
plained that she told him that the nervous
stress and uncertainty of his Ii fe was
prostrating her and affecting his health,
but he was obdurate.

"You go and get either a separation or
a divorce," said Rothstein. "I love you,
always have, always will, and I'll do what
I can to square things for many a kind
ness, I'll give you twenty-five thousand
dollars a year unless you marry again;
fifteen thousand a year when you marry,
and twenty-five thousand again the day
you are left alone for any reason. I hate
to ha,ve you go after all these years, but
there s not much happiness for you as
things are. and there is no interest or
future for me if I change them. We'll
part friends."

\iVithin a few months he was seen con
stantly in the company of the beautiful
Inez' Norton, former show girl, whom he
planned to marry. He had provided for
her liberally in his bitterly contested will.
Of that-more to come!

Next month Edward Dean Sullivan
continues his sensational expose of the
real "inside" on Arnold Rothstein's
gripping career. No other master-mind
of the underworld ever met with more
hair-raising experiences nor found him
self in tighter corners in the land outside
the law than did Rothstein-the man who
ruled Broadway's racketeers. Don't miss
the next instalment of this great gam
bIer's life in November TRUE DETECTIVE
MYSTERIES, On news stands October 15th'.
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tailored and .comfortable; filled with
genuine Mars.hall type spring units.
Then,beneath the cushions, wi:de. deep
coil springs, overlaid with padding,
form the understructure of the seats.
Double assurance of real and lasting
comfort-of seats which will not sag.

The coverinIJ is most attractive
Figured Velour in Blue and Taupe.
floral design on backs, arms and cushions
-plain Blue Velour arm panels and blue
bottom bands, smartly pleated and button
tufted. Frames are sturdy hardwood,
finished rich Brown Mahogany. Backs,arms
and seats are comfortably overstuffed with
plentyof good interiorupholsterymaterials.

The Settee is 68 in. wide overall, 55
in. between the arms, a practical size.
Each cushion contains 25 Marshall type
spring units. Underneath cushions the seat
is built over 18 oil tempered coil springs.

NOW-FOR THE
FIRST TIME IN
OUR HISTORY
a handsome 3-piece

Overstuffed Suite which, in comfort,
appearance,quality and wear,is almost
a reproduction of the costly $125
Overstuffed Suites. It is somewhat
smaller in size, of course, but at $59.95
-and on credit-it is a Super Value.
We knew this suite would sel1like
wildfire, so we bought an extra large
quantity which enabled us to buy-and
also to sell- at an extra low price.
These big savings are yours. Send
only $1 with order. Use the Suite in
your own home on 30 Days' FREE
Trial, as if it were your own. Send
it back at our expense if you are
not delighted. If you keep it, as we're
sure you will, take a whole year to pay.
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The Former Mrs. Silsby's Own Story
(Continued from page 66)

which stated, "See you tomorrow' about
six." Frank was coming 'home! What
joy! We wer.e to be together at last. I
made great preparations 'for his home
coming and purchased food for an elaborate
dinner . which I cooked myself. I bought
two bottles of old wine and the children
w~re dr~ssed ,in 'their best. I was breath~
less with exCitement· when the door bell
rang at 6 o'clock and l~rushed to the door
to throw myself into the arms of my
long-awaited husband when, to my sur
prise, Tommie Higgins and not Frank,
met my gaze.

"Where's Frank?" 1- asked.
"Haven't you heard ?'~

"No, what's happened?"
"Hasn't Frank written?"
"Not recently-tell me, what is it?"
"Frank's back in Stillwater Prison."
Tommie led me into the living room

where I could hear the children asking,
"Where's daddy, where's daddy Frank?"
I, couldn't answer. Frank back in Still
water! AU my efforts in vain! Poor
Frank, and yes, poor Freeda! Tommie
was tugging at my arm and saying some
thing. "Yes" Tommie, what is it?",

"Rotten luck, old girl. Wish I could
see you through this, but I've got to beat
it myself. I'm in the same jam, too, only
uncaught, and I'm quitting the country to
night. But when it's safe I'll come back.
Don't be too down-hearted. Here's a little
present for you. Goodbye until I can
come hack and maybe we can get Frank
out of prison, again-we got him out· once."

The little present was a package con
taining $10,000 and pinned to the first bill
was a note which read: "This will keep
you going until I help to return Frank to
you."

It will be recalled how Frank came to
grief at Hotel Jefferson. He was talking
to another crook, a man who was not in
volved in the war savings certificate deal,
when the police recognized the crook and
took Frank along to headquarters where he
was held almost a month before he was
identified and sent back to Stillwater as a
parole violator.

Awaiting a day when Frank would come
pack to me, I sought companionship in the
underworld of New York, and there met
with the strangest adventure of all.

DOWN through the ages since Cain
killed his brother Abel, the crimson

hand of the slayer has written part of the
history of the world. The Old Testament,
in. part, is an encyclopedia of murder. Vio
lation of the fifth commandment-"Thou
shalt not kill"-has supplied the motif for

. some of the greatest dramas and much of
the finest literature. / Learned men and
women, and at least- one president ,of our
country, like so many of the rest' of us,
have found diversion in that type of story
which, awes by disclosing a slain body in
the first chapter, and thrills by arresting
the murderer and solving the crime in the
final chapter.

The strange story which I am abouLto
relate deals with two murders, but the
usual motives of gain, fear, hate, vanity,
revenge, jealousy or' ambition are not in-

. (Continued on page 84)

W AS .my reaction to' this bride and
~ groom pJot. one of jealousy? No, I
was, the wife of a crook, and this was a
business proposition in crookdom. If
there. was anythIng between Frank and
Helen I. did not know it, nor did I think
about it. I never asked one question about
the ~rip 'and I'll tell you why. If I had
asked Frank, and he had replied in the
negative, I might have thought he, was
Iyin-g and I would have hated him for it.
If he had .answered in the affirmative, I
would have hated him for double-crossing
me. Therefore, I went on without asking
a question. Queer. Perhaps, ,but ·true,
nevertheless. I was too happy in' the
knowledge that p1y husband was fre~··aHd

had plans for the future to· think about
other things.' I regretted that he had to
leave, at once, but I had waited years, for
him and I certainly could wait a few
more weeks. For once the voices did not
whisper and I returned to New York to
await Frank's homecoming.

Soon after my return to New York. I
received a letter from Frank stating that
he ·expected to visit me within a' short
time. There were several other messages,
and then I received an unsigned telegram

would take the children, mo¥e to some
quiet place and forget the past. All that
was needed was a temporary 'stake, and
Tommie was going to see to that. .'

Tommie knocked at the door and Frank
introduced me. I knew then that Tommie
had not confided:iti Frank and that .my ~

husBand knew nothing of the risks he 'had
'_ taken, and the risks I had incurred to

secure his freedom~ Tommie shook hands
and spoke to me- as though I was a
stranger. Then he started talking:' !'I'm
on the inside of' a-big' deal," he said. "War
savings certificates of the five dollar de
nomination which are so perfect that not
even a postoffice inspector can tell a genu
ine from a counterfeit and they can be ob
tained in. unlimited numbers. ,Frank can
dispose of each lot for forty thousand
and keep twenty thousand. N ow I realize
that this is going to be tough on you, but
speed is necessary and Frank and Helen
are leaving to-night for St.· Louis. This
is the plot: Frank and Helen 'are On their
honeymoon; they call on a broker and
explain that they ,received five thousand
dollars worth of these stamps for a wed
ding present. They need money; but don't
want the folks at home to know it;' and
they don't know how· to dispose 'of the
stamps. They will be glad to accept a
twenty percent discount for the certi
ficates. It's a cinch."

"How long will Frank be away?" I
asked.

"Frank can be home in a month with
one hundred thous'and dollars."

"Go ahead, Frank," I said.
Why didn't I go with my husband and

play the bride to his bridegroom? I'll
answer that right now: In the first place,
I would not have engaged in the risky
business of" trying to sell. counterfeit
stamps at that period of my career, and,
in the second place Frank would not have
permitted me to take the chance, if I had
wanted to.

I WENT back home apd a, month later
Frank was set free, and wa:Iked out

into the sunlight. Tommie had failed to
let me know so that I could be there to
greet Frank when he was released. That
was a bitter pill to swallow, for I learned
that I was not the only woman who was
awaiting him. There' was a beautiful
blonde.

During the inc,arcerationin Stillwater
Prison of my husband, I knew the curse
of an aching heart, but I was destined not
to know the true meaning of the word
heartache until' after he regained his lib
erty. When r mentioned the preceding
statement that I was not the ,only woman
waiting Frank's release, I did not mean
that the other woman was waiting at the
gate. Helen was in the background during
the time Tommie Higgins was directing
the drama which reached its climax when I
resorted to blackmail in the effort to get
my husband out of prison. I did not know
of Helen, but even if t had'I would have
carried on, just as I did.
, An hour after Frank walked out into
the sunshine,' he ~ent a telegram to' ~e in
New York, urging me to meet him in
Minneapolis,' I found him 'at ,a hotel and
in the room was Helen. My first ques
tion was: "Who's the blonde?" .

Frank grinned and said: "It's all right,
it's just' a business deal of which Helen
is a part. I'll tell you the whole story,
or better still, I'll call Tommie Higgins
and let him explain it. Run along, Helen,
and tell Tommie I want to see him."

While waiting for Jimmie, Frank said
he planned to pull one' more "big'j ob" and
then cal!..9ff his battle with the. Law. We

had happened after I had departed,
Here is Tom'mie'sstory: "As soon as

J~ke finished his flashlights, he returned
to the room and developed his plates, Then
he dashed over to a little studio where he
had made a deal to print his pictures,-He
was back in the room with plates and

"prints'before the' Colonel came tOe Pres
ently, the~'C910nel began to ask ·what had
happened. Hew'ished to know whether he

'. had fairited. Then I openel;! up on him.
"'A firi~tellowhe was tocirug my little

girl friend. ,Heaven knows what would
have happened .if I hadn't suspected him
of being a rotter ,and arrived justintime.
Then I showedhiinthe plates. Heturned
a 'sick;ly .. green, ,but being-a· shifty citizen
himsel1;'feveh: th6pgh wearing adoak of
humilIty, he became suspicious.

~'TheJ), 'reaJi"il1git' all, he .asked: ,'How
much dot pa)i'ftQ get the plates·arid.plc-
turesT c. :', '

"'What are' they, worth?' I asked.."
',: 'Five graiid;" ' , ' '.
"I shook my )ieM and he qoubledthfc:

offer. 'Again ,f sIYook m:)' head aiid?'this
time ,I 'remarked;'< 'M:ohey couldlJ'i7Bh:v
'them.' 'It's a' 'plot to ruin me,' he groaned:
Again I, shook 'my head and he asked.,
'Then what' do you want?' When I told
him that we planned to obtain the release
of Frank Silsby he brightened up a bit.
Then we got down to business. 'Frank
is as' good as out now. Run along home
to the babies. I'll let you know when to
come back,''' he said.

s".
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years to discover and I will pay you an actual c..,sh
penalty if your first ten calls do not show you a big
profit. I allow you to make a profit on every order
my custor;ners give you. So what is to stop you
from maklllg as l1lgh as $35.00 in a day like some of
my other "Pardners?"

I Send You
$18 Worth of Goods

Address ............•......................

Rush Application
Send No Money

This announcement will probably "upset" the na
tion. Untold thousands will apply for these open
ings, The time to act is NOWI Tear out the
Application below and mail it quick. Send no money.
This is 1101 a" order. You do 1101 pay a1l)'thi1lg jo,
Ihis offer. NoIhi1lg will be senl C. O. D. Curtiss
W. Van De Mark, Preside1ll. The Health-O
Quality Products Co" Dept. 2004-KK. Health-O
Bldg.• Cincinnati. Ohio.

~~R71;;~~~;-';;:;;:;;Z;::~:::~1
The Health-O Quality Producta Co. I
Dept. 2004-KK,
Health-O Bldg., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Dear Van: I hereby apply for opening as
.. Pardner" in my town to start on your new
cash penalty plan. Send your sensational offer
of $18.00 worth 'of products (retail -value) to
start me and your written warrantee. Also
tell me how I can make money introducing you
to 10 ladies and using the 20 magic words and
other instructions. Thi. i. not an order-.end
nothing C. O. D. I ri.k nothing. I want

$ , per hour.

Name ····· .....•........

to start you (retail value) at my risk. Send no
money for this generous ofier-just mail application
below. I don't let you risk one penny. I take all the
chances. Maybe YOIl think this is just ordinary work.
But don't be mistaken. If you treat me fairly I'll
sel you up in a business of your own. I'll tell you
a priceless secret that will get others to make
money for you. Right now I promise to help you
toward ending you money worries forever, and 1 am
known to 30,000 "Pardners" as the man who always
keeps his promises. Mail the application below
right now for our cash penalty agreement. Start in
spare time if your wish and ['11 still give you my cash
offer. If you are a married woman you can surely
devote a few spare hours a day. My plan is a funny
one. Some of my women "Pardners" have actually
made more than their husbands in a few hOilrs of
this pleasant, dignified work.

"( Now Have No Fear of Financial Problenla"

must not be kept waitingl Big money for our
representatives means nothing to us from now onl
So I have smashed the so-called "conservative"
business traditions. I now offer eve,ry honest man
and woman steady work and will pay actual cash
for just a few hours of their time. You don't
need sales experience. ,"'hat I want is sincere men
and women who will be as honest with me as I am
with them.

wizard who has already put more than 30,000 men
and women on the road to prosperity.. "Conserva·
tive" leaders called Van "crazy" for making this
radical cash offer. They said it would ruin "con
servative" traditions. But cooler heads called it a
master stroke that would prove a tremendous boon
to prosperity. Van not only makes you his profit
sharing local "pardner"-but he will actually pay
you a cash penalty if you don't make SIS the very
first day.

Murphy. Yet it must be true. He won't
even let anyone risk one pel ny buying any
thing. He just wants you to follow his simple
plan in full or spare time.
"Why, Daddy." said the boy, "even I can
do this easy work. Let me try-please.
Just loan me a few dollars to pay my ex
pense, Daddy." Awakened by the courage
and enthusiasm of this 9-year-old c11ild, he
accepted this man's generous offer. But he
also determined to allow this child to com-
plete his wonderful lesson in courage and
faith. so he let him go out alone to see what he
would do. "My little boy came back in an bour
with profits of nearly $3.00. I said to myself: 'If
this child can make that much, I can make twice
that amount.' And I took up the work. I assure
you I now bave no fear of financial problems.
The notes on the house have been burned and we
have a nice car to ride around in and attend to our
church affairs. Last Saturday I went out after 2
o·c1ock. made $30.00 and was back before sunset.
If all the underpaid country preachers could learn
what a great opportunity awaits them with you
there would be fewer long faces from financial
problems and more good cheer in preaching the
gospel." This true story of Rev. McM urphy's is
simply an example of the many letters Van has re
ceived from men and women whom he has helped
toward ending their financial troubles.

You don't need
to sell a thing to
get this cash.
This is the new.
sensational plan
of the famous
business genius
Curtis W. Van
De Mark - the

Get Van's C..h Agreement
Let me show you how to get tb~
money you want-

Sl51n a Day Full Time?
$3 in an Hour Spare Time?

and I will gladly send you my
Written Agreement. legal and
binding upon mc. The morc time
you devote to this business the
morc money you get. VAN.

525,000.00 Bond Countless housewives have
Backs Our Products learned that they can make

big savings on our amaz
ing bargain offers. So in almost no time the sale
of our products has expanded almost to the "burst
ting" point. Now we must hurry and employ
1100 more local men and women to take care of
new and regular customers in each tOWIl. Time
must not be wasted! Expense must not be con
sidered! Orders must be filled quickl Customers

I Pay You a Cash Penalty
If You Don't Make Big Profits The Very First Day

No Need to Sell Anything
To Get This Cash Penalty

As Related
By REV. C. V. MCMURPHY

Now Van Offers Cash to Other Honest
Men and Women

For Just Saying 20 Magic Words to 10 Ladies and Following
His Simple Instructions

W ITH a sigh of despair Rev. McMurphy thought
of the hopelessness of his prese.nt situation.

Would the little home he had just built for t.is lov
ing family be snatched away. he thought. How could
he ever meet the builder's notes that would soon be
due? How could he even earn a living. now that
their little car had broken down and they were no
longer able to tra vel their district to carryon their
ministerial work. The outlook was surely despairingl
Then as swiftly as misfortune had darkened their
home, the darkness vanished. And it was his little
boy who lifted the shadow. "Daddy." he exclaimed.
"don't worry any more. I have a way out of our
troubles." Excitedly be told his astonished father of
an article he had read about the president of a mil
lion dollar institution in Ohio wbo had founded a
plan to help worthy men and women out of their
financial troubles. Breathless\}' he told that he had
written this man-Curtis W. Van De Mark. called
the great public benefactor because of the noble
work he is doing for others.
Eagerly Rev. McMurphy read every word about the
vast business of this big institution scattered all
over America-business so widespread that it is
possible to help local men and women in a pleasant,
dignified way. "What a generous offer! And how
easy and si mple. too. The end of my financial
worries." exclaimed Rev. McMurphy! Why. he
even offers to make a local profit-sharing "pardner"
of everyone who follows his easy plan. "How can
.uch a thing be possible?" thought Rev. Mc-

Former Poor Country Preacher Now Reveals Small Son's Secret That Saved
Family Home and Brought Prosperity and Happiness. Tells Easy Way for
Any Man or Woman to End Money Worries. A Remarkable Story of Dra
matic Facts More Thrilling Than Fiction ~ecause It Is True. A Life Drama
With a New Kind of Happy Ending That Will Probably Amaze You Because It
Shows How You, Too, May Find the End of the Rainbow.

:M.inisters 9-Year Old Boy
/{uns $) into
UFortune"

Just say 20 magic words to 10 ladies-20 secret
words that have proven almost magical money

getters for over 30.000 of my "pardners"-an amaz
ing yet simple 2Q-word sentence that took me 35

I City · State .'-----------------
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"SUPPOSE I tell you that I not only
know the identity of the slayer, but

know exactly where you can arrest him?"
Ben whistled softly and murmured, "Ten·

grand. That's tall m"oney."
"Yes, I know about the reward," said

Jim, "but I am not interested in that.
Neither is my informant, who will be here
in a few minutes. But we are both in
terested in secrecy; our names must not
be mentioned. You can leave here to~

night ,an<!..·by noon tomorrow have your
man in handcuffs-. But you must not tell
a soul, not even your captain, that you are
going." ,

"I couldn't leave town without getting
permission from the captain." -

"Then phone him and let me - take an
other look at the letter the girl wrote the
Dude while you 'are doing so." ,

Ben produced the letter and Jim read it
again.,
, "I've got the alibi you can use for go
ing out of town," Jim said to the detective
as ne handed back the' ,letter. "Tell the
~aptain that wha"t· you are about to do is
for'the good of the service. Then tomor
row afternoon, whe~ heg~ts a telegram
irom you telling of the arrest you have
made he will have the surprise of his life.'~

"That's a crazy idea and against all rules
of police duty, but I'll take a chance on
getting away with it with old Captain
--," said Ben,who thereupon: called his

"superior and, ,after telling _who was phon
(Continued on page ,86)

DID Ben, the crooked detective 'who had
railroaded many innocent men to

prison commit" suicide ,or was he mur
dered? Here is the story of what hap
pened: Jim was determined to save Jewel
from another prisQn sentence and appealed'
to the district attorney and the prosecutor.
Moved by Jim's plea,' they offered to rec·
ommendten years' imprisonment. Jim
said he would discuss it with Jewel, but
instead, sought out Ben. . . ,

"Do you think the girl who killed the
Dude can beat that case?" he asked Ben.

"Not a chance iri the world", She's sure
to get life," was the 'answer." •

"Surely the'district attorney wili' not try
her on a charge of first degree murcier,"

TWO weeks after Jewel got' out of
prison, the Dude was found dead in his

apartment, shot through the heart with his
own pistol. A few hours later, Ben ar
rested Jewel and according to his story,
had a perfect case against her. He had
been trailing her at odd times for weeks
in the hope of finding out about the $8,000,
and on the night before had trailed the
pair to the Dude's apartment, where he
had waited outside for an hour and had

(Continued from page 82)
• 1: ~

volved. Love prompted the first. The then' departed, ,"in~e~ding :.to r'esume the' said Jim. '''1 understand there is no evi
second, resulting from tbe first, was in- trail the' next day. . When he arrested dence of premeditation and I have been told~'
spired by a desire for justice. I shall not Jewel 'she was leaving her rooming hotse' 'you'may have difficulty in establishinga-'
disclose the true names of those involved, with a packed suitCase. motive."

'but let-me introduce the characters: Jewel, Ben claimed she had made,a verbal con- "Well, I've known you a,long time and
the girl; Jim, the philanthropic social fession, admitting she hid killed the Dude, I'll let you in on a little' secret," said the
worker; Ben, the detective; and a crook and hinted that" he' had other evidence detective. "I've got some evidence that I
known as "The Dude." which he would p~oauce at the trial. BuL haven't shown to' anyone yet. I picked it

Jewel',was from a small, middle·western ·the girl, u'pon her arrival at the precinct up the morning I looked. through the Dude's
city and held a position of trust in a New police station, denied having' made a state~ effects and I thought I'd keep it until you
York 'mercantile. establishment. Jim was ment. Jim and I visited her after she had "sentimental birds got busy, and then sur
a m~ of means devoting his time and been transferred to' the Tombs, where prise you. Here, read this."
money to social reforms and the rehabilita- Jim's influence obtained for us the privilege B'en took a letter from his billfold and
-tion of ex-convicts. Every large city has of a private conversation during which -we handed it to Jim. It was 21- note to the
-its quota of such men or women. ,Ben learned the rest of her story. Dude from Jewel, warning him that unless
was a dishonest detective who never hesi- Jewd really loved." the' D~de, despite the ,,"he-ternlinated his affairs with other women
tated to fasten a' crime on a known crim- fact thaf "he had caused her'to be sent toai;,.orice and kept his promise to marry her
inal whether or not the criminal was inno-' prison:- She" was det~rmined to hold himspe. would kill hiin. "-
cent. ";The Dude" was a professional to his. pf<?mise of marriage, and then; as "There's proof of premeditation," said
wooer who used his guile, "appearance and his wife, hoped to' reform hitp, ".It had Beri, "and the' ,letter establishes the motive
gift of conversation'to prey upon women peen only after' the 'long, drea'ry,days of as jealousy." , ' - '
for finantial gain. His absence from tin- search that she ,had located the Dude in "I'm very much surprised," said Jim,
derworld hauntsusuaUy me'ant that he had an underworld haunt. Fearful that she "I'm glid you let me see, the letter. ,,, I
found another victim: ' might yet tell the' truth <libout 'theembez-" wash my hands of the young womaiJ right

The ,Dude had met Jewel before I knew zIemeqt. he pretended to be glad. to see, her ~ow., and I will, tell the district attoritey,
her. How she crossed his path, I d~"iio!", ' ~rd, after professing his'love, again prom~ so. By the way" Ben, if I give you some
know. He courted her and asked her j:o~ Ised marnage.He' gave her money and information wiH yoti swearn9t, to disdose'
be his wife and she accepted, wiiii" :no ;"'z, b~ugh~ her ,some clothing. ",' , ' : it to a living soul, not even yoUr own cap
knowledge of his character or activities. , : Then Jewels,aw the Dude with ariother, tairi, until you complete the case, arid m;lke
A few weeks after they became :t;ngaged" 'Yf)Ung~womah, the kind' of a girl 'she had the arrest?'" ,
the Dude told, her. that-Jf - he "h~o ,$8,000 .. ,. been until' sl1einet nim. She sJopped therri. "You know I will."
he could .m.!lke $511.900, within- twenty-five. on the stte'et, and while the Dude threat:.: "Come up to my apartment tomorrow
hours, without risk. She "loaned" him ened murder 'with"his eyes; told the 'girt night around. eight, 'Don't tell anyone you,
$8,000 of the funds of ~hecompa~y,.which her' story. ,The' young woman thanked are coming. Understand?"
employed her. Ben,.,th~detective,arr~sted Jewel, h~iled a: passi,ng taxicab and dis- "Sure, I'll be there."
her when the shortage 'was discovered and ap'peared. Jim had weighed Jewel against Ben and
she confessoi'd the'nidi; SJie had seep: 'The- Dude, 'telling Jewel that she qad found the latter wanting. -
the Dude 0I1lyonce. between the time'she prevented him ·from obtaining the "stake"- Ben kept the appointment.
gave him the moneyan<lher arrest, and on he' 'needed;so~ that he might marry, her, "Do you remember the -- murder
that occasion' he--·had told he"r'that he had cursed - her for a fool. They had then case?" Jim asked.
lost the $8,099, a.s 'well a~, a big sum of h~s g0l!e to his apartment and she had killed "I certainly do. There's a reward of
own, and for ,her to.' please stand,by him. him when they, got there. ten thousand dollars for the capture of the

"No matter' what happens,don't t,ell any- When she told Jim this in confiqence, slayer."
one thal you'- ga.~e, the. eight" tho\!sand, to' he advised her to remain silent; he was de
me, and when it is all over we will be termined" to save her hom another. prison
married," he told Jewel. She stood by sentence, and there were tears in his sym
him and did not tell why she had stolen pathetic eyes as we left, the prison.
the mOney.. ,Every effort was made to in- Then carne. an 1}nexpected development.
duce her to disclose' what she· had done Ben, the crooked detective, was found dead
with it but she refused. Her employer with his own revolver lying beside him in
offered' to drop, the prosecution if . she the apartment of ,Jim, the social worker.
would make restitution, but she said she The' newspapers' said that, after confess
couldn't. ,In the end she was sentenced to ing to Jim th'at the arrest of Jewel in the -
five years 'in '.a women's reformatory. murd~r of the Dude was a frame-up on

She was paroled after 'serving a little ,his part, Ben telephoned his captain before
more than 'two 'years, hut during her stay firing a 'bullet into his own brain, and
in prison she learned the truth about the said: "What I am about to do I am doing
Dude from a woman whom he had taught for the good ,of the Department."
to steal and· who was serving her fourth T,he papers said that remorse was re-
prison t~~m. sponsible. There could be no doubt about

It was-after Jewel's release that I first the 'facts-it looked like suicide, all right.
met her in the office of Jim, the wealthy But was it?
social worker. She had gone to him for
advice because she was being hounded by
Ben 'the detective. He thought she still
might ha;e th~$8;OOO and had shadowed
her repeatedly' in the h'ope of extorting
part or all of it in ex'change for his silence:
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tipsters, fixers,
of dough to op-

BIG haul. Every cr~K's pipe d'ream.
'and they awaken from the dream to

find themselves in hell or the penitentiary!
The weeks ,dragged into months,- and I
began to learn some of the details 'of the
"inside" of Frank's bpera'tions, and 'swiftly
came to the conclusion that crime wiII con
tinue until such a tjme as anaroused·'IlUb
lic opinion stamps - out the practise, of
sworl1' officers of the law and supposedly
honest dtizens aiding, and abetting crim~

inals for' financial gain. Frank,was smart,
and. clever, but I 'quickly' realiied -that
without the aid of people, suCh a~ this he
would be in, another pelJitenti;u:y~

The law of~ averages; if not the laws of
man, eventually sends all crookS to prison,
grave or gallows. All day I waited for
my husband, Frank Silsby, who was on
his 'latest foray against the, law; ,and, as
nighLcame without any word of him, my
nerves were raw as I kissed the children
and put them to bed.' Nine o'clock' passed
and no word. Then came midnight. Time
was dragging and the minutes seemed like
hours to me as I waited and prayed that
misfortune might spare my loved one.
Then came two o'clock. At.. two-thirty I
heard a short, sharp ,sound of an automo
bile horn in the alley-our preo,rranged
warning that misfortune had overtaken
Frank!

There was I, paying the, penalty in
hourly· torture of mind, as will every
woman who follows a crook into the
underworld.

FRANK, as leader of the 'pack, had two
separate establishments; one where he

met the gang, the other where he lived with
his wife, and her children. Events moved
swiftly. Robbery followed robbery; mur
der followed 'murder.' Stool pigeons were
caught and killed and members of the
band were touched by the icy finger of
death.

There were innumerable forays against
the Law;' banks were robbed, safes were
blown, pay~rolls were taken and thousands
of dollars poured in. Frank never, told me
any details, but I could always' tell when
he was leaving to "pull a' job" and the
newspapers gave me the test 'of ,the in
formation. There was always that Iin
gering, farewell 'kiss, and a warning that
it might be the last. Then one day I said
to Frank: "Isn't it about time to quit?"

"What do you mean, quit?"
"Haven't you piled up enough money?"
"Enough? I haven't got five grand."
"But the gang has cleaned up a quarter

of a million."
'''Sure, but it's all gone."
"Gone where?" ,
"Bondsmen, lawyers,

alibi guys-it takes a lot
erate in these days,"

, "When are you going to begin' saving?"
"Pretty soon. We'll make a big haul

and then--" ,

"LISTEN to me," I begged. "I, too,
have studied crime and criminals.

I've watched the feeble efforts of men who
were as determined as you. I've seen them
pay, ~me by one, and death or long prison
sentences, disease or insanity, are all they 'A
get out of it. You talk of becoming a
'master criminal. What man can produce
a clear title to that degree? There is no
such thIng because no man has ~astered
crime ! You may beat the game for a
little while, or, perhaps, for a long time,
but in the end the game will beat you."

"I'll show you, how to beat it," he
replied savagely.

"Frank," I pleaded, "do one thing for
me, just one thing. Get a job ,and go to
work; you're young and clever and I
want a chance to become a g00d wife.
Give me'that chance, Frank-it's the only
favor I've ever asked of you."

"I'll make a, mill,ion dollars, Freeda," he
replied. '

"Take twenty honest dollars a week,
Frank, for a starter in any kind of a job."

"I'll buy you diamonds and an auto
mobile--"

"I don't want them, Frank; I want peace
and quiet."

"I've made my plans and connections.
When I make my pile--"

Far into the night we argued, but I,
being a woman who loved a man, gave
in to his entreaties. '

Two months, late!' we were'in a middle
western city and Frankwas the'leader of a
pack of human wolves-deluded fools who
listened to his talk of millions'. Some of
the most daring crooks in the country, as What has happened to Frank Silsby?
he had predicted, were flocking to him and W~ILall of Mrs. Silsby's efforts to keep
the dollar"starved horde' of politicians, him out of jail-to make hiJ;ll go straight
crooked lawyerS, tipsters, fences, bonds- be in vain'? Has the final crash come at
men, alibi artists and all the other indi- last? Neit month's instalmE)nfia, se~~a
viduals who conniv~ with' crooks~to, aid tional in its r~velation~J DQn't 'miss it
them in beating th~. Law, wen~ 'on his·" in ,November ' TR::UE DEiECTIVE Mys
heels. '. . . :::t:r~~~s. ,ollli.1J"riews. stands Oc~'o1ie:U5·th.

Fate had been kind to us. First, I had
succeeded in getting Frank's forty-five
year sentence reduced to fifteen years and
now, in even a shorter time thar. we .ex
pected, he was again a free man,.

Isn't it odd that a man who will shoot
his way out of a'tight place and probably
never suffer one stroke of conscience be
cause of what might happen, can love and
fondle little children? What is in these
nien? I've' never found out. Thieves and
killers, when not thinking about, or actu
ally engaged in criminal pursuits, are not ,
very different from norma] persons.

Just at ·the moment that I had deter
mined' to forget the past and go home,
Frank was granted a pardon on condition
that he leave Minnesota, where he had been
imprisoned for almost five years, nturned
and fofty-eighthours later I was Iis'tetiing
to his plans for the future.

"I'm all set for a campaign that will
pay big dividehds to make up for the five
years of hell I have just gone through," he
sai'd to me., "Society will pay me. I'll
write a chapter in criminal history that
will he long remembered."

"Frank, you are embittered," I protested.
"You bet I'm embittered, and that bit

terness is going to put cash in a dozen
safe deposit boxes. I've got evnything
figured out. I'll be the kind you read
about in the magazines."

ing, said: "Remember, Captain, what I
am about to do' IS for the good of the
department." Whereupon 'he hung up the
receiver.

Returning from the phone, Ben laughed,
"The captain wanted to know the details
and began questioning me, but I hung up

'on him and I guess when this thing comes
out in the papers he'll get over any sore~

ness."
"I wish' our informant would hurry

along," said Jim, looking at his watch.
"I've got an appointment. But while we're
waiting I must tell you of a narrow escape
I had in this room the' other night. I was
sitting right where you are when that
'door opened and a man walked in with a
revolver that looked like a police weapon.
By the way, let me see what a policeman's
gun really looks like at close range." Ben
took his police pistol from its holster and
handed it to Jim, who examined it closely.

Then there was a flash and a roar, and
Ben slumped in his chair.

Jim put the weapon with its one dis
charged cartridge in the detective's right
hand, placed the note which Jewel had
written in his own pocketbook, and walked
to the telephone and', called the precinct
police station.' ~ '

"A city detective just cominitted suicide
in my apartnretJt," he' was saying. "He
told me that he had framed a girl in the
Dude murder case: I had gone out into
the other room to gethirn a drink--"

The State's case against Jewel was dis
missed, but that was not the end of the
story. ',When Jewel, now steeped in the
sin of the underworld, learned from her
benefactor, Jim, that he had killed Ben to
save her from prison, she demanded and
got several' thousand dollars from Jim on
threat of exposing him. Jewel had learned'
a lot of things in p~ison.

FATE plays strange tricks on the little
specks called human" beings, Ben, the

crooked detective, waFburie&; Jewel dis
appeared; and' jim' went to Europe. I sat
in the living room of 'a little apartment,
reading to my children, Staniey and Ethel
ine-my little "Buddy" and "Sis." ,As I
looked at thertJ, t~ars came to my, eyes, for
something deep whhin 'me saId accusingly,
"You :ire not 'a good mother." The terri
fying pictures of my experiences passed in
review, and I was sickened. My life had
been a, horrible' mistake?nd the under
world'no longer held 'a fascination for me.
I wanted to, be through' with it and 'the
little bit of good within me grew strong
for the first time in :years, drowning out
the voiCes of evil to which I had listened.
New voices recently had been saying, "Go
home to your babies;, go back to those
who love you before it is 'too late."

Suddenly the tears ceased and I jumped
to my feet, "Buddy, Sis," I exclaimed,
"how would, you like 't6 go .on a visit?"
They ,danced, clapped their hands, and
Buddy did his imitation of a clown's, f1ip- '
flop. My mind was made up; I would for
get the past for the sake of my children.
I would be a good mother! .

Just then the door bell rang and a m07
ment later I was in the arms of Frank
Silsby. His five years of absence made
him, of course, a stranger to the children,
but in twenty-four hours they were calling
him "daddy."
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sisted. "That's probably just a German
forgery.. You know who I am and you
are trying to bluff me into turning over
important secrets intended for the British
Government so you can send them to
Germany."

My bluff went over fine for a little
while. The Scotland Yard men did their
best to convince me they were not
imposters.

They kept demanding to see the "py
pers" I had brought to England with me.
In response to each demand I would
hand over some satchel or small piece
of luggage I knew contained nothing but
personal effects.

THE Scotland Yard men finally told
me that I was under arrest as a sus

pected German agent and spy. It had
been quite evident to me from the first
that they had a hot tip of some kind,
and that they were thoroughly convinced
they had the right man. They hadn't
believed for a minute that I was John
Hays Hammond, Jr. They thought I
was trying rather cleverly to pass myself
off as the American inventor.

I remembered the three men who had
annoyed me during the early part of my
voyage. Had they through some secret
channel caused me to be denounced to
the British Government as a German
spy to checkmate the purpose of my visit
·to England? Had it been arranged for
some secret documents, identifying me
as a German agent, to fall into the hands
of the British Secret Service?

I realized that an amusing situation
was becoming rather serious. But I was
not really worried. I knew that my fam
ily was highly connected in England as
well as in the United States. My father
had been the special representative of
the President of the United States at the
Coronation of King George V, outrank
ing on that great occasion even the
American Ambassador to the Court of
St. James. I had met members of the
British Royal family, and my father and
mother and I were friends of the Princess
Louise and the Duke of Connaught, sister
and brother of the British king.

So I mentioned some of these facts to
the Scotland Yard men and suggested
that they telephone to some of these dis
tinguished persons, to find out who it
really was they were annoying with their
unwelcome attentions before they got
themselves into serious trouble.

The detectives had a whispered con
ference which resulted in my being told
that "the Inspector would be delighted
to have you go ashore and have tea with
him, and then look around Liverpool
a bit as his guest."

So I was taken ashore, treated .to tea,
and then escorted around Liverpool for
hours by the police inspector. He was
exceedingly polite, but very careful that
I should not get out of his sight for a
moment.

In the meantime, it later appeared, the
other Scotland Yard men were very busy
telephoning. But British telephone serv
ice in wartime was far from being satis
factory, and the detectives were unable
to get their important calls through from

(Continued on page 90)

SOMEWHAT piqued by my British
friend's skepticism, I proposed a test

one evening. I believed the test would
be convincing even to him. "We'll take
a stroll on deck," I proposed, "and you
will see those three men follow me. Then
I shall try something that ought to con
vince you."

We had been on deck but a few minutes
when we saw two of the suspicious
strangers walking along just ahead of
us, and the third right behind us.

"Do you know von Papen?" I asked
my English' friend, loudly enough to be
overheard by the three men. He said
he did not.

"I met him in New York," I then said
in a loud voice. "Von Papen is one of
the biggest blundering idiots ever
knew."

Then in a low tone only for my
friend's ear, I said: "Now watch those
men disappear. You will see I have got
rid of them."

I was right. The trio left the deck
at once. But I took care not to be on
deck at night alone, or to expose myself
to the risk of foul play. If I were thrown
overboard it might insure that my inven
tions should not be used against Ger
many by England, even if Germany could
not get them.

It was not until the ship reached Liver
pool that my real adventure began. Be
fore any of the passengers were per
mitted to go ashore, half a dozen men
came aboard and sought me out. They
announced they were from Scotland
Yard, and they insisted that I go to my
cabin with them. When we were in my
cabin they demanded that I show them
the "pypers."

I thought I would enjoy having a little
fun with the secret service men, and so
I decided to try some American bluff.

"How do I know you are from Scot
land Yard?" I demanded. "I think you
are German spies."

The leader protested vigorously. He
assured me: "Oh, no! Really, now, we
are from Scotland Yard. See, here is my
card of identification."

"That doesn't prove anything," I in-

·Why Did Scotland Yard Arrest Me as a German Spy?
(Continlledfnm page 27)

other, but they evidently had a common
purpose of keeping a close eye on me
and trying to scrape an acquaintance
with me. If I leaned over the rail, I
would discover one of the three suspects
right beside me. When I sat down in
the saloon there would be one of the
three in the next chair.

I was accompanied by my secretary
and a friend who is now a famous ar
tist. I told them of my suspicions.

My English friend laughed at the idea.
"Just war neuroticism," he insisted.
"Everybody is imagining German spies.
Most of them are a myth."

But I felt that I had some tremen
dously important war secrets in my cus
tody, and so I didn't intend to take any
chances. I arranged that either I or my
secretary would watch our cabin every
minute. The important documents were
hidden among the luggage in the cabin.
I also did my best to avoid the three
persistent strangers. I was convinced
they were German secret agents.

ABOUT this time my representative
began to realize there was something

ominous in the atmosphere. Would he
be good enough to explain, came the de
mand, how it happened that the German
zeppelins had just dropped on London
some duplicates of the Hammond alum
ino-thermic projectile? There was some
thing very suspicious about it, he was
told. Hadn't this alleged secret inven
tion already been sold to Germany?

My representative soon discovered that
he was lucky to get out of England safely
and be permitted to return to the United
States, instead of being thrown into
prison. His' report to me caused an in
vestigation that revealed how' the Ger
mans probably got the idea for the in
cendiary bombs they dropped on London.
We found that one of the employes of
the drafting room at my laboratories had
German affiliations, and that he had been
seen talking to strangers with drawings
of the new alumino-thermic projectile in
his hands. He was immediately dis
charged.

The United States Secret Service dis
covered that a "maid" employed in the
home of one of my engineers was really
a young man in disguise. Secret service
took charge of this imposter. What was
done with him I never learned.

In the meantime, I had worked out a
marvelous scheme for electrical control
of torpedoes, so that they could be dis
charged in salvo or as desired by the
officer on the bridge. I also had some
other interesting war ideas, and I de
cided to go to England myself and pre
sent my inventions for the consideration
of the British Government.

The steamship on which I was cross
ing the Atlantic was out only a few
hours when I realized that three of the
passengers were decidedly interested in
me. These three men were dissimilar
types and apparently unknown to one an-

into a jolly old war that the English
were bally well able to take care of
themselves. My representative finally
left his drawings and models in the cus
tody of some third assistant secretary,
hoping they might eventually reach the
desk of someone in authority. He also
left his London address, then went back
io his hotel to kick his heels and wait.

Several days passed, and then one night
the German zeppelins raided London.
Incendiary bombs, as well as powerful
explosives were dropped. At 3 o'clock in
the morning, British soldiers and secret
service men burst into the hotel room
of my representative and rushed him to
the British war office. At last, he found,
he had reached his objective. He was in
tl;e presence of the "higher ups" he had
not been able to reach before.

There on a big desk was the stuff he
had been lugging around, the specifica
tion for my' alumino-thermic projectile.
He gladly answered the questions fired at
him like bullets by the stern-faced offi
cials. Yes, those were the papers he had
brought to London. Surely, he assured
them, it was a secret, all particulars of
the alumino-thermic projectile I had in
vented had been carefully guarded.
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was caught!
T ERROR reigned in South Boston! Its childhood

was menaced by a fiend in human form. Child
after child fell victim to a wanton assailant until

the total was counted by scores. Police and vigilance
committees searched constantly, ran down every possible
clue, yet no trace of the miscreant could be found. Month
after month the d~ath list mounted constantly while those
of his victims who survived were maimed in mind and
body. Public indignation was fanned to fever heat.
Mothers dared not let their children venture on the streets
unattended.

And then, finally, the finger of suspicion pointed at a
gangling youth named Jesse Pomeroy. He was located,
accused and convicted. Today, more than fifty years
after beginning his sentence behind prison walls, his name
is still one to strike terror into the hearts of New England
youth..

James R. Wood, founder of an internationally famous
detective agency, was a member of the Boston Police

force when Pomeroy was being
hunted. In THE MASTER DE
TECTIVE, October issue, collabo
rating with Lowell Ames Norris of

. the Boston Sunday Herald, he has
supplied a complete account of
Pomeroy's notorious career. It reo
calls not only his crimes and con.
viction but also the amazing history
of the more than fifty years he has
served in prison. It reveals how
Pomeroy, about to escape, was be·
trayed by the prison cat. It tells
how he almost blew up an entire section of
the jail. It exposes his method of cutting
through solid masonry-an attempt to
escape that was discovered just in time.

This history of Jesse Pomeroy is a story
of crime detection and expiation that will
hold you spellbound from beginning to end.
Look for it under the title "The Inside Story
of Jesse Pomeroy." It is illustrated with
sensational fact photographs and is complete
in THE MASTER DETECTIVE for October.

FIENDISH KILLER
OF GIRLS AND BOYS

THE INSIDE STORY OF
JESSE POMEROY

NEW YORK'S SKY PATROL
THE MURDERS THAT ROCKED

COLORADO"
CHICAGO'S FEMALE BLUEBEARD
THE MYSTERY OF THE BLACK

TRUNK
WHO KILLED PRETTY

ELSA MARSHALL?
WISCONSIN'S STRANGEST CRIME
THE CRIMSON RIDDLE OF THE

ADIRONDACKS
MY CAREER AS A GIRL SPY IN

THE GREAT WAR
THE SECRET IN THE HATBAND

ON THE TRAIL OF THE
BLONDE DECOY

Real Solutions of
Real Crimes

Pomeroy after half a cen tury in jail

THE MASTER DETECTIVE publishes
complete inside stories of actual
crime solution. Many of them come
to you direct from the official rec
ords. They are reported by the
detectives themselves or by news
paper men who are closely in touch
with every twist and tum of the
cases. For that reason MASTER DE
TECTIVE stories are outstanding in
detective literature. Time and again
they prove that truth is indeed
stranger than fiction as they disclose
the amazing vagaries of the human
mind as crooks try cunningly to
hide their tracks. They prove that
in actual fact the so-called "perfect
crime" does not exist. You will be
spellbound at the skill and tenacity
with which police detectives and

J' private operatives get their man no
matter how well covered are the
clues, no matter how devious the trail.
Add THE MASTER DETECTIVE
to your list of reading today!
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.. Liverpool to London. They showed up
again, finally, and there was another
whispered conference. '

I was then taken to London and very
closely guarded all the way. I was es
corted from the- train to a government
office where a solemn conclave of high
officials, ,including Sir Basil Thomson,
then head of Scotland Yard, was wait
ing to question me.

The detectives had been exceedingly
polite to me on the train. They explained
that I was being given a very high honor
of a special escort to London, something
one Scotland Yard man told me was an
honor he had never before k~own to be
accorded any other visitor to England.
I took that statement with a very large
grain of salt. I knew very well that I
was a prisoner, and that they believed
they had made a most important capture
of a very dangerous and exceedingly
clever spy.

I walked into the presence of the high
officials awaiting me, trying to appear
as smiling and debonair as possible. I
startled them as I entered the room by
saying: "I wish to thank you gentlemen
for not hanging me to" a yardarm in
Liverpool."

They looked at me in astonishment.

SIR BASIL THOMSON, said to have
prided himself on being a marvelous'

questioner, of prisoners, capable of 'ex'
torting the innermost secrets from the
subjects of his inquisitions, took charge
of the interview. He was brutal and di
rect in his m.ethods. He opened up by
demanding: "How well do you know
Captain von Papen?"

I replied with a smile that I had
known von Papen quite well in New
Y <;>rk. After that the questions came
thick and' fast, and right to the point,
The incident of the alumino-thermic
projectile and the incendiary bombs from
the raiding German Zeppelins was
brought up.

I felt cool and 'confident, for I had
nothing to cOliceal. I answered every
thing 'promptly and frankly.

But I soon realized that some of the
grIm-faced officials who ,,,ere bombard
ing me with questions and whispering
tcgether were convinced that I was a
wonderfully clever and very dangerous
German agent. Some of them quite evi-

(Cvntinued from page 88)

dently believed that the quicker they ter
minated my career before a firing squad
in the Tower of London the better it
would be for England. Several of them
were positively vicious in their attitude.

I was told at last that I could leave.
I went to a hotel and soon discovered
that I was being very carefully and
somewhat clumsily watched. One of the
Scotland Yard men was established in
the next room.

The next day I went to the various
government offices with which I wished
to take up my war ideas and made ap
pointments to see the officials in charge.
\Vhen I went back later to keep the ap
pointments I' was suavely informed that
the persons I wished to see were engaged.
This sort of thing went on for a week
or so.

I could see that it all was a scheme
to give me plenty of rope until the Secret
Service men ~atching my every move'
ment had discovered certain things they
evidently wished ,to know about me.
Perhaps they hoped to capture other
German agents through some slip on my
part or effort to establish communication.

I should have gone to the American
Embassy as soon as I realized what I
was up against, but I didn't. It was
about a week before I recalled that the
m~litary attache at the Embassy was a
personal friend. I looked him up and
told him the story.

He got a good laugh out of it, and
told me he would have things fixed up
right away. I went back to my hotel,
where a young secretary from the Ame~

ican Embassy presently called on me.
The young man asked me a number of
questions about my family. My answers
appeared to be satisfactory and he seemed
to be convinced that I was really John
Hays Hammond, Jr.

I T wasn't very long after the young
. secretary's departure before my tele-
phone began to ring. One after another,
the various officials who had failed to
keep appointments and the others who
had conducted the German spy inquisi
tion telephoned or called in person to
present the most earnest apologies. They
couldn't do enough for me. I was of
fered every attention, social and official.
Doors of the highest government offi
cials with whom I had business were

wide open to me. My inventions and
war ideas were eagerly welcomed.

I was puzzled, and I went to the young
secretary at the American Embassy, and
asked him for the explanation.

"It is the most extraordinary thing
that has happened to me in the "Var,"
he replied. "But my lIps are sealed.
It is an official secret. I can tell you
nothing."

One of the board of officials that ques
tioned me on my arrival in London es
corted by Scotland Yard men told me
this: "We thought it was a neatly ar
ranged German set-up when you came in
here. It was really quite clever, we
thought, a German spy disguised as a
gentleman and with a secretary. \Ve
really admired the way we thought the
Germans had done it." He couldn't or
wouldn't explain how I came under sus
picion, however, or talk about the sudden
change of attitude.

I have never found out what brought
me under the suspicion of being a Ger
man spy; what hot tip caused the Scot
land Yard men to intercept me on ship
board in Liverpool harbor, or what be
came of the three men I believed to be
German spies who annoyed me on the
voyage.

These are still secrets of the British
War Office and Scotland Yard, that prob
ably are buried somewhere in the dusty
archives of the war days.

HAVING narrow escapes seems to run
in the Hammond family. My father

was sentenced to death by the Boers when
the Doctor Jameson raid precipitated the
Boer \Var. My father was saved by the
firm demands of President Cleveland"
who told President Kmger of the Boer
Republic that if he harmed my father it
would mean war with the United States.
Years later when my father was the spe
cial representative of the United States
at the coronation of King George V, he
sat beside General Botha, the representa
tive of South Africa, and once my father's
captor in the Transvaal. They became
fast friends.

I would like to know the secret of this
strange experience of a decade and a
half ago I have just narrated for the
first "time. If any who read these lines
secretly figured in the affair, perhaps he
will solve the mystery.

CASH FOR OPINIONS

Third Prize $3
Albert' W. Barnes

44 Columbia St., Malden, Mass.

Prizes for Opinions on the
July"TRUE DETECTIVE MYSTERIES

- were awarded as follows:
First Prize $10
Julia Azzolina

832 Belvedere Rd., W. Palm Beacn, Fla.Second Prize $5
Beatrice Smarthwaite

12 Perry Apt., Ogden, Utah

W HEN,YOU have read this issue of TRUE DETECTIVE MYSTERIES Magazine, let us know what you think of the stories it
contams. e, '

Which story is best? Which do you like the least? Why? Have you any helpful suggestions in mind?
Ten dollars will be paid to the person whose letter, in the opinion of judges in charge of these awards, offers the most intelligent,

constructive criticism; $5 to the letter considered second best; $3 to the third. In addition, $1 will be paid to the writer of each
letter we publish.

Address your opinions to the Judges of Award, c/o TRUE DETECTIVE MYSTERIES, 1926 Broadway, New York, N. Y..
This contest closes September 30th, 1930.

The three awards will be made promptly.
No letters will be returned. '



NOTE:-von Boeckmann is a high authority on the subject of nerve culture and with the advice ~iven in his
book. anyone can in a short time improve his control of the nerves 100 per cent. Far over a m111ion copies
of this excellent wo"rk have been sold during the last twenty years. Every reader should avail himself of this
offer. for as stated. we are all nervous. more or. less. -.
The hook. "Stren$then Your Nerves" by Paul von Boeckmann may be obtained direct by addressing him.
Studio 1815. Cellim Building, 48th Street, New York City. Enclose 25c ·in coin or small denomination stamps.
It will be forwarded promptly in plain wrapper postpaid. . (Advertisement)

Why Are We· Nervous?
By A. GRIFFITHS, M. D.

.'TheShadow in Green
(Continued from page 38)

Phillips whom she had 'not seen for more
than two years.

"I met Mrs. Phillips about two years
and three months ago," the woman said,
"wnen we were both dancing in the chorus
at the Broadway Pantages Theater."

Shortly after this meeting, Mrs. Caffee
continued, they became separated and she
left Los Angeles not to return until July
1st, 1922. The next meeting occurred on
or about July 6th, when the two dancers
met by chance on Broadway while shop
ping.

On July 11th the two girls met again,
this time by appointment after Clara had
ca'lled up and urged Peggy ,Caffee to ac
company her on a shopping tour. As the
two girls passed the parking station where
Alberta Meadows kept her automobile,
Clara stepped in and inspected the car tell
i'ng the attendant that she wished to use
the machine. The attendant stated that
Mrs. Phillips first must obtain the owner's
permission, and she left to return a mO
ment later and take the keys from the'
ignition lock.

Clara stopped after walking a,few.doors
down the street and examined the key-ring
carefully, Mrs. Meadows said. She then
returned to the parking lot and replaced
the keys in the car.

The prosecution contended that Mrs.
Phillips hoped to find a key to Alberta's'
apartment on the ring and with its aid
gain admission to the other girl's home and
search it for evidence of her friendship
with Armour Phillips.

With the failure to find a key, Mrs,
Phillips apparently changed her plans hur
riedlyand cancelled the shopping tour until
that afternoon at 1 :30 o'clock.

"AND what did Clara Phillips pur
chase?" Fricke asked, leaning over

the stack of law books on the table.
"She purchased a pair of slippers, and

a silk skirt and silk hose and a hammer,"
Mrs. Caffee answered.

One by one Fricke sought to trace the
respective articles to the store in which
they were purchased. The shoes were
bought at the Star Shoe Store, the witness
remembered. The hose and skirt were pur
chased in different department stores on
Broadway. '

As Fricke arose and paced up and down
in front of the jury before asking the next
question, the courtroom became tense with
expectation.

"You have referred to her purchasing a
hammer. Did she buy a hammer before or
after she bought the shoes or slippers, and
the stockings and the skirt?"

"The hammer afterwards."
"Where did she purchase the hammer?"
"In' the basement of the five and ten

cent store."
The eyes of the jurors, the judge and

everyone else in the courtroom were on
Clara Phillips. The actress half rose from
her chair, glared straight at the witness
and cried:

"Tell the truth Peggy, you bought that
hammer!"

"Clara Phillips bought tnat hammer her
self," Mrs. Caffee stated firmly.

The witness went on to describe their
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The principal causes of nervousness can
be explained in simple language. They are
two: First, Nerve Weakness; Secondly,
Derangement of the nerves.

Nerve Derangement can be explained
crudely as follows: Our nervous system
is somewhat like a great telephone system,
in that it transmits messages from one
part of the body to the other; the brain
being the central office. It is the charac
ter of the messages sent through the nerves
that causes nervousness; messages that
flash from the mind to the vital organs and
muscles, and back again to the mind. There
fore, anything that disturbs or irritates
the mind, causes irritating messages to be
sent through the nerves to the entire body,
especially to the vital organs. This ex
plains why worry, anxiety, fear, anger,
grief, jealousy and kindred mental turmoil
cause nervous indigestion, heart palpita
tion, high or low blood pressure, constipa
tion, etc. Worst of all, this cycle of men
tal and physical upheaval may lead to in
sanity or suicide. Our insane asylums are
crowded to.the doors because of conditions
that owe their origin to nothing more than
simple nervousness. Thousands of sufferers
commit suicide every-year, and millions of
people are unhappy because of their nerves,
that is, because of the irritating messages
that are transmitted through the nerves.

Nerve weakness is entirely different from
nerve derangement. It is a condition known
as "Neurasthenia," meaning Nerve Ex
haustion. As the noted scientist, W m. Os
ler, .described it, our nervous system stores
a mysterious something, which for the want
of a better term, we must call "Nerve
Force." This stored force represents our
nerve capital. I f we squander this force
through excesses and undue strains, we
naturally become Nerve Bankrupts, that is,
the nerves become exhausted, and we have.
what is known as Neurasthenia. Or, as
another great' scientist very vividly ex
presses it, "Think' of a cut in your arm
from which your life's blood is trickling
away., Yet millions of people live on from
day to day, permitting a loss of vitality
which is even far more precious than their
blood; namely, they ruthlessly waste their
Nerve Force."

Nervousness, then, is due to two maj or
causes; (a)' Crazy Messages transmitted
through the nerves, which disturb the mind
and vital organs; (b) Nerve Exhaustion,
due to abuse of· the nerves and ruthless
waste of Nerve Force. Paul von Boeck
mann, who during the last thirty years, has
carefully studied the mental and physical

'characteristics in over 400,000 people with
high strung nerves, has proved by actual
statistics, that at least 90% of these people
are nervous or suffer in some way through
their nerves, because of the two nerve
abuses mentioned. We see evidence of
nervousness about us everyWhere, among
our friends, in trains, street cars, yes,
right in our own homes, an-d it requires no
expert in nerves to see plainly the misery
and unhappiness that come from nervous-
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ness. He says, further, "It is difficult to
imagine anything but perfect health if the
nerves are in ortier." That is, with calm
nerves, and abundant Nerve Force, the
stomach can digest any kind of food, for
digestion depends directly upon the "stom
ach nerves." And so, too, would the body
be free from colds, for a cold can only be
contracted during low nerve pressure, 'i.e.
lowered disease resistance. The same is'
true with constipation, and scores of other
complaints with which the average person
is afflicted. Beard, the great authority on
the Nerves, who originated the term, "Neu
rasthenia," agrees with him in this state
ment almost word for word.

Nervousness, and the train of evils that
result therefrom, may be said to develop
in three stages, which may vary greatly,
according to individual- characteristics;
namely:

First Stage: Nervousness, restlessness.
sleeplessness, lack of energy, poor circula
tion, and other minor symptoms of low
vitality.

Second Stage: Nervous indigestion, belch
ing, sour stomach, gas in' the bowels, con
stipation, shallow breathing, decline in power
of reproductive functions, high or low blood
pressure, hot or cold flashes. heart palpitation,
mental uneasiness, irritability, undue worry.
despondency, self-consciousness, etc.

Third Stage: As nerve weakness advances
the symptoms mentioned before become more
severe. It is then the more severe mental
symptoms appear; namely, fears, melancholia,
dizziness, loss of memory, hallucinations,
suicidal thoughts, and in many cases, IN
SANITY.

If only a few of the symptoms mentioned
here apply to you, especially those indicat
ing mental uneasiness, you may be certain
that your nerves are weak and deranged.
Fight this weakn'ess as you would fight for
your life. Conquer it,. or it will conquer you.

To correct nervousness demands, first of all.
that the sufferer underRtand hiR own con
dition-the "Why and How" his nerves act
as they do. The cause of the trouble must
be under,stood to be corrected. No medi
cine ever concocted can correct nervousness.
There are drugs that deaden the nerves and
make them calm. These are very dangerous.
There are other drugs that stimulate exhausted 
nerves. These act similarly to dragging a
tired horse behind an automobile to give him
"pep." All "nerve drugs" are dangerous and
unnatural.

Many books have been written, intended as a
guide for keeping up the nervous forces and
calming the nerves. In nearly every pub
lic library one ot more practical treatises on this
subject are on ·file. The most concise and
practical of all these books the writer has so
far come across is one by Paul von Boeckmann
entitled, "Strengthen Your Nerves," which

. may be found in many public libraries and at
the National Medical Library at Washington,
D. C. I advise earnestly that the ~nsible ad
vice given in this practical little book be given
careful consideration, by anyone whose nerves
show signs of irritaoility, instability and ex
haustion. The concise, understandable and'
non-technical information' contained in this
book is by far the most usef.ul of any I have
read. In these days of High Pressure myad
vice is: Guard your Nerves.



Clara Phillips (wearin~picture ha t) being arraigned before Superior Judge Houser
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entrance into the store basement and how
they passed by a music counter which
faced a hardware counter.

"Did Mrs. Phillips say anything to the
saleslady when she purchased the ham
mer?" Fricke asked.

"No, not while I was there. She was
looking for a large hammer-picked the
hammer with a claw-and asked me if that
would take out tacks, and I said it was
large enough to take out tacks or nails,
and then I walked to the right where the
music counter is facing the' counter where
the hammers were, the music counter is
to the right of that, and I walked over
there, and asked Clara to come over as
soon as she purchased the hammer, to this
music counter, that I wanted to hear the
music, and I walked over there. After she
left the hammer counter she says, 'Oh,
corne on'."

According to Mrs. Caffee, she and Clara
f'hillips then walked from the basement
cf the five and ten cent store, Clara carry
ing the' package containing the hammer
which later was used to kill Alberta
:Meadows.

Returning from their shopping, the two
women called at the room of an actor
w1l0m Clara asked for a drink, but the
actor stated he had no liquor. Clara talked
to the man in low tones for five minutes.
Mrs. Caffee said, and they left for her
apartment.

The remainder of the afternoon ,vas
spent quietly in Peggy's apartment. It
was then that Clara first spoke openly of
her fear that her husband was "going
around with another girl."

"I told her not to believe what other
people said, and Clara did not mention the
subject again," her friend told the jury.

At 7 o'clock in the evening, Clara in
vited Peggy to accompany her to the
apartment of a girl friend and they went
,by street car to Pico Boulevard and Grand
Avenue. Here Clara summoned a taxi
and they rode for several blocks eventually
arriving at an apartment house. Mrs.
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Caffee said she was seeking Alberta
Meadows' apartment!

DEFTLY Prosecutor Fricke drew from
Mrs. Caffee this information to sub

stantiate his charge that Clara Phillips
had followed Mrs. Meadows and planned
her murder for several days.

Continuing, Mrs. Caffee stated that she
waited outside the apartment house while
Clara Phillips entered. In a moment the
actress returned stating that the landlady
had said that Mrs. Meadows was not in.
At Clara's suggestion, the two women then
went around to the rear of the apartment
house and walked up the back stairway.
Again Mrs. Caffee was requested to wait,
and Mrs. Phillips went on alone. This time
Mrs. Caffee concealed herself in a wash
room while Clara continued on down the
hallway and peeked through the key-hole
into the apartment, Peggy testified.

Finding the apartment dark, Mrs. Phil
lips returned and they both left the apart
ment house quietly, the witness said, taking
a street car to Peggy's apartment where
they spent the ni~ht together.

Early the next morning Mrs. Phillips
and Mrs. Caffee took an interurban train
to Long Beach where Mr. Caffee was
employed as an oil worker. Meanwhile,
Clara had expressed an urgent desire for
a drink of whiskey and Mrs. Caffee ad
mitted taking her to the apartment of a
friend for that purpose. After consider
able delay, the man obtained a bottle of
whiskey stating that he had to drive to
Seal Beach, fifteen miles away, to get it.
The contents, with the exception of one
drink, were consumed by the two girls, the
man who obtained the liquor and his room
mate, according to Mrs. Caffee. As one
of the men was about to take the last
drink, Clara asked for it and carried it
with her wrapped in a paper when the
two girls left a few minutes later.

Slowly but surely the prosecution led
Mrs. Caffee to the climax of her story.
Nervously, Mrs. Caffee continued her nar-

rative, telling how she and Mrs. Phillips
were driven back to Los Angeles by the
two men they had met in Long Beach and
how they then waited across the street
from the parking station for the arrival of
Mrs. Meadows when she came from work.

"When Alberta Meadows eventually ar
rived Mrs. Phillips introduced her to me,"
the witness said.

"Alberta, I want you to meet Peggy.
She is a friend of mine." This was the
introduction. Then-"Alberta, will you
drive me out to my sister's house?" Mrs.
Meadows readily agreed to the suggestion.
With this the three women entered the
automobile. Mrs. Meadows drove, Clara
sat in the middle and Mrs. Caffee sat on
the right hand side of the car. Mrs. Phil
lips promised to direct the driver to where
her sister lived.

Driving out North Broadway, the small
automobile crossed the Los Angeles River,
and proceeded on its way to the tryst with
death.

A T last, after many turnings, the ma
chine began laboring up a winding

grade. It was Montecito Drive, a new
street recently graded to exploit a sub
division.

Halfway up the hill Clara asked Mrs.
Meadows to stop the car so that she
might talk to her. The three alighted and ,
an argument started almost at once when
Mrs. Phillips stepped up to Mrs. Meadows
and cried:

"My husband purchased you those larrre
tires and that steering wheel," Mrs. Caffee
testified.

"Did Mrs. Meadows say a.nything to
that?" Fricke asked.

"She said, 'Why no, Mrs. Phillips; I
purchased them my elf.'"

"'He did,' Mrs. Phillips cried angrily,
and struck Mrs. Meadows on: the right side
of the forehead with the hammer," Mrs.
Caffee said.

"As Mrs. Phillips struck, Mrs. Meadows
ran down the hill screaminrr, 'Lady, S(l7J(!

'me I' and I started and could not catch
up, and I went to the top of the hill
screaming for help.

"A fter going around a curve a little
way, I stopped to rest and in a moment I
heard voices. Cautiously I returned to
wards the car and saw Mrs. Meadow
and Mrs. Phillips in conversation about
five yards from the machine. They were
walking along arm in arm.

"I walked past the door of the car
waiting for them to step in first. They
walked right directly around the car, and
then Clara screamed at Mrs. Meadows,
'He also purchased you that wrist watch!' ,

"Mrs. Meadows stated that she had
purchasecl it llerself and had the bill-of
sale she could show her.

"'He did,' Mrs. Phillips cried, and
struck Mrs. Meadows in the forehead with
the hammer."

Mrs. Meadows put her hand to her
forehead and swayed. Believing that Mrs.
Phillips intended to inj ure Alberta Mea
dows seriously, Mrs.. Caffee declared, she
tried to subdue her, but 11rs. Phillips
turned on her with the fury of a tigress
and cried:

"Damn you, get away, or I will kill
yon I"

"I was terribly frightened," Peggy
sobbed, "and started running downhill
blindly. As I was running I could hear
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THE DAYTON SCHOOL of
AVIATION

.'-.................I Major Rob't L. Rockwell.

I
The Day'ton School of Aviation,
Deak X-5, Dayton Ohio.
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I make this amazing offer, for a short time and to a limited
number, to supply the crying need for trained men. Here is
your opportunity to get into this uncrowded, fascinating field'
with a definite certainty of your future. .

In a Few Short Months
Just devote about an hour a day, to my Home Study Course,
and in a few short months you can master the principles of
Ground Training, which are necessary before you take your
place in any branch of Aviation. In a few short months I will
give you practical aviation training and prepare you for one of
the bi~ pay, thrilling jobs open only to men thoroughly trained
in AVIation.

No Advance Education or Experience Necessary
You don't need to have a high flll1damental principle 'of Avia
school or college education to tion groundwork and you will be
master my COllrse. You do not well on the road to qualify for
even need to know anything any important aviation job pay
about airplanes, motors or me- ing 300 to $400 a month. My
chanics. My home course is Home Study Course will give you
thorou~h and complete. Every- all the knowledge necessary to
thing is so clearly e.xplained, with pass the government's written
easy-te-understand text and pic- e.xamination for mechan:cs' or
tures, that in a few short months pilots' licenses. .
you will be able to grasp every

You Learn Principles of Aviation at Home
Then Choose any One of 40 Ground Jobs

-If You Want Actual Flying, My Home Study Course
teaches you the principles of Dayton and get training at one
flight. When you have com- of the finest and best equipped
pleted the ground training I will airports in America. No matter
arrange for you to take your where you learn to fly you can
flying instruction at any licensed qualify for a pilot's license and a
airport near YOllr home at high pay flying job in passenger
special reduced rates. Or if you lines, mail service. and other
want you can come here to important branches of flying.

I Will Train You at
Home in Your Spare Time

Learn to Earn
$300 to $400a·Month

Dayton, Ohio

Wm. C. Rickels

Major Rockwell
World War Flyer
Who Will Teach

You
Major Rockwen i••
famoue World War

~~:rl::i~~·:;~:~~~
and the War Cro...
He i. now devoUn&,

~~7:a~i~fntt: n~·h~h~iJt
train you for a poai
tion in thia are.t new
induatry •• only a
Veteran World ·War
Flyer can train you.
Under M .jor Rock
well a I'uidanc:e your
future in AviaUon i.
a ••ured.

Glider Course
No Extra Cost

Desk X-S

MAJOR
ROB'T L. ROCKWELL

I am so sure that you can learn
Aviation with my help and step
into a big aviation iob that if you
are not satisfied when you have
finished my course, I agree to re
turn every penny of your tuition.
Act now while my special offer lasts,
Rush this coupon to me for a COpy
of my famous free book.

Ground School Course
Enabled Rickels to 5010

In 7 Hours ..

Dear Maior:
Your excellent advice pre

vented me from taking up
Aviation the wrong way
when I wanted to learn
flying first. After I had
completed your ground
course, which thoroughly
prepared me in the principle
of flight, I was able to solo
in 7 hours. I always will
be Rlad to tell anyone that
I am a Rockwell trained
man.

ItmplO)'mellt 8en'lce

After you graduate I assist
you in getting a iob without
any cost to you. Right
now the demand for trained men
is greater than the supply. A
place is ready for you.

To all students who enroll
now we will include a Glider
Course without extra charge.
This course has been pre
pared in accordance with
the correct principles of
glider construction and oper
ation and is a very valuable
addition to your knowledge
of Aviation. Enroll at once
and get the Glider Course.

"WELL," Peggy continued, "her face
was covered with blood, her dress

was covered with blood and her gloves,
that she pulled from her wrists, were
wringing with blood.

"She opened her purse which she had her
rings in, and I don't know whether she
dropped her gloves in Mrs. :vIeadows' bag
or on the floor. The hammer-head was
lying on the floor of the car. Then she
asked me for my long black gloves. She
told me to help her on with the gloves.
I was putting the right glove on, and she
was holcling the wheel of the car with
her left. I took her handkerchieI and
wiped the blood from her face."

Driving on down the hill the two women
once more were nearing the city. Alberta
Meadows lay a bleeding corpse beside the
road a half mile back. The sun was near
ing the western horizon and socn the cur
tain of night would bring its welcome
shroud to conceal the battered torso lying
beside the road.

"I turned to Clara," the witness said
continuing her story, "and asked her how
she was going to get home and if her
conscience did not hurt her, and Clara
said, 'No, I would kill any woman 'who
would take my husband from me I' "

Then Clara turned to Peggy savagely.
"Don't you tell your husband or I will
kill you."

Driving on, Mrs. Phillips finally let
Mrs. Caffee out at Pico Boulevard and
Figueroa Street and the latter returned to
her apartment. Mrs. Phillips returned to
her own home. Her confession to Armour
Phillips and flight to Tucson, Arizona, fol
lowed immediately, Prosecutor Ficke con-
tended. .

During the cross examination that fol
lowed, Mrs. Caffee was forced to repeat
her story in minute detail, for Attorney
Herrington was determined to develop the
slightest discrepancy in testimony in favor
of his client. .

The trial wore on. Clara continued to
sit calmly in her chair at the counsel table.
The crowds continued to throng the court
room and the attorneys continued their
quibblings over legal technicalities. And,
bit by bit as the immaterial testimony was
si fted and discarded from the facts, the
story of Clara Phillips' Ii fe came out.
\~hen the attorneys had finished there

was nothing in the woman's life that had
not been told to the jury, and most of
this story was introduced by the defendant

steps, and I thought Mrs. Phillips was
right at my heels, and I really couldn't go
any farther.

"Finally I staggered to the side of the
road to lean up against the bank and rest
and glanced back towards the car and I
saw just hands going up and down, and
Clara was kneeling over the body. Her
arms were all red, and m.y knees were
weak and I couldn't go any farther. Then
everything went black.

"After that I don't remember anything
until I heard Clara. I was-I must have
been lying there. 11y clothes were dirty;
I was getting up f rom the ground, brush
ing my clothes. I must have fainted.
Clara was driving the car towards me and
tooting the horn. Clara said, 'Get in.'''

The witness shuddered at the recollec
tion. Her hand shook slightly as she
poured a glass of water from a pitcher
and drank a long draught.
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in a frantic effort to ave her life.
And the picture painted to that jury by

Clara Phillip' attorney was that of a
true and 10"ing wife. E"en thou<Yh the
prosecution had introduced te timony indi
cating that Mr . Phillips had committed a
fiendish murder, the fact r mained that the
Clara Phillips hown to the jury by the
Defen e was a very attractive and human
woman inten ely in love with her husband.
What would the jury's reaction be to
these conflicting picture paraded before it?

And thi que tion in the mind of the
juror wa ju t what Herrin<Yton wanted
as the foundation for hi defen e.

I N the clo ing pha e of the trial, )'lr .
Phillip took the tand in her own be

half and te tified at length about the death
of Alberta ~[eadow. The courtroom wa
filled with breathle s spectator gathered
to hear the beautiful actress tell her story.
That it would differ from Peggy Caffee's,
no one doubted. but would the story be a
con fes ion to the crime?

Slowly Mr . Phillip related her tory.
It seemed that it would be id ntical with
Peggy Caffee's ver ion, at fir t. The first
surpri e came when Clara testified that
Peggy Caffee was the woman who bought
the hammer in the five and ten cent tore.
"1 loaned her the money to buy it," Clara
said.

With thi new twist the audience leaned
forward with new interest. \i hen lara's
attorney finally led her into the story of
the killing of Iberta Meadow, the jurors
were given another urprise. Beginning
with the argument between her el f and

Iberta ).Iead ws on lonely l\Iontecito
Drive, Clara aid:

"I accu ed Iberta of going around
with my hu band and he admitted it.

" nd then I told Iberta that I th ught
he wa dirty," Clara declared from the

witne tand. "I told her I thouuht he
was dirty at heart, dirty as a dog-that is
exactly what I told her.

"\ ell, Alberta couldn't eem to think
that way," Clara added. •. he couldn't
seem to think the same way I did ab ut
it. he aid, 'N 0, I am not dirty: and
lhat he loved Mr. Phillip and that he
loved her and that Mr. Phillip and I
were mismated, and they were going away
together. nd again I aid that I thought
Alberta wa dirty.

"With that he hit me in the face with
her fi t and in a moment we were fiuhting.
I was fighting her, and we were hitting
and kicking and wre tling, and I don't
know how many time he truck me, and
I don't know how many times I struck her.

"And then Iberta got hold of my little
finger and tarted bending it back. It
hurt 0 that I felt sick. I called, 'Peggy,
come here. Help me!' he came running
up and started hitting Iberta on the head
with the hanuner."

After submitting to a pitile
amination, Clara I ft the wime tand.
Her tory had differed radically in only
two place from that told by her friend,
Peggy Caffee, but the aclre failed to
remember many of the detail related by
Peggy.

But Clara' re ourceful attorney had
still a econdary defen e which he found
nece ary to introduce fearing that the
jury had not believed her tory. Depo
sitions were then introduced to how that
Clara Phillip wa subject to epileptic

~rue l}etective lkfysteries

seizure. \Vitnesses were called to prove
that he had uffered from uch a eizure
when she fir t heard rumors from neigh
bor that her husband wa goin with 1
berta Meado\v .

Delving deeper into the family history,
nearly a dozen depo ition were introduced
to prove that Clara Phillips' mother had
suffered from epilepsy for year and that
her father, John \Veaver, al 0 uftered
from epileptic seizures during which he
became extremely violent.

THERE followed a proce ion of p ychi
atri ts who testified that a per on uf

fering from epilep y of a p ychic nature
might become violent and kill som one and

not remember anythin<Y about it except
perhaps a few d tail here and th re which
might be brought back to their mind. by
so-called "i lands of memory."

But the tale al 0 had a proce i n of
Jl ychiatri t .

The whole que tion befor the Court
became whether or not Clara wa ane
or not at the time the crime wa com
mitted-if he killed Alberta ~[adow.

To escape puni hment for the crime und r
the Cali fornia law, Mrs. Phillips would
have to prove that he wa suffici ntly in
sane at the time to be unable to distingui h
between right and wrong.

Deputy Di trict Attorney Fricke _ou ht
to off et thi defen e by bringing out in
hi que tioning of alieni t that lara ap
parently knew that he had done wrong
or he would not have a ked )'fr. arree
to keep the matter from her hu band.

A s the trial entered it clo ing phase,
Fricke sprang a di concerting ur

prise placing additional weight to the truth
of the story tolel by Peggy Caffee. This
urpri e was a rebuttal witne -Mr.

\V. Crandall of 3216 rvia treet. he
took the witne stand and wore that he

saw Clara Phillips and Peggy Caffee to
gether in the five and ten cent tore ba e
ment on July 11th, 1922, and that Clara
Phillips bought the hammer used to kill

Iberta Meadow .
The Defen e, howe er, fought tubbornly

on in the face of the e urprise. ttor
ney Herrington u ed all of hi skill to
protect the life of his client, but slowly
the web of evidence closed in as inexorably
a the approach of night.

Clara witnes ed the approach of the end
bravely, although her warm smile f1a hed
Ie frequently now.

On' Friday, ovember 10th, 1922, both
the Prosecution and Defen e re ted their
ca e. Monday, ovember 13th, the ar-

guments began and the ca e wa given to
the jury by Judge Hou er on 0 ember
15th.

It took the jury ju t twenty-four hours
to reach a deci ion. tanding near the
Judge' bench in the dimly lighted court
room, the clerk read in ing- ong drone
the following verdict:

We, the jury in the above entitled action,
find the defendant, Clara Phillips, guilty
of 1nll1'dcr. ncl we further find that it is
murder in the e'cond degree." The last
entence had aved the woman from the

death penalty.
For the first time ince her trial began,
lara seemed to wilt in her chair. The

light of hope, for a moment vani hed
from her lustrous eye. Her oft auburn
hair eemed to droop about her pallid face.
But it wa only for a moment. Bravely
he walked from the courtroom and r 

turned to her cell and laid plaltfor
appeal.

Meanwhile the act res spent her idle
moment in making fancy work or caring
for bouquets 0 f flower ent to her by an
unknown admirer. he kept the va e
itting on the window led e between the

bar 0 that the flower might breathe the
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Is Your Job Steady1

General Clerk-File Clerk ~

oP4ul t~~ men ~nd women 18 t~ 50
Salary $1,260 to - $2,500 a year.

Pleasant clerical work in the various
government departments at Washing
ton, D. c., and at various places,
throughout the country.

City Mail Carriers .
PostoUice Clerks

Clerks and Carriers now get $1,700
for the first year' regular and auto
matically increase $100 a year to
$2,100 and $2,300. They also have
15 days' paid vacation. Examinations
will be held in many cities during Au
gust. City residence is unnecessary_

Work 20r HUnl:'le Sam"
These. posi tions are
'not hard to get:,~

Country residents
and city residents
stand equal chance.I
Political influence
is not permitted. .

Get Free List of
Positions

Fill out the following coupon. Tear
it off and mail it today-now, at once.

DO IT NOW-'-This investment of
two cents for a postage stamp may re~

suIt in you 'getting a Government Job:- ._-~- --"'!"l~ --- _.... _... - - -_
FRANKLIN INSTITUTE
Dept. N-272, Rochester, N. Y.

Rus!).~tome entirely free of charge (1), a full de
scription of 'the position checked below; (2) Free
Copy of 32-page book, .. How to Get a U. S. Govern
ment Job;" (3) A list'of the U. S. Government Jobs
now obtainable; (4) Tell me how to get the jOD
checked,
o Railway Postal Clerk .. , .. ", .. ($1900...$2700t
o Postoffice Clerk, . , .. , . , , .. ' ,,($1-700-$23001
o City Mail Carrier. . .., ($1700-$21001
o Rural Mail Carrier , : ($2100:'$33001
o General Clerk-File Clerk. ($1260-$25001
0, Custom Inspector"., , , .' .. ($2100 up)
o Immigrant Inspector. . .... ($2100 up)

Name" .. ", : ,., . ,"'" "........•

Address. ....... ..... .. .....
"', Use This Coupon Before You Mislay It

,
Compare these conditions with

your present or your prospective con
dition, perhaps changii1g positions:

, frequently'~kicking around from post
to pilla'r, no chance in sight for PER
MANENT employment; frequently
out of a position and the year's aver
age salary very low. DO _ YOU
EARN $1;900 EVERY YEAR?
HAVE YOU ANY ASSURANCE
THAt A FEW YEARS FROM
NOW YOU WILL GET $2,100 to
$2,600 A YEAR? '

TRAVEL-SEE ~YOURCOUNTRY

$1260
TO

$3400
A

WantA
Steady

Government
Job?

$1900 to $2,'100 a Year
""~

Railway Postal Clerks get $1,900
the first year, being' paid on the first
and fi fteenth of each month. $78.00
each pay day.

Their pay is quickly increased the
maximum being $2,700 a year,'
$112.50 each' pay day. Early exami- .
nations are expected.

Railway\P~stdl'Clerks.
~ City MailCaniers ~

City PostofJice C~erks,

'Get.terdl Cletk~~.
CuStoms}nsp~~t~r;

.Steady Positions
These are stead;·'positions. Strikes,

~ poor business conditions, lockouts or
politics will not affect them. .

Paid Vacation
Railway Postal Clerks have a

yearly vacation of '15 working days
(about 18 days). On runs they
usually work 3 days and have 3
days off duty or in thesarrfe pro
portion. During this off duty and
vacation their pay continues just as
though they were working.

They travel on ~a pass when on
business and see the country. When'
away from home they get extra
allowance for hotel. When they

,grow old they are retired with- a
pension.

first' drafts of fresh air and catch the first ~ ~

rays of ther-ising sun.
The 'days passed slowly and the hope of

a new trIal vanished. The sentence to life
imprisonment in San Quentin Prison~ was
passed. Clara continued to hope, but often
wondered for what.

And then one morning, suddenly there
came a turning point in her ~ affairs. The
matron ~ called at the~ woman's cell at
6 A. M. to rouse her and found the'cot
empty. A hasty search 'of the cell showed
it to be utterly vacant. A glance at the
cell window showed' that ~two .bars had
been sawed away. Clara .Phillips, elusive
Tiger Girl,. was gone.

'It was the morning of December Sth;
1922. ~

Where had Clara. Phillips gone? Our
search for her proved absolutely fruitless.'
Our investigation into how -she _had/~.scaped,
yielded no better results. :N'early;,;fOIlr
months elapsed before a slender,:~imos(
intang~lble due, disclosed the', woman's
whereabouts to us.

T!IE escape of Clara Phillips' ,from her
cell on the third floor of: the old .Los

Angeles County Jail created a' sensation
throughout the etltire Southwest.. Partic
ularly in Los Angeles, public interest
reached a ,state of intense exciteritent.. '

In the' first place everyone wanted to
know how a, lone' woman could' escape
fr0111 . the third' floor of the j ;111- linless
someone on the inside, of the building had
aid,ed her.· Gossip spread, and soon the
skeptics advanced the theory that the sawed
bars -were men~ly provided as a lure to
distract the attention of the investigators
from the real path of escape. And these
same' skeptics argued that the real path
of escape was'dow~ the stairway and out ~
the front gates of the Jail, Clara Phillips
gairiing her liberty by posing as another
prisoner.who was released on that date.

Sheriff :rraeger avd' I checked all these
rumors as carefully as if they had been
entirely true. But the fact remained that
Clara Phillips in some manner had sawed
the bars of her cell and escapsod to the

. roof of an' adjoining building from which
she slid down a rope into an alley and was
free.. We found unmistakable signs sup
porting this theory and nothing whatever
to substantiate the other thousand and one
rumors afloat.

That some outsider had aided the
woman, I was certain, but who it was or
what the motive was I could not guess.
All of Mrs. Phillips' immediate relatives
were able to prove positively that they
were noLin the vicinity of the jail on the
night of· the escape.

After questioning every attache of the,
jail I decided that Clara could not have
escaped that way. There were too many
persons whom she would have to have
passed 'and I knew that she could not
bribe or fool them all.' ,

Standing out above all the theories and
guesses was one pertinent fact, discon
nected from all of its fellows, yet insis
tently present in our minds throughout this,
phase of the inquiry. "This was the pres
ence of several: dark blue threads on the

. rough ends of the sawed bars on the in
ward side of the wi~dow. ,

A close check of the list of clothing
which Clara had in her cell convinced me
that ~these~threads had not come from ~her

clothing. 'Then~ how in the name of tom-
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mon sense had these threads gotten there?
It appeared obvious to me that whoever
had crawled through the window catching
his clothing had been going out instead of
coming in. Here was one of the most
baming riddles of the ca e. Many months
lilled with despair, e 'citement, and fatigue
were to pass before we ever found the
answer to the problem.

As the weeks wore on public opinion
hardened against us. The attitude of some
who did not know how hard we were work
ing on the ca e seemed to be that we did
not care H. Clara Phillips was re-captured
or not. VVe did care, for at thi partic
ular time we all deemed it of utmost im
portance that we not only perform our
dutie~ with extreme diligence, bllt that the
public confidence in the administration
should not weaken. Therefore we labored
harder than ever.

W EEKS passed and grew into
months, for the new year came be

fore we had found a single clue disclosing
the whereabouts of the missing woman.
W,e had expended large sums of county
funds as discreetly and frugally as possi
ble ilJ. financing an exhaustive inquiry into
the e cape, but there seemed to be no
atiswer to the riddle. Yet we labored on. '

·And while we worked, there was one
man in particular who stubbornly clung
to our theory that Clara had escaped with
the aid of a' confederate and fled· at once
from the nited State into Mexico or
some other Central American country.

This man was Morris Lavine, until re
cently a reporter for the Los Angeles
Examiner.

For weeks 'Lavine conferred with me
almo t- daily trying to devise some scheme
or trap whereby we could· find out where
the woman wa hiding. Vlfe tried watch
ing the mail of everyone of her relath'es
but not a line passed 'which would indicate
in any way that anyone knew more than
we did of the affair.

At last La"ine figured out another po 
sible means of producing a real clue. His
scheme was this: Anyone fleeing from
justice and remaining in hiding must have
money. V, e knew that none of Mrs. Phil
lips' relatives was particularly wealthy and
therefore it was reasonable to suppose that
if they had financed the escape they had
not been able to supply her with sufficient
fund to last indefinitely.

Consequently, Lavine reasoned, other
sums of money would be sent to the fugi
tive from time to time by relatives and
friends and probably were pa sing to and
fro beneath ollr noses all the time in some
manner with which we were not familiar.

'Acting upon this ,theory Lavine decided
to. brush up on his ideas of banking proce
dure to see whether or not it would be
possible for money to be sent from one
country to another without it being readily
traced.

In the end this proved to be the hunch
that solved the case. Checking with inter
national bank, Lavine discovered that
there were only two banks in Mexico at
that time which were accepting drafts from
the United tates. These banks were in
Mexico City. This made the task of trac
ing money trans fers much easier. Accord
ingly, Lavine got in touch with private
detectives in Mexico City and ordered them
to check any money tran fer to American
coming from California, Texas and New
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Mexico, where Clara Phillips was known
to have relatives.

It was just a guess, of cour e, that Mrs.
Phillips had gone to Mexico and not to
Canada or some other foreign country.
But it was a logical guess, for in her orig
inal flight from Los Angeles immediately
after the murder of Alberta Meadows,
Clara had started for Mexico.

To our surprise, within a few weeks
Lavine received a definite clue from Mex
ico City. This clue was that a small sum
of money had arrived there by draft for
an American named Jesse Carson. The
money was mailed in an envelope stamped
with the name of a Galveston church.
Further inquiry disclosed that the money
had been sent by a woman who was closely
related to Armour Phillips I

Pouncing upon this clue, it did not take
long to find that Clara Phillips, another
beautiful woman, and a man had been seen
together frequently in Mexico City. But
it seemed impossible to trace them to their
hiding place, for obviously they had

Interior view of Clara Phillips' cell,
showing the window through which

she made her night escape

bought or otlierwise obtained the protec
tion of officers.

As the search broadened, however, fate
took a hand in the game of chance

at Guatemala City where a cafe brawl
was reported in which a party of two
American women and one man were no
ticed. This party proved to be Clara
Phillips, her woman companion and the
man we believed to be Jesse Carson.

Again the chase was on. v.. e found that
apparently the party was in need of cash,
for it was reported that Mrs. Phillips had
sold· her diamonds just before leaving
Mexico City. The party was next traced
to San Jose de .Guatemala, thence by coast
wise teamer to Amapala, port of entry
to Honduras from the Pacific side. From
Amapala the party fled by ferry across the
bay to San Lorenzo, a jungle landing for
some boats, and obtained rides on trucks
to Tegucigalpa. The two women attracted
considerable attention because they were
dre sed in riding habits.

Here the pursuit reached it climax.
Fatigued from their long journey the
women were in no condition to pre son.
Likewise, we believed that their fund

were running low and that they would be
unable to arrange for a secure hiding
place. vVithin a few days after the party
arrived at Tegucigalpa we succeeded in
having them detained temporarily until it
could be determined definitely whether or
not Clara Phillips was one of them. This
was on April 18th, 1923.

Inasmuch as the woman's capture was
effected directly through the efforts of
Lavine, he was the first person to leave
for Tegucigalpa to identify her. On May
7th, following a 4,000 mile trip across the
United States to New Orleans, thence by
steamer to Puerto Cortez, Honduras, and
overland by mule back to Tegucigalpa,
Lavine met the woman face to face and
telegraphed back to Los Angeles that she
was Clara Phillips, the hammer murderess.
Ard, further, the telegram stated that
Clara's woman companion was her baby
sister, Etta Mae Jackson, who had stood
by her throughout the trial. The man in
the party was Jesse Carson, a soldier of
fortune.

The moment we received this informa
tion in Los Angeles, immediate steps were
taken to extradite the woman to Cali
:fornia. After many conference it wa
decided finally that I should go to Hon
duras to bl'ing-Mrs. Phillips back to serve
her sentence. 'frs. Bi ca-iluz was ap
pointed as official matron to accompany
me. Eventually we were appointed a
official State agents to carry out thi
nlission.

But I did not want to attempt the ta k
without an assistant, for I well knew the
rigors of the tropical Honduran climate
with its lurking fevers. Then, too, there
always was the possibility of encounters
with bandit. In any of .these events there
should be more than one man in the party
to carryon if the other- became di abled.

A CCORDI GLY I persuaded the Board
of upervisors to provide ufficient

funds for another officer to accompany
me. I selected Walter Hunter, an able
young 'officer in the Sheriff's office who
spoke Spani h fluently.

At last we were ready to sail, but our
extradition papers had not yet arrived
from Washington. After considerable de
lay we decided to leave at once and have
the papers forwarded by fast mail after
us. Following a ten days voyage we ar
rived at La Libertad, San Salvador, where
we debarked and hurried on overland to
San Salvador and La Union. From La
Union we entered a launch and cros ed
the gulf of Fonseca against the advice of
natives who cautioned us again t leaving
in the face of a storm that was brewing.
This nearly proved to be the end of the
expedition, for the tiny vessel began to
leak during the height of the torm and
only energetic bailing kept the gunwales
above water.

When we arrived at Amapala wet and
bedraggled, but till enthusia tic, we were
met by Lavine who guided u~ as we 'Pressed
on to an Lorenzo. The following morn
ing we chartered an automobile for 250
and drove the remaining 100 miles to
Tegucigalpa in five hours arriving there
on . by 18th, 1923.

This was the beginning of a lell<>'thy
fight against almost unsurmountable odds
involving politic and intrigue which might
'have at any moment led us into inter
national complications.
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Address"" """•." ..Oo"" _-

Cily __ _ _ Slatc._ __

NOlne _ _ _ _.
(Please pTinl name plail/ly)

Ranges -37'.up

Cabinet -38 2J
Beaters ap

l'urnaces -•• Uup

'A KalarnaZQQ
Di reel to You"

KALAMAZOO STOVE CO•• MFRS.
469 a_ben.I'A"••ltataa.zoo.Mlcb.
Ware.oaai... aad ..ippi... pomb. Utica, N. Y. aad
Kalamuoe. Mia. (Write oDl,. 10 Kalamazoo)

r-;;:;;.-;;;..-;;;;Cus-;~. ~;-- -----
I saved Money by Man.... Tb.. Coupon .

I Coal and Important: Bc surc to put an (X) in column
Wood Ranges 0 ~t left to indicate articles in which you are

I loterested.
Ga~ &. Combi- KALAMAZOO STOVE CO., Mfrs.I nation Ranees q .&, Rochester Ave., Kalama:oo, Mich.

I
Cabinel Dear Sirs: Please send me your FREE Catalog.

Heaters 0
I Pipe Furnaces 0

I
Direct Heat

Furnaces 0
I Oil Stoves 0

I
Household

. Goods 0

SA.VE -/~ to -/z
at Factory Prices
New, Free • • • Kalamazoo'. 30th Anni
veraary Sale Book. Sparkling with color
-alive with NEW features! 200 .tyles and
sizes of ~uality Stoves, Ranges, and Fur
naces-bIgger values than ever-Factory
Sale Prices that aave you % to Ih. And a
brand NEW Credit Policy-NOW ONLY
$S DOWN on any Stove or Furnace re
gardles. of price or size. Write for this
wonderful NEW FREE Book Nowl
- New Cabinet B_ten
A wide variety of Cabinet Heaters-the NEW
EST styles, in Black and in rich, Walnut Por
celain Enamel finishes. Hold fire overnight.
Heat3 to 6 rooms. Only $38.25 up, And you
can order NOW for only S5 down.

Moder~~:~~~lduJ,~I~~~s~~IJ~~~nbina
}~~~~~~1~?:~;:m~~f~~\:~c~~~i~~~7g5 g~;o~:
tifulcol fs-Pcarl Gray. Delft Blue.lvoryTan.

~~~G:a~~~~~n~I~C~\\r~if~n~~:~t~lr~~'
fascinating colors. Also \Vashing Machines.
Refrigerators. Kitchen Cabinets. Vacuum
Cleaners and other Household Goods-all at
big savings.

'7'O......d ..led Casto...r.
Mail coupon TODAVl This sensational NEW

f:~:~~~~~~~<r~:a~~~~o~~~~~~~s~~~~
~~I~m~z~~¥e~~:~r~n~8tVc~:i~Or"tI~:~~~;~o~:
forc-some as low as S3 down. $3 monthly-and
a YEAR TO PAY. No stove or furnace over $$
down. Kalamazoo gives you 30 da,ys FREE
TRIAL in your home. 360 days' Approval Test.
a 5-Year Guarantee on materials and workman
ship, a $100.000 Bank Bond Guarantee of satis
factiOn..

24&oaI'Sbl......t
Kalamazoo is close to you-aU stoves and ranges
shipped within 24 hours from Kalamazoo. Mich
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Clara Phillips as she appeared upon
arrival back in Los Angeles after

her capture in Tucson

We were received by Franklin M:orales,
American Minister to Hondura. He
proved to be our best friend in the extra
dition fight that followed. Our first dis
couragement came the following morning
when the extradition papers supposed to
have been forwarded to us directly from
\ ashington, failed to arrive.

The next day we sent a special messen
ger fifty miles to get the mail, hoping that
the paper would arrive,' but he returned
empty handed. Telegrams to Washington
and Los Angeles failed to untangle the
~ed tape which tied our hands.

Meanwhile Clara Phillips and her pretty
si ter had taken advantage of their ac
quaintance with certain government officials
to start a campaign of propaganda against
us, building up public sentiment in their
favor. One of these public officials who
sided with Clara was Zuniga Huete, Min
ister of Justice of Honduras at that time,
one of the most influential positions in
the republic.

Realizing our precarious position, we
immediately made friend with Pre ident
Rafael Lopez Gutierrez through the Amer
ican mini ter. Colonel Hipolito Retes,
Jefe de Police, al 0 became our staunch
ally in the extradition fight.

Zuniga Huete made the first move in
the fight by signing an order for the re
lea e of Etta Mae Jackson from jail. I
did not want this to happen for I feared
that once she wa rele.a ed she would be
plotting and endeavorinO' to aid Clara to
escape. We moved quickly and per uaded
the Pre ident to countermand the order.
"\lhile these events were transpiring, our
hope that the extradition papers would
arrive in time to aid us began to dwindle.

Then came one of the little unexpected
complications which ea ily might have de
veloped into trouble for all of us. It
eemcd that Lavine, eaO'er to obtain a

photograph of Clara and her sister standing
in the balcony window of the pri on, had
hired a native boy with con iderable abil
ity, to photograph the women from an ad
joining roof.

The lad carried out his end of the ao-ree
ment faithfully until he \Va een by Clara
and her iter. They immediately screamed
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imprecations at him and the boy hastily
lei t his vantage point. As he trotted be
neath the window, one of the women threw
a pitcher full of water out the window
intended for the benefit of the embryo
photographer.

But such incidents as this were not un
usual in the Ii fe of the young native who
for the first time had gotten hi hands
upon a real camera. He slid adroitly
under the window and was several feet
away when the water landed squarely upon
the head of an important public official
closely allied with Zuniga Huete.

The youth and Lavine's camera were
seized and it required many apologies and
a great deal of diplomacy to restore the
strained calm which had existed before.

DUR1 G this time my assistant, Hunter,
was not idle. He had his own system

of making friends with the police. When
we left Los Angeles I saw Hunter pick
up a dozen nickel plated deputy sheri If's
badges which had been cancelled several
years before, and toss them into his suit
case. He declined to state his motive.

In Tegucigalpa I still wondered what
the young deputy had in mind. I found
the answer to this question early one
morning as I was walking down the street.
I saw three husky young native officers
lined up in front of police headquarters at
attention while Hunter paraded up and
down before them haranguing in panish
outlining the duties of efficient police
men. Upon the breast of each officer
glistened one of the nickel-plated' badges.

Thereafter these three officers, of their
own accord, became our official bodyguard ,
remaining with us until we reached the
seacoast safely. The badges always were
displayed conspicuously.

Despite all our precautions the situation
gradually became worse, however. The
ill-feeling of certain public officials who
obviously were seeking the favor of Clara
Phillips' and her sister, became stronger.

True Detective Mysteries

Still the extradition papers did not arrive.
Following a secret conference we de

cided to attempt a bold stroke-to kidnap
the two women and take them to the sea
coast hoping that by that time we could
complete extradition arrangements. At the
same time we would be removed from the
immediate presence of our political enemies
and perhaps beyond the range of their
influence.

We chose 3 A. M. as the hour of our
departure and guarded our plans with ut
most secrecy. Late that night I arranged
for the use of every automobile in the city
capable of running-there were two of
them. At 2 o'clock on the morning of
our departure the jail guards awakened
the t\\ 0 women who immediately declared
that they would not dress or accompany us.

Hunter took charge of tl1is situation
at once.

"You girls can either get up and dress
or we will roll you up in blankets and
take you as you are. You can just bet
your last peseta that this party is leaving
Tegucigalpa right now I"

Clara and Etta :vIae dressed docilely
aiter this denouncement, and accompanied
us to the waiting automobiles quietly.

LEAVI IG the city· as secretly as pos
sible,. we did not fear any immediate

pursuit, for there were no cars that could
be used. vVe raced eastward as fast as pos
sible, however, fearing that Zuniga Huete
might intercept us by telegraphing ahead to
friends. 'INe soon had to send our cars
back and continued on, sometimes on foot,
sometimes on mule-back and at other times
by trains of the n1Qst primitive sort.

Once I'lb route we passed an ambuscade
just a few 110urs before friends of Huete
arrived to intercept us. What would have
happened in that event is difficult to im
agine. Another time we were stopped by
a band of soliders with orders to seize
the two women and take them to Omoa
Prison, which I knew meant delivering

them almost directly into Huete's hands.
I wriggled out of this situation by ob

taining official permis ion from the Pre i
dent to transport our prisoners to Puerto
Cortez where we \ ould hold them until
the extraditi n problem was ettled.

A fter a long and tedious journey we
arrived at the sea port, weary, sick, and
discouraged. No e.,,,tradition papers were
there and we could not seenl to untangle
the red tape which had gathered around
the case in Washington.

Meanwhile Clara and Mrs. Jackson had.
not been idle. Through their friends they
had obtained an attorney and instituted
habeas corpus proceedings in the Supreme
Court of Honduras demanding their instant
release. Vife battled hopelessly with our
problem trying to find somce way out of
the mess before this matter was disposed of.

At Puerto Cortez we were guests at the
Cuyamel Fruit Company Hotel. Clara and
her sister, though technically prisoners, had
their freedom and made no effort to
escape. They, like myself, had a hunch
that the Supreme Court was about to act
in their favor.

Frantically Hunter and I conferred with
Frank Shaw, American Consul at Puerto
Cortez. He gave u every cooperation but
we could find no answer to our dilemma.

:'<Irs. Phillip and Mrs. Jackson viewed
the situation with amusement. They now
began to chide us openly about our pre
dicament, k'"llowing that we would not dare
attempt to kidnap them from the country
and risk any international complication.
I was deeply worried..
. One night the chief of police of the city

and one of hi 'Iieutenants called at tlle
hotel to se Clara and Etta Mae, spending
several hours visiting with them. They
whi pered together and giggled frequently.
vVe looked on helplessly for there was
nothing we could do.

The next morning I received word that
Consul haw wished to see me. I visited
his bungalow fearfully. The news was
what I expected. Our eA1:radition papers
were still held up somewhere and the
Supreme Court of Honduras had just de
creed that we must release the prisoners
from cu tody until we received proper
credentials.

There was only one thing left to do if
we were to succeed in our mission. That
was to persuade Clara Phillips to return
to Los Angeles with us voluntarily. waiv
ing extradition.

I FELT if I were to succeed in this I
. must not ri k the first move personally.
Therefore I asked my friend Lavine, who
by this time- was in the good graces of
both Clara and her 'si ter, to sound them
out and if possible suggest that they meet
with me and di cus the question of waiv
ing extradition. I wanted them to feel,
to a minor degree at least, that they had
corne to me on the matter and that I had
not brought up the ubject.

The meeting was arranged. Desperately
I fought my crumbling self-confidence and
tried to put up a bold and confident front.
My argument was brief.

"We have followed you aU the way to
Honduras and arrested you," I said, "and
now it appears that lacking the proper
extradition papers we cannot leave the
country. Clara, don't you believe it would
be better to come back to your own coun
try and fight this thing out there?"
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'CLARA remained silent for a long time.
TJ1ere was nothing about her to sug

gest the Tiger \\Toman now. A slight
frown clouded her brow. Her lips trem
bled a little. Could it be that my argu
ment would win?

"Mr. Biscailuz," sh'e exclaimed suddenly.
"I f I didn't waive extradition and return
with you it certainly would wreck your
political career, wouldn't it?"

"lot particularly," I said. "Remember
that I will not return without you if I
have to remain in Honduras the rest of
my life!"

"Well," she added in a tired voice, "I
have made up my mind. I will waive ex
tradition and return to Los Angeles with
you on one condition-that you will not
throw any stumbling blocks in the way of
Illy appeal or oppose any effort I may
make for parole should I have to serve my
term in prison."

I agreed to this proposal readily, for it
was a fair bargain. I was surprised that
she had not tried to take advantage of my
awkward position and denwnd that I se
cretly aid her in her fig.ht for freedom.

The extradition waiver was soon pre
pared and signed. What a glorious relief
it was! But still I found that I was not
beyond the influence of Zuniga Huete.
After we had completed arrangements to
sail the next day on a coastwise boat, its
sailing was delayed for some strange and
unaccountable reason. 1 always suspected
Huete, but my suspicions .may have been
unfounded. At any rate the poor chap is
dead now, having been killed in a revolu
tion two years later.

At last we arranged pass'age on the
steamer Copan of the Cuyamel Fruit Com
pany Line and departed for New Orleans.
We arrived there on May 29th, 1923. We
were a tired lot. Clara and her sister
were disconsola'te as we gradually neared
the end of our journey. The wharf was
crowded with curious people and we were

"I don't Quite agree with you there,"
Clara interjected.

"\\Tell," I added dejectedly, "if you won't
come back I'll remain in Honduras and
keep you under constant surveillance until
our necessary papers arrive, and then you
will have to return with us anyway."

"Go on with your argument, Mr. Bis
cailuz," the woman chided. "I know that
I am not even now your prisoner for the
chief oJ police whispered to me last night
that the Supreme Court had freed me."

This statement stunned me for I had
believed that our prisoners had not yet
heard the news. Gathering my flustered
thoughts together 1 launched the argument
again.

"Clara," I said, "it is a matter for you
to decide after all. It is true that you
have 'friends here with influence who are
bending every effort to help you. But they
are doing it for a purpose. If you accept
their favors tl~ey will exact a price in
return. If you remain in this country 'as
the mistress of some influential man you
w'ill soon find yourself discarded and in a
worse position than if you had returned to
California and to prison. Then you will
realize the price you have paid. Think
well before you decide!

"You had better return to California
with still the hope of appeal and preserve
your self~respect. You can do this by
waiving extradition."
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besieged by newspaper men, for the diffi
culties of our pursuit and capture of Mrs.
Phillips had been broadcast through the
entire country.

By this time our funds weFe exhausted.
I wired to Los Angeles for more rhoney,
but it failed to arrive before train time
the next morning. I did the next best
thing and arranged for the Southern Pac
ific to transport the entire party on credit,
and we were on our way West.

ARRIVING at Los Angeles we made
but a forty-five minute stop and then

proceeded straight to. San Quentin Prison
where Clara Phillips was placed in .the
custody of the warden. I was taking no
more chances upon her escaping from 'my
custody,

The woman was soon to experience an
other bitter disappointment. Her attorney,
Herrington, had died suddenly during Mrs,
Phillips' flight from the United States and
the legal time limit allowed for appeal had
passed. There was nothing left for her
to do but to serve her sentence.

Thirty days later our missing extradi
tion papers arrived.

Clara has now served nearly seven years
in prison. A year agD she filed an appli
cation for parole but the prison board an
nounced that it was not yet ready to con
sider it. Perhaps within the next few
years she will be free. She still maintains
her attitude- of hope."

But the story does not end there, for
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on OCtober 19th, 1929, a well known
Los Angeles business man came to the
Sheriff's office and made a statement which
provided the solution to Clara's sensational
escape.

Because of promises made to this man
at the time of his disclosures, I can not
give his name. But on file at the Sheriff's
office is his statement which asserts that
he met Jesse Carson in Denver, Colorado,
on -September 10th, 1925. The man asked
aid in obtaining treatment at Mayo
Brothers Clinic, our informant stated. This
man boasted that he was Carson and ad
mitted freely that he. had aided Clara
Phillips in her escape from the county jail
in Los Angeles.
- . To effect the escape, Carson is reported
to have said, he sent the bouquets of flow
ers requesting that they be placed in the
window, thus exposing the location of her
cell.

THEN one -night Carson slipped into
the alleyway on the east side of the

old jail building and mounted to the roof
with a rope ladder secured with a hay
hook. He next sawed the bars to Clara's
cell and entered to find her asleep. When

. Carson shook the woman to awaken her
she screamed with fright. He hastily slid
beneath her cot as a matron came running
down the hallway to see what was wrong.

"There's a man in my cell," Clara sobbed
hysterically.

"NDnsense," the matron said. "There is

no man here. You must have had a night
mare."

Carson remained quiet under the cot
until Clara ag.ain went to sleep_ Then ne
again awakened her, this time tightly
clasping his hand over her mouth until he
had quieted her fears. The woman dressed
hastily and was helped to escape through
the -window to the roof -of an adjoining
building. The blue serge threads we found
in the window were from Carson's suit,
if his story is true." •

_AFTER hiding in Monrovia at the home
of a friend for several days, Carson

and Clara Phillips again took to flight, this
time in an airplane, but crashed late at
night in a ball park near San Bernardino,
according to the story told by ou'r inform
ant. From there they made their way to
Chicago, New Orleans, Tampico, Mexico,
and Mexico City where they were joined
by Etta Mae Jackson, the "Qaby" sister.

I doubt if all the details of this story
apparently told by Carson are true, for he
frequently colors his stories slightly for
effect. I do believe that he engineered
Clara Phillips' escape, however, for he
admitted it freely when we questioned him
in Tegucigalpa. At that time we were too
busy returning Clara to Los Angeles to
serve. her sentence, to concern ourselves
with Carson and his minor crime. Today,
his offense is long since outlawed and
Carson may return to Los Angeles with
out fear of prosecution.

The Blonde, the Doll-and the Missing Baby
(Continued from page 4I)

tip was good, b t didn't know how to
repay her. I thought of the reward.
Maybe, if her information proved to be
valuable to me in solving the mystery, she
wourel be able to share in it. I so informed
her and was astonished by her reply.

"Nix! Nothing doing! Guess I been
soft enough. But to get in on that re
ward? Say that sure is a laugh. If any
of the mob hears I been 'talking to cops
what's they gonna think of this bimbo?
Why I'd stand about as much chance as a
snowball in hell. Naw. Guess I'll just
go along pounding these bricks. Well
guess that's all. Look for the blonde in
the red hat' and black coat. Hopes for the
mother's sakes you finds the kid. So
long and good. luck, big boy !"

I scratched my head and looked after
the unfortunate woman as she drifted off
into the Market Street crowd.

FUNNY how some of those dames are.
I thought. Here is a wonlan living in

the dusk of our world, selling her soul
for a few paltry dollars. Yet when it

- comes to possibly sharing in a big reward,
she is afraid of that element which drifts
about in the twlIight of the underworld
her world.

I watched the woman until she was out
of sight. Then I retraced my steps and
walked in the direction she indicated the
blonde had taken.

When I arrived at Sixtieth and Sansom
Streets, approximately two squares away
from the actual scene of the kidnapping,
I met an old acquaintance, one John Allen.

He had heard of the crime and asked

if I was assigned to the investigation. I
told him I was and then informed him of
my talk with the strange woman.

His interest was immediately aroused.
When I told him of the direction in which
the woman had walked at the time the
informant had' seen her, he exclaimed:

"Why, Jim I saw that very woman this
afternoon. She had on.-' a black coat,

. red hat, and she _ had a baby in her
arms! She ran through an alley on the
south side of this street (Sansom) and I
think she went clear through to Walnut,
although I am not sure. She seemed
to be excited about something."

This certamly was welcome news to me!
It was the second part of the first definite
tip which had come to me throughout the
entire day. I left Allen and went through
the alley he said he had seen the woman
run through.

At the Walnut Street end I spoke to
two boys who said they had - seen the
woman come through the alley earlier in
the day; They agreed she had on a red,
hat, black coat, was carrying a baby, and
that she had continued across Walnut
Street and entered a court leading to Lo
cust Street, one square south.

I KEPT trailing the ~omanfor'several
hours on the night of May 5th, until I

had traced her to Fifty-sixth and Pine
Streets. I was convinced that the scarlet
woman had put me on the right track, and
that the blonde, if she was the kidnapper,
had committed the crime. That she .had
acted alone was obvious to me because not
one person who had seen her after she

left the Modell store site said she had
met anyone.

The suspect, I learned from persons liv
ing on Pine- Street, had been seen half
running and half walking, east on that
street. They said she kept to the south
side of the street until she neared Fifty
fifth, when she crossed to the north side.

I deduced she had purposely crossed to'
avoid wallzing in front of the very doors
of the Fifty-fifth and Pine streets police
station with the llidnapped baby!

The station house, to clear the- minds of
the readers, is located at the southeast
corner of the street.

A fire house is adjacent -to the station
house. I knew that firemen, while await
ing alarms, were accustomed to sit on
benches in front of their house, and de
cided to question men who were on duty
that afternoon.

I spoke to Firemen William Simpson,
John Gray and Charles Potts. Each said
he had seen the woman. Simpson ex
plained that the manner in which she acted
led him to believe that the baby she was
carrying was either sick or injured and
that the woman was looking for a doctor.
He said when he arose to assist her, she
crossed the street and kept running.

Late that night the blonde's trail car
ried me into Black Oak Park, located near
Fifty-third and Pine Streets.

The park, so named because of its great
black oak trees, is unlighted at nights save
for a few arc lights on its outer edges.

I tramped through it for an hour, using
my flashlight to find my way about. I
thought that the woman, if she were really
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W E went back to headquarters. Here
we were' besieged by a corps of

newspapermen. Many leading newspapers,
including those in New York City, Chi
cago, Baltimore and other cities in the
East had sent reporters to cover the story.

Throughout the rest of the day we were
deluged with crank letters. Many wild
rumors emanated from various States
throughout the East. Reports were circu
lated that the mutilated body of an infant
had been found on the outskirts of Al-

the kidnapper, might have taken refuge ir.
the darkness of the park and remained there
until the streets were deserted rather than
chance detection in broad daylight. Al
though I searched through the entire park,
I failed to find a thing.

,Coming out of the park I met a Mrs.
Birdy Quinn, who lives at 4812 Larchwood
Avenue. I informed her of my quest.
She asked me to give her a description of
the woman. After I had done so, she said:

"I saw that woman come out of this
park by the Fifty-second Street gate about
4 :30 this afternoon. I didn't pay much at
tention to her except to notice that her
face was red as though she might have
been ruiming."

Leaving Mrs. Quinn, I went to a nearby
drug store and summoned County 'Detec
tive Frank Rogers who was on duty at
City Hall Headquarters. I instructed him
to meet me at the 52nd Street gate of the
park.

'When he arrived, we entered. For many
hours we searched. Finally we separated.
Rogers took one direction and I took the
other.

About 2 A. M., I heard Rogers call me.
I could see his flash circling in a signal to
guide me to the spot where he was stand
ing.

"I've found something, Jim I" he ex
claimed when I reached him. "Look at
that !,,-

He pointed his light in the direction of
_the base of one of the huge black oaks.

Resting against the 'trunk of the tree
was a white, knitted bootie 1

After this discoverey we left the park
and summoned a cab. We drove direct to '
the Modell home and were met at the door

. by Mr. Modell. I asked him to identify
the bootie and then asked him not to reveal
our discovery for fear that if the kidnap
per learned we had obtained a clue the
child would be killed to get her out of the
way.

This find conclusively proved in my mind
that the blonde was the kidnapper.
But~who was she?
Where had she taken the child after

she left' Black o'ak Park?
, Was she still in the city or had she

fled?
, What was the motive?
These were the questions which, con

fronted us when at daybreak of May 6th
we went back to the vicinity of the park
to question residents of the streets nearby.

Throughout all of that morning we con
tinued our interviews. All our efforts,
however,_. were in vain. It seemed as
though the woman and child had com
pletely vanished, leaving nothing but a lit
tle white knitted baby bootie behind as the
only due. Her trail had come to an
abrupt end.
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bany, New York. A check with police of
that city; however, proved th~ child was
not the Modell baby. -

Another report caused us to send detec
tives to the Delaware "Vater Gap and the
Pocono Mountain regions in Pennsylvania.
These sleuths failed to uncover anything.

These ruinors tended to further deepen
the mystery.

I reconstructed the crime in my mind
and went over the trail taken by the wo
man in her flight. Because of the fact
that I had decided the woman was' the
abductor, and had apparently worked alone,
I formed the theory she was hiding in the
very neighborhood where the crime had
been committed.

I reasoned that all railroad stations, main
highways, trolley cars, taxicabs, bus
routes had been thoroughly guarded and
checked up on within a few hours after the
crime. This, in my mind, .made it almost
impossible for the woman to have fled the
city.

I left my office at 7 P. M. and went out
to confer with Lieutenant Bauswine 'at the
Fifty-fifth and Pine Streets Station. I in
formed him of my theory.

HE disagreed with me on.tbe theory
that the woman was in hiding in the

West Philadelphia area, pointing out that
although his men, cooperating witn city de
tectives, had searched every nook and
corner of the various districts, they had
failed to obtain a clue.
. While we were talking the 'phone on his
desk rang. He answered and- in a few
seconds turned to me and said a woman
was calling for me.

The woman refused to give me her name.
She said she had called my office in City
Hall and had- been informed to call me at
the station house: She asked me to meet
her at. the corner of Fifty-second and Lan
caster. -Avenue. I made the appointment
with her.

Once again I summoned Detective Rog
ers. He .arrived as I prepared to leave. I
informed him of the telephone conversation
adding that .I thought we might be able to
get some information out of the woman
because she had said she had a "red hot"
tip on the kidnapping.

At the appointed time Rogers and I ar
rived at the corner. I recognized the woo.
man who"met us. She was a Mrs. Lena
Churchville, widow of a former city po- .
liceman, who lived at 5146 Kershaw Street.

She explained that on the afternoon of
the kidnapping she was walking by Black
Oak Park when she saw a woman, whom
she recognized as living near her, come
out. She was carrying a baby.

"Now, Mr. McGettigan," Mrs. Church-
.ville's statement to me was, "another wo
man in the neighborhood told me that this
same party just had a child yesterday. It's
beyond me how a woman could be walk
ing through city parks so soon after a
birth. Don't you think it sounds unusual?"

Mrs. Churchville said she knew the WQ

man's name, but did not know' her exact
address although she lived on \Varren
Street between Fifty-first and Fifty-second
Streets. The woman's name, she said,
was Mrs. Mary De Marco.

She agreed to walk by the woman's
home, saying she k-new the house when she
saw it, and drop an empty cigarette box
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in front of it. Rogers. in the meantime,
was to station himself at the Fifty-second
Street corner, while I waited at Fifty-first.
Mrs. Churchville walked by the De Marco
home, dropped the box, and continued up
the street and disappeared around the cor
ner. I followed her, noticed the number
of the house as I stooped to retrieve the
cigarette box-it was 5136----aild then
joined Rogers.

I instructed him to summon City Detec
tives James Mulgrew and George Nieden
thaI. When they came, I told them of our
find. They wanted to crash into the house
immediately, but I restrained them.

"Mrs. Churchville riJay be wrong," I
said. "Maybe the woman did have a child
and we would be in a fine mess crashing
into that home and probably frightening
her to death."

I then thought of a plan and explained
it to them.

"Suppose," I.said, "we pretend there has
been a holdup in the neighborhod. We'll
run into the house and say we saw one of
the holdup men enter it. Then while we
are searching for him, we can look around.
If we 'are wrong, all good and well. If
we are right, all the better."

They agreed. Fortunately for us, we
found the door had been left unlocked. We
entered. Rogers and I dashed up the stairs
to the second floor, while Mulgrew and
Niedenthal ran into the dining room.

When we arrived at the second floor, we
heard voices in a front bedroom and en
tered. A woman with blonde hair lay in
bed. Nestled in her arms was an infant.
The woman was wearing an ordinary, plain
white nightgown and a white ooudoir cap.
The child was lying with its face down
upon the woman's breast, as though' being
nursed.

Two elderly women were also in the
room making tea over an electric heater.

This is the scene which was enacted 'in
that room. The blonde cowered in bed
and hurled a tirade of words at me, in
which she was joined by the other women.

"What is -the meaning of all this?" she
. demanded. "What do 'you mean by break
ing into my bedroom at this hour?" (It
was then about 10 :30 P. M.)

"Lady," I explained, "there has been a
holdup in the street. I'm a police officer
and thought I saw one of the bandits run
into this house."

"N0 man has entered here," she re
sponded. "But I do expect my husband
home any minute. You've upset me ter~

ribly. Can't you see I've just had a baby?"
I apologized and looked under the bed

as though really searching for a man, and
at the same time attempting while arising
to get a good look at the baby. The
woman apparently surmised my objective
and kept the child's face turned towards
her chest.

"It's an outrage," she screamed. "H
anything happens to me you'll be re
sponsible. You'd better get out."

I was actually fooled by her., I thought
Mrs. Churchville might have been mis
taken, and tried to soothe her. As I was
doing so her husband pushed past Rogers
and entered the room.

HE was -a short, stocky-built Italian,
barely able to speak English. In

broken. English he hurled a verbal ~arrage

at me. He threatened me with all sorts
of retaliations, 'saying he was' a politician
in his ward and that he would go down
and see "Generale Bootleer."

I asked him his name. He responded:
"Me Antonio De Marco. Dese lady ese

my wife. She joosta hada a bambina._
You makea her seeck. Go way, pleeze."

A thought entered my mind. Turning
to Mrs. De Marco I said:

"I'm awfully sorry for having upset you.
If you need your doctor I'll call him from
the corner drug store. What is his name?"

She hesitated and responded:
"His name is Doctor Thrush." Then

she hastily added-"but you needn't call
him. I suppose I'll be all right after I
quiet down."

"By the way," I next inquired, "when
was the baby born?"

"Yesterday afternoon," she replied.
Again apologizing, I first motioned

Rogers to go downstairs and I followed.
Joining the other detectives, we left. Mul
grew and Rogers explained they had not
attempted to stop De Marco from coming
upstairs because they knew that Rogers
would keep him covered in the event he
started any trouble.

As we walked towards the corner of
Fifty-second and Warren Streets, I
chanced to look back, and saw De Marco
emerge from his home. He walked to a
house a few doors away. Telling the
other detectives to go around the corner,
I ducked back into ·the shadow of a build
ing and waited for him to come out.

Within a few minutes he came out, and
walked to his own home. He was carry
ing a shotgun with him!

Joining the other detectives, I instructed
them to keep the' De Marco home under
guard, while I made an attempt to locate
the Doctor Thrush, whom Mrs. De Marco
had said attended her. I went through a
telephone directory at a nearby drug store
and found but one doctor under that name
listed. He was Doctor Melton C. Thrush,
3507 Spring Garden Street. I called his
home and office, but could not "get a
response.

Returning to Fifty-second Street, I met
Mulgrew. He said Rogers was guarding
the back of the house while hOe and Nied
enthal were keeping guard at the Fifty
first and Fifty-second Street corners. I
told him I was going to Doctor Thrush's
home in the hopes of finding him there,
and instructed him to inform the other
detectives to arrest the woman on suspicion
if she emerged from the house 'carrying
a baby.

I arrived at Doctor Thrush's home at
about 3 A. M. of the morning of May 7th.
He was in bed but arose when I informed
him of the nature of my call. I asked
him if he had delivered a baby for Mrs.
De Marco the afternoon of May 5th. He
responded that he knew the woman well.
having attended her for years, but that
he could take an oath that she Q.ad not
given birth to a child within the past few
years.

I explained to him that I suspected Mrs.
De Marco was the kidnapper of the Modell
baby and asked him to accompany me to
her home. He agreed.

We drove to the neighborhood and
joined Detective Mulgrew.- He summoned
Rogers and Niedenthal. We agreed that
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A s I did so he placed his shotgun to
his shoulder. We all ducked behind a

partition just in time. He fired. The
walls directly over us were peppered with
the shot.

I leaned out of my hiding place and
fired one shot at him. It missed. I later
found the bullet imbedded in the wall di
rectly over the spot where he had been
standing.

In a few seconds we heard something
clatter down the steps. Rogers peered
out and noticed that in some manner De
Marco had dropped the gun. The young
detective bounded up the steps and reached
De Marco as he attempted to dash into
his wife's bedroom. He placed his re
"olver against the man's head and com
manded him to stand still.

V\'e could hear-Mrs. De Marco scream
ing and an infant crying as we dashed
up the steps a Iter Rogers.

I entered the bedroom alone, while Doc-
tor Thrush, (ul rew and iedenthal' re-
mained in the hallway.

irs. De .:[arco wa sitting up in bed.
"Come on, Mrs. De Marco," I ordered

as I pulled the bed covers off, "get out.
It's all up now. I've got you right."

he started to scream. I reached over
and snatched the baby away from her.

"You'll pay for this!" she shouted. "I'll
get you! Give me back my baby. Call
Doctor Thru h; tell him I want him. He'll
tell you it's my baby I"

At that very minute Doctor Thrush en
tered.

Mrs. De Marco cowered when she saw
him. Then she pleaded:

"Tell him Doctor, didn't you deliver thi
baby for me the afternoon of May 5th?"

The doctor patted her sympathetically
on the back.

" 'ow, now," he said. "Mrs. De Marco,
I want you to tell this man the truth.
You know that baby is not yours. \¥hy,
that cJlild is more than two days old.
You know I didn't deliver a baby for you."

I knew when I heard this that I had
reached the end of the trail.

We arrested both Mrs. De Marco and
her husband, and took them to the Fifty
fifth and Pine Street tation. We placed
Mr. De Marco in charge of a police
matron, while we questioned her husband.
. He told us he actually believed the
child was hi and that his wife had fooled
him. He said he shot at us becau e he
believed we intended to harm his wife and
baby. fter this we told the matron to
bring 'frs. De 1arco into Lieutenant
Bau wine's office.

we would crash into the house on War
ren Street at precisely 7 A. M.

At the designated time, we chopped down
the front door. vVith drawn revolvers we
entered.

De Marco, aroused by the noi e we had
made in chopping down the door, was pre
pared for us. He stood on the second
Aoor landing with the shotgun in his
hands. He ordered us to leave. I knew
we were in for some shooting and tried to
worm around to get in a position to shoot
at him.

FOLLO\'I G a brief questioning, she
ga\'e us the confession which created

a great sen ation at the time. It has
since appeared in every leading new paper
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in the country as well as several in Euro
pean countries. It was the most astonish
ing and amazing account of a crime I have
ever heard in all my police experience, one
worthy of the imagination of the greatest
of fiction writers. Her confession abso
lutely cleared her husband of implica
tion and brought the Modell case to a fit
ting climax.

The confession, as dictated to a stenog
rapher and signed by Mrs. De Marco,
reads as follows:

Some time ago, when I was a young
girl, I had a false love affair with a
prominent man who lives on the Maine
Line. (This is Philadelphia's most ex
clusive residential suburb.) A child was
born-out of wedlock. He is now a
cripple.

'For six years I raised and kept him.
Then I met Mr. De Marco. He was so
kind and generous to me. VIIe married.
For two years he kept asking me why we
didn't have children. I wanted to please
him, but couldn't make him understand
that nature itself had turned against me.
I was paying for my girlhood sin with
the loss of God's greatest gift to women
-that of bearing children.

I brooded over the fact that I couldn't
satisfy my husband's one desire, that of
becoming a father. He is an Italian, and
Italians are great believers in having
families. I was afraid I would lose his
love.

Finally after I had gone to several doc
tors and asked them to aid me, I devised
a plan to deceive Antonio. I would have
a child. His desire must be fulfilled. So
one night, when he came home, I informed
him he could expect a child. His joy
was unbounded. He kissed me; made a
big fuss over me; and was just like a
great big kid. For eight months he kept
telling his friends he was about to be a
father, He planned a huge christening,
such as only Italians can hold, and he
invited all our friends. He made extra
barrels of wine, and gave me plenty of
money to buy baby clothes.

At last the ninth month came along.
Antonio became impatient. I was terror
stricken at having deceived him. Many
times I thought of telling him the truth,
but was afraid. Finally I decided to
kidnap a child. On the afternoon of
May 5th, I was walking by the Modell
store. I saw the baby. She was just
young enough for my purposes. I thought
of a plan and went to a department store
a few squares away and bought a don.
Then I went back. Vvhen no one was
looking I picked up the baby, put the
doll in its place, and walked away. At
first I put the child under my coat as
though she was a bundle. I was afraid
I would smother her, however, and took
her out when I got to Sansom Street.

I went through the alley. I finally got
to Black Oak Park and rested for a few
minutes near a tree. W'hen I started
out I met a woman who looked at me in a
strange manner. Then I ran. VI'ben I finally
got home, I noticed the baby had lost
one of its booties. I thought of going
back and look for it but was afraid. Then
I went to bed.

'>\Then Antonio came home from work
I told him the baby had arrived. He was
overjoyed, and summoned some of his
friends. They were all so nice to me.

Two women, whose names I won't men
tion here, came to my house and took
care of me. Oh, I was so happy and
then-the police came. Yes, I am guilty
-may God save me-I am guilty, but I
only did it to try and hold my husb.and's
love.

(Signed) MRS. MARY DE MARCO

After Mrs. De Marco had made her
con fession, we sent two officers .to the
Modell home to summon the parents.
Shortly before they arrived, news broke
that the baby had been found. A 'great
crowd of \Vest Philadelphians stormed
the station house. Reserves were called
to keep them in check. A great cheer
arose when General Butler, who had
worked tirelessly throughout th'(; entire
investigation, arrived frOIll City Han to
personally take command of the police.

.~ \ -..
AN interesting explana't!on of the 'man

ner in which the woman deceived her
husband was later explained by Mrs. De
Marco. ,<\ hen he returned to the home
after the child. had been found, he dis
covered a small box tmder the bed.. in
this box there was a baby's nurs-ing bot-
tle and fresh milk. ',.: ..

Mrs. De Marco said that her husband
was under the impression that the baby
was what is known as a "breast baby,"
that is, feeding from the j110ther's' breast.
In reality, it was a bottle baby., When
ever she wanted to feed th~ child, "she
found' some pretext on ~vhich to send her
unsuspecting husband out of the room.
As soon as his ba~k was turned, she
would lean over the bed, get the: bottle
and place it under her nightgown' with
only the nipple protruding so that the
baby could feed from it. She claimed
her husband and the two women, when
ever they came in, never suspected her.
She further explained that she had ob
tained the milk by sneaking downstairs
while her husband was still sleeping that
morning and taking a pint of milk up to
the bedroom with her.

The neighbors' were easily fooled be
cause of the fact that they first entered
Mrs. De Marco's bedroom approximately
four or five hours after the supposed
bi·rth. Baby Corinne, being an unusually
small baby, could easily have passed for
a child much younger. This fact was
substantiated by physicians who called to
examine the child shortly after it was
found in Mrs. De Marco's possession.
They explained that an infant, from the
time of its birth until it is three or four
months old, shows very little change,
and that an unusually small baby, as was
true in the Modell case, could easily be
mistaken for a child much younger.

The neighbors did not bathe Mrs. De
Marco, merely attending to her feeding,
such as preparing meals, cleaning up the
room and taking charge of the home. They
afterwards swore to the District Attorney
that they had not even handled the baby,
Mrs. De Marco refusing to permit anyone
to do so.

The scen'e of the Modell parents' re
union with their child was pathetic. I
took Baby Corinne, as newspapers re
ferred to her at the time, and handed her
to the mother. The latter was so over
joyed that she even threw her arms about
General Butler and kissed him.
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days". Send birtbdatc and 75c, Or sent C.O.D.
(plus postage). MONEY BACK IF NOT MORE
THAN PLEASED.
THURSTON, L-2S, 20 W. Jackaon Blyd., Chitago

KNOW

Want A Steady Job?
$1900 to $2700 a ~ear

'f

Travel On
"Uncle Sam'S'

PayRoll

Many U. S. Government .Jobs Open to Men. Women. 18 to 50

My money-making business is time-tested
and proven. W. A. Marek, a 21-year-old
Connecticut boy, makes 65 to $75 a. week
with me-often as much as $100 a week.
Mrs. Carrie McCalmant of Nebr., a house
wife with 2 children, makes $50 a week
working only 2 days a week. Sol. Koren
blit. a New Yorker, makes $110 a week.
Mrs. Edgar Crouthamel, of Penn., cleared
89.72 in a sil,lgle week. These remarkable

ORAY BAIRS need worry you DO more
WID. ~'q~idandl's EAU DENNA ~;:

(/ortnerly Eau de He;'na)
will cover gray hair in 10 to 30 minutes so that yeu would not knowi;. ev~~ '~~;~k~raNo ~e~~. liquid. One application with a toothbrush does

dy~3.u t:~v:s rta~~~~la~~l~~str~~~:~d~~~ ~~~~~~oY~t~~a~~Dga;PO~~
just a uniform color.

ANYONE CAN PUT IT ON
It will not rub ofT. It stays on several months. ShampOOing, sea

~:~~ngit s~ff: permanent. waving, curling or straightening iron-nothing

You can cover any gray no matter how stubborn or how caused. It
also takes at the rootS.

Wonderful For Touching Up

or Y\~~e;:n~~~e~~dohe~u;~s"i:~e:: g::~e~sed~anD~:su~~1 ~::~ko;t~r l~:i~~
. . . Does .Not Interfere With Permanent Waving

Full directions 10 each box m .Engllsh .and Spanish. Colors: Black. Dark Brown. Medium Brown Light
Drown. Drab. Blond. Auburn (10 orden~g pl.ease state color desired). Price $2.50. C.O.D. $2.11: Order
through your department store, druggist or' Beauty Parlor or from us. Give full IOCo1.1 address

HAIR SPECIALTY CO.• Dept. 772-M, 112 East 23rd St•• New York'
Men as well as women can use Eau Denna to advantage.

A-TAMMER
Send 10 cents coin or stamps for 288-page
cloth bound book on "Stammering, Its
Cause and Cure." It tells how I cured my

self after stammering and stuttering 20 years.
BENJAMIN N. BOGUE,

13053 Bogue Bldg., Indlan.polh

Marek Clears $100
In a Week

STEADY WORK-NO LAYOFFS-PAID VACATIONS

I want to get in touch with a man or woman
in each locality who is ambitious to make
money and who wants good, steady work.
If you are that person I will m;l.ke you a
wonderful offer. I will give you a splendid
opportunity to make 54 a week in pleasant,
short-hour work that anyone-anywhere
can do. You don't need experience. All
you do is carry out a few simple instructions
and help me handle my business in your
locality, Work can be done in day-time or
evenings.

NOTE: Mrs. De Marco was released
last year, after serving most of her sen
tence. De Marco made good his prom
ise and was waiting with McGettigan
when she was released. De Marco, dur
ing his wife's incarceration, devoted his
paternal love in caring for his wife's
crippled youngster.

Another interesting phase of the case
is that on May 7th of each year, and in
celebration of the day when Baby
Corinne was returned to her parents, Mc
Gettigan visits the Modell home. He is
the honored guest at an elaborate feast of
thanksgiving. Baby Corinne is now a
big girl, and listens in wide-eyed wonder
as her parents and McGettigan relate the
thrilling story of the time she was kid
napped.

The $3,000 reward was divided among
various persons who aided in the inves
tigation. either McGettigan nor any of
the other detectives received a penny of
it. The "lady of the streets" who gave
McGettigan his first lead in the case
never claimed a cent of the reward and
we have never heard a word from her
since.

McGettigan, Rogers, Niedenthal, Mul
grew and a few other sleuths who had
worked unceasingly for forty-eight hours
without sleep or rest to solve the case,
were commended at a public demonstra
tion by General Butler, Mayor Kendrick.
and the Philadelphia City Council.

-0-

On May 19th, less than two weeks after
she had been arrested, Mrs. De Marco'
appeared in Quarter Sessions Court be
fore Judge William C. Ferguson. She
pleaded guilty to the charge.

When I took the stand and read her
confession, she jumped to her feet and
then kneeled before the bar of justice.
She sobbed:

"I am guilty-oh, My God I I am
guilty-Please save me, someone, I
merely did it for my boy and the man I
love I"

Her impassioned plea aroused the sym
pathy of the fickle public. Two weeks
before they had cried for her blood. Now
many were hoping the court would re
lease her with a suspended sentence.
Judge Ferguson did the only thing he
could under the law. He sentenced the
confessed baby thief to two and a half
to five years imprisonment in the Phila
delphia County Prison. The woman took
the sentence calmly.

Mr. De Marco, who in the meantime
had been released, was in the courtroom.
After sentence had been passed, he came
to me and declared he still loved his wife,
thoug;h she had deceived him, and that
he would welcome her when jail doors
opened to liberate her.

THAT afternoon, i received a 'phone call
at my office. A woman spoke to me.

"This is the woman you spoke to at
Sixtieth and Market Streets a couple of
days ago," she said. "I see by the paper
the kid's been found and the woman goes
to the 'Moya' for a stretch. Gee! I'm
glad you found that kid,"

It was the woman of the streets who had
given me the tip which led to the blonde's
arrest. That was the last ever heard of her.
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"I HAD. an appointment with Tully to
see hIm on Saturday, but he didn't

show up. Didn't see him until the follow
ing Tuesday, the last week in July.

"Tully said, '1 saw that man go down
with the· money, I'm going to Philadelphia
to get a man, if we don't do it this Satur
day, we will the next.' That was 'long
about the third or fourth week in Tulv.

"One night I met him, across the s'tre~t
from the Bradley Beach Police Station.
He had another fellow with him and he
introduced him, but I didn't pay any at
tention to the name. I would know him
if I saw him.

"The next time I met Tully, I said,
'Where is the other fellow?' and he said,
'He went to Newark to have his teeth
fixed.' That is the last time I saw him
until the Saturday night after the hold-up.

"Saturday my \ ife called me to gQ to
work, but I didn't get up. I was too sick.
She wakened me about 10 :30 in the morn
ing and told me about the man being
shot. I got excited and didn't know what
to do. I could not sleep and it preyed
on me all that week. I didn't think they
would do anything like that."

"What about your share?" I asked him,
anxious to hear his version of the dis
position of the proceeds of the hold-up.

"They never mentioned my share," Bax
ter insisted.

How We Trapped the Jersey Kid
(Contimted from page 65)

ew Jersey and "\Ve never worked together. He never
worked in that mil!."

"How did you get in with this gang?"
I prompted him.

Shi fting about in his chair nervously, he
launched into his 'story which he con
tinued for nearly an hour without inter
ruption save for an occasional question
from us. Most of the time he kept his
eyes glued on Miss Naughton's pencil as
it moved across the pages to jot down the
stenographic notes of his confession.

"I will tell you from the time I met
Tully in Asbury Park. In July I went to
the house of a friend of mine, by the
name of Flannery; I was drinking and
Flannery said a fellow by the name of Bob
Tully was looking for me last night. Next
night I met Bob in Flannery's house. My
wife and child were there to see the
people and asked me about the trolley car
place. I told him I didn't know anything
about it. Then he said, 'how about your
place, could I get a job?' and I said, 'You
will have to file an application,' then he
wanted to know how many worked there
and about how much they got.

"He went out and we went home.
"I met him again and he wanted to

know how the money was brought to the
place and I told him and then he wanted
to know what the man who delivered it
looked like and I told him that I had only
seen him once myself. Some fellow work
ing in the place showed him to me. I
told Tully how he looked and he said
'How does he carry it?' and I told him i
didn't know.

"That was Friday night. Saturday
morning, Tully stood in front of the bank
and saw the man come around the corner
and go in the bank. Later he followed
the man to the railroad tracks and saw
him go into the office with the pay-roll.

others engaged along the
Philadelphia water fronts.

On Friday, August 9th, Chief Smith
received information that a man supposed
to be a sailor and answerin<T Robert
Tully's description was staying in a Cam
den saloon on Front Street near the docks.

Chief Smith, accompanied by a number
of his own men, joined Camden police in
surrounding the place. A search of the
premises revealed Tully hiding in a room
on an upper floor.

Before being removed to the Freehold
Jail, Tully was taken to the Plaza Hotel
in Camden where in a room engaged by
the detectives, Miss Naughton. my secre
tary, waited to take stenographic notes of
any statement the prisoner might make.

But Robert Tully had no intention of
making any statement.

"I have been advised to say nothing,"
was the only answer the prisoner would
make to the multitude of questions fired
at him by the detectives.

Now while Tully's arrest in itself had
contributed little to aid us in the hunt for
the Jersey Kid, it was largely responsible
for an event of great importance to the
pursuit of the notorious band, which came
the following day.

T HE surrender of Russell A. Baxter,
employee of the Steiner Mills and

reputed tipster in the robbery, came as a
result of his reading in the newspapers of
Tully's arrest.

"I can't sleep, it has preyed upon my
mind so," Baxter said and seemed relieved
as he began dictating a statement to Miss

aughton.
"Now since your arrest we have arrested

another one of your mob, and after talking
to him for several hours, he blames the
whole thing on you and Robert Tully, and
I want to know how- truthful you are
going to he. I want you to mention all
those implicated in the murder in Bradley
Beach," I told Baxter, resorting to the
ruse of another arrest in the hope of forc
ing the truth out of him.

"I don't know the others-only Tully.
It was bad enough to have been in a hold

.up, and now it is a murder."
The nervous manner in which he talked

clearly indicated that Baxter was
thoroughly alarmed over the predicament
he was in.

"Just picture this man who went out
in. the morning, trying to protect other
people's money, leaving home in: good
health and brought home dead. Just
imagine his family. How would you feel
if it were someone belonging to you?"

The vision which this thought raised in
the prisoner's mind, I could see, was not
a pleasant one, and it was in a very weak
voice that he made his reply.

"I wasn't with them when it happened."
"The only way to <\0 is to be truthful.

Get your side of the story in. You real
ize the sorrow you are going to bring on
your wife and child," I told him, and as
he nodded his head, continued my line,
which I knew was boring into his cOn-
science.

"You and the murdered man worked in
the mill together, didn't you?"
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"After the man was shot 1 stayed in the
house all day. At seven o'clock 1 went
to Flannery's and he said, 'Bob called on
the telephone and said he would call back.
1 was there about five minutes and the
'phone rang and Tully told me to meet
him at Eighth and Kingsley. A fellow
brought me down and 1 got out of the car
and met Tully. He had' the Pontiac. 1
got in the car and he said, 'I want you
to put these guns away and some money,
until 1 get a chance to get it.' 1 let him
put it in my house. There were four
guns wrapped up. 1 never touched them.
That is the first time he was in my house.
He had the guns wrapped in one package,
and the money wrapped in another in gray
paper,

"He gave me sixty-four dollars in two
dollar bills and said, 'Get rid of these
guns.' 1 didn't know what to do. '\/Vhat
do you want me to do?' 1 asked him and
he said, 'Keep them. 1 will send for them.
They cost thirty-five dollars apiece.'''

"I said, 'I don't want them,' and 1 put
them in the chest.

"HE got back in the Pontiac and went
down to the Vergemere Hotel. He

stayed about a half block away and I
went down and asked Mr. Lenox or Jack
Holland and he told me to tell Frank
that the blond-haired fellow in Room
Twenty-four wants his valise. I got the

.bag and we went out to Shark River and
threw it in.

"Coming back he wanted to stay at my
house, but 1 told him I didn't have room.
vVe went to Ocean Grove and he got a
room. That was between eleven and
twelve o'clock Sunday morning. I talked
to him and said, 'Who did the shooting?'
and he said, 'You don't know him,' and 1
said, 'You didn't do it?' and he said
again, 'You don't know him.' That is all
he told me about it. I left him and came
back and didn't see him again until he
was arrested,

"Wednesday, August 7th, 1 worked a1l
day and when 1 came home about six
o'clock, 1 saw a man sitting in the front
room of my house talking to my wife.
The man had a black briefcase, and 1
didn't know who he was. He handed me
a note that said:

"'Dear Russ, give the packages 1 left
with you to this man and get rid of the
guns.' "

"What did you give this man?" I asked
Baxter.

"Two packages of money. Bob told
me to keep the silver. He said, 'That's
vours.' I took out one hundred do1lars
before handing over the packages."

He identified the messenger as William
Ryder and said that Ryder knew the pack
ages contained money, explaining:

"The note asking me to deliver it to
him was written on a card with his name
on it. He told me that he lived at seven
teen-twenty Green Street, Philadelphia."

Here was the Green Street house again!
Could it he possible we had overlooked

an important lead in our search by failing
to more thoroughly investigate the char
acter of this house and its occupants the
night 6f Walter Tully's visit there, 1
wondered. 1 made up my mind to know
that place from ce1lar to garret as Baxter
finished.

This rooming house was located in a
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neighborhood once the acme of refinement
but of late years a constant source of
trouble to police.

So with this k"llowledge it was no sur
prise to us to learn that it had been fre
quented by' persons of, at best, question
able reputations. Ryder was the pro
prietor of the establishment. He was out
of town, in Boston, we learned. But he
reported to my office in two days after
receiving a telegraphic summons.

Ryder's appearance was disarming.
Mild-mannered and soft-spoken, he was
not one to be associated with thugs and
killers.

That he stood in fear of McBrien and
his followers was evident during a pre
liminary examination. And when he be
came aware that we knew of his connec
tions with the gang and the penalty which
this association might entail, a new terror
rose to grip him.

"We can't promise you anything," I
told him. "But the virtue of your intent
in telling us all that you know about these
men certainly will react to your advantage
when you are taken into court."

FINALLY, after a day of intermittent
questioning, Ryder announced his de

cision to make a statement and said he
was ready to tell all he knew. Here is
his story, an amazing picture of the des
perate character of the men we sought.

"They rushed down to Bradley Beach,
the Friday night they tried to pull the
Philadelphia job," he said in launching into
his confession. "Four men to my knowl
edge. One man, 'Lefty,' that is the only
name I knew him by; one Robert Tully,
who is now under arrest; one James
Browne, or Berger, alias Weston, alias
Page, alias 'California Eddy,' and the
fourth man known to me only as Mac-the
Jersey Kid. 1 also know that Russell
Baxter was the tipster. This knowledge
I gained from listening to the conversation
these above-mentioned men held in a room
in my home, •

"They drove down in a 'hot' car and'
another, the Pontiac used in the Twelfth
and Wood Streets job. 1 heard nothing
until nine o'clock Sunday morning when
in rushed Mac looking for the rest. They
drifted in then and later started for Cam
den-went to Nick's place."

"\\ hat was the first knowledge you had
of the Bradley Beach job?" 1 asked Rvder.

"Sunday. They told me that' was
where they just came from. 1 got the
whole story, when Browne came back
that night. They went to take the pay
roll, he said, and the pay-master went
for his gun and as he did he was shot.
He said, '\/Ve made an awful rumble
when we knocked the pay-master off, but
it can't be helped now. "Whitey" has
got to lay up because they made the num
bers of the car.' By Whitey, he meant
Tully. He said \\ hitey was going to lay
up in Nick's place and he is going to fix
him up. He said, 'Mac has his money,
but 1 ain't got my end, neither has Tully.
Tully was supposed to bring the two ends,
but got cold feet and switched it to the
tipster.' From their conversation about
guns, 1 learned that Tully had a .45
caliber revolver and the other three spoke
about .38's.

"On either Tuesday, August 6th, or
\/Vednesday, August 7th, 1 was leaving
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Encouraged by $180
"1 want you to rejoice with

me. I have sold my first manu
script-a crime story-and the
check I. $t80. It'. the real thrill
that comes once in a lifetime.
All this I owe to N. I. A. train
ing-and I consider myac.1f a
beginner of rawest type. 1 got
back far more than the N. I. A.
tuition fee in my first sale."

M",. C. E. Scott
660 N. Market St. Shawnee,I. Olda.
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How do you KNOW
you can't WRITE?

Have you ever tried?
Have you ever attempted even the least

bit of training, under competent guidance?
Or have you been sitting back. as it is so

easy to do, waiting for the day to come some
time when you will awaken, all of a sudden, •
to the discovery, "I am a writer"?

If the latter course is the onc of your choos
ing. you probably 1leller will write. Lawyers
must be law clcrks. Doctors must be internes.
Engineers must be draftsmen. We all know
that, in our times, the egg does come before
the chicken.

It is seldom that anyone becomes a writer
until he (or she) has been writing for some
time. Tqat is why so many authors and
writers spring up out of thc newspaper busi
ness. The day-ta-day necessity of writing
of gathering material about which to write
develops their talent. their insight. their
background and their confidence as nothing
else could. .

That is why the Newspaper Institute of
America bases its writing instruction on
Journalism---continuous writing-the training
that has produced so many succesful authors.

Learn to write by writing
NEWSPAPER Institute training is based
- on the New York Copy Desk Method.

It starts and keeps you writing in your own
home, on your own time. "Veek by week you
receive actual assignments, just as if you
were right at work on a great metropolitan
daily. Your writing is individually corrected
and constructively criticized. A group of
men with 182 years of newspaper experience
behind them are responsible for this instruc
tion. Under such s)rmpathetic guidance, you
will find that (instead of vainly trying to
copy someone else's writing tricks) you are
rapidly developing your own distinctive. self
flavored style-undergoing an experience that
has a thrill to it and which at the same time
develops in you the power to make your feel
ings articulate.

Many people who should be writing become
awestruck by fabulous stories about million
aire authors and therefore give little thought
to the $25. $50 and $100 or more that can
often be earned for material that takes little
time to write-stories. articles on business
fads. travels. sports. recipes, etc.-things
that can easily be turned out in leisure hours
and often on the impulse of the moment.

How you start
We have prepared a unique Writing Apti

tude Test. This tells you whether you pos
sess the fundamental qualities necessary to
successful writing-accurate observation, dra·
matic instinct. crea~ive imagination, etc. You'll
enjoy taking this test. The coupon will bring
it without obligation. Newspaper Institute
of America. 1776 Broadway, 'ew York.
.----:----------t
I Newspaper Institute of America I
11776 Broadway, New York 1
I Send me. without cost or obligation. your I

WritinR A plil"de Test and further information

1about writing for profit as promised in the 1
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PATENTS
Time counts in applying for patents. Don't
risk delay in protecting your ideas. Send
sketch or model for instructions or write for
FREE book, "How to OLtain a Patent" ami
"Record of Invention" form. No charge for in~

formation on how to proceed. Communica
tions strictly confidential. Prompt, careful.
efficient service. Clarence A. O'Brien, Regis
tered Patent Attorney. 3477. Security Bank BllUding. (di~

~tlJ' a<lrou .tr005 frOID Patent Office) Waahinaton. D. C.

tell the others he was pumping the den
tist. He was wanted in San Francisco
or Los Angeles for robbery.

"The fourth man was Tully, whom you
have under arrest."

"Did you know Tully's brother,
\;Valter?" I asked Ryder.

"Yes," he replied. "The night of ..
August second, after leaving your office,
he came to my house looking for his
brother, or California Eddy.

, "He said, 'Where is Eddy? He got in
a helluva jam.'

"I did not know Tully had a brother
but when this man came to the house,:
looking like Tully and asking for'
Whitey and Eddy I asked him if he was.
vVh'ifey's brother and he said he was." '

It was the same four with ,the adaition '
of Eugene Riley, a former. New Jersey
state policeman, and Louie Levin, that '.
Ryder implicated in earlier crimes com-
mitted by the gang. _ ..

Riley has sin'ce been convicted and is:
serving a ten- to twenty-year sentence in
the Eastern Penitentiary, where Louie"
Levin is doing a two- to twenty-year
stretch.

Originating in the West, 'the gang
slowly worked eastward, staging some of
its most daring and brutal. performances
in the vicinity' of its most recent crime.,
The hold-up and' murder of Frank B.
Lee, Newark, New J erseycashier on N 0- ':

vember 10th; 1928 was one of the first.
Robbery of $60,000 worth of jewelry

from the Brooks Loan Office, at the busy:
Fifty-second and Market, Streets corner
in Philadelphia, in broad daylight fol-.
lowed on June 17th, 1929. '

A shot fired' as a signal by one of the:
gang who had entered the store to re
deem a pawned watch just as the big"
jewelry safes ~ere being opened, had
summoned others of the band who en-)
tered from all, directions, several de
scending from a stock room above the
store, to which they had effected an en- .
trance by cutting through the partition"
which separated the room from an apart
ment which the band had rented.

"They started talking the night after'
the BrOOks affair, about where to dispose
of this swag," Ryder later related, de
scribing how the gang congregated in his'
house after the hold-up.

"They engineered it from the apart
ment over the Brooks' store. They said
it, took a devilish long time, boring.
through that wall. Riley was the first
guy to go in the place and get the low
down. .He pawned the watch. They
talked about the surprised look on the
clerks' faces when they jumped the
counter and pushed them down on the"
Hoor. Somebody threw a cigarette on
the floor and tossed it where they were
keeping the victims near a pile of paper
which would have ignited if somebody
hadn't called attention to it and stepped
on the butt.

"They mentioned the name of. Louie
Levin, as where they would have to get
the swag. After awhile they decided that
the best thing to do was to go out. I~·

took it for granted that they had gone to r
Levin's house. The next I saw of ,any of
them was when Riley came ,back -to the
house drunk.' When he was arrested a,
short time later, they said it was his own
fault for getting lushed up (drunk) and
talking his head off.

"G OT down to Bradley Beach just be-
fore dinner time and there was no

one home on Fou'rth Avenue at Baxter's
house and drove my wife, and daughter
to the beach. Then I returned to Bax
ter's house for a second time, knocked at
the door and heard word to come in.
Stepped inside an,d Baxter was playing
with his baby on the floor.

"After I had introduced myself and
handed him the note Browne had given
me, he went into another room and came
back with the'two packages and said it
was all there, excepting the fifty dolfars
he extracted .trom each pile. I came
back to Philadelphia and a short while
after arriving at my home, Browne ar
rived and offered me two hundred dol
lars for my trouble which I politely re
fused and he left, telling me to keep a
closed mouth if I knew what was good
for me."

"How would you 'describe the four men
implicated?" I asked Ryder. "Start with
McBrien." '

"Mac IS the only name I knew him by.
He was about five feet, eight 01'- nine

,inches tall and about thirty or thirty
two. Smooth, coal'black shiny hair,
large bushy eyebrows, and had a habit
of letting the stubble grow, looked as
though he needed a shave. He had ex
ceptionally long fingers, peculiarly long.
When he was dressed you would take
him for a professional man. Well
dressed. Never saw him but what he had
a Panama hat. He had a blue suit, and
sometimes wore white duck pants, white
shoes and a dark coat. -
. "Mac s~emed to be the leader of the

whole gang. .
"The second man I knew bv the name

of Lefty. He was the old~st,of the
bunch. I should' judge him to be about
forty, five feet, eight or nine inches, one
hundred and eighty pounds, heavy build,
dark brown, dirty looking hair, which
always looked as though it needed a wash.
Slo.ppy dresser, gray striped trousers and
coat, baggy, needed pressing and wore a
cap. He was more of a pugilistic type,
entirely different from the others. He
belongs in Newark. They, sent' him a
telegram, telling him to come to Phila
delphia. Bob Tully sent it over my
telephone. '

"The third man was James Browne or
Berger, California' Eddy. He was about
five feet, three inches, between twenty
five and twenty-eight years old, one
hundred and fdrty pounds, with dark
wavy hair worn pompadour styre, black
pasty complexion, sallow as though he
needed a wash.' He was sunken in the
jaws, long thin face. He had the pret
tiest teeth I have ever seen in a man's
mouth. He had been having his teeth
fixed at a high class dentist in Newark.
The dentist was upstairs over a bank. I
think it was a branch bank, but I don't
know the name of the street where it was
located. All I know is that I heard him

my home with my wife and daughter for
a trip to Ocean City, and when going
out the front door Browne came up the
front steps. He told me the biggest part
of the money was still in Bradley Beach
and asked me to go there and take a
note to Flannery who wou!d get Russell
Baxter to give me the package I was to
bring back.
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"Lefty and Mac took the jewelry to
New York City, and came back with the
cash, between seventy-eight hunqred and
eiCYht thousand dollars.

"You remember the insurance job up
town, the Metropolitan Insurance Com
pany, over the Uptown Theater? The
. ame mob did that. That also was on
a Monday. That was Mac's job. Sup
posed to be a star tipster."

The gang had held up the insurance
company offices, locking an elevator
operator with several of the concern's
clerk's in a room while they ransacked
the safes, proceeds of which had been
hidden in Ryder's cellar, money boxes
and envelopes in which the money had
been carried off being found in the cellar
of the Green Street house some time
later.

"You say when you last heard of them
they were bound for Nodolk?" I asked
Ryder.

'Yes, I think Browne had relatives
there. ~rhen he left my house his last
words were, 'Norfolk, Virginia bound.'''

Their departure from the Green Street
house might have been for another planet,
in so far as we were able to learn of
their whereabouts. If Berger or any of
the others did go to Norfolk, they either
did not tarry long, or had a hideaway,
so well concealed that it defied our best
endeavors to locate it, because we "fine
tooth combed" that locality without find
ing a trace of the gang.

Two months had gone by with the
usual collection of valueless tips, when
we uncovered some information that put
us on a warm trail again. It proved an
unfailing rule in the successful pursuit
of criminals-find their women and
eventually you will get them.

And so after we learned the identity of
Lefty Long's girl and followed her from
a house near Fifteenth Street and Co
lumbia in Philadelphia to her home on
Tampa Street, it was no surprise to see
him enter the house a few days later as
we watched from a vacant house oppo
site.

We had no attention of arresting him
on sight, neither was it our intention to
let him give us the slip. Our plan was
to let him have a little rope, keep him
under surveillance on the probability of
his leading us to the hiding place of other
members of the gang.

For several nights we watched Lefty
when be would call at the house, and
sometimes through the brightly lighted
front windows see him visiting with his
sweetie. He did not seem in the least
apprehensive of discovery.

But he got wise to our watching him
and disappeared as suddenly as he ap
peared. He made one of my men, I later
learned.

The next we heard of him he was
locked up in the East Orange, New J er
sey jail. On November 19th, he had been
captured in trying to ehide police after
attempting to hold up the Ampere Bank
and Trust Company of East Orange.

His attempts to obtain funds, in this
manner, for defending Tully and others
of his companions, when brought to trial,
had failed. His flight from the bank in
a taxicab ended abruptly when the motor
was wrecked against a telegraph pole by
a terrorized driver. His attempt to shake
off pursuers by dodging in a convenient
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speakeasy also failed when an eye-wit
ness of the accident, directed police to
his shelter.

Another member of the Jersey Kid's
band was behind prison bars.

But it was McBrien whom we wanted
most, and it was less than two months
later that we were set on his trail in a
most unusual manner.

I was sitting in my office late one night
in the latter part of November. A nice
appearing chap, refined looking, entered.

"Are you Inspector Connelly?" he
asked.

"That's me. What can I do 'for you?"
I inquired as I invited him to have a
chair.

"Inspector," he said, "I think I can
give you a line on a fellow you want.
I am here to make a deal with you. If
you will help me in a way I will name, I
will give you information that will no
doubt be of value."

I began to be a little leery of my visi
tor. Many came to us from time to t:Jlle
with what would seem to be "red-hot"
tips but which upon investigation gen
erally proved to be the product of an
overworked imagination.

When he said the man he wanted to
tip me off to had run away with his wife
I became convinced that my visitor's case
was just another where it was intended
to use the police as the arm of vengeance.

But when he commented that his wife's
paramour, John Davis by name, was also
known under the name of Murray and
had described him, my interest was thor
oughly aroused.

If he had studied Ryder's description
of the Jersey Kid, he couldn't have come
nearer to duplicating it.

"vVhere are they living?" I eagerly in
quired.

He gave me the address-a house on
City Line in the northern section of the
city. He had been gone from my office
but a short time when I, accompanied by
Detective Mock, Kelly and McDevitt,
started out to look the place over.

vVhen we got to the house, we found
it vacant. Vile rang doorbells in the
neighborhood, sometimes posing as in
surance agents, again as credit raters
and sometimes frankly admitting our
mission. It developed that the people who
had lived in the house had moved to
Higby Street, in Tacony, a community in
the northeastern section of Philadelphia.

Arrived at this house we found that it
also was vacant, and this time it seemed
as though our trail had ended at a blank
wall.

"They moved to New York," persons
in the adjoining house informed us. Their
description of the couple who had lived
there, however, convinced us that we
were on the right trail.

But New York is a big city and a place
where one might easily hide. The possi
bilities of finding our man by so general
an address seemed slender. However, we
determined to go there and consult with

ew York detectives hoping for a break
of some kind. In other words we played
a hunch.

We left Lieutenant Benz with a num
ber of detectives to make a canvass of
the neighborhood, hoping to pick up the
name of the movers who had transported
the possessions of the missing couple, or
obtain some other information that
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that-damned gas loose on
olli/"
rod out the door first," I
saw the apartment door

escape and had defied the commands of
the detectives to descend until they had
threatened to shoot her.

To have climbed the fire escape to seize
the girl, detective would have been
forced to do just what McBrien hoped
for, expose themselve to his pistol fire.

The fire escape was constructed with
a swinging section at the bottom which
must be lowered to permit descent to the
yard from the upper floors. The girl de
clared that she couldn't make it work.

"All right then, jump," Kelly shouted to
her.

"I'll kill myself if I do," she shouted
back.

"All right then swing by your hands
from the bottom section and drop to the
ground and you won't hurt yourself,"
McDevitt shouted back at the girl.

"If you don't come down off there we'll
start shooting."

"For God's sake don't do any shoot
ing," the girl cried as she followed in
structions of the detectives and lowered
herself to the ground.

By this time, many residents from
other apartments in the building. and
from adjoining houses and treet, at
tracted by the shouting, had assembled
about the building and, in spite of the
efforts of police, stood dangerously clo e
in the event of any gun play.

\ e started pounding on McBrien's
door calling to him to give up.

"You might as well come out Mac," I
shouted at the apartment door. "\.ye've
got you bottled up and you can't escape.
The hou e is surrounded."

"Go to hell!" was McBrien's only
reply.

"You haven't a chance," Coughlin
shouted back.

A torrent of profanity was the only
answer.

Coughlin turned to one of his aides:
"Go get some tear gas tanks and a cou

ple of those ga bombs," he ordered.
"vVe'lI smoke this baby out."

Returning to McBrien's door, Coughlin
again directed his remarks to the man in
side.

"Suit yourself, Mac. We've given you
a chance to come with us peacefully.
N ow we'll try omething else. \"1e'll
find out how good you are."

There was silence on both sides of the
door for a while. We said nothing,
neither did the Kid. We were waiting for
the arrival of the gas bombs.

"Here we are," Coughlin announced, as
several officer appeared with the tear
gas equipment. "We'll have this lad out
of there in short order now."

McBrien's voice was heard again.
"Give me a couple of minutes to think

things over," he demanded.
"You've had all the time you're going

to get," I called to him. "\.ye're all et
and we'll knock hell out of this joint
lInle s you come out and give up."

1cBrien' reaction to this ultimatll~
was prompt.

"Don't turn
me. I'll c011le

"Toss your
ordered as I
opening.

A pistol fell on the floor at our feet,
and as McBrien's door swun'" farther
back, we kept the entrance covered. We
were dealing with one of the trickiest
criminals known to the police. 'vVe

might put us on the right track. They
did a good job and in short order we had,
with the aid of our automobile division,
located the moving-van people who had
taken McBrien's thing to ew York.

I had told Benz, if he was succe ful
in locating the mover not to attempt to
bring him in for questioning until he had
communicated with me. I wa taking no
chances of McBrien being tipped off by
a friendly mover before I arrived in New
York City, close enough to move quickly
on our man.

We had hardly entered the New York
Detective Headquarters when I was in
formed that Philadelphia was calling me.

"v\ e've found the moving concern,"
Benz informed me over the wire. "I'll
soon have the driver of the van who
did the job and getting the address we
want.

"If your man comes through, don't
let him talk to anyone until I have an
opportunity to verify the information," I
warned Benz after congratulating him on
the good work he and the men working
with him had done.

Thing looked good. It seemed as
though we were finally getting a few of
the breaks.

The Kid was living with his new
sweetie under the names of Mr. and Mr .
Davis, in a second floor apartment of a
hou e on vVest 169th Street, it was
·Iearned from the moving van driver.

We obtained that information on De
cember 2nd.

\.yith the cooperation of John D.
Coughlin, former head of the New York
detective force, and a detail of men
working with him out of the \1\ ads worth
Avenue Station, plans were laid for the
capture of McBrien.

We hurried to the apartment house and
distributed our forces at strategetic
positions, intended to cover every pos
sible avenue of entry or escape from the
hou e. As it proved later we were either
not quite so clever as we thought we
were, or one of our detail momentarily
relaxed his vigilance.

Through the balance of the day, all
during the Third of December we con
tinued our watch from vantage places,
concealed from tho e pa ing through the
halls or in the vicinity of the apartment
house.

On the morning of the fourth, Detec
tive Mock, on guard near the door to the
apartment occupied by McBrien, sud
denly signaled that he heard the sound of
voices within. There had been some
doubt about the Kid being inside, but
scraps of conversation we overheard from
beyond the door relieved our concern.
Though at the time we hadn't the slight
est idea of how he had entered.

Everything was set now, for one of the
big act in the pursuit of the Jer ey
Kid.

Two of my men, McDevitt and Kelly,
were po ted in a court-yard in a position
to command the fire escape leadin out
of the rear of the McBrien apartment.

everal New York detectives were as
igned places acro s the court with com

mand of the windows of the apartment.
Inspector Coughlin stood near the door
with l\llock and myself.

Hours seemed to have passed without
event when houting from the court-yard
attracted our attention. McBrien's girl
had made her appearance on the fire
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Frank McBrien Convicted With Men
of Killing Newark Garage Cashier

ONE PROTESTS INNOCENCE

Squealer, for Whom Police Tried to
Win Pardon, Goes to Chair First

SPecial to the N=York Telegram
TRENTON, July 23.-The "Jersey Kid"

and his mob today had paid the price for
the shabby fame they shared in the under-
world. .

Four of them went to the chair last
night in State's prison here for the murder
of George B. Lee, garage cashier shot dur
ing a $3,000 stick-up in Newark on Octo
ber 15, 1928.

Frank McBrien, the sullenly silent leader
of the gang, \vas the "Jersey Kid." He
was captured in aNew York apartment.
Victor Giampietro, 24; Joseph Malanga,
32, and Joseph Rado were the others who
died. Another comrade in crime was
killed in Chicago during a revolver duel
with police.

Squealer Goes First.
Giampietro was the first to die. He wa

"the squealer" who turned State's evidence
and had expected a pardon for his serv
ices. 'William J. Egan, Newark Director
of Public Safety, asked Governor Larson
to pardon Giampietro, but was refused.

Rado, a crooked smile on his lips, ad
dressed the thirty witnesses as the guards
buckled on the straps.

"I want you gate crashers and specta
tors to know that I'm innocent despite
what McBrien said. Tell the whole world
that," he said in a muffled voice.

"Okay, Boys."
"The Jersey Kid," smiling nervou Iy,

bade a casual farewell to his two com
panions as the guards came for him after
Giampietro had died.

"Okay, boys," he said.
"Goodby, Mac."
"So long, Kid."
The "Jersey Kid" sucked deep on his

frayed cigar. The smoke blew back into
his cell.

"Well, I guess I'm ready," he told his
guards and shambled forward to his death.

The others, arrested in the general
round-up-Ryder, Walter Tully, Mabel
Davis, have been freed, placed on proba
tion or given deferred sentences, accord
ing to the merits of their individua~

cases. They have suffered a penalty of
one sort or another. Some must live in
fear of their lives for a long while to
come. It is their puni hment for a com
panionship with outlaws. Others who at
one time worked with the gang have no
doubt escaped punishment and still con
stitute a menace to the community in
which they stay. But with the capture of
McBrien, Long and Tully, a gang. as
vicious as the most notorious that roamed
the West in the last century, passed into
criminal history.

THE 'JERSEY KID'
AND 30FGANG

PAYFOR MURDER

couldn't afford to take any chances.
A tall dark-haired and foppishly

dressed young man stepped out in the
apartment house hall. McBrien, "The
Jersey Kid", was in our custody at last.
He walked down to a waiting patrol
wagon between Coughlin and myself,
with other detectives following. At the
Wadsworth Avenue Station we found the
Kid's girl, Mabel "Redhead" Davis await
ing us.

Search of McBrien's apartment re
sulted in the discovery of a bank book
with a record of deposits for several hun
dred dollars. On a cover of the book, he
had written a note to his parents in
which he said good-bye to them.

"It's all over now," he wrote.
Later, when we had questioned him,

we more fully appreciated the desperate
character of the man we had been deal
ing with and realized the small consid
eration which he might give to a human
life which might interfere with his
wishes.

'1f that door hadn't been lined with
metal," McBrien vindictively informed
us, "I would have plugged all youse
birds. It would have been easy if it had
just been a case of boring through wood.
But you had me beaten on that score."

The mystery of how he had entered his
apartment was explained by McBrien
while we talked with him in the station
house. He said he had hoisted himself
up to his apartment in the dumb waiter,
but when he tried to escape by the same
means, the lift jammed.

Police of several cities immediatelv
upon learning of the capture of Mc'
Brien, sought to gain custody of him.
Bradley Beach wanted him; Philadel
phia was ready to go the limit to get
him in its jurisdiction, and ewark
also strongly pressed its claim and finally
won. Our men had worked tirelessly
in the campaign against the Kid and hi
band, but we were satisfied when it was
agreed to turn him over to the Newark
Police, to stand trial for the murder of
Frank Lee.

On January 28th, of 1930, McBrien
and three companions, former members
of the gang-Joe Rado, Louie Malanga
and Victor Giampietro-were sentenced
to die in the electric chair on March 9th.

"Can't you make it sooner?" McBrien
flippantly inquired of Judge Dallas Flan
nagan after sentence had been pro
nounced.

On Robert Tully the doors of the New
Jersey Penitentiary have already closed-·
for life-if he serves the full sentence,
meted out to him by Judge Jacob Stein
bach, sitting in the Monmouth County
Criminal Courts. After admitting the
guilt of his c1iel1t, Tully's lawyer made

'a dramatic plea to the jury for mercy.
"Christ extended mercy to the male

factors-bandits we call them to-day
who hung on either side of him while he
suffered on the cross," the la\vyer sol
emnly reminded. ''You can do no less
for this misguided fellow."

Disposition of the case of Long still
pends, and· Browne, or as he is better
known, California Eddy continues to bE
a fugitive.

We'lI eventually get him. Some day
he w111 make a mis-step and he will join
others in paying the penalty for their far
flung programme of outlawry.
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code and the peculiarities of certain letters
of the typewriter.

First to decode the letter: In language
the vowel "E" appears more frequently
than any other vowel and the vowels ''I''
and "A" next in order. The letter "2" in
the code letter represents the vowel "E"
while "D" and "V" re pectively represen~
"I" and "A". v'ith this much informa
tion the code could be made up a follows:

2 equals E, A equals F, B equals G,
C equals H, D equals I, E equals J, F
equals K, G equals L, H equals M, I equals
N, J equals 0, K equals P, L equals Q,
M equals R, equals S, ° equals T,
P equals U, Q equals V, R equals W,
S equal X, T equals Y, U equals 2,
V equal A, W equals B, X equals C,
Y equals D.

It now appears that something like the
following is found in the letter:

Dtp hfs'o ijhjnaj ri.
This if deciphered would read:

You can't deceive me.

With such a code it is natural to assume
that something would be found in the letter
that would throw some light on the
tragedy. The absence of finger-prints on
the letter proper would indicate that the
writer had used gloves in it preparation,
while the finger-prints on the envelope
could be traced to the postman who handled
the letter, the maid who received it and
the victim who opened it. The presen;:e
of the peculiar Oriental odor on the letter,
the same odor on the sachet bag and the
reference in the diary to Sachet ippon
would further connect a woman as the
slayer.

vVith the above solution the tragedy
could be figured out in thi way:

The dead woman had been a stenog
rapher and had corresponded with another
woman stenographer, using a code in this
correspondence. In later years the second
woman married and the first woman tried
to alienate the affections of the husband.
This brought about the letter the victim
received the day of the tragedy. In it the
second woman intimated that she was
coming to see her to thresh out their differ
ences, which she did. A quarrel resulted
and the second woman shot her.

In all probability, in the apartment of
the second woman would be found tht;:
typewriter with the "L" out of alignment
and the "E" with a di tinct blur, and al 0

the automatic pistol which was llsed in
the tragedy.

To Newspapermen; Police Officials
and Detectives

If you have in mind any fact case, with actual photo
graphs, deemed suitable for publication in this magazine,
please address theEditor, TRUE DETECTIVE MYSTERIES,
1926 Broadway, New York City, and ask for our "Letter
of Suggestions," covering full information relative to
writing the accounts of fact crime cases for this
magazine.

letter "z" was out of alignment, while the
letter "m" looked more like an "n".

The problem i :
vVho kidnapped the child and how was

it planned?
How could the kidnapper be traced,

located and perhaps made to reveal the
whereabouts of the child?

-0--

SOLUTION OF LAST MONTH'S
. PROBLEM

THE first problem to solve is whether
the woman was killed by a man or by a

woman. The finger-print on the lens of
the bifocular glasses, the sachet-bag which
also had the same fingerprint and the pe
culiar odor, all indicate that a woman,
other than the dead woman and her maid
had been in the room, and these clue;
would point to a woman as the slayer. The
next point involved is to locate the woman.
The snap-shot picture of her elf and some
man would furnish the principal clue along
this line. The maid, or some other friend
of the dead woman, would perhaps know
this man and in all likelihood he was a
married man, as the dead woman had the
reputation of having had affairs with mar
ried men. I f the man could be located in

I such a fashion, it would not be difficult to
find his wi fe. She, in all probability,
would be the woman in the case. The bi
focular glasses, the finger-print on the len",
the sachet bag would be stron; connectin~

links, not to overlook a typewriter that will
be con idered later in this solution.

Assuming that the man in the picture
could not be located, the identity of the
slayer could be ascertained in the follow
ing manner:

It would be natural to infer that the
slayer wore the bifocular glasses, and that
the glas es were made in the same city in
which the tragedy occurred. With very
few exceptions no two pair of bi focular
glasses are exactly alike. They could be
taken to each of the opticians in the city,
the lens compared with the prescriptions
they had on hand, and if they tallied it
would be an ea y matter to compare the
finger-print with the owner of the glasses.

The peculiar odor of the sachet powder
would be another fairly important clue.
The problem indicates that this peculiar
powder had been llsed by ·some woman for
a number of years and this could be traced
to some department tore, where a fairly
good description could be had of the pur
chaser.

A more important clue is the letter in
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W E had no more confidence in the
story told by Hefner than the one

told by Peavey. In my opinion he had
concocted his story of events in the Tay
lor mystery from reading newspapers and
discussing the crime with other prisoners
for the sole purpose of effecting his re
lease, and so successful had he been in
convincing Governor Richardson of the
authenticity of his statements, that the
executive paroled him in 1925. Hefner
violated this parole, was sent back to
prison, only to be re-paroled again in
1926.

But, not wishing to leave any stone
unturned, my boss, District Attorney
Buron Fitts, ordered me to go north for
an interview with Hefner.

On Friday afternoon, January 10th,
1930, I took the Owl train to San Fran
cisco, where I interviewed Mr. Crissey
and Mr. George Powers, of the Daily
News, as it was they to whom Hefner
had told his latest story.

Hefner, they stated, was living at 205
Redwood Avenue, Redwood City which
is located on the peninsula some'thirty
five miles south of San Francisco.

Mr. Powers explained that one Tommy
Jones, who had been living with Hefner,
and working with him at the Pacific Gas
and Electric Company, of San Mateo,
California, was thought to be the mi s
ing Edward F. Sands.

I Know Who Killed Desmond Taylor
(Continued from poge 61)

knew about the vVhen Peavey had finished his story
he assured his questioners that he was
eager to come to Los Angeles and tell
his story to the Grand Jury.

"You didn't tell this same story at the
Coroner's inquest?"

" 0, they wouldn't let me. They tried
to shake my story. They threatened me.
I didn't change my story, but I left out
the part about the row at Mr. Taylor's."

"What do you mean by 'they'?"
"The District Attorney's office."
We placed no stock in Peavey's state

ments. Vile had questioned him thor
oughly a number of times immediately
following the murder, and he had never
told us any story that would indicate
that Taylor had been murdered by a mo
tion picture actress.

I am sure that he told everything he
knew at the beginning. He was the pride
of Central Avenue at the time (Los An
geles' negro belt)-bought himself a new
pair of spats, and became the mo t im
portant person in town in his own estima
tion. If he had known more he would
have sprung it for the added glory and
glamour.

There were those who thought he was
concealing something at first. But', after
some newspaper boys took him to the
cemetery and sweated him over a grave
stone, and couldn't get any more out
of him, they were sati fied.

As for the District Attorney's office
not allowing him to testify to the full
facts at the coroner's inquest, I don't
believe he could have testified to any
thing correctly at the inquest. He took
one look at Taylor s body, became half
hysterical, and his chin shook so that
we could hear his teeth chatter all the
way across the inquest room.

William Desmond Taylor as an actor,
in the early days of the movies

"I recognized the voice of the girl, who
was a prominent motion picture actress
and who had formerly been on much
more friendly terms with Mr. Taylor.

"1 had an appointment downtown, so
after waiting for about ten minutes, I
knocked on the door and opened it. I
saw Taylor and the actre s. 1 told Tay
lor I \ a leaving, closed the door, and
went out, leaving them together.

"I learned later from Taylor's chauf
feur that he phoned the house at 7 :20
and got no re ponse, and when he found
the place dark later, he went on home.

"The murder was evidently committed
then, between 7:10 and 7 :20 P. M. and
Taylor' body was found next morning
in the room where I left him with the
actres .

"1 know she was very angry with him
becau e he did not care so much for her
as he once did, and was paying atten
tion to another motion picture actress."

me and asked me what I
Taylor murder."

Shortly after Governor Richardson
made his startling charges, Otis Hefner
was found by a newspaper reporter, liv
ing under the name of rthur elson, in
Redwood City, California. Hefner re
peted his story as told above, stating
that both he and Sands had positively
identified the motion picture actress seen
rushing from the apartment,

No sooner had the Taylor case resumed
its place on the front pages than Henry
Peavey, ex-servant and valet of Taylor,
was located in Sacramento. While Hef
ner's story covered events immediately
after the murder, Peavey told a story
purporting to reveal what had happened
the preceding evening while Taylor was
still alive.

"I WE T to Taylor's home about 7:00
o'clock in the evening. 1 wanted to

check out for the day. vVhen I got to
the door of the room I heard loud talking
inside and hesitated to go in.
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Jones, who, according to Mr. Powers,
fitted the description of Sands, had,
within the last few days, disappeared
from his hotel and his place of employ
ment. There was a portion of his salary
still due at the company office, which
Jones had failed to collect.

On Saturday afternoon, January 12th,
I took a machine from San Francisco
and drove to San Mateo, then to Hef
ner's home in Redwood City. While in
San Mateo I went to the Pacific Gas
and Electric Company and talked with
R. Vv. Briggs, gang foreman of the elec
tric lines, who explained to me that
Tommy Jones had been employed as a
lineman and worked under his super
vision.

Mr. Briggs produced his time bool<

Taylor as an officer in the British
Army during the World War

which showed Jones had not quit his job
within the last few days, bu~ on Decem
ber 6th, 1929; and stated that the descrip
tion of Sands did not fit the description
of Jones in any way, Jones being a
much younger man.

I showed :t"rr. Briggs the picture I had
of Edward F. Sands. Mr. Briggs called
several linemen who knew Tom Jones
very well, and all stated. that the picture
of Sands could not possibly be the pic
ture of Jones.

Mr. Briggs also explained that Tom
J ones was an extremely ignorant man;
that he could scarcely read or write, and
had trouble signing his own name. He
was a Southerner and spoke with a dis
tinct southern drawl, talking continually
of coon hunting and 'possum hunting in
the South. Jones, when he left the em
ploy of the gas company, had stated that
he was taking his wife and two children
to the vicinity of Phoenix, Arizona.

I THEN went to the St. James Hotel
where Jones had formerly lived, and

was told by the landlady and several of
the roomers that Jones couldn't possibly
be Edward F. Sands.

Having e tablished conclusively that
there could be nothing to the Sands story
as concerned Tom Jones, I proceeded to
the Hefner home in Redwood City, where
I found the house locked up with the
curtains all pulled down. The mail box
contained mail from several days.

I returned to San Francisco for the
night, but" early the next morning I ag-ain
set out for Redwood City, determined fo
watch the house of Hefner for his return.
About 9 :00 A. M. I telephoned Edward

Whyte, State Parole Officer, and he in
formed me that if I would come immedi
ately to his office in the Ferry Building,
San Francisco, he would produce Hefner
for me, as Hefner was in hiding at
Whyte's suggestion to keep away from
newspaper men.

I went directly to Whyte's office, and
after a few moments' conversation, he
brought Otis Hefner from an adjoining
roolll.

Tall, lean and bronzed, there was . little
about Hefner to suggest the ex-convict.
No trace of prison pallor was left and
the deep tan of his face gave his eyes an
intense appearance.

Hefner started to repeat the story he
had told the newspapers, but before he
had talked two minutes, I was convinced·
that he couldn't possibly know anything
of the details of this murder.

"Hefner," I said, "you're lying to me.
When you first told your famous yarn
to Ex-Governor Richardson, you lied.
After you told "your first lie, you've been
forced to tell a thousand others to cover
up. Now, come clean. Am I right?"

A broad smile-a sigh of relief-tears

Captain Jesse Winn, one of the sleuths
who worked for years on the Taylor

mystery

trickling down his cheeks-then Hefner
replied:

"Yes, King, you are right. I told a·
lie to get out of Folsom Prison and I've
been compelled to tell many others to
keep out. I have been working hard
since my release to' re-establish myself
as a good citizen. My wife has been
sick. 'vVe are paying for our little home
and it just about takes all I earn. Dur
ing the three years I have been out, I
have never left home except during
working hours."

After several further remarks, I de
cided I did not wish to interview him
any further, but I wanted him to tell his
story first-hand to Mr. Fitts. He agreed
to go to Los Angeles with me provided
I would agree to keep the newspaper
men and camer:as away from him.

He explained that he did not want his
wife to know of his former prison record.
She was seated in his machine with their
young baby out in front of the Ferry
Building. He wanted me to go down to
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tra. at $10 a nhrhtr" "You. a

~di~"W~;i.eld~J~·'te:~~:r;~
ever touehed a stringl"

"Must have had.
BigRaise

'. ekBill?

companied Mabel ormand from his
home to her waiting automobile.

When Taylor re-entered the hou e, hi
murderer stepped out from behind the
partially open front door and shot him
from behind. This fact alone proved the
falsity of hi story, which he had so
constructed that the a sailant had to
shoot from in front.

ince the re-opening of the case, we
have been receiving as high as 100 letters
a day, coming all the way from the
Yukon on the orth and Florida on the
South.

And, it is remarkable how many per
sons in the United States have vital in
formation concerning the murder. I
don't under tand how they've kept their
secrets locked up in their breasts for the
past eight years.

All they need is an opportunity to come
to Los Angele, and according to their
letters, the mystery would be solved. I
might add that we are expected to pay
the freight both ways.

But not all of these letters are from
cranks. Some are from seriou -minded
persons who are realty trying to aid us
in the investigation.

To-day the Taylor case is listed among
the great unsolved crime mysteries of the
world, the chances being good that it
will stay there.

Dope, love, jealousy, revenge, black·
mail-all have entered into our investi
gation .

There was never a particle of rcaI c'lJi
dCllcc to connect Taylor with a dope
ring.

The only way love and jealou y en
tered into the case was through the ad
mission of Mary Miles Minter, who
confessed unashamedly that she loved
\,yilliam Desmond Taylor.

Never, for one moment, have I sus
pected Mabel ormand of knowing any
thing about the murder. I questioned
her many times when she was completely
off her guard. If she had known any
thing, the truth would have come out.

The revenge motive was found only in
connection with Sands.. Taylor had
threatened his arrest and filed charge
against him.

Taylor's unlocked home and his way
of living without a retinue of servants
made it comparatively easy for his slayer
to enter his bungalow, shoot him and
get away without leaving a single clue.

As stated in the opening paragraph of
my story, almost from the first hour of
my inve tigation, I have kilO'll/II who
committed this murder. But knowing it
and proving it are two separate thing.
However, I am a great believer in the
law of retribution, and I feel po itive
that some day this law will make good
in the case of \,yilliam Desmond Taylor.

the machine with him and explain that
he must go to Los Angeles with me, but
merely as a witness in an important mat
ter. He a ked me to avoid all mention
of his past life.

This I did, meeting Mrs. Heiner and
the baby. We made arrangements for
Hefner to take the wife and baby to the
home of Mrs. Hefner' sister in Oakland,
there to remain until his return to San
Francisco.

Mr. \Vhite, parole officer, confirmed his
statements, adding that Hefner had ac
counted to him for every penny of the
money he had earned at hard labor for
the past three years; had lived a
straightforward and upright life ever
since his release on parole; and regard
less of his fake story, he thought justice
could best be served by allowing him to
return to his wife and baby, so, after a
talk with the District Attorney, we fur
nished him transportation and altowed
him to return home,

With the revivified search for a solu
tion of the eight-year-old mystery of
\vho killed William Desmond Taylor,
came other "confessions" from all over
the country.

A man in Birmingham, Alabama, con
fessed that he had been an eye-witness
to the murder, He claimed to have been
hidden behind the piano in Taylor's
apartment where he had sought refuo-e,
when: Taylor and a woman \ 'hom he
named entered.

This woman soon left and a second
woman entered, dressed as a man. Tay
lor reprimanded her for masquerading
and they argued over the woman's de
mand for money. Taylor gave her a
check which she tore to bits.

As she' wa about to leave, the "con
fession" continued, this woman drew a
gun and shot Taylor. By shifting his
position, he could see Taylor as he
slumped down in his chair and crumpled
to the floor.

This "confession" was highly imag
inative, practically improbable and un
doubtedly false. The piano in Taylor's
living room was a smalt baby grand
model and it would have been next to
impossible for anyone to hide behind it
and escape detection. vVe examined the
room for hiding-places and eliminated
the piano the first day of the inquiry.
There was not a place in the room where
a man could possibly have remained
hidden.

Thej;e were many other discrepancies
in his story. He described a vestibule
and there was. no vestibule. He described
Taylor's desk as a "colonial" style desk,
while in reality it was a small roll top
desk with pigeonholes.

vVhoever murdered Tayror slipped in
through the front door when Taylor ac-
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Stories have been submitted to Macfadden Publications which are copies of
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The Truth About Evansville's
Infamous "Bohannon Crime"

AT about the same time Patrolman Colli
son received a "hot tip" from a friend

who visited the morgue.
"I didn't know him," Colhson was told.

"But I know where he lived. He has a
friend at 1314 Harriett Street and lived
there."

Collison immediately relayed his informa
tion to headquarters. An investigation was
under way at last with something tangible
to work on.

Strangely enough, the man they were
about to arrest had passed through the
morgue that afternoon and had spent many
minutes gazing in silence at this puzzling
corpse.

His face, those who later recalled having
seen him at the morgue said, revealed no
clue as to the turmoil that must have
raged within. As the face on the slab
yielded no trace of the grimness it had
known in the few tragic moments before

HE looked like a wrestler, they said. Then
someone remembered that there had

been a wrestler with a carn ivai in Evansville.
the week before. His name was Frank
Martin.."F. M." Lorin Kiely, an attorney
and a wrestling promoter, was called in.

"Well, he looks something like him, but I
wouldn't be certain."

The carnival at that time was appearing
in Hickman, Kentucky, and a long distance
telephone call was placed in an effort at
solution. The hopes of the authorities were
doomed to failure. They were informed that
the wrestler was still with the carnival and
was not, so far a& anyone knew, carrying
any bullets in his body.

The sands of Bohannon's hourglass of
life were running low with the passing of
the day and his lips remained silent. Toward
dusk it appeared that the stranger was to lie
unidentified throughout the night and pos
sibly for all time.

Shortly before 5 o'clock in the afternoon
Arthur B. Burkhart, the u'ndertaker, was
standing beside the form of the dead man
when he heard a girl of about eighteen gasp
and say, "Poor Frank."

He seized the opportunity.
"Did you know him?"
"Yes." She caught her breath. "He

roomed with the Meadors on Harriett
Street. I knew him. Frank was a good
boy."

Burkhart in his excitement failed to get
her name.

(Cvntimled from page 55)

an exceedingly high rate of speed. said there were "two hold-up men?"
There was no gun to be found. Bohan- So, instead of one mystery that faced us

non's gun had not been located although it when that Saturday morning broke, we now
was known that he had carried one on the had three. Who was the dead man? VI ho
night before. was his companion? \<\Tho was the woman

But who was the dead man? Papers or in the case? We knew that at least two of
letters that he might have carried were the questions had to be answered before we
missing. There was not an identifying could hope to learn the third and last.
thing about him. Meanwhile, hundreds of persons, in an

The body was brought to the undertaking endless line, the morbidly curious and those
parlors of Klee and Burkhart in Evansville. who thought by chance they might be able
Here the clothing was carefully guarded by to recognize this mysteriously silent person,
officers who looked it over minutely for any passed through the morgue. They looked at
trace of identity. His cap, a trademark re- his face, shook their heads, and passed on.
vealed, had been purchased in Detroit. His They paused outside to stand in sombre
suit had been bought in Chicago. A pains- groups and speculate on his identity.
taking search finally revealed, indistinctly,
a laundry mark.

This laundry mark was simply the letters
"F. M." While we looked upon them as
being of some value, Felker, always an
enterprising reporter, took it upon himself
to trace the letters through the city's
laundries.

Of the more than a dozen, there were only
three that used the initials of a patron's first
and last names as identification.

The first of these, Felker learned, had no
customer whose name corresponded with the
initials "F. M." The second, he learned,
with hopes rising, had one.

"But I know him," the bookkeeper said.
"He lives at -." That left only one.

The last proved more promising. The
letters were used for one customer. His
name?

"Well, he always brought his laundry and
always called for it." They did not know
his name nor his address. But he was
"middle-aged, dark, and of a slightly foreign
cast."

"Middle-aged." Felker walked away
from the telephone, beaten. The man
on the morgue slab still held his secret.

We were definitely certain, however, that
the dead man and the wounded Bohannon
had met on t1ult Friday night. There could
be no other conclusion. The tracks of the
automobile that had driven through the corn
field corresponded to the tread of the tires
of Bohannon's car. There were cornstalks
on the framework of the auto. And a little
later we learned from Mrs. Bohannon that
the billfold found was the property of her
husband.

Mrs. Bohannon also brought. out another
fact that was to clinch the theory that her
husband and the unidentified corpse had
fought a duel to death. She brought forth
the gun that Bohannon had carried the
night before. She had found it in his
automobile and had hidden it.

The gun was of the caliber that was used
in the killing of the stranger. Three shots
had been fired recently. Then the gun had
jammed.

Bohannon's. billfold was empty. There
was no lnoney in the pockets of the dead
man. In fact, they had been turned inside
out. There was no money on the ground
about the scene of the struggle. The ab
senr.e of this important evidence pointed
unmistakably to the presence of a fourth
person at the trysting place, a companion
of the dead man. And had not Bohannon
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"AS soon as the car passed, I went back
to where Mills was on the ground in

the ditch on his left side. I called to him,
but he did not answer. I couldn't hear him
breathe 50 I thought he was dead.

"I picked up Mills' gun and started back
to my car, walking along the ditch. The
man with the girl had given Mills his pocket
book while he was arguing before the fight.
He ,"vanted to buy off Mills so he would not
touch the girl. Mills gave this pocketbook
to me. As I was walking down the ditch to
my car I passed a culvert and threw the
pocketbook and flashlight under it to get
rid of them.

"Mills told the man that he wasn't after
money but wanted the girl. He had told me
that he pulled these tricks before. He said
it was safe because most of the time these
people caught along country roads at night
wouldn't raise a yell about it for fear of
publicity."

his gun with him and told me to bring along
the flashlight that I always carried in the
car.

"We waited in the ditch one and a half
or two hours and then a car drove up from
the west and stopped at the side of the road
near the ditch in which we were hiding and
about two hundred feet west of my car.

"When Mills saw this car he said to me,
'That's it now.' I do not know whether he
knew the occupants of the car.

"Mills told me that he would hold the
gun on the man an that I should cover
!lim with my flashlight and tie him with the
rope.

"\""Ie stooped low on our hands and feet
and crawled down the ditch to the parked
car. When we got to the car I went up
on the right side and Mills came up from
the right rear. I flashed a light in the car
and saw a man and girl in the rear seat.
They were in an embrace. I asked them
what they were doing. Mills then was at
the back of the car. I ordered the man to
get out of the machine, saying, 'Buddy,
come out of that car.'

"The man did get out of the car on the
same side I was on and next to the ditch
and stood near me.

"I ordered him to put his hands behind
him so I could tie him. Instead of putting
his arms around behind him he started
arguing with me. Mills came around from
behind the car and the man turned around
and faced Mills, who had him covered with
a revolver. The man started arguing with
Mills and Mills ordered him to face away
from him so he, Mills, could tie his hands.
The man started to turn around and just
then it looked like he fell partly into the
front door of the automobile. I think it
was then that the man with the girl got his
gun.

"Mills dragged the man out of the car
and they both fell in the ditch. The man
landed in the ditch on his back and right
side. Mills landed on his feet, standing
almost over him.

"Mills shot the man with his revolver while
in this position and the man in the ditch
shot twice at Mills and once at me. I jumped
in the ditch and ran east. I heard Mills
fall. I ran about ten feet in the ditch and
lay down on the ground and the shot passed
over me as I did so.

"I looked around and saw one man get
out of the ditch and get in the car and drive
away east. The car passed on the road
near where I was hiding in the ditch.CONFRONTED with the gun, Paisley

still maintained that he knew nothing of
the crime. Questioning was continued, in
tensely, unabatingly. Within an hour he
blurted out a confession.

"About 6:30 o'clock in the evening of
September 14th," Paisley's confession
started, "Frank Mills and I left our Har
riett Street home in my car. We drove out
State Road No. 41 and turned east about a
mile north of Pigeon Creek and went east
about one mile. Mills directed me to stop
by the side of the road near a woods.

"Mills told me he want'ed to catch a
couple parked on the road and take the
man out of the car and get the girl. Mills
had a gun in his possession and showed it
to me.

"After I had stopped the car as Mills
directed he took a window cord rope about
ten feet long out of his pocket. We got
out of the car and down in the ditch on the
south side 'of the road. Mills cut the window
cord, gave me half and kept half. Mills had

life was snuffed out, so that face of his buddy
bore a mask that was impenetrable.
: Police officers going to 1314 Harriett

Street were informed that the Meadors had
moved that day. They now lived at 1102
Harriett Street just two blocks away.

Frank Paisley was the man arrested at
the Pearson Meador home. He was twenty
four years old and came from Essex, Mis
souri. He had, so far as we then were
able to ascertain, no police record and the
story he told of his connection with the dead
man was not incriminating. Instead, con
vincingly believable.

The dead man was Frank Mills, Paisley
said. Mills was only nineteen years old. He
came from Chicago, where he had a wife
from whom he was separated. His real
name was Milchunas and he was of Lithu-
anian parentage. .

Mills and Paisley had worked together in
Detroit and had come to Evansville about
six weeks before, where they obtained work
in a furniture factory. However, business
was dull, and they had been laid off. They
had not worked in two weeks.

He and Mills, he said, started out the
evening before in Paisley's automobile. In'
Garvin Park Mills saw a girl acquaintance
and left Paisley. The latter, after riding
about for a few minutes, returned to his
rooming place.

There was no flaw in his story. There
was nothing to attack. Paisley, the elder
Meador and his son, Lee, told officers, had
returned early the night before and had
played cards with members of the family.
There was nothing in his demeanor, they
said, that might indicate any fierce mental
unrest. He acted as usual, they said.

Paisley, as well as Mills who roomed with
him, was a well-behaved young man, sober
and industrious. Surely the police couldn't
suspect that Paisley had had anything to
do with the crime, even if Mills had, which
they also found it hard to believe.

We were not satisfied. Paisley was taken
to Police Headquarters for further question
ing. "Vhile he was there Detectives Charles
Freer, Paul Newhouse, and Opal Russell
went to his room, where a search revealed a
revolver. With this they returned to head
quarters.

An examination proved that it was of
the same caliber as the one with which
Bohannon was shot. It had been fired
recently.
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Paisley said that he then drove to his
home where he put the gun in a dresser
drawer without remoying the shells.

The confession was signed in the presence
of Coroner Lowe, Ira C. \o\Iiltshire, now
Chief of Detectives, Philip C. Gould, and
attorney and friend of Bohannon, and my
self. It was obtained a little after 7 o'clock,
Saturday night.

At 8:55 o'clock word came from the
hospital that Bohannon had died.

With Mills and Bohannon dead and the
identity of the woman still unknown, we
had only the words of Paisley for the story
of the tragedy enacted along the Lynch
Road on that fatal Friday night. Paisley
disclaimed knowledge of the identity of the
woman. It seemed certain then that her
identity would never be known.

But within the next twenty-four hours
the city was to be rocked by another sen
sation.

What happened to Bohannon and his girl
companion after the shooting we pieced to
gether in the light of evidence gathered.

Badly wounded, but with a sense of honor
that probably saved the girl from shameful
violence at the hands of Paisley and Mills,
Bohannon drove from the scene at a furious
rate of speed. He started down the road
toward the Oak Hill Road. Then as he saw
the Paisley automobile parked on the high
way, he veered desperately to the left and
cut through the corn field belonging to
Schwartz.

Schwartz, who had heard the shots, had
come to the field. He said Bohannon's car
cut a swath through a quarter of a mile of
high corn. Then, entering a hay field, it
stopped. Here Bohannon got out and
removed the corn stalks that had gathered
on the fenders and bumper of his auto
mobile.

Thinking the car contained corn thieves,
Schwartz called to the driver. The motor
roared again and the car shot out at a
breakneck pace. Schwartz fired twice with
a shotgun over the car, he said.

Picture Bohannon. Already in a state of
intense fear, mortally wounded, fleeing for
safety, two more shots were fired at him.
Had he fallen into a trap from which there
was no escape? He answered the latest
volley with a furious burst of speed.

He turned to the right and continued
through the hay field until he struck the
private road leading to the Schwartz home.
He drove along this road until he emerged on
the Lynch Road again, some distance ahead
of the bandits' car. then, turning to the left,
sped on to the Oak Hi!1 Road.

Then home.

THE city was tense with excitement
Sunday. On the lips of all were whispers

of conjecture as to who the woman might
be. There were many names mentioned.

Too, there were other theories advanced
in the privacy of homes and in the gossip
on street corners. Had Bohannon's slayer
been paid to kill him? Did Mills know
when he said, "That's it now," who the car's
occupants were? vVas Mills a hired assassin
paid by some wronged husband or outraged
lover?

On the theory that Mills may have been
in contact with Bohannon at son"le previous
time, we brought Miss Norma Feuger,
Bohannon's stenographer, to the morgue to
look at Mills. She had never seen him in the
lawyer's office, she said.

We were inclined to believe Paisley's

story-that Mills had gone out for the
purpose of rape, with robbery as a secondary
motive, and that Bohannon had merely been
a victim of chance. But even to-day in
Evansville when the famous "Bohannon
case" is mentioned there are many 'who
believe that Bohannon died, not for what
he did that night, but for previous philander
ings.

Late Sunday afternoon, Felker, a re
porter, hammered away at Captain of Police
August Heneisen for permission to talk to
the prisoner.

"He hasn't told all," Felker argued. "vVe
can get a new confession out of him."

So persistent was he that finally Captain
Heneisen and Felker went to the prisoner's
cell. Felker had studied the case and had
convinced himself that Paisley's confession
had not been the truth.

Felker is a smooth worker. He started in
on Paisley, quietly, with an assumed air of
hero worship. He wanted an interview for
his paper, he told Paisley, from Paisley's
own lips. Paisley listened. For the first
time since his arrest he heard sympathetic
words. He fell quickly into the confidential
tenor of the convers~tion. Felker's ques
tions were penetrating. Carefully he noted
the answers.

"But how," Felker asked, "did it happen
that Mills did the shooting when he had the
rope in his hands? How could he handle
a gun with both hands occupied?"

"Well, he did it," Paisley said, hesitat
ingly.

Felker continued, with Captain Heneisen
now and then interspersing questions.
Paisley was weakening.

"Paisley, come clean," Captain Heneisen
spoke softly, but imperatively.

The prisoner hung his head.
"I killed Bohannon."
The words were quietly spoken, but

neither Captain Heneisen nor Felker
doubted for a moment but that the truth
was on its way out.

"I couldn't sleep last night," Paisley
started. "I won't be able to sleep until I
get this off my chest. They might hang me,
but I guess I've got it coming to me."

THEN his confession came, freely and
without effort at concealment. He was

unburdening his soul. Then he could sleep.
all. the whole, his story was the same that

he had told the night before, but varied in
its essential details.

Paisley said he wanted to commit robbery
only but that Mills insisted on "getting the
girl." Paisley argued vainly against it and
when Mills ordered him to tie Bohannon's
hands behind his back, he refused.

"Hell, I"!l do it myself," he quoted Mills
as saying. Mills then handed the gun to
Paisley and grappled with Bohannon, with
the result that they both fell into the ditch.
As they got up Bohannon feU against the
door of the automobile.

"I thought he was reaching for a gun,"
Paisley said, "and just then Bohannon fired.
Mills reeled and fell as Bohannon 'shot
again."

Paisley then fired twice at Bohannon, he
said, and then ducked, he said, just as Bo
hannon's gun barked for the third time.

During the argument and shooting, Pais
ley said, the girl in the car was screaming at
the top of her voice.

Paisley did not believe he had hit Bohan
non, as the latter entered his automobile
and drove off without apparent effort.
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THEY returned home late in the after
noon. orma, instead of remaining at

home, walked to a corner drugstore, where
she bought a four-ounce bottle of carbolic
acid. She didn't know what her mother
wanted it for, she told the clerk. She drank
a Coca Cola and then went home.

Her mother asked her if she wished some
thing to eat.

"No, I don't feel hungry, mother. I just
had a 'coke'," she replied, then went to her
room.

A few minutes later she returned and
walked into the kitchen. There, after' an
instant, her mother heard her groans and
rushed out to find her dying. Close against
her mother's breast, death came.

Police found, strewn about on the floor
of the kitchen, tiny bits of paper containing
now undecipherable writing. Another paper
carried this message in orma's hand
writing:

"I want my mother to have everything I
own. .. onna."

What might the tiny bits of paper reveal?
Why had she torn that note into bits.

Or had someone else destroyec it? Does
someone know, today, what orma wrote
in those torturing minutes when she was
laying bare her soul?

Paisley could not tell whether Norma was
the girl with Bohannon. He was brought
to the morgue. He looked into the face
of the girl who lay there, "young and
blond." But he did not condemn the
suicide. He shook his head and said, "I
don't know." -

His death was to be demanded by the
State later. But he escaped the penalty

and 9 o'clock. There was nothing in her
demeanor, her mother said, that might
indicate that she had pas ed through any
soul-stirring experience. Her mother did
not question her about where she had spent
the past two hours nor did the girl offer an
explanation. orrna never did speak much
anyhow, so her silence was not strange.

The following day-Saturday-Miss Cla
rice Cummings, one of Norma's girl friends
and her closest companion, called her by
telephone. Norma seemed utterly surprised
to know that her employer had been shot.
But she also was depressed by the news.
Surely not surprising, as she had been em
ployed by Bohannon for more than a year.
Bohannon had been interested in the girl,
his wife said, and often had taken her home
from his office in the evening. With Mrs.
Bohannon he had taken her riding.

Norma went to the office that Saturday
morning but took the afternoon off, as had
been her custom. During the afternoon
she called at the hospital, but was denied
admittance to the attorney's room.

In the lobby she met Mrs. Bohannon.
"Mrs. Bohannon, may I have a minute

with you? I want to talk to you," she said.
Just as the conversation was about to

begin Mrs. Bohannon was called to her
husband's side. She never saw Miss Feuger
again.

j orma remained at home Saturday
night, depressed and moody, interested only
in the outcome of Bohannon's condition.

Sunday about noon Miss Cummings
called Norma by telephone again and they
went to Garvin Park, where they spent the
afternoon. There they discussed the shoot
ing and Miss Cummings even ventured a
guess as to whom the woman might have
been. orma had little to say about it.

NORMA came to Evansville two years
before and entered business college.

She had been a good student; not brilliant,
but one who attended to her work and did
that work conscientiously, thoroughly, and
well. She had no other interests, her friends
said.

To them she was known as a gentle, un
assuming girl who took life more or less
seriously. She had none of her own genera
tion's love for excitement and thrills. She
neither drank nor smoked, attended dances
infrequently. She was a "girl without a
date," as her best friends described her after
she had elected to pass out of life by her
own hand.

Why had she, whose name had not been
mentioned, who had given no reason for
suspicion, projected herself so suddenly into
the case by so sensationally dropping out of
it?

We all accepted it as self-condemnatory.
We did not say so publicly.

Let's see what orma was doing during
those hours between the time Bohannon left
his home until she swallowed poison in the
kitchen of the modest little house where she
lived with her widowed mother.

Bohannon left home Friday night about
7 o'clock. orma at that time was seen by
a minister friend getting on a Weinbach
Avenue bus which would take her to Eighth
and Main Streets. At 7:30 o'clock Bohan
non had been recognized by a friend who
saw him seated alone in his parked auto
mobile near Eighth and Main Streets.

Bohannon appeared at his home at 8:45
o'clock, mortally wounded. Norma, her
mother said, returned home between 8:30

The prisoner had served in both the Navy
and the Army and had become an expert
pistol shot. But it was dark and his target
was not clear. He fired more in self defense
than anything- else. he said.

Mills, Paisley said, had engaged in numer
ous other cases like the one he had planned
for that night, when he lived in Springfield,
Illinois. He told Paisley that he and a
buddy would hold up a car at some trysting
place, tie the man and then attack his girl
companion. He never met with much
resistance, he said.

This second confession was a "break" for
the newspaper. But there was another,
more important "break" even then being
prepared.

At 8 o'clock that night Norma Feuger,
Bohannon's stellographer, committed suicide
by drillkillg carbolic acid!

Paisley had said he did not know the
woman. He had seen her for a fleeting
instant only, when he flashed his light on
the couple in the rear seat of the sedan.

"She was young and she was a blond."
That was all he could say.

orma Feuger, young and blond, was
twenty, and pretty. She was gentle and
Quiet. No mention had been made publicly
of her name, although at the time she so
dramatically entered the picture Prosecutor
Lindsey was out at the Bohannon home
questioning Mrs. Bohannon about her.

o taint could be placed on her spotless
reputation. She had been reared in the
quiet little Indiana town of Gentryville,
and was as peaceful and tranquil, seemingly,
as the little village that holds a store of
Lincoln treasure. It was at Gentryville,
historians say, that Lincoln gained the
nickname of "Honest Abe" while a clerk
in Jones' stort'.
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F
IRE~1E wh were attempting to dig
a heavy ladder truck from the soft

earth in which it was unk to the hubs
could have accomplished the ta k in fi fteen
Ininutes under ordinary working conditions.

But, hampered by convicts who threat
ened bodily harm, the firemen worked for
two hours to extricate the truck and th n
completed their task only after a group of
guards formed a cordon around the truck.

till the heroic re cue work continued.
Harry tutz, one of the country's lead

ing jockeys in 1925, who had been, "sent
up" for embezzlement from Cincinnati,
carried out men weighing twice as much
as himsel f. Once he collapsed, was sent
to the hospital for treatment and returned
again to fight his way into the burning
block.

A Negro convict led out of a cell by
other convicts, said: "I can walk. Leave
me loose."

They released their grips. He swayed a

comes to this: \ltIas orma Feuger, pretty
and blond twenty-year-old stenographer,
the companion of William O. Bohannon,
wealthy and prominent divorce lawyer, on
the night of hi ride to hi last assignation?

Or was orma Feuger an innocent dupe
of the fates, who, when she feared that the
pointing fingers of shame and scorn might
be directed at her, sought refuge in suicide?
The pretty blonde took the answers with
her.

I T was a young doctor who had applied
the stethe cope while Anderson talked.

He looked away, uncom fortable, reluctant
to drive another barb into the seared mind
of this panting man.

"I'm orry," he said.
"Sorry?" Ander on rejoined thickly.

" orry? Oh, my God 1" he groaned, and
buried his face in thc grass next to that
of the "kid brother."

ever in its history, not even in 1849
when cholera raged through the prison,
killing every third prisoner and taking a
death toll of one hundred and twenty-one,
had Ohio Penitentiary seen such horrible
sights. Convicts from the lowest walks of
life became heroes.

Guards and firemen, attacked by hyster
ical men they sought to aid, understood and
e chewed retaliatiou.

But the ominous, vindictive spirit of the
Dining Hall Crowd did not ceilse to
threaten.

Midway between the dining hall and the
woolen mill which they had set afire was
parked a tank truck of the Columbu Fire
Department. It contained 2000 gallons of
gasoline for u e in fueling fire trucks.

nob erved, members of the crowd crept
to the rear of the truck, turned on a pet·
cock, cast a blanket beneath the trickling
explo ive liquid and then, from a safe
distance, tos ed lighted matches toward the
blanket.

Again a wholesale pri on break loomed.
Again the lives of hundreds within thc
walls were endangered.

But, fortunately enough, the tiny flares
were being thrown aga-illst the wind.

I saw some plucky fireman leap into the
truck, start it and drive to safety amid the
hisses and haphazardly thrown stones sent
after him by the Dining Hall Crowd.

Having been robbed of their sinister
plaything the crowd now started to boo
2.nd ridicule a group of city policemen s~a-

Inside Story of Ohio's Prison Holocaust

of the electric chair and now is a lifer in the
Indiana State Prison at Michigan City.
He was brought from his cell into Circuit
Court one morning, suddenly, and on a
plea of guilty was sentenced to life imprison
ment over the protests of Prosecutor Lind
sey. Judge Charles P. Bock, who passed
judgment, has said that he never will
sentence a man to the electric chair.

E 'ansville still talks about "the Bohan
non case." And when it does, it always

(Continued from page 48)

into the hospital, gasping for breath. tioned at the woolen mill door. Three
"For God's sake, Doc," he sobbed, "give of the officers, Patrolmen Edgar Butler,

me something to brace me up. I just Carl Danner and William Smith, walked
found my two brothers out there on the over toward the mocking group, hoping to
la" n. They're both dead." quiet them.

John Anderson of Greenfield, serving Unarmed, I decided to accompany the
fifteen years for cutting with intent to officers. When, however, I saw the con-
kill, staggered into the prison yard bear- victs slowly, but in a distinctly menacing
ing a burned, still form-the sixth he had manner, come forward toward us I changed
remO\'ed from the charnel cells. my mind and walked back to the mill.

"~vry kid brother, Doc," he explained to Suddenly the Dining Hall Crowd
a nearby doctor as he deposited the body charged, cursing, yelling and waving their

n the ground. "I prayed to the Lord- fists. The first serious upri ing with
and I hayen't prayed often-to save Bob attcndant blood hed seemed inevitable.
until I could get to him. I made my way The policemen dre'w their revolvers.
along the cell block. It took ix times. Penitentiary guards shouted for the po-
But I found the kid. Fix him up, will ya, lice to she.ath their weapon. They fol-
Doc?" I wed the advice, beating a hasty retreat

amid a hower of brick. One of the t: I
aw strike Butler on the head. He told

me, a few minutes later, that he thought
he had been struck with a blackjack.

Now the Dining Hall Crowd vented its
spleen on the me shall. vVindow and
window frames were mashed and, a a
coup de grace, the men ran through the
building, upsetting furniture, trewing the
floor with tableware and attempting to
start more fires.

Attracted by the din, a group of guards
left the main fire and routed the unruly
convicts who now reverted to their former
sullen, mumbling mood. Often they would
curse doctors who asked them for assis
tance in Ii fting some unconscious convict.

The spirit of rebellion' soon spread to
the scene of the main fire. A policeman
who was attempting to set up an acety
lene gas lamp wa attacked by a prisoncr
who truck him with a brick and then
kicked the lamp to pieces.
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"'It's like the war,' one prisoner mum
bled as he leaned against a tree for sup
port while his swimming eyes surveyed toe
sodden corpses.

" 'The war,' his companion almost
shouted. 'Don't try to tell me this was
like the war. I seen both, brother. Over
there we had a chance for our lives. "Ve
had two legs and could run, if we couldn't
fight. But not here. There was nothing
to do but scream for God to open those
damned doors. And when the doors didn't
open, all that was left was to stand still
and let the fire burn the meat off and hope
it wouldn't be long about it.' .

"..... It wasn't all hideous madness,
though. It required a clear brain, a fast
working brain, to seize pencil and paper
and to scribble, as the flames crept c1ose-

"'Dear lIIfother-'
. "The paper was scorched and water

soaked when they pried it from the stiff
ened fingers of a huge black man. He
still held the pencil as he lay under a
gray blanket in one of the rows upon the
turf of the quadrangle. When the flares
set off by the camera men lighted his
ebony countenance there was no fear
visible in it. Only resignation.

"Then there was Pete. No last name
just Pete to the men in gray and a number
to the officers. Pete was in the hospital
having his 'good' arm dressed. His other
arm has been useless for years. It's full
of machine gun slugs. But the 'good' arm
did heroic work last night. It pulled man
after man from the blackened cells. Some
of them were alive. One that was not
alive was Pete's buddy, his cell mate. Pele
tried to get him out of the smouldering
cell, but he 'came apart.' Pete was raving
about it and trying to rub his own eyes
out, so a hospital intern had to tie his
'good' arm down.

"'The radio has been saying I'm dead:
Jeez! My mother will go crazy. Goin'
outside, buddy, pretty soon? Will you drop
her a wire or something? She's up in
Mansfield and she's old. Just let her know
Eddy is O. K., will you?'

"THOSE who were going 'outside' took
Eddy's and half a hundred similar

messages. Rules? There may have been
some against it, but here was a plea that
could not be denied. Not if one caught a
glimpse of the eyes of the fellow who
asked it."

Fate played many a strange trick.
Garland Runyan violated his parole.

Monday morning he was returned to Ohio
Penitentiary. Monday night he was dead.

Albert Holland of Coshocten, admitted
for burglary late Monday afternoon, died
a few. hours later. He was a cousin of
Irene Schroeder, blonde gun-girl of Penn
sylvania.

Charles Sbolkey, a prisoner from Toledo
and one of those quartered in the death
trap range, startled some of the 760 other
men who had just returned from their eve
ning meal by shouting, "Fire I"

But Sholkey was known as a practical
joker and the men continued to listen to
their radios, write letters or play cards
until they observed the blood-red reflection
in factory windows across the street frol11
the penitentiary. An'd then, it 'was too late.

Ironically enough, the seven men in
Death Row condemned to die soon at the
State's nands, found themselves occupying
the ,safest place on the penitentiary

bit. Then his legs capsized beneath him.
. "I can't walk," he moaned. He shud

dered a bit and died.
. From one of the death cells was carried

Gus' Socha. Gus had a premonition of
death, for on his back, pinned to his shirt,
was the following note: "Notify John Dee,
932 Armory Avenue, Cincinnati."

"Big Jim" Morton, one of the country's
most desperate bank robbers, saved more
toan a score of men before smoke took
away consciousness. Later, he was re
vived.

: The Red Cross, through Robert Bondy,
it-s eastern division manager, had offered
a sistance. . The Salvation Army workers
under Major John J. Allan gave first aid
and took dying messages.

Reverend Father Albert O'Brien,
assisted by Dominican fathers from a local
parish, and the Reverend Mr. K. E. \iVall,
prison chaplains, hurried to give spiritual
consolation to the dying.

Hundreds of nurses offered to enter the
gray enclosure to assist the 200 doctors
now there, but prison officials thought it
best that no young women be permitted in
side. Every possible assistance from the
outside was offered.

Into the Warden's office a runner brought
a message. \Varden Thomas, who during
the seventeen years of his administration
had kept the prison clear of major riots
or disasters, received him.

· "The dead, sir," the man said, "now is
11lore than 200."

The Warden's face, already lined with
worry, blanched. He bowed his head
as though he had been struck and clenched
the table for support. Then he stiffened,
turned to the record room into which
smoke was seeping, and di rected trusties
who were placing the "pockets" or crim
inal records of individual convicts in fire
pr,oof vaults, .to 'obtain identifications of
the dead as quickly as possible and to no
ti.fy relatives.. , ~: ,
:It'i dou6t~ul,if, from the tangled skeins

of' thilt hellish. night, :there will ever be
w<>vel; a coniplete' and clear story of the
grea'test prison disaster on record.

· To do so would require the gathering
of innumerable loose ends, of the pathos
abd:. bathos, the ro'm.ance and the stark
realism of the last moments of 322 men
who died and the withering experiences
of those who escaped, maimed, blinded or
stark mad.

· Necessarily any depiction of that grue
some chaos must treat of individual cases.
Kenneth D. Tooill of the Columbus Dis
patch caught much of the spirit of that
hideous night. In a story which appeared
tIle morning after the fire, Tooill wrote:

"Convicts-but human beings. One of
their number, who had escaped the flames
:md lung-shriveling fumes that belched
Hom the doomed cell block, and searched
tirelessly along the corpses for his cell
buddy throwing the beams of his lantern
into one horrible face a fter another, pro
claimed it to the world with a voice
shaken with agony.

"'Chri t above. \iVe're human. We
ain't rats. "Vhy did they have to die like
this, father?'

"The priest, who had seen enough to line
his youthful face and set his jaw sagging
like an old man's, shook his head and
passed on.

"Heroism, cowardice, bedlam, agonizing
death-hell I
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YET another ironic note was added
when the starting point of the blaze

was found to have becn in wooden forms
into which the cement of a new, fireproof
cell block, "I" and "J" was being con
structed adjoining "G" and "H", the death
block, al 0 con idered fireproof. The forms
had been soaked with an oily preparation
to prevent the cement frol11 sticking. Wh?n
the e forms were ignited the late-covered
timber roofs of the "G" and "H" block.
caught fire and spread their lethal Aames
and suffocating smoke.

ewspaper men on the outside now were
being denied entrance. Checking hastily,
I fow1d that no one else from my paper
was in ide the walls. Although I had
copy to turn in I decided that my movc
was to let the office look for me.

They did-finally obtaining permission
from the ,.yarden to let others f rOI11 my
paper inside. I then left and turned OVE:r
my information to a rewrite man.

By the time I returned, the bodie's all
had been removed from the building and
every effort was being exerted to identify
prisoners.

,.yhile checking over numbers along the
rows of dead on the lawn, I came acrO;5
Howard Crandall, a Cleveland convict wh
had escaped uninjured. From the inside
of hi coat peeped a small kitten. I asked
him where he had come across hi friend.

"Oh, that's Flo ie," he said with a
grin. "She got damned near drowned by
the firemen."

Pre sed for details, he told me ho\\',
when working in the upper cell block tiers
to remove bodies, he found the kitten,
half-covered by water, lying in a corridor.
He aid he didn't think she was alive, but
she was a pet among the men, so he tuck
her in his pocket and brou<Yht her out into
the purer air. He could feel her breathing
a bit, he said.

"I placed her on the grass and u"ed
artificial re piration. It worked, all right,
and now she's nearly dry," he concluded.

But there was small humor to be gleaned
from that courtyard of death. Trouble
again loomed in "E" and "F" dormitories,
temporarily thrown out of use by smoke
and water, when convicts engaged in fist
fights over ownership of water-soaked
trinkets abandoned when they Aed from
their cells.

Those who could find them were plac
ing their belongings in blankets, taking
them into the yard and sitting on them
while awaiting as ignment to new quar
ters.

For the fourth time that night the alarm
of "fire" startled those in the yard. 'The
Dining Hall Crowd which had been herded
into temporary portable quarters just east
of the dining hall had set fire to one corner
of their new re idence. It was extin
guished, hurriedly, by firemen.

No one by this time was permitted to
enter the prison armed. The rule was im
posed for two reasons. First, the sight of
any weapon other than a mace seemed to

strewn prison yard, official noted erial
numbers of each prisoner which they ob
tained from shirts of the victims.

First official count of the dead was an
nounced by Dan Bonzo, chief record and
parole clerk. He placed the total dead at
276. The final count, including two who
died in the hospital within the next two
days, was 322.

A MO G the dead upon the lawn was
Oren Hill, a former penitentiary

uard. In 1928 Hill aided John Leonard
Whitfield, notoriou slayer of a Cleveland
policeman, to escape. In accordance with
Ohio law he had been erving the maxi
mum entence (life) of the man he had
aided.

Another who died in the fire was Robert
Stone, confessed slayer of Railroad De
tective Charles Thur ton, brother of How
ard Thur ton, the famou magician. Stone
had been sentenced to life imprisonment.

Interviewed in the hospital, where they
had been carried by convicts a fter collaps
ing, Guards Captain Thomas Little and "W.
e. Baldwin, heroe of the fire, were loathe
to accept credit.

"Yes," Captain Little admitted, "I guess
my buddy and I must have let four
hundred and fifty men out of these sec
tions. ]I, a mall cOl/ld have worked all the
top tier."

On the top tier, it will be recalled, all
convicts died. On the fifth tier, inunedi
ately below, only thirteen escaped.

Guard Baldwin described their efforts.
"I went through the third tier of "G" sec
tion unlocking doors while Little was be
low me. After I got through there I
climbed to the sixth tier and tried to un
lock the doors. It was so hot there that
the keys jammed in the locks and we had
to break them open. Nearly all the men
up there were already dead.

"I went out from smoke on the sill.1:h
tier and some of the convicts carried me
out into the yard. The smoke was terrible
and I still have a pain in my chest."

Incidentally, the cell tiers where men
died like poisoned Aies wa the scene of an
attempted escape two days before the fire
when three men were urprised trying to
saw out, I later learned.

Floodlights borrowed from Olentangy
swimming pool and in tailed, with Na
tional Guard machine guns, on the wall ,
now aided tho c seeking identification of
the dead.

The respon e from the Ohio rational
Guard had been immediate. Units came to
the cene from Columbus, Lancaster,
Chillicothe, Springfield, London, Circle
ville, Delaware, Newark, Marion, vVash
ington Court House and other parts of
Ohio.

,<\ ith nearly 2000 prisoners in the Y:lrd
shortly before II P. ~L when Fire Chief
Nice reported the blaze entirely under
control, threats of mutiny were being
biuffed by the presence of troops from
the Tenth U. S. Infantry, Fort Hayes, a
Columbus army post. They were the first
military aid to arrive.

Then Tenth Infantry was followed
hortly by Colonel Robert Haubrich, com

manding the 166th In fantry. Twenty-five
deputy sheriffs under Chief Deputy Sher
iff Harry T. Paul and naval militiamen
likewise were on hand.

vVith the searchlights throwing their re
vealing beams on the ghastly, corpse-

grounds. Fate played many strange tricks.
early a safe were the adjacent cells

occupied by members of Company "K",
the incorrigibles.

Ironic, too, that the fire which was
destined to kill one or more prisoners from
fi fty-eight of Ohio's eighty-eight counties,
should have created the comparatively
small property los of only $11,000.
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antagonize the prisoners. Second, should
a group of convicts succeed in disarming
one or more men the bloodiest prison riot
in history might occur.

SHORTLY after mid-night Ohio Na
tional Guard trucks were being driven

into the stockade to remove bodies to the
Horticulture Building at the State Fair
grounds.

Fifty embalmers under Carrol B. Weir
of the Fisher Broad Street Mortuary were
waiting, commissioned by the State, to
take charge of the embalming. Among
them was Jack Cannon, All-American
football player of otre Dame University,
a student of embalming.

Each body was dressed in cotton under
clothing, socks and a dark, cheap suit, the
best that could be provided in such an
emergency.

Shortly after five o'clock Tuesday morn
ing Warden Thomas who had, as one
newspaper aptly put it, "undergone an
ordeal that would try the soul of any
man," was subjected to another worry.

County Prosecutor John J. Chester, Jr.,
appeared at the Warden's residence, ac
cording to the 'Warden, demanded room
for an office there-which was denied him
-and notified the Warden that he was be
ginning an immediate probe of the fire.

I could not help but feel sorry for the
vVarden whe. after a sleepless night of
horror, the worst, perhaps, in his life, was
heing battered with questions fired at him
by Chester.

Once, when he responded a bit numbly
and' vaguely to some query fired at him,
Chester said: "Don't scramble around.
You will answer my questions if I have
to take you down ~o court."

But the grilling by Chester was broken
up when Governor Myers Y. Cooper, who
had made a hurried trip to Columbus from
White Sulphur Springs, West Virginia,
where he had been enjoying a vacation,
announced that a probe would be beo-un
later Tuesday by Attorney General Gilbert
Bettman.

Chester announced that he would ask of
Hal H. Gri wold, State Director of Wel
fare, that , arden Thomas be suspended
temporarily until completion of the inves
tigation.

The inquiry, which got under way with
Griswold at the helm, gave every indica
tion at the outset of resulting in a maze
of contradictory evidence.

It was contended that there had been
much confusion as to the whereabouts of
keys necessary to release the imprisoned
convicts after the alarm had been given.
It likewise was intimated that the ensuing
delay was to some degree responsible for
the awful death toll.

Six persons were questiond at the start.
They were: Edward Jenkins, sergeant of
guards; James c. Woodard, deputy war
den; John Hall, night captain of guards;
vVarden Thomas; Liston G. Schooley, a
trusty and former Cleveland' councilman
sentenced with his son in connection with
park purchase scandals and C. W. Ogburn,
assistant fire chief.

Woodard said that there were twelve
keys to the cell block, two to each of the
six ranges. The keys to each tier, he said,
would unlock either side. They were kept
in the guard room so that they could not
be obtained by prisoners.

Woodacd said that he ordered convicts

~rue 1)etective lkfysteries

in the sixth tier to be let out first.
Hall said that he walked into the guard

room at 5 :40 or 5 :45 P. M. preparatory
to o-oing on the night shift at six o'clock.
'<\Then he saw the smoke, he said, he ran
into the inclosure and ordered guards to
rai e windows and let the smoke out. He
aid he saw Guard Thomas Watkinson on

a range trying to unlock cells. Occa
sionally, Hall said, Watkinson fell.

W ARDEN THOMAS said that at the
first outcry he had gone to the yard,

noted the smoke and ordered Guards Bald
win and Little to "hurry them up" (mean
ing the keys). He said he then ordered a
second fire alarm turned in and went out
side to take charge of the guard detail
there.

Schooley told how he communicated with
the telephone exchange within the walls,
spreading the alarm.

As the investigation continued, dis
crepancies crept in. Guards Baldwin ami
Little testified that Guard Watkinson,
dubbed by the prisoners, "the little Eng
lishman," had the key to the range door
through which they had to pass before
gaining access to the cells proper. They
said that on arrival in the corridor Wat
kinson said he had no orders to turn over
to them any keys and that Captain Hall
would have to issue such an order.

Testimony indicated that before en
trance finally was obtained between five
and ten minutes had been lost, while pris
oners shrieked to be released or shot.

Baldwin said that Little finally took the
keys from Watkinson when they were
unable to find anything with which to
break their way through the cage or range
door.

Watkinson, summoned before the investi
gating committee which now consisted of
Attorney General Bettman, First Assistant
Attorney General Earl C. Shively, Special
Counsel Joseph c. Godown, State Welfare
Director Griswold and County Prosecutor
Chester, denied this.

He said that he did await orders from
Hall, but that Hall told him, "Don't opcn
that door," meanLnO" the cage door lead
ing to the second, third, fourth, fi fth al'!d
sixth ranges in the cell block. He also con
tradicted previous testimony by asserting
that he, himself, finally opened the door
for Baldwin and Little.

Warden Thomas announced that as a
result of the delay stories told about Wat
kinson, he had suspended "the little Eng
Ii hman."

It was at about this time that I first
learned of a condition that had been in ex
istence at Ohio Penitentiary. It explained
why, on such short notice, the national
guard and police units had been able to
place their men so strategically.

Some weeks before the fire, according
to Miss Thomas, the vVarden's daughter, it
had been arranged with the adjutant gen
eral's office, the regular army and the Col
umbus police that they would immediately
send their men upon call from the peni
tentiary.

So confident that trouble threatened was
Warden Thomas that he conferred with
these outside departments, arranged direct
telephone connections and furnished them
blueprints of the penitentiary layout
checked with advisable placement points
for men.

Captain Hall, now called before the
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committee, . dellied Ihat lIe had reqllested
Cuard Walkillsoll 10 keep the door closed.
Later, Guard Hubert L. Richardson was
further to complicate testimony concern
ing the keys and range door, about which
such heated argument raged, by asserling
calmly Ihal Ihe cage door had bem open
whm the ji-re slarled.

ABIT of humor was injected into the
investigation when a colored prisoner,

George W. "Cleveland" Johnson, after
having te tified for fully half an hour, was
a ked what crime had brought him to the
penitentiary.

"Perjury," he answered.
Upon rumored stories told us the night

of the fire to the effect that guards had
shot down pri oners in cold blood, Gris
wold late Tuesday, ordered all bodies at
the fair-grounds examined for bullet
wounds. The weary corps of embalmers
began undressing scores of bodies.

Charles Myer, superintendent of the
State Bureau of Criminal Identification,
with his assistant, Edwin Yantes and S.
M. Current, state Bertillon officer, headed
a squad of finger-print experts at the fair
grounds morgue. Included in this group
were John R. Blake of the Dayton Police
Department Identification Bureau; John E.
Davis, former head of the Bertillon system
at Ohio Penitentiary, now in charge of
that work for the Columbus Police De
partment and Homer Richter, Davis' as
sistant. Richter worked for thirty hours
without sleep in the grim task of identify
ing positively the hundreds of dead.

These men were hampered in their task
by the fact that hands and arms of some
victims had been consumed by fire. In
other cases fingers were in so brittle a con
dition that finger-printing became impos
sible.

By noon, Wednesday the task of em
balming and identifying the dead was
completed. All of the bodies were placed
in caskets and arranged in alphabetical or
der with the exception of approximately
fifty who were unidentified and unclaimed.

At three o'clock Wednesday afternoon
the huge crowd of relatives who since mid
night Monday had crowded about the
doors of Ohio Penitentiary were permit
ted by National Guardsmen to enter the
Horticulture Building to see or search for
their dead.

Only one e cape was announced. Mi
chael Dorn, thirty-three, of vYood County,
serving one to fifteen years for burglary,
on the night of the fire donned a civilian
suit of Doctor George W. Keil, prison
physician in charge, hung a stethescope
around his neck and, disguised as a doctor,
walked through a group of guards and
three iron gates.

\Vhen he was returned May '3rd, after
capture in Cleveland by Detective Harry
McCue, Dorn was not placed in solitary
confinement as had hitherto been the
iron-clad custom of Warden Thomas.

"He beat me fairly and squarely. He·
exhibited no violence. Why should I pun
ish him further?" the vYarden said.

On Tuesday afternoon, the day after the
fire, a small blaze believed to have started
from unextinguished embers in "E" and
"F" cetl blocks almost threw the peniten
tiary into a panic. It was extinguished
rapidly, however, by prison guards.

At nine o'clock on the night after the
fire the lights in the prison dormitories
blinked, a warning signal that all cell lights

would be extinguished and prisoners locked
in their cells for the night within fi fteen
minutes.

However, when guards attempted to
lock the cells they found rag, paper and
tobacco stuffed in the door keyhole.

The prisoners were grumbling and
flally reflfsillg to be loclled up for Ihe
lIight.

W HEN at eleven o'clock the same night
the .prisoners ordered and received

200 gallons of coffee, heavy guards were
placed at the southwest and northeast
stockade.

That indicated but one thing. ~ ith its
thousands of surly convict roaming free
in the corridors, Ohio Pellilenliary was
preparillg for new Irollble.

\'Yhether or not the fire and sub equent
events were, as one famous ex-convict,
now one of the country's foremost adver
tising men and lecturers asserted, a "grape
vine" plot directed by Soviet Russia, or
whether it was the work of a small clique
of prisoners who hoped to break during
the confusion of a fire within the walls,
probably never will be determined.

Unque tionably, as Warden Thomas
pointed out, the fire was fostered by the
same mutinous spirit that prompted seven
other riots in a period 0 f ten months begin
ning July 22nd, 1929, at Clinton Prison,
Dannemora, New York.

Lengthening of prison terms with les
sening of hope for pardon or parole wa
directly blamed by the Warden for such
occurrences.

It generally was accepted and later con
firmed by investigating committees that
the probable origin of the fire was incen
diary.

Warden Thomas, some time after the
fire, intimated to a friend of mine, that
even so appalling a catastrophe as that in
which 322 men lost their lives, was util
ized by political faction in an effort to
strike at the pri on regime. The Warden
showed my friend a letter from one of the
worst criminals within the walls, a man
wanted by Federal authorities upon his re
lease, in which Ihe cOllvict promised 10
malte sellsaliallal disclosllres of illhllmOJI
alld bY1tlal Irealmellt of prisollers 10 a
promillellt coullly official.

That part of the spirit of rebellion
which seethed for days, di playing an
openly grave danger to society and the
lives of those guarding the prjson might
have been excited by politically ambitious
officials who mingled with the prisoners at
the very moment when the fire was claim
ing its terrible toll, is another thing diffi
cult to prove.

Yet the facts remain that "inside dope"
points to instances where the Ohio Peni
tentiary tragedy became a political football
and it is 1II1deniabie Ihat cerlain polilicia1!s
were illside the walls bolh shorl/), before
alld likewise durillg Ihe horrible holocallsl.

Two days after the fire, exploded
Smith and vYesson .38 caliber shell ·were
found in the fire cell blocks. Again the in
quiry took up the tale of prisoners shot
by guards. Again the inquiry failed to sub
stantiate these rumors.

One explanation wa that guards, not
ing the blaze and unable to attract atten
tion with their whi ties, shot into the air.

The tacit explanation, which I believe
correct, was that the sheHs were "planted"
to create a new en ational ano-Ie.

For the fir t time ince the fire vYarden
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CHIEF HARRY FRE CH of the Col
umbus Police Department testified

that he had advised the vVarden to stay
outside during the fire and that he would
have opposed any move by Thomas to en
ter in fear of precipitating a riot.

Chief French further disclosed for the
first time that he and Safety Director Mc
Cune had hurriedly left the inside of the
penitentiary on the night of the fire when
they were told that prisoners planned cap
turing them and holding them as hostages.

Patrolman L. W. Vest, of the Columbus
Police Department, told of being hown
a box of weapons, files and saws taken, he

seven members, immediately adjoining
Company UK", also were Quiet.

At four o'clock Friday afternoon the
State paid it la t re pects to forty un
claimed and unidentified convicts who were
buried in a huge single grave in Eastlav n
Burial Park, Columbus.

O the Saturday night after the Ohio
Penitentiary fire, another fire alarm

brought new paper men to the institution.
Pri oners again were shouting warnings,
but the blaze soon was discovered by guards
to be a burning bed in a wooden dormitory
housing 400 prisoners. It was extinguished
before the city fire department arrived.

A former penitentiary chaplain brought
to the outer offices a list of demands and
statements said to con titute the "passive
resistance" policy of the prison organiza

'tion which was known as the "Forty-For-
Facts."

It contained the following clauses:
"Look after the men first; keep together
until the present Warden is removed;
keep radicalism suppre sed; no plots to
e cape; no demands; but not return to the
old cell block; only do the work neces
sary to maintain the well-being of the
prisoners, particularly of the inj ured in
the ho pital; only enough barbers to take
care of emergencies-the rest of us will
go unshaved; absolutely no violence."

With the prison disaster inquiry now in
its closing stages Don Thomas, Dayton,
Ohio, attorney and son of the Warden
made the request, which was granted, that
his father be permitted to place still fur
ther information before the committee.

'Varden Thomas, accordin"ly, told the
committee that the fire was the beginning
of an attempted break patterned after that
at Auburn Prison when "the vVarden was
removed and certain reforms instituted.

The Warden said that the Columbus
Fire Department objected to a prison fire
company on the grounds that it merely
erved as a hindrance when they were

called; that systematic theft of gasoline
lately had been uncovered; that certain
prisoners had predicted that the peniten
tiary would be in flames Monday and that
he knew that prisoners planned for months
to a sa sinate him in the prison yard if
a whole ale break contemplated by them
was not effected.

Sergeant Harry Hostetter of the prison
guards supported the last-named disclosure
with the following testimony:

"The prisoners had the break all planned.
They have planned to get the Warden on
his way to court (prison court), put a
knife at his throat and bring him to the
gate. There, with the knife at his throat,
they would make him open the gate or cut
his throat."

Thomas went inside 'Wednesday, April
23rd, to order resumption of work in the
pri on shop.

Feeling, however, was mounting against
the "Varden and a hy teria born of wit
ne sing horrible sights and fo tered by
taut minds unrefreshed by sleep, now man
ifested itsel L

The pri oners refu ed to work.
At 1:10 A. M. Thur day between

twenty-five and fifty prisoners workin" 0n
the night shi ft in the prison power house,
deserted their posts and disappeared into
the yard.

On Thur day, little more than twenty
four hours before the time set for John
Richardson, Akron slayer, to die in the
electric chair at Ohio Penitentiary, Gov
ernor Cooper granted the condemned man
a stay of execution.

This move was tran lated as a desire to
prevent antagonizing the convicts, and that
it was a wise one was indicated when,
shortly a fter the reprieve had been granted,
the convicts sent word that they demanded
the halting of the execution. Another de
mand which they made was for a larger
supply of tobacco. It was granted.

Attorney General Bettman now asked
Goyernor Cooper to suspend, temporarily,
the vVarden.

Warden Thomas, appri ed of the re
que t, aid he would fight the move which
he termed a "giving away on the part I)f
regularly constituted authority to the red
shirt element."

And the red shirt element within the
walls, according to Colonel Haubrich, who
said the prisoners were organized and had
leaders, comprised only ten percent of the
prison population.

The Governor flatly refused to suspend
Warden Thomas.

Penitentiary authorities now issued the
statement that the situation was "by far
the worst since the fire."

:.nd such was the case. Approximately
2000 convicts on the loose, in absolute con
trol of the inside of the prison, again
stayed up all night, roamed corridors, re
fused to be locked in their cells, played
radios, drank 900 gallons of coffee fur
ni hed them, gambled and jeered at guard.

Once again a maj or disturbance was
side-tracked when guards squashed another
false rumor. The rumor issued from the
Coal Company of 150 Negro pri oners.
They said that there was a plot afoot to
blow up their dormitory.

Four days after the fire, while convicts
told the inquiry board stories ranging from
accounts of the fire to tales of alleged
brutality at the hands of guard, the pris
oners continued their policy of "passive re
sistance."

t times they shouted that they wanted
Deputy 'Varden Woodard made warden.
At other times they said their only demand
was the removal of vVarden Thomas. The
hysteria against the 'Varden was apparent
when Floyd Logan, Detroit Times photog
rapher went inside the walls with a pass
igned by Warden Thomas. His plate~

were smashed and he was forced from the
yard by convicts.

trangely enough, Company "K", the
desperadoes of Ohio Penitentiary, com
prised fourteen of the most orderly mem
bers of the huge prison body. When other
convict wi hed to release them from their
cells they at fir t refused to be released
and shouted, "Let us alone." Death Row's
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PRI SO authorities now announced,
"The war is over." But two other

maj or disturbance threats yet were t~

spread new terror.
Just before midnight. :May 7th, the

convicts inside the wired enclosure made
their last spectacular gesture of defiance.
They set fire to the "tented city."

Once again the sky wa red as eighty
eight tents caught flames fanned 'by a
strong wind and were destroyed.

o alarm was turned in, guard made
no move, prisoners raised no disturbance
and the "tented city" burned while those
inside the stockade who had carefully
placed their bedding and personal belong
ing in one corner, watched.

Prison attendants now announced that
no new leeping quarter would be ar·
ranged. For several nights the pri oners

Guardsmen and prison guards pointed their
rifles at prisoners who seemed about to
molest him. He reached the guard rOOIll
afely.

"Several of the Company 'K' boys were
near me, but made no move," he told hi
rescuer. "I waited until the shooting had
ended. Then 1 heard you calling and
came through all right."

vVhere was Broyles?
Suddenly those on watch saw the young

er guard running down the corridor. A bit
pale, he ru hed into the opened door. It
clanged hut on the prisoners inside.

He aid he had been in a cell with four
prisoners, but they were frightened by the
hots and he felt safe. He ran the gaunt

let of retreating prisoners, he said, until he
was safe.

Pointing to the gun of a ational
'Guardsman, Broyles said: "That gun

looked like an awful big hole as I came
through the door."

Only one other prisoner, Jewell Joffa,
of Lucas County, serving three to seven
years for larceny, was shot in the uprising.
Neither of the men suffered critical in
jury although a bullet had shattered Ton
off's hips.

vVith the first demonstration of ho tility
squashed, approximately 660 members of
the White City gang were searched and
marched, May 1st, to the "tented city", an
enclosure 0 f eighty-eight tents occupyin'"
240 square feet and surrounded by aa
cleven-foot wire fence surmounted by
three strands of barbed wire. The tem
porary quarters were necessary until locks
on the demolished vVhite City cell doors
could be replaced or repaired.

A unique situation in Ohio Penitentiary
hi tory occurred when convicts liberated
the seven inmates of Death Rowand John
C. Lord alias Williams, condemned to die
for the slaying with Charles "Sonny Boy"
Hannovich, of Cleveland Patrolman Den
nis Griffin, began lookin'" for his former
crime partner who had squealed on him
following their arrest in Chicago la t Feb
ruary.

Although Lord did not find Hannovich,
whom he referred to as "Alibi Ike", a
"'roup of convict beat up "Sonny Boy"
who was serving a life term for the same
murder.

The Death Row men, four of whom had
mingled with other convicts and had been
furnished prison garb to replace their
civilian clothing, were sorted out ami
transferred to cell at Columbus City
Pri on.

SOME\" HERE in that surging group
of infuriated prisoners were two

guards who, as hostag~s, mi"'ht face cer
tain death. Eagerly, fellow guards called
their names.

There was no response.
Then someone shouted: "Here comes

Helldersoil!"
And, walking rapidly through a group

of prisoners came a 67-year-old captain of
guards. It was Henderson. • ational

aid he had been told, from clothing of
dead convicts at the fair-grounds morgue.

A fter a week, during which prison au·
thorities humored the demands of the
prisoners in control of the inside of Ohio
Penitentiary, Warden Thomas announced a
show-down.

"There will be no more concessions," he
said, Sunday night, April 27th. "Tomor
row work will be resumed within the
wall ."

The air now became electric.
At 6 :40 A. M. Monday, police, heavily

armed, were moved in behind an aug
mented prison guard with the orders, in
event of ho tility, to "shoot to kilL"

The leader of the "pas ive re i tance"
organization were seized. They were Al
bert Farr, Murray L. \Volfe, Charles J.
Quinlan, Edward Dolan, Louis Wolfe,
James R. \.yinning. Percy J. Sullivan and
Roy Steele, all long-term prisoners.

Deputy \.yarden vVoodard established a
deadline.

"There should be," he told the surly con
victs, "no prisoners west of the power
house and none north of the chapeL"

Hundreds of revolting convicts were
transfered to London Prison Farm, but
the rebellious spirit still was active.

The crisis arrived shortly before 11
A. M. Tuesday, April 29th. It was a crisis
that threatened more loss of life than th~

fire had exacted.
Unruly convicts from White City, a

cell block adjoining the guard room, and
so named becau e of its white interior,
began throwing bottles and other missiles
at the wood and beaverboard partition that
separated their quarters from the guard
room.

Guards, armed with shotguns, arran"'ed
themselves at vantage points along the
wall. An order to move back to their cells
was greeted with curses by the prisoners.

uddenly one of the pri on guards saw
George Tonoff, a prisoner serving three
to fi fteen years for burglary, perched 0n
a tier above the milling' group' of convicts.
According to the guard Tonoff pointed a
revolver at the guard room and fired.

The prison guard, a \II orld \.yar veter
an, took careful aim. The pri.oners
charged. The guard opened fire and Ton
off dropped with a scream to the floor.

Gun blazed. Shrieking cur es the pris
oners dashed for helter.

uddenly the realization of a new peril
dawned upon Captain W. 'M. Floyd, wh.:>
had been cut by flying glass.

"Hellderson alld Br03'les are 01/1 II,e/'e,
sOIl/-I!"<lJhere, in While Cily," he shouted
above the roars of guns.

Henderson and Broyles '",ere prison
guards.

At that moment, five minutes after the
fusillade had begun, Colonel Haubrich or
dered guards to cease firing.

Was Ihe bloody riot of Canon City 10
be I'e-ellacled?
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steamer trunk was labeled for Norway,
the investigator realized that to obtain a
lead fo his present whereabouts, the Rus
sian model would have to be located. Con
sequently, all investigators were instructed
to redouble their efforts to find among the
numerous art models in New York City
the particular one with whom Vv'estergaard
had become infatuated.

It was a case of "find the woman." The
Burns investigators had little to go on,
because New York is full of models and
dancers drawn from all parts of the
country by the lure of its lights and
gaieties. Their description of the girl
was not very complete. Moreover, when
they sought information about her at
places that might know her, they were
frequently rebuffed by persons who
suspected them, possibly, of having
intentions which might get her into
trouble.

The investigators knew that the girl

AND the "strain" that she couldn't
.t\ stand, the strain that made her kill
her seven children ranging in age from
twins of three years to a girl of eight,
never was made generally public.

True, the publie knew that as a rp.sult
of the fire, paroles were being generously
handed out to prisoners in an effort to re
duce still crowded prison conditions.

But the public didn't learn, as did Mrs.
Yelden shortly before she concocted her
plot of destruction, that the father of six
of her children was discovered by Bertil
lon officers at Ohio Penitentiary, who ac
cordingly marked their records, to be a
light-skinned Negro.

Still another echo of this great holocaust
was heard at the London Prison Farm.

Sam Mazello, thirty, of- Trnmblltt
County, a parole violator and one of the
Ohio Penitentiary convicts transferred to
London Prison Farm was shot and killed
by guards May 30th when, after forty
eight hours of rioting in their cett block,
forty-seven transferred prisoners rushed
the block door, according to news dis
patches.

The dispatches said that Superintendent
"V. F. Amrine, who ordered guards to
fire upon the charging convicts, said that
they had accummulated bits of paper, rags
and rubbish and planned starting a fire
and attempting an escape during the con
fusion.

rooms, one by one," she said. "As each
came in, I lifted him or her into bed and
shot.

"I f the child appeared the least bit
scared or seemed to sense what was hap
pening, I shot right away."

Mrs. Yelden talked gently. She had to,
for there had been another slight hitch in
her plans. The last bullet, the one she had
saved for herself, just missed her hear~.

Later, she died, but now she must tell de
tectives her story.

"1 simply couldn't go any longer under
the terrible strain. I was afraid my second
husband would be released from the peni
tentiary and come home," she explained.

D. c., representatives investigated at the
orwegian Legation; but Vvestergaard had

not requested any passport or any other
cooperation from either the Consulate or
the Legation in obtaining passage from
this country or at least not under the
name that he had previously claimed as
his own.

By this time several of 'Westergaard's
passing acquaintances had been located

at various places in New York City. Att
of these acquaintances stated' that the
last they saw of 'vVestergaard he said
he was going to leave immediately for
Culver City, California, to accept a po
sition with some foreign moving picture
company as treasurer, with a salary of
$6,000 per year. This company was sup
posed to make pictures in this country
and Europe.

Regardless of the fact that the East
24th Street informants had stated that his

The Astounding Case of the Bank
Clerk and the Russian Dancer

(Continued from page 3 I)

slept in the open. Once again machine
guns dotted the walls and the military
force at the prison was augmented.

Some hours after the burning of the
"tented city" a machine gun manned by

ational Guardsmen accidentally was set
off. James 'vV. Ross, forty, serving a ten
year sentence for burglary and larceny
and Albert Freemen, twenty-five, serving
a ten to twenty-five-year sentence for man
slaughter, were killed. Both were Cleve
land men.

Ross was a survivor of the fire horror
and Freeman one of its heroes. A third
man, Ernest "Varren, forty-five, also of
Cleveland was grazed by one of the two
bullets that were accidentally unloosed
upon the convicts.

With the rehabilitation of the cells at
Ohio Penitentiary and the transfer of rad
ical or stubborn prisoners to other Ohio
institutions, the State Prison once more
resumed its routine life.

But the "Easter Monday" tragedy had
not yet claimed its final toll.

There was an anti-climax, pathetic and
macaber.

There was an a fter-piece in which eight
innocent lives were taken.

That anti-climax is the story of Mrs.
Ethel Yelden, forty-four-year old mother
of ten children.

On the night of May 7th, while the
flames of the "tented city" were painting
the sky a brilliant red, Mrs. Yelden sobbed
out her story te Columbus detectives who
sat at her bedside in a hospital.

i(rs. Yelden had sold papers on the
street corner to support her ten children,
four by a first husband; six by a husband
serving a sentence in Ohio Penitentiary.

She told police how she had bought a
gun, how for some days she had planned
to kill those children by her second hus
band..

She told police how her plan had worked
perfectly, with one exception-she killed
a seventh child, a child by her first
husband.

"I fed them all, prepared them for bed
and then called them into one of the bed-
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THIS was sent to Chicago, as vVester
gaard was under the impression that

Miss Pashkova went to her home there
after leaving him. Receiving no reply
from her, he queried her at New York.

HAVING NO REPLY TO MY EARLY
AFTERNOON MESSAGE TO TWEN,
TIETH CENTURY, DOUBT UTILITY
OF'SENi:JING ANOTHER ONE. HOPE

,EVERYTHING TURNED OUT AS EX,
~ECTED AND, THAT YOU ARE ALL
RIGHT. ARRIVED MONTREAL AC,
CORDING TO PLANS, STOPPING AT
HOTEL MOUNT ROYAL. RATHER
LONESOME FOR NEWS FROM YOU.
LOOKING FORWARD TO HEAR FROM
YOy TOMORROW. WRITING YOUR
MOTHER TONIGHT. KINDEST RE
GARDS TO HER AND ALL MY LOVE

TO YOU. CALLE.•

But things did not go as Westergaard
wished and on November 8th he sent
another telegram, as follows:

IMPOSSIB<LETO DELAY DEPAR
TURE BEyOND SATURDAY. PREF·
ERABLE TO LEAVE BEFORE. HAVE
BEEN AQVISED NOT TO ,STOP OFF
IN NEW YORK CAN POSTPONE
LEAVING WASHINGTON UNTIL SAT,
URDAY, SAME TRAIN AND TIME AS
ALREADY ADVISED, LET ME KNOW
IMMEDIATELY WHAT YOU INTEND
TO PO. PEDERSEN.

at the Hotel" Willard while in Washing
ton. His prepa:rations made" on Novem
ber 7th he sent the following telegram
to Miss Pashkova: .

ARRIVING NEW YORK, PENNSYL
VANIA STATION, ON MONTREALER
FRIDAY 8:2S-P. 1'11., LEAVING SAME
STATION ON SAME TRAIN TEN MIN,

UTES LATER. TELEGRAPH. ME YOUR
AGREEMENT TO JOIN ME ON THE
TRAIN. ALU' WELL AND WITH
LOVE. PEDER~EN, HOTEL WI~
LARD; WASHINGTON, D. Co

HAVINGNO RESPONSE TO MY
PREVIOUS WIRES, NOR ANY ONE.

Westergaard: ,knew that time was pre
cious and that, a,ny minute the detectives
might run across' a clue that would put
them on his ·trail, but Miss Pashkova
continued to refuse him the answer for
,which ·he' hoped. He waited ~ntil No·
vember 9th and then boarded a train
that brought hilii to New York that eve
ning. Miss Pashkova said she met hIm
on the train and went with him as far
as N ew Haven: Westergaard' begged
her to marry him, saying she could· first,
if she liked, visit her mother in Chicago.
He even showed her $10,000 in cash to
prove that he could provide fof her. He
wanted her to join him in Montreal. and
sail from there to England with him, but
Miss Pashkova would not be tempted.
The, train rushed over the rails after
leaving New Haven with Westergaard
alone, bringing him into the Canadian'
National Railway terminal at Montreal
the following m'orning, He went to the
Mount Royal, largest' hotel in Montreal,
arranged for steamship accommodations
and continued to entreat Miss Pashkova.
to accompany him. One of the telegrams
he sent her read' as follows:

As the Burns operative confirmed later,
, \\1'estergaard obtained a passport un

der date of November 7th in the name of
Christen Pedersen. He gave his' occu
pation'as civil engineer, 'and his birth
place andhofne as Selbu, Nbr\vay.

\\1'estergaard requested from the Le
gation an intrtlduction to a local bank,
saying that he wanted to forward' some
thousand Norwegian crowns to Norway,
bu't this the Legation refused, He stayed
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, J,'1. rl~·1 ~• '\''''4'~ -.' her, but.in asking. about her they \vould

~ I =-=...J • identify her by' saying that she had a
11,., : ' , - ~ '\Ilfl\tlili ~II good friend who was a bank clerk with
I it -,. ambitions to enter the moving picture

I P' business in Calfornia. But when the in-

I
~ ,~., ..,' I.
~ '. vestigators came out with these details
~ ~ '. they would often meet with a lot of

I - ,'I questions in return, 'all to the intent of

I 1
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"-'-' -, : inquiry was started.I,'BE' ,'A 'D'··ETECT.IVE A recheck of information already

gleaned was made and then a person was
I E B· M found who recalled seeing vVestergaard
I .arnlg oney frequenting a Greenwich: Village night
I Experience Unnecessary Write club with a certain woman, Proceeding
I :':GEORGE D. E. WAGNER to that club, and usipg a careful pretext,
f 2190 Broadway NE;w'York the .investigators learned that the first
I Mall FREE Detective Panicula.s to name of the girl was Irene. But the pro-
I prietor, in furnishing this information,

I
Name •• :................................ said that in' the many times the pair

had visited his club they did not seem
I Address................ .....; particularly intimate or indeed that the
, girl had shown much interest in· Wester-
I' ,. I gaard.·
,----------------, Then on the evening of November 26th,

the Burns investigator located Irene
Pashkova in a dancing school-on Eighth'
,Avenue,-:Ne.w York.' 'Miss Pas'hkova was
shocked to hear that Westergaard was
wanted on a' crimimil charge. The in
vestigators reassured her that she would
not be involved in 'the proceedings in
anyway and that, as in all such cases,
her information would be considered con
fidential. Miss Pashkova, however, of
her own accord later gave the story to
the newspapers.

From Miss Pashkova the investigators
learned of a story of unrequited love 'for
her by Westergaard. From her state
ments, and messages sent her by West
ergaard, it was made clear how, after
committing the crime, he sought des
perately to have her accompany him to
what he thought would be safety in
Europe. \.vomen brought no luck to
Westergaard. It was his acquaintance
'ship with women that made it possible
Jor justice to trail him. ;

After obtaining the money and making
'the first of his importunities to have Miss
'Pashkova accompany him, Westergaard
;went to vVashingtonon November 6th to
'obtain a passport from the Norwegian
'Legation. There was some difficulty, as
Westergaard' had to be cardul not to
obtain a passport under his right name.
Instead, he obtained one for a name
made up 'of two of his real names. When
it seemed he would succeed in these
preparations for ·flight, he wired Miss
Pashkova that "Will have definite news
for you tomorrow. All well and with
love." He signed the message "Calle,"
a name he had used in his acquaintance
ship with MissPashkova.



RETURNED TO HOTEL MOUNT
ROYAL. AM PUZZLED WHAT TO
THIKK. WI H YOU WO 'LD AT
LEAST RELIE\ E ~[E FRO~r THIS :\.
BEARABLE WORRY CAU ED BY NO
WORDS FRO"r YOU WHATEVER. I
AM AGAIN LOOKTt\G FORWARD TO
TO"WRROW'S DEVELOp:\rEKTS AND
SEND YOU MY BEST LOVE. CALLE.

Finally Miss Pashkova replied, and
'Westergaard sent the money with which
to pay her fare to Montreal.

"What a relief to hear from you," he
wired. "Sent money immediately on rc
ceipt of your me age. Had been out to
dinner and movies between eight and
eleven o'clock. Hope you can make
morning train as every hour counts now."

There were more telegram sent by
\' estergaard to Mi s Pashkova while he
courted arrest by delaying his depar
ture, but this, the final one, tells the
story. It read:

WITH NOT A WORD FRO:\r YOU
TWE:\,TY·FOUR HOURS AFTER I
WAS TO MEET YOU HERE, I CA
ONLY SAY GOODBYE TO YOU
IREl\E. DEAR, :\L>\Y GOD FORGIVE
YOU AND BLESS YOU. WITH MY
HEARTIEST W1SHES A!\D LOVE, AS
EVER, CALLE.

While in Washington, vVestergaard had
converted the cash into letters of credit,
one for $12,000 and one for $8,000, and
also into travelers checks of different
denominations. Thu, when he left
Montreal, Westergaard wa a rich but
disappointed man. However, another
girl was to take a place in his heart and,
incidentally, lead to his ruin.

After Miss Pashkova was intervie\ 'eu,
a Burns operative wa immediately sent
to Montreal. Vile tergaard had left a
fairly ample trail behind him. There
was an undelivered telegram from Mi s
Pashkova's mother at the Mount Royal
which he had left too soon to receive.
Inquiry showed he had bought a ticket
to Liverpool on the Canadian Pacific
Railway steam hip Duchess of Richmond
on ovember 15th, saying that his wife
might accompany' him, but that an ill
ness might prevent her from doing this.
It was also ascertained that v\ e ter
gaard had sailed on the Dllchess of
Richmond and that he had arrived in
England.

This meant the chase had hifted 3,000
miles to Europe. The Burns Agency im
mediately cabled a message to its Lon
don representative to pick up the trail of
the fugitive. This turned out to be a
difficult task.

THE London detective began by mak
ing the rounds of the most fashion

able hotels in that metropolis, but with
out success. He made inquiry at the
Canadian Pacific offices in Cockspur
Street, but they had no record of VI e ter
gaard. He called at the famous Bow
Street Police Station, where all aliens
must register if they wish to tay in
England more than two months. But
Vi!e. terg'aard had not registered.

The London operative then took a fast
train for Liverpool, where many of the
trans-Atlantic liners dock Proceeding
to the office of the Canadian Pacific he

True Detectiv.e Mysteries:

found from the ship's manifest that a
passenger named hristen Pedersen,
aged thirty-six years, described as a con
struction engineer, had landed from the
Dl/chess of Richmond on November 23rd.
Inquiry at travel and ticket agencie , taxi
stands and at the porters' room and lug
gage office of the Lime Street railway
station failed to trace him farther. A
round of the Liverpool hotel showed
that a man with a name like Pederscn
had registered, but he turned out n t to
bc the man sought. There was no record
of Pedersen at the alien's regi try.

The local immigration officcs con
firmed that Pederscn had entered the
country as an alien and not a a tran
sient, which meant he intended to stay
in England some days at lea t.

The day after he arrived in Liverpool,
the detective went aboard the Dllchess
of Richmolld and inquired among mem
bers of the crew. It appeared this was
another case of "hunt the woman," for
it did not take long to discover that
VlTestcrgaard or Pedersen, while on the
voyage, had picked an acquaintance with
a seventeen-year-old girl who will be
known as Mabel Mulberry. This girl
was traveling from a Canadian city to
meet her mother in England. \.yhile
VI e tergaard had left no address, Miss
Mulberry had given an address which,
while not accurate, was sufficiently so
for the astute detective to determinc
where she had gone \\-hen she landed.

W ESTERGAARD had posed as a
man of wealth while on the voyage.

He had called himself the president of
the Selbu Paper Manufacturing Com
pany of onvay and gave out that he
was president or a director of some
company importing oil from the United
States into Norway. On leaving the
ship, he gave the cabin steward a tip of
$12. Much of the time he had spent in
Miss Mulberry's cabin, where they could
be heard playing the phonograph.

Inquiry at the address given by Miss
Mulberry in the Liverpool suburb dis-'
closed it was the home of hcr maternal
annt. Her mother had met her at the
dock and the two had tay d at the home
of her mother's sister for a day or two
and then the two had gone on to Lon
don. Miss Mulberry had made no men
tion of Pedersen or \\ estergaard, but
the detective felt sure that he had fol
lowed her to London. He found out the
mother's address in London and fol
lowed them there.

Miss Mulberry's mother lived near
Hyde Park, London. The Burns detec
tive followed to ·that address and, after
somc discreet manoeuvers, soon estab
lished that a man named Pedersen or
Pater en wa a frequent vi itor there.
Further, this Pedersen said that he was
president of the Selbu Paper Company
and that he had other important inter
ests. He and Miss Mulberry often went
out to dine and dance together.

The very night the detective located
Miss Mulberry, she and \.ye tergaard
went to the fashionable Hotel Splendide
to a dance, where they partook of wine
and remained until early the next morn
ing. However, \iVestergaard was around
to see Miss Mulberry early the same
afternoon.

The detective then went to Ronald
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small mustache and from a word or two
he let drop it appeared he was planning
to flee to the continent on December 4th.
He and Miss Mulberry made two trips
to the King's Cross Station, whence
traffic to Scotland and the north of Eng
land starts.

Meanwhile, the New York office of the
Burns Agency was busy. Since the bank
which had been defrauded was a Na
tional Bank, it was possible to apply to
the United States District Attorney and
through him obtain a commissioner's
warrant for Westergaard's arrest. How
ever, since there was no photograph of
\iVestergaard in London, the latest scien
tific marvel was brought into play and a
photograph of the missing bank employe
sent through the ether to London. This,
with the cabled confirmation that the
warrant had been issued, was sufficient
for London to act upon. In the midst
of his preparations for a li'fe of happi
ness with Miss Mulberry, Westergaard
was arrested.

Imagine the feelings of the young and
innocent girl when she learned that the
great NonV'egian industrialist was no
other than an absconding bank clerk.
Imagine Westergaard's feelings when he
realized that his pursuit of the two girls

-one a sojourner in the vortex of New
York's night life, the other a school girl
too young to well know even the mean
ing of marriage-had been the means by
which the long arm of the Law had
reached across the .sea and brought him
back to the scene of his crime.

MISS MULBERRY faded quickly out
of the picture and by now her asso

ciation with Westergaard probably
seems nothing but a confused dream.
Miss Pashkova at no time displayed
much concern at the fate which was
dawning for her admirer. As for West
ergaard, it was not long before he was
back in New York, awaiting in the
Tombs Prison the punishment for his
breach of trust.

After Westergaard was taken back to
New York as a fugitive from justice, the
story of his downfall was pieced together
by the investigators assigned. to clearing
up the case. A trip made to Washington

Another study of the fascinating
Pashkova

Rubenstein, of Rubinstein, ash & Co.,
and asked if it would be possible to tie
up the funds that \iVestergaard was
squandering. It being a Saturday, it
was necessary to act promptly before
offices closed for the day. Accompanied
by Mr. Rubenstein, the detective went to
the Bank of Montreal's branch at 47
Threadneedle Street, where the manager
informed them Westergaard had a £600
letter of credit drawn on the branch and
that he had already cashed checks against
this credit.

It was explained that the bank could
not stop payment on any check against
this letter of credit, as checks could be
honored at anyone of a world-wide list
of offices. It would be necessary to cir
cularize all these offices to stop payment
on such checks, and this could not be
done without a court order. It was evi
dent that Westergaard's early arrest was
required to stop the disbursement of the
stolen funds.

Then the detective and Mr. Rubenstein
hurried to Scotland Yard, the famous
headquarters of the London secret serv
ice, where they saw Inspector Prothero
in an endeavor to get a provisional war
rant for the arrest of Westergaard. But
here there were complications. Mr. Pro
thero said there was little or nothing he
could do at this stage because Wester
gaard had committed no cdme in Eng
land and that it was up to the United
States Legation. He placed Sergeant
Ress of the Criminal Investigation De
partment at the service of the Burns
agent .in case the latter obtained a
warrant.

The Burns agent together with Mr.
Rubinstein and Sergent Ress then hur
ried to the United States Consulate at
Harley Street. There, after a debate
with officials, they were referred to the
United States Embassy. They went to
the Embassy and there learned that it
would be impossible to obtain a warrant
in England against Westergard unless
there was official proof that a warrant
against him had been issued in the
United States. This proof would have
to be forwarded through diplomatic
channels by way of Washington.

I T was agreed by an Embassy official
that he would cable Washington im

mediately fof confirmation of the exist
ence of a warrant and that on receipt of
this information he would apply to the
magistrate at Bow Street for a warrant
for the arrest of Westergaard on extra-
dition proceedings. It was hoped by all
that this confirmation would arrive by
Monday, for at any moment vVester
gaard might move out of British juris
diction.

A cable was sent to the New York
offices of the Burns agency telling the
vital' necessity of obtaining a warrant
there for V,Testergaard's arrest in order
that the London Embassy might act.
Meanwhile, vVestergaard was evidently
so ignorant of how close the Law was on
his heels that it was felt unwise to run
the risk of warning him by having him
shadowed. Instead, he was allowed to
continue his daily and nightly excur
sions with Miss Mulberry.

Meanwhile, it began to look as if the
United States w~rrant might be -issued
too late. Westergaard began to grow a
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money to New York. These all had
printed across them "confirmation of
cable." This would seem to preclude
their use in a fraud, but the crafty Hos
kin was equal to the occasion. He sug
gested having forms printed without the
"cable" notation, and when Westergaard
questioned how they could obtain forms
like those printed in Germany, Hoskin
waved aside his abjections and said that
would be easy. . .

The events as reconstructed after Wes
tergaard's capture sustained those dis
covered by the Burns operative in his'
original investigation. By dint of shop
ping around, paper and type correspond
ing with the transfer form of the Berlin
bank was discovered. An order for
from one hundred to two hundred of
the forms was placed with a printer.,
These Westergaard called Jar during his:
lunch period. The forms having been
obtained, it was necessary to obtai'll
signatures for them. Westergaard there
fore got the necessary signatures from
checks in the files of the bank.

The hardest part of their unworthy
task was still ahead of Westergaard and
Hoskin. They had to forge the tr<lnsfers
so that they would pass the scrutiny of
the bank's officials. To this end, they
sat up at night practicing the signatures,
but with so little success that \iV'ester
gaard was afraid to go ahead with the'
plot. !

The plan was to put the forged transfer
in the bank's office mail box-with the
morning's mail. It would then go through
the routine and be honored or rejected
on the grounds it was spurious. If the
former, the plotters had succeeded. If
the latter, there was a chance that 'the
perpetrators of the attempted fraud would
never be discovered. . ':

Nevertheless, Westergaard was' nervJ
ous. At least twice Westergaard took
forged forms to the bank and lost his!
nerve. Finally Hoskin asked for al
showdown. On being told of \Vester~'
gaard's fears, he demanded he be given
some of the spurious transfer blanks.
Taking away a handful of these, he said'
he would see' Westergaard the followingl

da~ I

SURE enough, next morning Hoskin'
was waiting for Westergaard .in the'

lobby of the building in which the bank
was located. He showed two forms on
which signatures had been forged so
cleverly that Westergaard thought they
would escape detection. Hoskin '''anted
them put in the mail basket immediately,
but Westergaard thought it was too soon.
The two men talked until \Vestergaard
began to fear that some bank official see
ing them might become suspicious. HOSe
killS then left.

Westergaard went to his quarters in
the bank and, waiting a good moment,

• put the forged transfer in the mail box.
The crime had then been committed.

There was a painful period of waiting-.
Then Westergaard learned the transfer
had passed scrutiny and that the fund
was now available for the fictitious Mr.
Stone in another New York bank. Thus
emboldened, Westergaard repeated the ac
tion with another forged transfer a few
days later.

How the proceeds from the forged
transfer were collected by Westergaard has
already been told. What \iV'estergaaFd

for a legitimate purpose was shown to
have set up the train of incidents that
led to his brief space of existence as a
wealthy man and then a term of years
in the prison.

By his own relation, Westergaard
went to Washington in the summer of
1929 to see if he could -obtain a patent
for a device which would save wear and
tear on socks. Finding that this was
a matter for a patent lawyer, he returned
disappointed: On the way back from
Washington, a young man, who Wester
gaard said gave his name as Fred p.
Hoskin, entered the car, put his baggage

.above \iV'estergaard's head and took the
seat opposite him. They struck up a
conversation and Westergaard proceeded
to tell the stranger his troubles.

Westergaard's new found friend, by
his account, was a sort of promoter. He
showed great interest in Westergaard's.
device and started discussing ways and
means for raising the funds to exploit it.
Back in New York, Hoskin took to call
ing on \iV'estergaard in the latter's Jack
son Heights apartment, sometimes bring
ing a set of girls along. Once or twice
Hoskin took Westergaard driving in a
motor· car.

All this was harmless enough and no
more than might ha.ve been the experience
of any chance train acquaintances. But,
after 'the' friendship' had become a little
stronge'r; Hoskiri began to' make sugges
tions as' ·to, how' they could raise capital
for Vl:estergaard's invention which should
have \;.>arned \iV'esfergaard .. that tempta
tion \vas' being' placed in 'his way. Had
he realized then 'what he was being led
to, this story would not have been
written.

At first Hoskin's sugges'tions 'appeared
legitirbate' enough, He toid Westergaard
that he 'had a' friend in Germany wh'o
would transfer'some money to the' United
States' {vlii;;li they 20uld use for their
purpos,es. ,.At first . Hoskin did not g<;>
into details as to why or how this rnoney
would be transferred,' but, gradually and
insidiou'sly, he made his pi'an kn·own. He
finally"made it 'dear that this money was
to be transferred by means of 'fraudulent
documenfs.

By his own admission, Westergaard
allowed ·himself to be drawn into the
trap, His friend asked him if there was
an' account for. any bank in Dresden,
Germany, in the New York bank where
Westergaard worked. Westergaard re
called such an accouilt, but it was of an
amount too small for' the purpose at
which Hoskin was hinting. There was
further questioning by Hoskin, and then
\Vestergaard admitted that there was a
Berlin bank which had an account of
about $190,000 in the N ew York bank.

SOON after this information had
worked its way into Hoskin's mind,

he presented himself at the bank where
IiV'estergaard worked. They talked about
transfers of money received from Europe.
Westergaard worked. They talked about
from Europe were 'made by cable, the
confirmations being sent by mail. In

,the case, of the Berlin. bank in question"
mail transfers were entirely used as con
firmations for cabled orders. The two
conspirators, for this they had now be
come, looked over the forms used by the
Berlin bank in confirming transfers of
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the racket. Recently, he pleaded guilty
to a charge of embezzlement before] ud e
Francis S. Caffey in Federal Court and
was sentenced to spend two and one-half
years in Atlanta Penitentiary. Pashkova
paid a belated visit to the court, saying
she would do what she could to help him.
But vVestergaard was beyond help.
\Vhat, indeed, could the dancer have done
for her ruined admirer? His fate was
now sealed and she was helple s.

Thus we see that even men familiar
with the ins and outs of banking cannot
hope to rob our great fi cal in titution
with impunity. If Westergaard, with all
of his knowledge of banking procedure,
should be so promptly caught in the toils
of the Law, how little chance there ap
pears for others to prey upon our banks.
They stand as examples of the axiom
"you can't win."

Fred Burke, Gangster-as I Knew Him
(Continucd from pagc 16)

woman's money, as Burke was making Kentucky Derby every year. There are
plenty o( it himself by that time. always a great many millionaire sportsmen

Burke kept himself clear with the police on the trains and Burke would get them in
for a long time, though some of the Egan a game all the way up and back. He also
gangster, including myself, were getting pulled this gag at the hotels. The Derby
plenty of newspaper advertising. Hardly is the great Mecca for crooks as well as
a week went by but some of our arrests gamblers. I could spot any number of
or trials were written up in big headlines. them. The Egan gang always sent a
But Freddie kept himself away from pub- delegation every year, when the great rac-
licity, that is, for a while. When he did ing event comes off.
get in the papers, they surely spread him I didn't see much of Freddie toward the
all over the pages I last of my St. Louis days. For one thing

All the while he was identified with our court trials and consultations with my
crowd, Fred wa making side trips to lawyer took a lot of time. Then Burke
nearby cities in Illinois, coming back with was careful not to be seen with other
a lot of dough. He and another gangster, members of our crowd, especially when
Isadore Londe, pulled a big jewelry rob- we were standing trial. \Vhen I did see
bery up in Detroit for which Londe is him, it was usually at the Club. I'd pot
now serving a fifteen year penitentiary him and say:
sentence. But Freddie was released after "Hello, Fred. How are things coming
being arrested on suspicion. with you?"

You could find Burke out at the Club "Pretty good," he would reply. "Just
outside of "bu iness hours," that is, whell been up in Detroit."
he was not with some of his lady friends. He was always making trips to nearby
Target-practice seemed to be his favorite cities. In this way when St. Louis got
pastime, outside of gambling. He was one too hot for him, he had made contacts in
of the be t shots we had, but I don't be- other places, such as Detroit, pringfield
lieve he had murder in mind. In our or Chicago.
racket, a man's standing is rated accordin<T Freddie grew more and more pro perou ,
to the speed and accuracy of his shooting drove two high-powered cars and kept up
so, in order to become a leader, Burke everal expensive establishments. vVhen he
knew he must be a crack shot. is at the height of his power, the bandit

There wa a graveyard located next to forgets everything but the desire for more
Maxwelton Inn out of which the boys money. ever does he take into consid-
used to get much grim humor. It looked eration that it all can't last forever. Per·
like Fate had placed it there as a con- haps Burke kept thinking he'd stop after
stant reminder of the penalty we would the next job-but he grew too confident of
have to pay sooner or later. Burke seemed always fooling the public!
to take delight in making such remarks as: Some of the outside gangsters had been

"Well, they're taking that bird for a arrested in connection with the murder of
ride," when a funeral procession went by Patrolman \Villiam E. Griffen at Tele-
the Club. graph Inn, out in St. Louis County. The

A few of the more hardened gunmen often men were down and out and one of their
used the tombstones as targets. People used friends came out to Maxwelton Inn to
to complain, but nobody interfered with us. see us about pulling a job and getting them
They were afraid to do anything as it was on their feet again. This man said he had
well known that Dint Colbeck had plenty of a place all spotted and all he needed was
political power. He was a Committee-man. cooperation.

Gambling was Freddie Burke's great "Well, what is the dope?" Dint asked
pleasure. He played a very conservative him.
game of poker and usually came out with "The United Railways," he answered.
the roll. The mob went over to the United Rail-

He had another racket of shooting ways, raised a rough-house and proceeded
craps. This one he always pulled on the to give the place the "bum's rush" and put
way to Louisville when we took in the about si"..ty thousand dollars in "meal sacks."

had in mind wa to use the money to
start a company to develop his invention
which, of cour e, was to be a great suc
cess. 'With the profits of this in his
hand, Westergaard purposed bargaining
with the surety company which had
bonded him. He thought that in return
for paying back the money taken from
the bank he would be granted immunity
from prosecution.

othing of this high-blown scheme
materialized. Westergaard and Hoskin
talked a lot together about forming their
company, at one time considering capital
izing it at $200,000. Ho kin did actually
obtain $5,000 for organization expenses
but he di appeared with this· and has not
been seen since. His temporary wealth
failed to help Westergaard in his pursuit
of Irene Pashkova.

It was left to Westergaard to stand
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Some shots were exchanged with the em
ployees but nobody was hurt.

Some time in 1924, Burke was tried in
connection with a mall mail truck robbery
and again went free. The judge who
tried this ca e made the following state
ment to the jury who acquitted Burke:

"You have just released into the com
munity one of the most infamou ex-con
victs in the United States. It is an insult
to the people of St. Louis for an appar
ently intelligent jury to acquit a man on
the evidence pre ented in the case. Look
out for him from now on.. He is Dint
Colbeck's right hand man, the only differ
ence between them being that Colbeck
planned big jobs and this defendant and
his cronies executed them."

How truly the judge's prediction has
turned out to be. Because of politics
mostly, Burke went free to carryon his
life of crime, adding murder to theft!

About this time I declared mysel f with
the gang and my life was in danger every
moment of the day. I was sick of the
blood-thirsty type of "gorilla" which now
made up the Egan "rats"-youngsters

Oliver Dougherty, who was involved
in a St. Louis railway stick-up with

Burke

1110 tly who wanted to kill in order to show
Dint Colbeck, their hero, what they
could do.

It was my testimony that sent Dint Col
beck, Egan Chief and political boss, of
whom the judge spoke with such contempt,
to the penitentiary for a two hundred and
:fifty thousand dollar mail robbery. This
was after he had tried to double-cross
me on a deal.

After these arrests, Burke never re
turned to St. Louis, to my knowledge, ex
cept for short trips. He knew the police
were on hi trail and it wasn't a healthy
place to hang around any more.

THAT was the last I heard of Fred
Burke until I read of the St. Valentine

murder of which he is accused.
It is my personal opinion that Burke

did not do the actual killing of the seven
men but that, if he did, it was a "pay
off" job. Fred wasn't the kind of man to
]lOld grudge or seek reveno-e.

Back in the days when he was trooping
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with the Egan gang, he had the reputation
of being a square-shooter with his pals
always kept out of the quarrels and gang
:fights. Of course, Dint Cplbeck's political
power might have had omething to do
with this. He would call up the police
station after one of the boys had been
locked up in the holdover on some charge
or other and say:

"Got a guy by the name of 'Chippy'
Robinson locked up there?" A fter they
had aid 'Yes,' he'd tell the police they had
pulled a boner and picked on the wrong
bird. Then he'd put them on another trail.

'oVe never worried about bond-makers.
Dint Colbeck would just ring up some guy
he had omething on and tell him to go
down and stand. our bond.

In the beginning of my story, I spoke
of another murder~ of which Burke is
accused. I also give the facts connected
with this affair, according to my best
information.

CHARLES SKELLY, a motor-cop, was
shot down by a motorist in Benton

Harbor, Michigan, on December 13th, 1929.
There was apparently no motive for the
crime. The policeman was twenty-four
years old and unmarried.

The man charged with this killing i
Fred Burke, who was then living in that
city under the name of "Fred Dane." Two
months previous to the crime, he had
bought a home on Lake Shore drive, the
prize residential boulevard bordering the
lake south of Benton Harbor, and had
been living there with "Mrs. Dane"-to
outward appearances, a wealthy, respect
able married couple.

All this was while police were still
combing the country for Burke in connec
tion with the St. Valentine murder. v, hi Ie
masquerading as a peaceful citizen, Fred
was pulling off some big hold-ups in near
by cities-as it was discovered after this
shooting, which I shall describe.

But for the accident which led up to
the killing of Skelly, Burke might still
be living in his Lake Shore home. It was
a slight dispute over the sum of five dol
lars which cost the young motor-cop his
life and cost Fred Burke the loss of his
fortune in ill-gotten gains. His nerves
mllst have run amuck since the old days
when we trooped with the "rats"-he was
cool then.

It seem that Burke, or "Dane" as they
called him in the accounts, was driving tLl
the railroad station to meet his wife, who
was returning from Chicago. Being late.
he drove pretty fast. Tear the downtown
di trict of Benton Harbor, his bumper
scraped the fender of a flivver driven by
a young farmer, George Kool, from
Buchanan, Michigan. The farmer was
very angry and demanded that Burke pay
him five dollars for the scratched fender.
Burke just laughed and drove on. Kool
followed and overtook him at Main and
Broad Streets.

Burke could probably have left him be
hind easily out in the open, but there were
city speed laws to observe.

The farmer forced Burke to stop and
they again renewed the argument. By this
time Fred was getting a little out of pa
tience, though, as. I remember, he was
cool-headed. Officer Skelly hea'rd the loud
voices, dismounted from his motorcycle and
went up to the pair.

He demanded an explanation of t!le dis-
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wrecked car, the owner was traced to
"Fred Dane." Police at once dashed to
his home on Lake Shore Drive, where
they found "Mrs. Dane," but not Fred.
They began to search the house.

Concealed in a closet they found an
arsenal-machine guns, sawed-off shotguns
and pistols together with stacks of ammu
nition!

Further search brought to light bonds
amounting to $352,000.00 concealed in a
pillow-case! This was subsequently iden
tified as loot taken by five desperados, who
held up the Farmers and Merchants Bank
at Jefferson, 'Visconsin, at noon, on No
vember 7th, 1929.

What a shock it lTIust have given the
good neighbors of "Dane" to learn that he
was perhaps the most notorious bandit in
the country! By this time, he may have
settled down in another quiet district, as
headquarters, while he explores new fields
for future "jobs."

There's an old saying, "Give the devil
his dues," which I use in judging Burke.
I don't believe he would have shot the
young policeman, except for fear of arrest.
He was afraid they might search his home
and find the loot, as well as the arsenal,
and it would be all over for him. As I said
before, Freddie Burke was not a killer.

To one who has been in the racket for
fourteen years like myself there's a lot of
difference between the dangerous man who
shoots for love of killing and the type,
like Burke, who kills only when necessary
for his escape.

Rewards totaling a hundred thousand
doltaI's were offered for the capture of
Burke. Alt surrounding cities, such as
Cleveland, Detroit, Milwaukee and Chi
cago, were asked to search their gangdoms
for trace of the bandit, but again he
slipped through the fingers of justice.

So that is the first and last of Freddie
Burke according to my knowledge.

I am giving this account to th0 public
as I did my other first hand stories of the
underworld-in the hopes that it may have
some effect toward wiping out crime. Ex
posure, I believe, is the first step toward
this end. The young boy thinks twice
about foltowing in the footsteps of his
bandit "hero", when he sees his dashing
"hero" changed into a gray-clad convict
behind drab prison walts.
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turbance and, when neither seemed able to
offer one, said:

"Come along to the station and maybe
you can agree."

With this, he stepped on the running
board of Burke's car. Burke drew a pis
tol. It barked once! Skelly, with a bullet
in his abdomen, dropped off the running
board, though still able to stand erect.
Before the policeman had time to draw a
gun, Burke's pistol again flashed, sending
Skelly rotting over on his back. A third
bullet struck him above the kidneys and
he lay motionless-<lead!

T HEN Burke, gun in hand, wheeled his
car around, facing the gathering crowd

like a cornered tiger. No one offered ;my
resistance. Still holding the pistol, Burke
sped south. Most of the bystanders did
not realize what had happened until it was
all over and too late.

A man-hunt was started after the killer.
One searching party found his car wrecked
in a ditch minus two wheels. Gashes on
a nearby telephone post told where it had
grazed before settling in a ditch.

Eye-witnesses told how, after the acci
dent, a motorist, never identified. carne out
from the cross-road and halted to ofter
assistance to Burke. Burke, with drawn
gun, jumped in beside th~ man and ordered
him to drive off.

The next place th~y picked up his trail
was at Stevensville, a hamlet tpree miles
further south. Here the Postmaster told
cf sceing a man, who answered "Dane's"
description, jump from a car, toss a five
dollar bitt to the driver and stand waiting
in the road.

Later, Fred ", ishart, a farmer in the
vicinity, told his story. He was driving to
St. Joseph, it seemed, when "Dane" waved
his gun at him to stop, which he did. The
bandit, still packing his gat, climbed in be
side \Vishart and was driven back towards
St. Joseph, where he jumped out, handed
"ishart a five dollar bill and strolled
through a field·-the last trace of him.

It occurs to me how much trouble Burke
would have saved himself by giving the
first farmer. Kool, five dottars for the
grazed bumper. But it is a trivial argu
ment like this which makes or mars a
man's life!
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luxurious. rich-textured. modem. Woven •• ...l
seamless. reversible for double wear. ••·O~~ ,,'lo
Send woolen materials. any kind, .....~ <. of.'
any color. Lowest Prices Now• ••~~..,if:9v>:.

We Pay Freight, Express ••·d_~ c,ooo~ .
Our Patented Process can- ~~~vl'"'v~ .
not bc copied. Choie:cof45 ••• ¥ "Yo ~<J ..'
rich designs and col r8: ••• A. . ~~ ..... ..... .....
Oriental. Plain.Two- •• Il:a.o~y e,<"~'V . ....
Toned. Hooked•••• ~o.;, 11>'(> o~ ,#. . .
Oval. Any size. •• 0 ~ <y" '<!"~~ ~~ ;(''1 ..' ....:;; ..
0u,.S6th. Y.ar. •• ~'" v t-= c; .... c:;

NOW is the Time to have Your
Olel Rugs, Clothing made into

T~RUGS
O~·ental

, h. 01'1. 'lll ~~~~~• }tlC ttiat Wl ~

LIl"~ yoU! "
JlfllO.l.e .

A N examination of the door leading to
the colored woman's flat disclosed that

it was bolted on the inside. Then, too, un
broken cobwebs were found over the tIp
per part of the door, clearly indicating that
the door had not been used for some time.

The sleuth next focused their attention
on the lone window in the room. It wa
locked from the inside, and the iron bar
without had not been tampered with.
These bars, as ha been stated, were too
close together to permit the entrance or
exit of a human being through the win
dow. The glass in the windows wa in
tact, no bullets having been fi red through it.

As to the front door and the tran om,
the patrolman testified that they were
locked from the in ide when he arrived.

Could Fink have been shot by someone
who fired through the transom? The
sleuth pointed out that the shots had
been fired at close range, that the bullet
had taken an even, not downward, course
through the body, and that the body was
found some fi fte n feet from the tran om.

How, then had the murderer e caped?
nd where "L 'as he when he did Ihe

shoolillg?
Fink was undoubtedly slain while ill the

laundry.
It was not po sible that the murderer

had made 'his exit through either of the
doors or the windows. as ha been shown.
And he would have needed the power of
a magician to escape through the under
sized tran om.

Detectives spent days at the scene of
the murder, hunting for a trap-door or
some secret passageway which would ex
plain the riddle of the slayer's escape. But
nothing of the sort was found.

The sleuths are still trying to fin-ure out
who murdered Fink, where the slayer
stood when he fired the death shots, and
how he made his Houdini-like departure.
Fink had no known enemies, though his
strange behaviour in bolting his door after
customers left, certainly indicated that
he believed he had reason to fear for his
life.

There lIIUSt be a perfectly natural
answer to the enigma, because this case
actually happened.

\Vhat is your olution?

He immediately opened the front door.
which had been securely bolted from the
in ide, and admitted the policeman.

Fink was lying on the floor in the rear
of the room, near the door leading into the
apartment behind the laundry. He had
been dead only a short time; his body wa
yet warm. There were two bullet wounds
in the man's che t, near the heart, and a
imilar wound on his left hand. Death

had probably been almost in tantaneou .
Powder marks were found near each of
the three wounds, indicating beyond doubt
that the shots had been fired at close range
-probably within ix inche. No trace of
a pistol was found, which completely elim
inated the suicide theory.

When detectives from the East 126th
<::treet Police Station arrived on the scene,
they tried to reconstruct the crime.

O the night in February, 1929, Fink
made a delivery to a customer who

li"ed a fe,,- blocks away, and returned to
his laundry shortly after 10 o'clock. Thi
fact wa esta:blished by an acquaintance
who saw him entering his place of busi
ness_ At 10 :30 o'clock, the old colored
woman who lived in the rear heard shots
and agonized cries which she immediately
recognized as coming from Fink's place.
The crie were followed by a dull thud.
De irou of helping the laundryman in his
apparent distre . the colored woman
r.ounded on the door which separated her
place from the laundry, but received no
re pon e. She then ran into the. treet and
notified a policeman.

Hastening to the front door of the
laundry, the policeman found it locked.
He, too, pounded on the door, 'but every
thing within was a quiet as a tomb.

Seeing a Ijght through the closed tran
som above the door, the copper concluded
that somebody must be in the laundry, ~o

he went into the street, found a small boy
and boo~ted the lad up to the transom.
With much difficulty, the hoy banged open
the transom, which had been locked from
the inside, forced himself through the
small aperture and dropped into the room.

The Murder in the Locked Room
By Alan Hynd

T
HERE is little doubt that the mur
der of Isadore Fink, ew York
laundryman, on an evening in Feb
ruary, 1929, is one of the mo t be

wildering mysteries with which American
detective have dealt in recent years.
The case remains distinctly in a class by
itsel f, owing to the fact that circumstances
similar to those surrounding the murder
had occurred before only ill fiction!

For four years Fink, an unmarried
young man in his late twenties, had con
ducted a laundry in a single room on the
ground floor of the tenement at 52 East
132nd Street.

To hi few acquaintances, Fink often
expressed the fear that he would be held
up while working in his little shop late at
night. Therefore, he was very cautious
and alway kept the front door locked.
V"hen cu tomers called, Fink would open
the door slightly, peer through and upon
recognizing them, allow them to enter,
locking the door again when they departed.

The room where the laundry business
was conducted was quite small, being less
than twenty feet square. There were two
doors and one window in the place. The
rear door separated Fink's place from a
small apartment, occupied by an aged col
ored woman. This door had been barred
on the inside for so long that the lock
was rusty. In one of the walls was the
window, on the outside of which were sev
eral iron bars set close enough together
to prevent ingre s of a man by that means.
The front door-the one through which
customers entered-had a bolt on the in
side. A glass tran om-barely large
enough to admit a small boy, was above
thi door. There were no secret panel,
stairways or other means of entrance or
exit from the place; just the two doors
and the window.
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Address .................................•••--City State .

Name

Dear l\'fr. Smith: Send me your book. Tbl3
reQllest does not obligate me.

J. E. SMlTH. Pre ident.
National It::dio Institute. Dept. QL-59

Wa hlngton. D. C.

(I will give)Oumy new 8 OUTFITS'
J' of RADIO PARTS for ahome

Experimental Laboratory"
You can bUild over 100 cir
cuits with these outfits. You
build and experiment with
the circuits used .in Crosley.
Atwater • Kent, Eveready,
Majestic, Zenith. and other
popular sets. You learn how
these sets work, why they
work. how to make them
work. This makes learning
at home easy, fascinating,
practicaL

"Back view of 5 tllbe
Screen Grid A. C. tUlled
Radio frequency set
only one ot many clr
cults you can build

with my outfits. ~~'--"I!!i"

I·am d~ubli~ and tripiing th~.
salarIes ofmany
in one year and

less Find out about
this quickway to

BIGGER
PAr

You have ....,. 10" to cIlOOH &0_

J. E. SMlT~ PresIdent
National Radio institute Dept.,OL-S9

Wadalneton, D. C. Oar Own R_e
Pioneer and W 0 rId '5

Largest Home-Study Ra
dio training organization
devoted entlreJ.y to train
Ing men and young men
for good jobs In the Radio
Industry. Our growth has
paralleled Radlo's growth.
We occupy three hundred

, ••• times as much 1I00r space
'" now as we did when or-

ganized In 1014. -

TaUdnI Mov.... Televldoa, Wh'ed RadIo Included
Radio principles as used in Talking Movies. Television

and home Television e,:periments. Wired Radio. Radio's u. e
In Aviation. are all given. I am so sure that I Clm train )'OU
s.,tl-factorlly that I will agree in writin" to refund every,
penny of your tuition it you are not sati fied with my Lessons
and Instruction Service upon completing.

Broadcasting stations use engineers. operators. station
managers and pay $1.800 to ~5.000 a l'ear. Mauufacturers
continually need testers. inspectors. foremen. engineers. service
men. buyers. tor jobs paying up to $15.000 a year. Shipping
companies use bundr cis of Radio operators. give them world
wide travel at practically no exp n e and a salary of $ 5
to $200 a month. Dealers and jobbers employ service men.
salesmen. buyers, managers. and pay $30 to $100 a. week.
There nre many other opportunities too. My book tells you
about tllem.

The day you enroll with me I'll show you how to do 10
jobs. common In most every neighborhood. for spare time
money. Throughout your course I send you Information on
servicing popular makes of sets; I give you the plans alld
ideas U;at are ll1akin~ $200 to $1.000 for hunclreds ot N. It. I.
students in tlleir spare time while studying.

64.....e hok 01 laIonaatlon FREE
Get l'our COpy today. It tells you where Radio's

good jobs are. what tlley pay. tells you about my
course. what others who have taken it are doing
and makln'l. Find Ollt what Radio oft'ers l'ou, with·
out the slightest obligation. AC'T NOW.

80 ......,. oppol'tunltle.....,. N. R. I...en make
.S to 'ZS • week wilDe learnInC

It you ore earning a penny less thnn !50 a week. send
for my book ot information on the opportunities In Radio.
It Is free. Clip the coupon NOW. Why be satisfied with U5.
$80 or $40 a week for longer than the short time It takes to
get ready tor Radio.

RadIo'. powtIa opeablc Ilaadrech 01 .so, '75,
'100 • week 10" evft'J' ,.ear

In about ten years Radio has grown 1rom a $2.000.000 to
a U.ooo.ooo.ooo indu trl'. Over 300.000 jobs have been cre
oted. Hundreds mOre are being opened every y",ar by Its
continued growth. Men and l'oung men with the right train·
ing-the kind ot training I give you-are needed continually.

ISOO extra Ia • llloatIIa
"In looking over my

records I find I made $500
from January to May in
my spare time. My best
week brought me $107.
I have only one regret
regarding your course
-I should have taken
it long ago."

HOYT MOORE
R. R, 8. Box 919,
IndlanapolJs. Ind.,

tl"aweek
"My enrnings in Radio

nre many times greater
than I ever expected they
would be when I enroUed.
They seldom tall under
$100 a week. If your
course cost tour or five
times more I would stilI
eon ider it a good in"esl
ment.n

E. E. WINBORNE
1414 W. 48th St..

Norfolk, Va.

"'_ped '1'0111 HS to
1100 a week

"Before I en tered Radio
I was making SU5 a week.
Last week I earned $110
serviciug and sell in g
Radios. lowe my success
to N. R. I. YOll started
me oil' on the right toot."

J. A. VAUGHN
8715 S. Kingshighway.

St. LOllis. Mo.

I will train you
at home

-lItuJioJob.



New/

Just ATwist OfThe Wrist
Banishes Old-Style Can Openers to the Scrap Heap

oodBrlogsAgents r&S6 ond$81:Hour!
Here is a truly revolutionary invention. It Is aomething that every woman has been waiting and
hoping for. Now, all the danger and wastefulness of old-style can openers is ended. Now, every
horne in the land can open cans the new, simple, safe, easy way by a handy little machine. Now,
no man whose present income is leu than $60 a week can afford to ignore the amazing new oppor
tunity for real money full time or spare time that this novel invention has created. Read the

Generous FREE TEST OFFER below. Then act at once.

30. 192
Speedos.

READ! All I ask you to do is to fill out and
mail the coupon below. You do not
obligate yourself in any way what
ever. "11 rush you the details. G.et
my free offer while the territory you
want is still open. I'll hold it for you
while you make the test. I'll send you
all the facts about some others making up
to 5100 and even more in a week with
Speedo. I'll also tell you about another
fast selling item in the Central States line
that brings you two profits. AU you
risk is a 2c slamp--so grab your pencil
and shoot me the coupon right now.

CENTRAL STATES MFG. CO.
Dept. M-2634. 4500 Mar,. Ave•• St. Lou!., MOo

you that the prolit possibilities are so tremendous tbat

~;~e~m~sslPJ:~~rr:J o~~r: ~~~: by ~~i~hh~n;u O~~h::
amine the invention and test its profit possibilities with.
out risking one penny of your own money. .

Mail the Coupon Today

l--------~-------,

I Central State. Mfg. Co. I
I 4500 Mary Ave., Dept. M-2634, St. Lou!., Mo. I
I Yes. rush me details 01 your FREE TEST OFFER. I
I II Name I
I II Address I
I I
I City State.. . .. • .. . .. I
I 0 Check here if interested only in one lor your I
L::~o:e~ J

One 01 my prospects told
me she could get along with
the old can opener she had
been using for years. Two
weeks later her husband or.
dered a can opener from me
saying that his wife had cut
h«;r hand badly with her old'
can opener -\-Y. L. GOD.
SHALK. Pa.

Frankly. men. I realize that
the facts about this proposition
as outlined briefly here may seem
&lmoot incredible to you. I'U grant

W OMEN universally detest the old-style
can opener. Yet in practically every

home cans are being opened with it, often
several times a day. Imagine then, how
thankfully they welcome this new
method-this automatic way of
doing their most distasteful job.
With the wonderful little Speedo
can opener you just put the can
in .the machine, turn the handle.
and almost instantly the job is
done.

A "Million Dollar" Can
Opening Machine

The Speedo holds the can-
opens it-flips up the lid so you can grab it
and gives you back the can without a drop
spilled, without any rou~h edges to snag your
fingers-all in a couple of seconds I It's so easy
even a IO-year-old child can do it in perfect
safety! No wonder women-and men, too
simply go wild over it! And no wonder Speedo

salesmen sometimes sell to
every house in the block and
have made up to 58 in an hour
either spare time or full time.

Generous Free
Test Offer

PART TIME-$20 in 3 Houra

·'1 worked about three hour~

and took 25 orders. This brought
me S20 profit."

O. C. Gregg. Wyo.

New Kind ot Sharpener
Another amazing, knock- 'em

dead. household specialty. Every
housewife needs it. Puts a razor
edJ,te on anything that cuts
knives. tools. etc. The Queerest
thing you ever saw'! A real
money-maker! The couoon
brings t ull detail.

AGENTS!
FULL TIME
$265 in a week
"Here is my rec

ord for first 30 days
with Speedo: June
13. 60 Speedos; June
20. 84 Speedos ; June

Speedos; July 6. 288
I made 265 in a week."

M. Ornoll. Va.

SPARE TIME-$9 Firat
Half Day

"The first afternoon I re
cei~.ed my Speedo outfit I made
S9. Mrs. R. Spain. Kans.



Straus & Schram, ~~~~ Chicago, III.

on Crlldit
~l°.oa Month I,

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
:Straus & Schram, ~:~~ Chicago, III.:
• Enclosed find $1. Ship the 3 genuine Axminster rugs as advertised. J am •
• to have SO daY8 free trial. If } keep the rugs} will pay you $1.00 monthly.•
• If not satisfied, I am to return the ru~s within SO days and you are to.

refund my deposit plus any transportation charccs I paid. •
3 Axmlnater Rue~ Pio. C7544C'-~9.S5 ••

~~me •
- - _n _ n n _ n __ nnnnn_n_u_nnn __ u nnn _ n __ n_ n __ ••

~:r1J~; fSo~·D. •
.. nn_ n n __ n_n_nnnnnnn n_nnn nn __ n _ •

§!'..i.pp_i!!!1_ !'!>j!!! w •

!'g~~gJ!i..C! nuu__ nunnuu_u_u nns..~!= n __ n :

~a~~~1ff~ N::iC~~~t:J •
____ n u_nnu_un n_ nu_n_nun n n _ un n _ •

9:~'.P..~t!~~_______ ____ __ ___ ____ ___ __ ____ _________ _ :
tt you want ONLY our 0 Home 0 Women's, Meo's, Chil·
FreeCataloRS, check here Furnishings dren's Wearing APparel.

L••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

MAIL
COUPON

RUGS
27 X 52 in

These ruRS are extra thick,
high pile, llenuine Axminsters.
Only $9.65 for all three on this
~riH.~e:a:'.u'dbe good value

All three are of identical qual
Ity-expertly woven of wool
face yarns In a soft, thick. hil{h
pile that you will fairly sink 10
to. The tightly woven backs In
sure long wear. Each pattern
Is distinctive in design and
coloring. Soft, rich. harmon-

:~~fycf:~' ~f~:r~~t;.eue~ ~~2
in .. easy to handle and clean.
There's a place In every borne

~d i~::: t~~U~~f:t~~~~i~rnr:
room, In bare spots or right
over your large rugs they lend
eolor and charm to the room;
at door entrances they protect

r:~~d~g,:;~~~~:t~~m~t'ha:~
Rive welcome comfort to bare

~:~.fi~:a~r11t~n~ SWill t~t:~~
hardeBt wear.
Orderby No. C7544A. $1.00
with coupon; $1.00 monthly.

Price for 3, only $9.65.

Days Trial
Yes, we want you to see what a wonderful bargain this
is. We want to show you too, how easy and convenient
it is to deal with Straus &: Schram by mail, how we sa••
~ou mone) on everything for the home and give easy
monthly payments besides. Once you've tried our way
of shopping, we are confident you will buy from us always
as thousanas of others all over the country have done for
48 years. But we leave that to you. If, after 30 days trial,
you are not d,'ight<d with these rullS, with the quality,
the beauty, the bargain value, send them back a, OUT<X

pens<, and we'll refund your dollar deposit plus all trans
portation charges. Fair enough, isn't it? If satisfied, easy
payments; yes, only-

$100 M
If you decide to keep the 3
Rugs, just send us 1.00 a_ a onth month until you have paid
our sensational sale price

only $9.65. Isn't that an EASY way to buy? Ar.d save money, besides!
Please don't delay for we have only a limited supply of rugs for this
bargain offer and we wouldn't like to have you mISS this opportunity.

30

Please accept this
"get - acquainted"
offer without the
slightest feeli ng
of obligation. We
want to show you,
entirely at our

risk, what an U USUAL bargain this is and
what WONDERFUL money saving values we
offer on easy monthly payments. Send only
$1.00 deposit with the coupon below and we'll
ship these 3 handsome genuine Axminster Rugs
di rect to your home on


